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NOS~O·S KGB CAREER 

A. Introduction 

During his 11 or 12 years' service in the KG9 Secor11 Chief 
Directorate, NOSENKO said, he rose from case officer tr; deputy 
chief of a departr."lent and from lieutenant to_ lieutenant colonel 
(or, as he has stated more recently, only to the rank t)f captain) • 
An English speaker, he had specializedin operations aQainst 
A."r.erican targets in the USSR as h.e steadHy advanced tfJ higher 
positions in th~ u.s. Embassy Section of the hmerican U~partment 
(from entry on duty with the KGB in 1952 or 1353 until 1955, 
and from January 1960 to January 196::) and in the Tourlst Depart
ment (from June 1955 to January 1960, and from January 1962 until 
the defection). His duties took him to England in 195/ and 1958, 
Cuba in 1960, and Bulgaria in 1961 as well as to_Switzt.;tland in 
1962 and 1964; also, NOSENKO made numerous trips with:in the USSR 
in connecti.oicA flith operations, inspections, ar.d confen;nces. 
Commendations, twice accompanied by bonuses, were award~d to him 
by the KGB Chairman in 1956, 1959, and !961 and by the bead of 
the Second Chief Directorate in 1957 and 1958: he was on~ of 
70 Second Chief Dircctcrate officers awarded t'b.e Order vf the 

.. Red Star in 1962; and in the same year he received a mfi•Jal for 
completing ten years of 11 irreproachable service."* 'fhui'J, 
according to NOSENKO, his defection ended a promising coreer 
marked by promotions, responsible positions, extensive travel, 
and many honors. 

NOSENICO has discussed a large number of KGB operations, in
cluding some in which he had a personal role, either a!'J a par
ticipant or as a supervisor, and others conducted by other KGB 
personnel in the First and Second Chief Directorate abollt- which 
he learned through his professional and persor.al contacts.
Those in which he played a personal role are covered in this 
part of the paper. All are included in Part VI. The t'ixt of 
the paper distinguishes the information from collateral sources 
and investigations from the details which NOSENKO has provided 
on the same topics. . 

.--· .. ~.- . 

• HOSENKO has admitted recently, however, that he never got 
any awards at all in the KGB. 
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B. Entry into the KGB 

NOSENKO has provided a widP. range of dates for his entry 
on duty with the KGB and has offered disparate des=riptions of 
the circumstances and procedures involved in his oocoming a 
KGB staff officer. His statements ·o·n these two topics are 
presented under separate headings below. 

1. Date of Ertry 

A range of dates between ear~y 1952- and 2 April 1953 has 
been given by NOSENKO as the time when he entered on duty with 
the KGB, b"t he has been most consistent in placir.g his entry 
in the month of March 1953.~ In su~~1ary, he has said the 
beginning of 1952 (statement of :;1 J.anuary 1964), May 1952 with 
no day (statement of February 1964), 5 or 7 September 1952 
(statement of 6 April 1964 l . ·March 1953 with no da~l (statements 
of 9 Jur.e 1962, 24 April 1966 and 27 OcLober 1966), 12 or 15 or 
17 ~!arch 1953 (statement of 8 April 1964}, 13 or 15 March 1953 
(statement' of 26 July 19651. ar:d 2 April 1953 !statement of 

-17 April 1966). When iast questioned about thJ.s subject, on 
27 October 1966, NOSENKO a.:.knowlcdged that he had lied when he 
had earlier reported his entry as o~curring ~n 1952. His state
ments about the entry date are arrang~:d in chronological order 
below. 

9 June 1962 (first CIA meeting ~ith NOSENKO): "!n the 
beginning of 1953 I ca.-ne to Mosco·t~ Lfrom duty with the G!:W in 
Primors~o This was 1953. ~n the beginning. in January. Well, 
I came on leave to Moscow. I was staying at. my father's dacha 
there... I was then in the Navy GRU. So I c2.me to !·1oscow on 
l~ave and, while I was home_near Moscow at my father's dacha, 
LGeneral Bogdan Zakharovict/ KOEULov•• dropped in on us. A con
versation simply begw~. He said; 'What are you doing?' I sa1d: 
'I'm working in GRU. I worked ~n the Far East and now I'm work
ing in the Balt1c. I came ~ere on leave.' KOBULOV said: 'How 
do you like the work?' I replied: 'Well, speaking honestly, I 
don't like the work.' 'Well,' he said, 'You better come to work 
with us. Whe:-e do you •:•ant to c;o? !nto l.ntelligcnce or cocnter
intelligence?•... I d1d not want to go into intelligence. I 

* 

. ** 

Several of NOSENKO's remarks about his date of entry into 
the KGB were made during CIA questioning abou~ how and 
when he first learned of the KGB agent ·'ANDREY'': the lead 
to "ANDREY" was one of the t'W'O pieces of 1nformation which 
NOS&~KO offered to sell when he approached CIA 1.n 1962 
(see Part II.B.): the "ANDREY· case is discussed at 
greater length .in Part VI.D.3.b. 

Other sources have reported that KOBULOV was expelled 
from the State Security apparatus in 1946 and that he did 
not return to a position of auth.ority until a few days 
after Lavrentiy BERIYA became MGB-MVD Mi~ister on 9 or 
10 March 1953. As of 1952, KOBULOV was working in East 
Germany for both Wismut A. G., a uranium ore-mining con
cern, and for the Soviet.cont:ingent to theAllied Control 
Commission. KOBULOV was arrested at the same time as 
BERIYA, along with others in the KGB. See Part V.B.2. 

· for further references to KOBULOV •. 
'•.• 
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F.~#;;:U::.tt-"':; consider that only people who have seven, even ten years • ex- ,~ · 
; ::·, .': .·:· perience in counterintelligence work should be ll"ent ~o intelli-

•· h gence. After this, let them go into positi•Je intelligence. 
::· · ;~-: Then they know how counterintelligence operates... Well, when 

KOBULOV asked me where I wanted to ...-ork, I answered: 'It is 
better, of course, to go into counterintelligence.' 'Well,' he 
said, 'Good. Look, drop in to see me for a minute sometime.' 
This was simple conversation. Nothing offfcial. · ·A "'eek later 
I got a telephone call. They were calling from Personnel and 
to!d me to stop by. I went. 'Come into this room,' Lthey told 
m~/, 'it's not necessary to fill out a questionnaire (anketa). 
We have already obta1ned your personal file from the GRU. Go 
direr.tly to the central entrance, A pass has already been 
-issued for you; the pass is already there. Go to the Secre
tariat of Bogdan Zakharovich I<Ol:lULCV.' \'iell, I went. KODULOV 
had been s~oned somewhere high up in the government, and his 
assistant rcceiyed me. 'How_about working in the J..raerican De
P'i!rtment7' he Lthe assistan.t./ asked, 'Well, good. Go there 
r_ight. now.~ Well, r· wert ·to the Second Due:::torate. ,. His 
LJ<OBULOV'fl/ assistant sent me directly to t~e Second Directo
rate, the American Department, the ?irst Section, working with 
American correspondentso •• in '53, in March, in March '53. STALIN 
had just died. ··• 
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·3i January 1964: Yurly Ivanovich Gt.'K was reassigned from 
the KGB. ·second Chief Directorate "in something like 1952," 

. ·uosENKo said. "exactly just about the time when I came from 
t . ._ the GRU to the KGB. He was already gone by that time."* 
. : ~iuJ.; . 

. ,.;· February 1964: After his defection on 4 February 1964, 

·,: 

·NOSENKO prepareu an official statement about his biography. 
He said that he had entered the.KGB in 1952,_and he shifted 
·'!!he dates of most of the events during the .. 1945-1955 ·periOd one 
year backwards from the version given in 1962. · This was dis~ 
cussed with NOSENKO, and.he repeated the new dates: he then 
studied and approved an official statement on his biography 
(for the Intelligence Community) which contained the new dates, 
including his claim that he entered on duty wi~h the KGB in 
about May 1952. 

6 April 1964: Confronted with the above inconsistencies, 
NOSENKO said that he returned to Moscow in August 1952 and during 
the same month had a conversation with KGB perso~nel about getting 
a job. The interview continued with the following dialogue: 

Question: You came (to Moscow) in January? 

NOSENKO: No, it wasn't January, it 
1952. Yes, before that I 
Maybe - if I tell you 7 
it was 5, I don't know. 

was the second part of 
was in the GRU ••• 
7 September - maybe 

Question: ••• What date did you enter on duty with KGB? 

NOSENKO: I don·~ remember. 

Question: Early September 19521 

NOSENKO: Early September 1952, yes ••• I came and the 
first few days was sitting in a room with 
KUTYREV, RAKOVSKIY, and GROBOV, in Room 615. 
Yes, it was 7 September when I had joined ••• 
7 or s ... And so the first few weeks I had been 
reading cases, studying forms: I worked like 
that (during) December, January, February ••• 
No, it was March, yes, after STALIN's death, 
after the reorganization. And at the end of 
March I was transferred to the attaches cases •• ~* 

This would place the entry date some time at the beginning 
of 1952. for the KGB defector GOLITSYN has reported that 
GUK was transferred from the Second Chief Directorate in 
January 1952. 

NOSENKO later set,tled on June or July 1954 as the time of,, 
this transfer& Part v.c. covers the period when. according 

· to NOSENKO, he was engaged in operations against the u.s. 
~- .. : ~~' .. . ( 

military attaches in Moscow. · · 
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8 A_pril 1964: 
he had on different 
January 1952, March 
continued: 

.The interrogator pointed out to NOSENKO that 
occasions dated his entry into the KGB as 
1953, and in SeptemQer 1952. The questioning 

Question: Which is the truth? 

NOSENKO: After the death of STALIN, in r-tarch 1953. Why 
did I say it Lthe other date§/? You see, I 
finished the Institute in 1949. Then I defended 
my diploma, and then came the State exams. I 
passed all the exams e~cept one - "Foundations of 
Manti sm-Leninisn-:· th~ philosophy. And I had to 
take all the examinations over again. All of 
them. ·I took four, passed three, flunked one. 
Just the same, all four had to be taken over 
again. For that reason I graduated, cr I received 
the diploma from the Institute in 1950, although 
officially I graduated in 1949. This is an un
pleasant ching and I did not want to mention it. 
And right after that I was sent to the GRU~* The 
rest is just as I told you, word-for-word. This 
was the only thing. And then, after I said it, 
I did not wa~t to correct it. To twist around 
again. And the mistake I made was about my work 
in the KGB. It was not 1952, of course, but 
1953 ••• It was 12 or 17 or 15 March. KOBUI.OV 
accepted me right away. STALIN was still not 
dead and I was already accepted. March 1953, 
about the 15th, about 15 March 1953. 

26 July 1965: "At the end of 1952 I came to Moscow from 
Sovetsk in Primorskiy Kray,- near Baltiysk. I had worked in the 
Naval Intelligence Point (MRP) there. My aim in coming to 
Moscow was to aet out of this work in the~~. I couldn't 
stand that work. I couldn't stand that work ••• I arrived in 
Moscow at the end of 1952, December ••• I don't re~ember exactly 
the date of the order appointing me an officer in the KGB. It 
was 13 or 15 March 1951." · · 

17 April 1966 (letter to CIA case officer): "From August 
1952 until 1953 I worked at the Intelligence Point of the Naval 

, Intelligence cf the 4th Fleet in,Sovetsk, where I received the 
rank of lieutenant of the Administrative Service. From 2 April 
1953 until 4 February 1964 I worked in the Second Chief Direc
torate of the MGB-KGB." 

. 24 April 1966 (s_igneg autobiographical statement}: "In 
_the middle of March L195l/ KOBULOV's assistant, Colonel 
SAVITSKIY called me at home and told me to come to see KOBU
LOV ••• I worked in the First Section, First LAmerican/ Depart
ment from the middle of March 1953'until July 1955." 

27 October 1966: NOSENKO reaffirmed that he entered the 
KGB in mid-March 1953. He said that he had lied when he earlier 

f -~':- ·· said that he had joined the KGB in 1952, and that he knew he was 
I<.:.·· · lying at the t.imes he made these statements. Asked why he had 
J · · lied. h~ replied: "There was no sense." NOSENKO then went on 

.. · .... ! . . ,,.,. to explain that because he was only. an average student and 
.·-.: . .. !·.<·_._,._ . .-: ~.- i>. beeause he was a heavy drinker, he had been found unsuitable 

t::.,~:y2" * ~rsr ~!!r'~=~~~OSENKO bas said'he joined tbi GRU in 

u' .,.··: . .:, 
,. •r . ·: -~:. -: 
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by the KGB entry com:nission when he first applied in 1950. 
Therefore, NOSENKO continued, he had been trying to ~onceal 
this fact from CIA by moving events back a year. for he thought 
CIA would not have believed him if he reportea that he was 
first rejected by the KGB and was later accepted. 

2. Circumstan~es and Procedures of Entry 

Although NOSENKO has consistently associated his entry into 
the KGB with his discussions with General KOBULOV,* he has been 
inconsistent concerning the content of their· conversation, when 
it occurred, its relationship in time to other events (see 
Part IV.B.), and where it took place, at his father's dacha or 
at KOBULOV' s dacha. Also, whereas !>OSENKO said in 1962 that 
there were virtually no udministrative formalities prerequisite 
to his entry, he recalled in 1964 that he had had conversations 
with various KGB pt:rsonnel officers and (at home) had completed 
a KGB questionnaire and a biographic form. N0SE!;Ko was question
ed at length on these points during 1964 and 1965. As a res~:.lt, 
he provided lengthy descriptions of his various interviews at . 
KGB Headqu~rters and ·of the que£tionnaire and other docQ~ents he 
comiJleted·~ In April 1966, however, NOSENKO revert.ed to his 
original statement of 1962: Th~re were no interviews with KGB 
personnel offic~rs, and he implied that he had filled out no 
official forms. His various statements are presented in chrono
logical ord~r below. 

9 June 1962: "KOBULOV was at our dacha. Well, he is a great 
friend of my father. He was First Dep.uty to BERIYA, <:.>nd my 
father was Minister of the Shipbuilding lndustry ••• A'conversa
tion simply began. He sai9: 'vlhat are you doing?' I 3aid: 'I'm 
working in GRU. I worked in the far East and r.ow I'm workjng 
on the Baltic. I came here on leave.' KOBULOV said: 'How do 
you like the work?' I r'eplied: 'Well, speaking honestly, I 
don't like the work.' 'Well,' he said, 'You better come to work 
with us. Where do you want to go? Into intelligence or counter
intelligence?'... I did not want to go into intelligence. I 
consider that only people who have seven, even ten years' ex- . 
perience in counterintelligPnce work should be sent to intelli
gence. After this, let them go into positive intelligence. Then 
they know how counterintelligence operates ••• Well, when KOBULOV 

-asked me where I wanted to work, I answered: 'It is better, of 
course, to go into counterintelligence.' ·~ell,' he said, 
'Good. Look, drop in to see me for a minute sometime.' This 
was simple conversation. Nothing official. A week later I 
got a telephone call. They were calling from Personnel and 
told me to stop by. I went. 'Come into this. room,' Ltbey told 
m~. 'it's not necessary to.fill out a questionnaire (anketa). 
We have already obtained your personal file frc~ the GRU. Go 
directly to the central entrance. A pass has already been 
issued for you; the pass is already there• Go to the Secre-. 
tariat of Bogdan Zakharovich KOBULOV.' Well. I werit. KOBULOV 
had been summoned somewhere high up in the government, aria his 
assistant receiyed me. 'Haw ~bout working in the American De
partment?' he Lthe assistan!/ asked. 'Well, good. Go there. 
right now.~ ~ell, I went to the Second Directorate ••• His 
lKOBULOV'~ assistant sent me directly to the Second Directo-
rate, the American Department, the First Section~· working with 
American correspondents." · - · · 

: ;·L.;~,'-:: ~ :_·:. ~· * See Part V. B.le for further_ references to KOBULOV;. , 
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8 April 1964: "it was February [1953]. KOBU!..CV was in 
February -ln Moscow.·· He was our friend. He said:·•o.K., 
Geor9e. I ttl help you if you want, with the KGB.' I re:member 
exactly. ye_,, It was ·in February·. I saw him at the cottage.-•• · 
By this timEfi-'1 had been in Hoscow six weeks... KOuULOV was in 
February. He went to see. my father at the Ministry. It was 
the end of the day. It lf;as late and my father invited him to 
come along to·:the summer home. It happened to be a Saturday. 
KOBUVJV' s wif-e·· stayed in Germany. He was just here for a short 
TOY.* My father invited him to spend. Saturday night and Sunday 
at the dacha ••• On Sunday we were playing billiards and KOBULOV 
asked me what I was doing. I told him 'nothing,' that I was at 
the disposal of the {GRU] Personnel Department. I said: 'I 
don't want to go back to n~ltiysk, to the Baltic Sea, because I 
don't like the work t!<ere. I ':n not doing <1nyt!1ing there. I gE:.t 
no satisfaction from the work.' He said: 'Well, yo~ should be 
utilized somehow ••. Do you w~nt me to call the KGB Personnel
them look you over?' I told him: 'All right.' He called, and 
he must have giver. our numbar to them, ou:: home phone. I Y:as 
called subsequently by the Personnel Department of the KGB. In 
February. They told me to come see them at House No. 12. They 
had a pass for me... So I went. Pici<eu up my pass and •,o~e;;t ••• 
{NOSENKO next gives a description of his route to the KGB build-
ing, his. receipt of a pass, and his ?isiL to the Central KGa 

.Personnel Office.] They talked to me. This man - I don't know 
who or what he \-las - ".sked where I v.:orkc~d before and ell that. 
He said: 'O.K. We'll request your file from GRU. We will check 
you out and •.-1ill let you know ':Jhether or not we will take you.' 
That's all." NOSEI~KO Has asked whether he completed any forms 
or questionnaires. »No. Not there. They gave me three copies 
of forms to take home. There were so mar.y questions. About my 
parents, my education, my residencej, addresses. I filled all 
this out .•• Finally I completed all three copies and called 
them. I was told that this time. I would not need a pass, .that 
I should just- go to the entrance, and the person [the personnel 
officer] would. come do\vn ·and take the papers fro~ ~e. I went, 
brought the papers, and he took them from me, and also three 
copies of my r.andwritten autobiography ••• Then I was called by 
the personnel people once nore. And at that time another 
officertalked to me, and this time I knew who was talking to 
me, because I was told to go to talk to ROZHENKO [first name 
unknown, later identified as a Section Chief in the Personnel 
I)epartmentJ. This was in Harch ••• Just as soon as STALIN died, 
KOBULOV came back from Germany iw~ediately. He must have been 
summoned by BERIYA or someone. And so, in just a few days -
evidently he did not forget - I got a call. It was Bogdan 
Zakharovich's assistant. He told me to go to the central 
entrance, that I diun't need a pass. I remember it as if it 
j~st happened. I went in the uniform of a lieutenant, but with 

$·'·· a civilian overcoat. This was·, maybe, the lOth of March... I 
sat down [in KOBULOV's office]. I thought it would be for five 
minutes. I waited there almost two hours. The assistant came 
out a few times and told me that Bogdan zakharovich is very, 
very busy, but that he would give me an escort. Some senior 
lieutenant came up to me and told me to follow him ••• We went 
up to the s.i,xth floor of the old building.· I ·remember: it as 
though it just happened. I sat there about five or· seven 

, ~. minutes. Then I was told to go in. I announced myself. He 
. . i: · said: .'Yes, I know. Sit down. My nar.te is SHUBNYAKOV; · Fedor 

' ! . 

U Grigoryevich.' He told me he was the. Deputy Chief of the · 
- · 1;,,·:· r. second Chief Directorate arid that they had talked things over 

·. ': ·· :~-;. ~:..,~\< ., and decided. He said that they wanted to offer me a position 

· · •·. ··;·~~ ·· · i :os:~:::l~~:n::;d i:y t~. F::::.::::~:::.::: ::~= 
• that KOBULOV had been stationed in Ge~many and not in Moscow • 
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Department... ·Then he asked [i... M;) (;OR.BATENKO to come in. 
He vas filling in for the Chief of the First. Department ••• 
He took ·me ~o his office.!... ilell, they decided to put me in 
the First LU. s. Embassy/ Section and called Yev;eniy KOZLOV, 
the Chief of the Section. He came in and said:· 'Well, hello. 
Yuriy Ivanovich. I heard of ycu. Well, if you're finished 
with him, I '11 take him along '-"lth ine and sho·li him around.' 
He took me and talked to me for a while and then told me to 
report ••• Either the 12th or the 17th. I don't remember." 

, 15 April 1964: NOSENKO again described the KGB question
naire and autobiographic forms he had filled out at home and 
recalled that he had also sig~ed a sec~ecy agreement in the 
personnel office. He also rem'.:!r,bered that he had made several 
additional phone calls to the KGS personnel office and described 
his second visit there to talk t.:;; ROZHEXKO: "At the end of 
February I was told again to st-::p 111 the Pass Office·and pick up 
a pa.ss and go to the same floor, but another roo:n. They told me 
I would have to talk to ROZHE~KO today. He was a Cnief of 
Section, of the Personnel Section. So we had a talk. It was 
the same thing again; He said: 'Tell me about yourself.;' 3ut 
he Just wanted to look me over. And nfter that they said: 'All 
r_!ght, we_have not gotten all your documents yet from your 
Lmilitary/ district. So wait.'" 

26 April 1965: NOSENKO recounted his conversation with 
KCBULOV, saying that it took place at KOBULOV's dacha in Usov, 
where he and his parents were visiting in January 1953. HOSE~·TI<O 
continued: "I was called at my family's dacha in. February. 
They said it was State Secur1ty calling and that I was to 
report. I did this 0::1 the next day. Probably J then reported 
to Ho·.1se No. 12. As officer talked to me about my· education, 
service, and so on. Biographic questions. Then he gave me a 
blank for my autobiography and ~ four to six-page anketa (bio
graphic form). I filled these cut at home. The next day I 
called in and was told to co1:te to the Eighth Entry. The officer 
came down, and I gave him the forms and photographs of myself. 
They said they would call me. l did nothing fro~ January to 
March. January was leave. In february and March I was at GRU 
Personnel's disposal." After STALIN's funeral NCSENKO was 
summoned to KOBULOV's office. His assistant, SAVITSKIY, told 
NOSENKO to wait. After more t~an an hour had passed, SAVITsKIY 
sent him to SHUBNYAKOV's office. 'I'here he learr.ed that he would 
be assigned to the u.s. Embassy Section and was introduced to 
the Chief of the American Department, GORBATENKO. The official 
order appointing NOSENKO was issued the same day, the 13th or 
15th of March 1953. · 

24 April 1966 (signed autobiographical stata~ent: Again 
NOSENKO said that he had spoken with KOBULOV at the KOBULOV 
dacha and set the date at 1 January 1953. The document con
tinued as follows: "I saw KOBULOV for thE;t second and last time 
on the day of STALIN's funeral in my ·father's office in the 
Ministry of Shipbuilding in March· 1953. ·r had come from the 
sanitorium to Moscow and dropped in to see my father at work •.. 
In his office I ran into KOBULOV as they were gathering to go 
to the QQm Soyuzov for the fune~al. KOBULOV said he would 
concern himself with the question of my entry into the KGB. 

L ·The same day I returned to the sanitorium, and several days 
later, having completed my treatment,- I returned to Moscow • 

. In the middle of March, KOBULOV•s assistant, Colonel SAVITSKIY, 
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called me at heme and told me to come see iCOBULOV. K03ULOV . 
didn't see me arn SAVITSKIY directed me to the Deputy Chief 
.of the Second Chief Directorate, Colonel SHUJ-;NY.r..KOV •••. 
SJtu&~AKOV told me .that an order had been signed appointing 
me a case officer in the First Section of the First Depart
ment, Second Chief Directorate. SHUBNYAKOV called the Chief 
of the First Department, Lieutenant Colonel GORBAT~~o, and 
introduced me. Then I went to the First Department ·a_nd was 
introdu·ced to the Deputy Chief of _the First Department. and the 
Chief of the First Section, KOZLOV. KOZLOV said I would take 
over the cases of Senior Case Officer, Captain LAnatoliy/ 
TORMOZOV and suggested that I begin work th~ same day. I was 
accepted for work in the XVD in precisely this way. It is 
neces~·ary to note that none of the workers of the MVD Personnel 
Administration spoke to me, either before or after the signing 
of the order assigning me to the Second Chief-Directorate of 
the MVD." 
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C. To Jane 1955 (American Pepartrnen':,) 

1. Introduction ·.:r · 
.. · .. ~. 

Depending updh-· which.date he!. hils given fer entering the KGB, 
NOSENKO's first assignment in the u.s. Embassy Section of the 
American Department,. working on American corre.spondents living 
in Mosco~, lasted fqr about six to eighteen ~ontos. From that 
job, he said, he moved in 1954 to operations agairast .U.S .• Mili
tary Attaches_ .assigned to the Mosco~1 Embassy, remaining in the 
same section until being transferred in June 1955. His activi
ties, as NOSENKO described them,_anct pertinent.collateral infor
mation on his targets while he was in the u.s. Embassy Section 
are reviewed below. · 

2. Operations Against Correspondents 

On the day cf his acceptance into the K::JB, NOSENKO was 
taken directly to the offices of the u.s. Em~assy Section. 
There he met the section chief, V.A. KOZLOV, •:no told NOSENKO 
that he would take over the work of the departing case officer, 
Captain Anatoliy TORHOZOV, in op3rations against American cor
respondents in Moscow. 

a. KGB Files on SHAPIRO, GILHORE, SALISRURY and WHITNEY 

When NOSENKO reported for work the following day, accord
ing to statements made on a April 1964, he found u desk in Room 
615. "There \'olere three other guys sitting there. At first I 
was running traces, and at the same time I '"'as reading. the files 
on ~ournalists ••• I think there were sevG~ files in all, and I 
didn't see any other." NOSENKO listed these files as those on 
Henry SHAPIRO, Eddy GILli10RE (as well as one en GILHORE's wife 
SEREBRYA.'l(OVA and her sister CHERNYSHEVA), Harrison SALISBURY 
and Thomas \-JHITNEY. * 

During the 1962 meetings with'CIA, NOSENKO identified 
SHAPIRO as an "old agent of ours." He said that WHITNEY "worked 
for us while he was in Moscow and gave us some material, but he 
refused to work for us when he left the country and would not 
contact us in the United States." GII.J·10RE, NOSENKO said, was an 

., active recruitment target in 1953 and 1954, but NOSENKO did not 
know whether he was recruited. Likewise, he did not know the 
status of SALISBURY as of 1953. 

,,·· 

NOSENKO stressed that the files he was given toread during 
the early period of his KGB service were developrr.ental files 
(delo formulyar) rather than the operational files of the agents. 
Tne-Qevelopmental files were less sensitive, and from them "you 
would never be able to figure out whether he [the subject of 
the file] is an agent or not." NOSENKO explained that. once a 
person becomes an.agent, another file is set up, and these agent 

.iii NOSENKO made clear that he was not the case officer responsi
ble for the more important correspondents: "KOZLOV himself 
was working with them, the chief of the section himself--with 
SHAPIRO, with SHAPIRO's wife. I a~so know that KOZLOV was. 
working with WHITNEY and with [Andrew J.) STEIGER ••• For 
each of these persons there was an operational file which I 
. cUd not. see~ "· According to. NOSENKO, · . he was in no way. involved 

· vi th STEIGER and Edmund STEVENS, both of whom were Amer.ican · 
correspondents ::recruited as agents by the KGl:h 
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fi~n were held by the chief of the section, KOZLOV. NOSENKO 
stated that he read the files on th~se seven perscns •slowly 
and mGde some extracts for myself in my personal log--such things 
lUll notation·s of their dates of arrival, things I could not remem
ber," He was also given the files.on the agents surrounding 
these correspondents, their uri\'€' z;s, naiils, and ccok.s. 

b. [lgonts Reporting on Correspondents 

NOSENKO said ~e was responsible for handling the agents who 
were reporting on SHAPIRO, WHIT~EY, SALISBURY and the GIIJ-10REs 
and met. with them regularly to l£Jarn whether "anything was nt::w, 
1t1ho did SHAPIRO meet; what might be interesting in his beha•1icr, 
what might be suspicious in his behavior, who he is contacting, 
etc," He then .reported to KOZLOV and woul~1 som~times prepare a. 
writton report of his conversations with the age~ts. Asked to 
describe these meetings, NOSEt;~-':0 r~plied: "Let us take the same 
case of SHAPIRO. r would meet drivers about three times a month 
or evan two times. At the rreeting I would ask thE: driver what 
was new in SliAPIP.r.'s behavior since our last meet:ing, whether 

.SHAPIRO had suspicious contacts with foreigners, about his neet
ings with Russians, were they conducted openly or, perhaps, was 
SHAPIRO walking Lehind the person h•~ met. And ti":en the man 
(agent) would begin his report. Of course, if he spots any~hing 
suspicious !1e calls immediately, and I would see him the next 
rnon'linq. Otherwise, 1 wvuld tell hin at the r.1eet.ir.g that I 
w6ul~ see him again in about ten days or in two weeks, but if 
there was something interestir.g he should call ir.:mediately. 
It was the sar~e with the maid and the cook. t:pon returning to 
the office I would have to report to KOZLOV about my meetings, 
either orally or in writing. If, for example, [V.M.}'KOVSHUK 
[also of the U .. S. Err..bassy Section} had a mt:!etir.g with his agents, 
he too had to report irrmediately to KOZLOV or as soon as conveni
ent to both. If the meetings were taking place late in the day 
and lasted until midnight or later and there were no written 
materials submitted at the meeting, I could go heme and then re
port the next morning." 

KOZLOV accompanied NOSENKO to meetings with the various 
ag~nts surrounding the correspondents. "At first he was teach
ing me. Then he wculd go in cases when something interesting 
would begin to develop, even when it hadn't yet begun to develop 
but ~hen there may have been a hint in a case of some other case 
officer." 

NOSENKO's agent network consisted mainly of domestic and 
clerlcal personnel in contact ~tJith the correspondents and their 
famllies. Asked to describe them, he said on 15 April 1964: 
"My first agent was a woman agent, a cook, 1.,rho was workir.g at 
GILMORE's place. She also worked at the Associated Press later. 
Her codename was 'AGLODHJA-' , a funny one. My second agent was 
a chauffeur whose codename, I think~ was 'SERGEY'. I think he 
was drlving WHITNEY. Then I also had SHAPIRO's chauffeur, a 
funny little fellow. In other words, charwomen, chauffeurs,' ·,. 
this was my. entura [agent network]." Although NOSENKO was·· 
able to give a own of this network in terms of the number 
and of agents targetted against particular individuals, he 

l had gotten their true names and could no.t·provide detailed 
personality information on any of them. He explained: '"'I don't 
remember now. They all passed by.like a river because they were 
turned over often.• NOSENKO did recall that it was he who 
aele.c:ted _and. handled the agent who was. placed in SHAPI.RO' s office 
~· a secretary; thi.s agent had e.arlier worked in the o~fices of 
Moscow News, an English-language newspaper published in Moscow .. - . 
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He flrst identified GlLz.tORE's cook, "hGLODi~A, .. as Yelena 
s. KOSIENKO in the fall of 1965, while revie·.,inq a list of Scw
iets employed by Ame:r.icans in Moscow. He. t.:>ld CIA at that time 

·that he had taken ·over KO~IENKO from Tor~ozov upon entering the 
U.S. E~:tbassy Section in 1953, and that she subsequ-;mtly worked 
for ar,d reported on GIIJ.10R£' s successor, Richard Kh.SISCHKE. 
NOSEmm 'said that KOSIENKO "never provided any interesting in
formc.tion." 

NOSENKO estimated that he was responsible for h~ndling 10 
to 12 agents in operations against the correspondents. This, 
he said, was a normal load, although more experienced case offi
cers might have as many as 15. In April 196-1 NOSENKO broke his 
agentura down as follows: 

Target 

Eddie GILHORE 

Thomas WHITNEY 

Henry SHAPIRO 

Harrison SALISBURY 

Agents 

1wo agents, the cook and the driver; 
one operational contact; a part-time 
cleaning girl; and a girlfriend of 
GILMORE's sister-in-law, who reported 
on the sister-in-lav/ and GIU!ORE's 
wife. 

One agent, his driver. 

Three agents, SiU.PIRO' s secretary 
and his cahuffeur, plus an old woman 
who was a relative of SHAPIRO's wife 
and lived with the SHAPIROs in Mos
cow. (The secretary and chauffeur 
later worked for Kenneth BRODNEY and 
reported on him to NOSE~KO; BRODNEY 
temporarily took SHAPIRO's place in 
Moscow.) 

Two agents, SALISBURY's driver, "SER
GEY• and a part-time cleaning girl. 

NOSENKO classified two other of his agents as "neutral,• in 
that L~ey did Lot have specific targets on whom to report. The 
first of these was the director of MOSGRAN, a Russian-language 
training program for foreigners in Moscow. His c:ryptonyrn was 
•RAKETA," but NOSENKO could not recall his true name. The sec
ond, •voLODINK," was a female teacher in this same program who 
instructe.d some of the correspondents, including BRODNEY, and 
Embassy employees in their homes: he could not recall the true 
name of •voLODINK." When NOSENKO was relieved of his responsi
bility for the correspondents in 1954, he turned over all of his 
agents to other case officers in the u.s. Embassy Section with 
the exception of "RAKETA" and "VOLODINK," whom he continued to 
handle in his work with military attaches. 

c. Information from Other Sources 

i SHAPIRO was identified as a KGB agent.by GOLITSYN in 1961, 
~- before the lead was received from NOSENKO, and he had previously 
":--·-- been suspected as such on the basis of his long stay in Moscow, 

· -- .:ii.,:~··· _ ,_, his unusually good access to Soviet· information sources, and his 
.• ·· :.;:.:J,:.;~.: ", ~ aarriage to a Soviet national. SHAPIRO was mentioned as a KGB 
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aqent by a eryptonym (known to NOS£:{1(0 and confirmed by 
appearing in the CHEREPANOV papers.*.· •. :. . · 

The KGB defector Nikol·ay· IqiOKLOV had earlier iC!entified the 
Polish-born wife of WHI'INEY·~as a KGB agent, an allegal:ion which 
she denied. and it had been Jcng assumed that l;IFHT:lEY too had 
reached some sort of accommodation with the K(m because of this 
fact and because of the long duration of his tour as a correspond-
ent in Mosco~. · 

GIU~RE also had been suspected by CIA before NOSENKO's in
formation was received. He served in Mo~cow for 12 years, from 
1941 to 1953, and lS marr~ed to a Soviet national. 

SALISBURY served two short tours, of about one year each, 
in Moscow during the 1950's. During the second of these, he 
became ena~ored with the Pole who was to becom~ h~ITNEY's wife 
(see above) and was during this period a subject of criticism by 
other A~erican correspondents in Moscow for h~s pro-Soviet arti
cles. When Viii11~EY married the Pole sl;ortly after STAI·IN 's 
death, SALiSBURY returned to the United States and his ·articles 
took on an anti.-Soviet tone. 

NOSENKO cla1med no involvement with the other two A~erican 
correspondents who:n he identified as KGB agents, STEVENS and 
S.Ti::IGER, both the subjects of a considerable amount of derogatory 
information in CIA files. They are discussed in Part VI.D.2. 
under the heading of NOSENKO's A'llerican leads. 

3. Operations Against Military Attache Personnel 

Some time in the first half of 1954 NOSENKO was. relieved of 
his responsibilities for the correspondent cases, and from then 
until his transfer from the A'llerican Departrr.ent he handled KGB 
Second Chief Directorate operations against the officer person
nel of the u.s. Military Attache's office. NOSENKO's account of 
the turnover of the correspondent files to his successor and of 
the acceptance of the attache files is presented below. 

- 8 April 1964: "I took over the Military Attache cases 
from Nikolay KHRE!WV. • • When I was leaving in 1955, I turned 
the attache files over t.o Valeriy BUDYLDIN." 

- 10 April 1964: "!made a mistake... I said I accepted 
the cases from KHRENOV when I was taking on the Military Attache 
work. This is not right. KHR~OV wns not working in the First 
(u.s. Embassy) Section; he was working in the Fi.::-st. (A'nerican) 
Department. I took over the cases from--let's see, there was 
ZHUKOV and Vladimir Aleksandrovich Ch~RANOV, and here was my 
table (desk), and I accepted the cases from Pavel Fedorovich 

· PANKRATOV. This was in the beginning of 1954. '' 

;.· 

- 15 April 1964: NOSENKO said that he thought he turned 
over the correspondent files to. F.V. KISLITSY'N (who returned··. 
to the USSR from Australia in May 1954) • NOSENKO asked when·: 
the PETROV's defected in Australia: he explained that he was 

.• '· 

·.· * See Part V.D.7.c. for a detailed discussion of the CHEREPANOV 
Papers. . , · ·· ·· "'', 
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not sure about l<ISLITSYN and could have given theM to another 
officer. "If l<ISLITSYN came (back from Australia) in 1953, then 
it was to KISLITSYN. Otherwise, it was someone else.a 

18 June 1964: "l<ISLITSYN came into th~ First Section in 
1954 and I gave him the files on American correspondents. BUDYL
DIN also joined the section this year and took the files o.n the 
~ Attache and his assistants from PANKRATOV. BUDYLDIN left 
later that year and turned those files over to me.~. Yuriy 
LEONTIYEV joined the section in 19.55, and I gave him the files 
on the Army Attache and his assistants." 

NOSENKO has also been indefinite as to the date he. assumed 
responsibilities for the attaches. hs noted above, he said on 
10 April 1964 that he received the files 1n the beginning of 
1954. He had earlier said that he worked on U~e correspondents· 
"only about six months." If the date of March 1953,-which he 
most oftem gave for his entry 'nto the KGB, is correct this would 
place the turnover in the fall of 1~53. On other occasions he 
has said specifically that he turned over the correspondent cases 
and beg~n work against the attaches ~n J3nuary 1954, on still 
others· that this occurred in May 1954. In February 1965, NOSENKO 
said that he could not remember when he changed assignments. 
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a. ~.gents Reporting on Military Attaches 

··- Asked in April 1964 to describe the agent network 
(agentura) at his disposal in operations against u.s. Mili~ 
tary Attaches during this period which began in 1954, 1:0-
SENKO replied: "There were two maids, a cook, drivers* ••• 
about ten persons, plus the agent .• SERVIZNIY' and the one 
with the code name 'DMITRIYEV' ••• These additional two 
agents, about 12 or 13 agents altogether." With one ex
ception, this network remained constant until NOSENKO trans~ 
ferred from the U.S. Embassy Section in mid-1955. lie met 
each agent about one~ a week, except for the chauffeurs who 
were met three times a month in a safehouse or on the 
street. According to NOSENKO, this network was "just a 
supporting agentura, which -.·ery seldom was worth\.;hile," the 
main source 6f information on the M1litary Attaches being the 
microphones in their offices.** 

. Newly added to the network while NOSU\KO held this 
position Has a maid inserted to report on 1\rmy Attache Earl 
L. MICKELSON and bis successor, Fillmore K, i·1EARNS. Her 
name, .NOSENKO .thought, W3s NOVIKOVA. She was an English
speaking university graduate but "hid her k!lowlcdge of 
English in order to overhear conve=satio~s or read letters 
wLthout taking them outside." 

Besides NOVIKOVA, NOSENKO named one other maid who was 
his agent, Mariya tlEVERO'J}\, code name "SIIVF.DOVA," and she 
was targetted against the Assistant Army Attache, Ira 
RICHARDS. He described NEVERCJVA c:s a "little, old, .. thin· 
·.·oman," from whom he ncv<:r obtained anything of interest. 
They ;.Let in a sa fehouse on Kuznetskiy Host. 

Of the KGB agents among the chauffeurs, NOSENKO identi
fied Nikolay SHNYRYI::V, who was used by various of the at
taches. "He reported where they went, what they said, 
whether they took notes or photographs, whether they had 
unusual packages with them, and so on." 

t:taen viewing photographs in September 1964, UOSEHKO 
i~entified Vladislav VOROBYEV as the agent "SErtVIZNIY." He 
had been working in the Embassy since its establishment, 
starting first as a messenger boy and, in NOSENKO's time, 
performing clerical tasks. VORODYEV had no direct connec-

. tion with the Military l\ttaches, and NOSENKO said he himself 
did not know why he had been given VOROBYEV to handle in 
1954. Tho main function of this agent was delivering to 
NOSENKO copies of the unclassified telephone listings of the 
Embassy, issued monthly. 

"m~ITRIYEV's" true name may have been Dmitriy KUKOLEV: 
NOSENKO saw this name on a 1962 phone list and thought, but 
was not sure, that this was his agent. An electrician who 
worked on the Embassy ',s electrical wiring systems and eleva
tor, ~DMITRIYEV" reported to NOSI.:NKO on antenna wi.res and 

J . ...---=~....,.,~...,....,..=---- ; j··· _ .·.. The Mil.ttary Attaches .used a pool of. five drivers at rando&n, 
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other wires he had observed in the Embassy as well as on the 
·security measures on the top floors. Like V.OR'OBYEV, "DMITRI
YEV" had no direct comiection with t~e •tilitary. Attaches. 

. . . - .. -~ ·.. . .- .. 
In September 1964 NOSENKO was sho~n a .serie~!f of 260 bio

graphi·~ c.ards on Soviet citizens e::nplo';~ed.by the American Em;., 
bassy in Moscow. Each card contained a· pbot·ograph .of the per
son involved and short biographic notes, including his pame ·· 
and job in. the Embassy. ThA first time. he went through these.·· 
cards, NOSEh"KO was perm :it ted to see on li_ the photographs; NO
SENKO did not identify the photographs of S~lffiYEV and KUKO~EV 
but said that the face of VOROBYEV was familiar, adding that 
he thought his name was VOROBYEV. When shown Uie biographic 
information on SHNYRYEV and Kt~OLEV, he identified each of them 
as his agents during the 1954-1955 period in th~ American De
partment and equated them to the cryptonyms given previously. 
In thf" case of SH!\'YRYEV, wh(;ll !;.hown the bicj;raphic information, 
which listed SIINYRYEV as "chauffeur for the Military Attache," 
NOSEN'KO exclaimed: "Oh :ny God, this is my o"'·n agent." He 
later said it was a good photograph of SH.\"YRYEV. 

b. NOSENKO 's Targets . 

As the Second Chief Directorate case officer responsible 
· for operations against American Military (Ar~y) Attaches sta
tioned in Moscow,.;. his maiu task wn.::; not to recruit them but 
rather was to prevent the attaches from collecting intelligence. 
He has used this statement about his main task (identical with 
that of other U.S. Embassy Section officers working against 
the Army and Navy Attaches) to support his claim that no u.s. 
Armed Forces Attaches ~ere recruited by the KGB from 1953 un
til his defection in 1964. He has also said that this is one 
reason he knows relatively little about the personal back
grounds of his various targets during this period--tho empha
sis was on surveillance instead of dcvelo?ment for recruitment
purposes. Asked in February 1965 to list the Army Attache per
sonnel for whom he was directly responsible during .1954 and 
1955, NOSENKO gave the following names: "MICKELSON, MEARNS, 
RICHARDS, FELCHLIN, BENSON, MID...E, STROL'D, and CARDELLA."** His 
knowledge of the activities of these targets and of KGB action 
against them, coupled with information from other sources, is 
discussed in the following paragraphs. 

~ava1 Attaches ~ere handled by ZHUKOV during this period, NO
SENKO said, while Air Attaches were initially handled by CHURA
NOV. When CHUlL"...'l'OV left the section in early 1954, he turned 
over the Air Attache files to PANKRATOV, v:ho turned them over 
later in the year to KHRENOV. 

**This is the order given by NOSENKO. The list comprises two 
generations of Army Attaches in Moscow and ~s neither in al
phabetical order nor in terms of date of service in Moscow. 
It is, however, in descending order of rank from Colonel MICKEL-

_ SON through Captain MULE'to'Chief Warrant Officer CARDELLA. 
Questioned about these officers· in a different· context, NOSENKO 
indicated knowledge of their ranks. Not mentioned by NOSENKO 
was George VAN LAETHEM, Assistant Army Attache in Moscow from 
August 1951 to August·l953 (prior to the time when NOSENKO said . 
he was responsible for work against the miiitary attache office). 
'fAN LAETHE'A returned to Moscow _in 1955, however, and ·was at
tached to the Army Attache staff again from 19 March to 19 May 
1955, during which.time NOSENKO. claimed be was still responsible 
tor this group. · · · · · - · 
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(i) MICJ{ELSON 

NOSENKO has identified Earl L. MICKEU:>ON as a colonel 
and the Military Attache in Moscow during 1954 and 1955. 
PANKRATOV was the cas£• officer origin::tlly handlir.g mCKEL
SON, and the case was turned over to SOSE~\KO in 1954. 
When asked about a&vnts who mi~ht have been working alainst 
1HCKELSOS, NOSENKO said that there was one cook, a KGB 
operational contact whose name he did not recnll, and 
MICKELSO.S's maid, whose name NOSE!\KO bc:lieved ;·;as NOVIKOVA; 
the cook and NOVIKO'!A went to work for ~!ICKELS0:-.1 after ~0-
SENKO had left the U.S. Embassy Secbon, In addition to 
these two, the only other source reporting on !.:ICKELSON was 
his chauffeur, whose 11am9. NOSENKO also did not remember. 
NOSENKO sr&id that the KGB learned nothing interesting about 
MICKELSO?: fror1 concealed raj crophoncs, telephone taps, or 
surveillance, and that no operational approach or recruit
ment was a.ttempt.:d. There was, in fact, no 1:1teresting or 
deroGatory information on MICKELSOS from any source. 

According to information in CIA files, MICKELSON was 
involved in at least two illciriPnts inside the Soviet Union 
wh-ich NOSENKO has not reported. In ~.lay 1954 ha was arrested 
in Tbilisi on the (false) charfo of having photographed a 
bridge, but he pc:·suacted the Militia not to press chrtrges. 
In August 195<1 \:ICKr:J.SO:-J' was arrested agai;1 for illegal 
photographs sou LJ, of KH,\EKOV; 011 this occasion he was held 
for two hours before being released. 

NOSENKO identified Fillmore K. ~lEARNS as MICKELSON's 
replacement and said that he was the responsible case of
ficer. There were two agents and one operational contact 
working against ~lEARNS. Of these, NOSENKO could recall the 
name only of NOVJKOVA, the same maid who reported earlier on 
MICKELSON. Besides being told to attempt to overhear MICKEL-
SON's conversations NOVIKOVA was instructed to search his 
clothing and tu copy any notes she ~ight find, but she 
never overheard or found anything of interest to the KGB. 
NOSENKO recalled that MEARNS' persor.al effects were searched 
by the KGD while they were being shipped to ~oscow from the 
United States, and that all his se-rvice records had been 
discovered and photographed.* ~OSENKO described ~!EARNS 
as being rr.ore "active" in :.!oscow than ~l!CKELSON had been and 
said that informa:ion from concealed microphones showed 
him td have a strong character. Nothing of interest con
cerning him was received from these microphones or from tele
phone taps. 

CIA has no derogatory or otherwise significant informa.
tion on MEARNS, who replaced ~HCKE'LSON. 

(iii) RICHARDS 

NOSEh~O identified Ira B. RICa~RDS as a lieutenant 
colonel who served as the Assistant Army Attache in Moscow. 
NOSENKO's&id that he was the case·officer working against 

· $NOSENKD has told this same story about MICKELSON. 
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RICilhRDS. The one agent reporti:-<g on HICl!ARDS whom NOSENKO 
could name 1t1as the maid Hariya Ni::VEROVl•, KGB cryptonym 
"SHVEIJOVA," but she had never pro'!idecl any '.·lOrthwhile in
form;.tion about IUCIIAHDS. In add:!. lion, some Soviet dr i ·;crs 
repcrted on RICHARDS, but nothing useful was obt,1ined from 
them. 

J,ccording to ClA records, RICI!i\RDS served in Moscow 
from July 1954 to July 1956. There was a microphone in the 
office which he shared first with MIC!~ELSON und lat,~r with 
MEJ,R~~S. RIC!U\l{DS confirmed that Ha r i yu :--;EVEROVA '"'as his 
maid and described her as a "mousy" woma:l who had a heart 
attack during the period she w<~s employed by him. (This 
incident was not recalled by NOSENKO:I For dbout four 
months of his Hosc01v tour-, JUCH;\P.DS took Russian-language 
lesso:1s from Ludr<~i.L1. Gl\(),.,\1-.KOVA in his apartment. Durir.g 
these lessons, :UC!l/\RDS often uiscussed labor conc:'i t'ions and 
wages in the L:nitcd States and, on one occasion, had !1er 
record her speech on his tape recorder. GRON.l\1\0Vi\ \,•as preg
r.ant and unmarried at the time. (NOSE~lKO has named GR01>1iU\OVA 
as a KGl3 agent in another context but has not m•.:.•ntioned her 
con:.:acts \vith RIC!!AiWS.) * HIC!!ARDS identified one "Volodya" 
(i.e., first naDG Vladimir) as his principal driver. About 
62 years old in 1~5~, Volodya was the son of a rich jeweler 
in Moscow during the Revolution. Volodya himself was well 
educated and, on one occasion while picn1cking outslde Mos
ccw, he spoke intelligently Hith RICilAI<DS nbout the Revolu
tic.,:-,, propaganda, and nE:\,'S ;neclia. (NOSEt.;Ku did not l:no•,: of 
Volo.:.iy:..) Furth~·r ch-:t.ails from RICHARDS are gi vcn in the 
follO'.ving. section on FELC!!LIN. 

(iv) FELCHLIN 

NOSENKO identified Howard L. FELCHLIN as a lieutenant 
colonel who served as Assistant Army Attache in Moscow and 
stated that he was FELCHLIN's case officer. FELCHLIN was in 
the Soviet Union during 1954 and part of 1955, until being 
declared cersona non qrata. NOSENKO diJ not recall the 
nainz:~ of any agen~specifically targetted against FELCHLIN, 
although he thought ?ELCHLIN must have had a maid and she 
would have been a KGB agent. Additionally, NOSENKO said, 
the Assistant Military Attaches shared a pool of cars and 
drivers, and these were his agents. Unable to recall the 
precise date of FELCHLIN's expulsion, NOSENKO related it to 
some event regarding Soviets itationed in the United States 
for which the Soviet Government decided to reply in kind. 
NOSE~KO was imprecise as to the pretext used to expel FELCH
LIN, but said the action was based on information which had 
been accumulated from a number of sources and incidents. 
For example, FELCHLIN had been caught taking some photographs 
and a report had been \llri tten; along with other similar 
indications of FELCIILIN's activities and reports of agents 
in contact with FELCHLIN, the report was filed away for pos
sible future use. NOSENKO was questioned further on FELCH
LIN during the February 1965 interrogations. He said then 
that FELCHLIN alone had been declared persona non grata, 
and that no other attaches had been involved. NOSENKO 

i See Part V.E.3.d., which discusses coverage of John ABIDIAN, 
to whom she also taught Russian. 
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explained his having but few d,::.:lils concerning this action ·.?-?;~~-;g_:._~;~t~ 

............ ~-..... 

by the fact that it took place after NOSENZO had trans- t - ;_. _:". 
ferred frcm the J\mcrican Dep<.~rtr..ent to t!le Tourist Depart- · .: ·._

1 ment in June 1955. NOSENKO knew nothing of FELCHLIN's I -~ 
background. ·:... r · .. 

Other sources have reported that FELCiiLIN visited tt:e 
USSR as a merchant seaman and a diplomatic couri~r before 
arriving in July 1953 as Army Attache. He served: in the 
latter capacity for one year, until July 1954, wh6n he was 
asked to lea-,;8 the count:ry. (l!e had previously serv~d in 
Austria and l'lest Gen:any anJ h?.d been in officiaJ, co:~tact 
with known GRU officer~ at both posts, as well as in the 
Uni_ted States.) Durin9 his entire tour in Moscow l:e w:>s 
the subject of intensive KGB iriterest. Shortly ~fter his 
arrival, in September 1953, FELCHLIN, v:ith fellow Assistant 
1\rny Attache Hartin ,J. HANHOFF, and two Air Force attaches 
took a train trip to Siberia, the first s~ch trip perr~itted 
~nerican attaches in many years. Six months l~ter, on 
25 March 1954, tho Soviet newspaper Trud carried an article 
saying that FELCI!LIN and his compani~had lost some of 
their "spy docwnents" on the. train. FELCl!LI~J said this 
charge was false. On anothar cc~asion, while travelling 
with a British ~·lilitary J,tto.chc, FELCHLIN retl!rn2c to his 
train compartment to find a scantily claJ Soviet £emale in 
his bunk. (NOSI:~;izo r,;calls nei-cher of these incidents.) 
In June 1954, '"'hile in the co:np1.:1y of L:i.eutcn:.lr.t Colonel F.J. 
YEAGER, an .i\ssistant ,\rmy Attache, FELC!iLIN was a!:".::-ested in 
Kiev by a .Soviet l\rmy officer for photogL::phing a military 
target. (NOSENKO has never mentioned YEAGER's name; when 
told the name and asked for an identificati0n, ~OSEN~O 
said that he had heard it and that he thought YEAGER was 
the Ai~ Force Att3che.) A large crowd gathered and, after 
some jostling, FELCllLIN and YEAGER Here taken to a l-!ili tia 
station where they were ordered to sign a confession. They 
were held eleven hours, and their arrest caused the f..nterican 
ambassador to deliver a strong prutest note. FELCilLH: was 
told on 3 July 1954 that he had 48 hours to get out of the 
Soviet Union. No specific ch;::u:ges were mentioned. ~!3-jor 
Walter A. McKINNEY, the U.S. Air Attache and one of FELCHLIN's 
travelling companions at the time the "spy notes" were 
a}.legedly lost, was declared persona ~ 9:rata at the same 
time.* 

Queried concernin9 SHNYRYEV, RICHAP.DS and FELCl!LIN 
immediately recognized his photograph and name as one of the 
general chauffeurs assigned to the Office of the Military 
Attache at the Hoscow Embassy; RICHARDS was taken on his 
first trip outside Moscow by SP.NYRYEV. He remarked that the 

* Ambassador BOHLEN successfully insisted, ·against initial 
Soviet refusal, that his personal plane be allpwed into the 
USSR to fly FELCHLIN and McKIN!~EY out. In February 196 5 
NOSENKO was asked to describe the unusual circumstances 
under which FELCHLIN left. NOSENKO said he could not, in
asmuch as he was no longer in the American Department at 
the time. Told that the expulsion took place in 1954, 
NOSENKO said this was not the correct date. 
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attaches referred to SIINYP.YEV as eith"!r "Nikolay Perviy" 
(Nicholas the First} or "Nikolay Vtor~y" (Nichalas the 
Second) to distinguish him fron the otht~r clluuffcur \dth 
the same name. F'ELC!!LIN said that SH:iYRYE:V druve primarily 
for the Military Attache himself, but somct~mcs drove for 
the AssiStant l·'lilitnry Attac:-.es, ::md he remembered that 
SHNYRYEV was not well, suffered fro~ war wounds, and had 
continui.r.g chest or lung trouble. (l,;:;~:ed whether: SHNYRYE'l 
had any medical problem, NOSEKKO said he was not aw~rc of 
rny.) 

FE~Ci!LIN said his maid Dora FUYJPOVl\ (Lot sp-::cificc.lly 
named by NOSENKO) ·,;as in r,e.:: 50 1 s. ;\·:;en she spoke w.~ th 
FELCllLT!~ about a job, she asked foJ: <;!;out 120 rulJlcs a month, 
which seemed excessive, so F'!::LC:ILIN offered 80. FEDOHO\'A 
refused and left. 'l'\·10 days la.ter she returned a!ld accerJted. 
She spoke little English. Oth0r m3ids came to the back 
doo1· of FELC!ILIN's ::rparlment to "ch:1t'' 1vith ht~r, and sus
p~cting that they v:erc repor ci:YJ to ?:::uOR0\1,\, FEL( ·!Lit" 
teased her about it. FEIJ0FU\'i\ 1 s prev1ous employer <tl the 
E:r.bassy gave her full nc.mt:! tv columnist: Drc1v PE.1\i60N ·,-:i th 
a stnternent that she was one of the chief spies 2nd the lccal 
"bess" <.:f the Enbassy net·,·;c.>.d~. PEPd<SOi; printed the allega
t~on. In the sun@er of 1953 or 1~54, 2ccording to FELCHLI~, 
the maid approc;ciicd FELC!!LJ!oi iH th the article, '..'aved j t in 
his face, and accusecl him ':.1:. l)ei!''J PE:\RSON 1 s source. (NO
SE~r:.o did not recogr.ize FEGOHO'J.:\' s no.me and did not recall 
hca.::-ing or reading of this i1:cident.) 

(v) BENSON 

NOSE!;Ko identified his target John S. BENSO~ as a 
major and Assistant Army l>ttache in Z·loscow. lle did not 
recall t!H! names cf any agc:nts Hork1.ng :~gainst B2NSCN bc:t 
said that BENSON was with MU~E and 57ROUD (see below) in 
Stalingrad in 1955 ·.:hen all three were caught by the KGB 
with electronic "spying" devices. They \·:ere declared E£.£
sona non qrata. The KGB had no other d~rogatory information 
on BENSON from any ether source. 

(vi) STROUD 

NOSENKO identified William R. STHOUD as a captain and an 
Assistant Army Atti1.che. The only agents working ag.:;.inst him 
were the Military Attaches' drivers. From concealed micro
phones, the KGB Second Chief Virectorate learned before 
STROUD's arrival in Moscow that he was an expert in the use of 
electronic spying apparatus. lie ·,.;us \vith BENSO~i and HULE 
in Stalingrad and was declared oersona non arata alona with 
them (see belovl). Other than thTs, ~:OSE;NKOJsaid, theJKGB 
knew nothing unusual or interesting about STROUD from any 
source. 

CIA files show that STROUD was, with BENSON and MULE, 
the victim of the Soviets' seizure of technical equipment 
in Stalingrad and W3S declared pers~ non ~rata on 7 May 
1955. On 31 January 1955 he travelled to Kharkov from Mos
cow with First Secretary Frank SISCOE to interview an Ameri
can defector living there. (According to NOSENKO SISCOE 
was suspected by the KGB of being a CIA officer; 
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' j (vii) MULE 

NOSE~T.O identified Walter AiULE as an Assistant Army 
Attache ~nd said that he was the case officer responsible 
for him. :SOSENKO descrihcd an operational approach to MULE, 
in which he himself participated: In 19~3 or 1954 there 
had been several defection 2pp:·oaclles to Soviets in the 
United States on the basis of money and the pro~ise of a 
new life. After the KGB Second Chief Directorate decided to 
try the same measures, MULE was solcct~d because he was only 
a captain despite his length~ service in the Ar~y and because 
material from concealed microphones indicated that he was 
often disparaged by the other attaches. When MULE received 
letters fro~ home, he threw them in the trash, and the 
maids turned these over to the KGB; from this rr..:.il it was 
understood that MULE did not have a house in ·the United 
States but lived with his family in a tr~ilcr. The father 
rif two children, MULE had sent his wife from ~oscow to Ger
meny for an abortion, ns a third child would have imposed 
too great an economic burden. On the basis of all this the 
KGB appointed N.~. ~~ROO!~, a recr11itor of the A~erlcan De
partment, to attempt to defect MI~E. Together ~ith BORODIN, 
KOVSHUK, and L.A. LEBEDEV (from the Second Ch:er Directorate's 
special technical section) :;OSENKO travelled to Leningrad 
for the operation. LEfiEDEV instRlled a clock containing a 
concealed carn~:ra as well as r.licropho:~~s in !H~E's hotel 
room, and BORODIN entered the room to await ~!ULS' s return. 
When MULE started to enter the room, he caught sight of 
BOHODIN and tried to back out, but NOSENKO and KOVSHUK 
clys.c:g_~_ he -(~~2.!~~-tl:~ l:_a_~l ___ ar1~--r~:Q~~ntQCLhi_s~£_~J1~-. *~ 
BORODIN rcvtwNcd l<Jl" ~lULl-; tne facts the KGB had accumulated 
n1:Wt.if--liTs ... lad~·or success in the Army, the disdain of his 
fellow attaches, ..tnd his shortage of r.wney and then offered \ 
him a job as a "consultant." BOP..ODIN had either $5,000 or 
$10, COO in an envelope to encourage !.!ULE to accept. Ac- \\ 
cording to ?WSENK'J, MULE refused outright, telling nonODIN 
to get out, that he would not talk to him, and that he was 
a captain in the American Army. 

CIA files show that llll!"LE reported this incident. He \ 
said that be ~as locked in his hotel room and subjected to 
a re.::ruitr:1e:-:t attempt b:,· :u1 ~!'lD agent calling himself Jack . 
SIEGAL, who offered him $10,000 for "work" on a long-range ; 
basis .. SIEGAL emphasized that MULE would not be required 
to procure documents from the Embassy, and according to 
MULE, SIEGAL was aware of facts concerning !JL"LE's personal // 
life that could have been obtained only from listening de
vices in MULE's apartment or office. SIE~AL left after about 
20 minutes, havin;; warned ~lul...E not to report the incident. 
~E was unable to identify NOSE~KO' s photograp!L 

(viii) PNG of BENSON, MULE, and STROUD 

After NOSENKO had been transferred to the Tourist De
partment in 195!'>, BENSON, !I!ULE and STROUD were the targets 
of a KGB operation which resulted in all three men being 

*Precisely the same role was played by NOSENKO in the re
cruitment approach to James STORSBERG, according to NOSENKO. 
(See Part V.E.3.c.iio) 
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dechtcd persona. non grata. NOSENKO bavc the following 
account ot this inaTd~nf: For some time the Second Chief 
Directorate bad boon trying to acquire a small, convenieJi:t 
piece of electronic equipment which American IntolUienc~ ... 
officers ¥:ere known to bo using during their travels insicl.c 
tho f.iovict U=t1on. As early as tho bcginnins;: of 1954, the':~:. 
Ame:t:·icn.n Department hnd been given autlaorizat ton from the 
Central Co~~itt.co of tte Communist Party to stcnl this 
equipment fro:n tho Americans, p:·ovidcd ·that the f>'Jccess of ·: 
such an operation way assured~ DcforR bis transfer to the·\ 
Tourist Dc·partment in 1955, ~USE~KO hi1asclf had helped· to 
dc\•elop plans for the operatii.-.:i and had f:'Vcn i:lrrt~.nged an 
abortive l'.lt~:::::pt to t:it!:al the N{tlipmcut from an attache at 
a railroad ~;tation outside ~.loscow. 'l'ihile BESSON, MULE, 
and STROUD were oP. nJtc of their tripR (afrer ~~OSE~"1~0's tra.r;.3-
fer) it wn~ learnud that they hnd the equirmcnt with them, 
and the KGB decided to take it from th(•m in Stnlir.grad. 
To carry out th'! opc1·ation, Lieutenant General P.\·. Fl::OOTOV, 
then Chi~f of the KGD Second Chief Directorate, and A,M. 
GORBATENKO, Chief of the Americ1!n Dcpnrtr.wnt, flew with 
other personnel from the .1\mericnn Departmeut to Stalingrad. 
The hotel roo!ls of B'ENSOX, STROUD and MULE were watched 
constnntly from a vi~ual observation post, and it.was noted 
that the~ never ato· in tho hotel restaurant but always in 
their rooms. It was also notC>1 thnt tho appar·ntus was 
placed under a pillow b~fore they began t0 cat. ~hila they 
were seated at the table having dinner, therefore, the KGB 
officers suddenly entered the room and seized the equipment. 
In order to partially cover the illegality of this act, it 
was decided to make a show of expelling DENSO~. !-iUI.E and 
STROUD from the Soviet Union, aud this was done via the 
persona ~ ~ action. 

According to information from other sources, the equip
ment was seized from DEXSON, ~:ULE, and STROUD on 5 Atay 1955, 
and the three wure declared per~ona 11on grata on 7 May (a 
month before l;OSENKO ciaincd- to bave-rl-ansferred to the 
Tourist Department).• l'ihcn the 7 May date was £iven to 
NOSENKO during the february 1965 interrogations, he replied 
that the operation was handled at a high~r level, that he 
did not directly particivate in it, but that he had been 
involved in the earlier planning to seize the equipment. . • 
It was pointed out to him that he had always said he was in t 
the Tourist Department at the time of this operation, and 
that be had consistently said that he transferred from the · 
American to the Tour,i,st Department in June 1955. NOSENKO 
shrugged, but offered no comment. 

*Thef!IIIJs~urce Kaarlo R. TUOMI, who served in the United 
States as a GRU Illegal from 1958 to 1963, reported to CIA 
in.l964 that while working as a KGB informant in Kirov in 
the early 1950's, he was targetted against three U.S. J.Uli
tary Attaches travelling on a train.- TUO.m believed that. · 
he might have contributed information leading to the three 
Americans (as he later r.ead in the Soviet press) being de
clared persona non grata. It would appear that TL"'MI's 

, targets .were BENSON, &UtE, and STROUD. 
~ :·. 
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(ix) O:.P.OELLA 

NOS.ENKO said that in 1954 and 1955 there was an admini
strative officer in the E!r.bas~y by the name of Jarr,es CARDELLA. 
The KGB had no interesting or unusual information cc·ncerning 
CARDELLA from any source, ar.d NOSENKO could say nothing more 
about hi!:.'t. · 

CIA files show that Chief ~arrant Officer CARDELLA served 
in Mosco~ from Sept~mber 1953 until June 1955. Other than the 
fact that a microphone was discovered in CARDELLA 1 s l·1oscow Em
bassy office in 1964, no significant collateral information 
concerning him is available. 

(X) VJI_'\ LAETllEH 

NOSE:-lKO identified G.::orge V.I\~J L~~:'i'HEM c.s a:1 ;\ssistant Air· 
Attache at the U.S. Embassy against whom an operation was at
tempted in 195 3 or 1954. lle sal.d that durir.g this period a. 
Russian actress, Alla LARIONOVA, was placed on a train going 
from Berlin to Mosco~ wifh the miss1on of striking up an acquain
tance with 'JAN L.\ETHE:Ot •.,•hi.::h could be follo·.-'E::i up in Moscow. 
She succeeded in meeting hin ~nd gave him her address-and tele
phone· nt:::o . .ber.. Al tho'Jgh sh:: "'-'.:ts cer~ain thii t she \oJOUld hear frcrr: 
him, he ~ever did call he~ in Moscow. NOS[NKO said that he had 
heard a tout this fron P. F. P:\:-J~:Rl\TC'l, the case officer handling 
LARIONO'lA. He added that CHUH.A~~OIJ ·,.,as the case officer respon
sible for VAN LAETH;:;N, as he was for all members of the Air At
tache's office at that time. r.;o.3ENKO knew of no other interest 
or activity concerning VAN L:\.i;'l'Hlli. 

C!h records show that \';\N LAI.:TEE~! was not an Assistant Air 
Attache but an .1\ssist.::mt Army Attaci1e, serving 1n ~1oscow from 
March 1951 to March 1953.* As cryptographic security officer 
and officer in charg~ of the Embassy code rcom, he had super
visory responsibility for the ml.litar:z• code clerks and mechanics, 
including Dayle SMITH, and he was on fatrly close personal terms 
with Sergeant Roy RHODES until the latter's departure from Mos
cow in January 1953; VAN L.;ETH&~'s dutJ.es also carried respon
sibility for sensitive electronic act1.vities in the Embassy.** 
He was again in Moscow from 19 March to 19 H.:ty 1955 (at a time 
when NOSE~lKO claims to have been the KGB case officer for u.s. 
Army Attaches). Although this trip «as always intended to be 
only a TDY, it was represented to the Soviets as a PCS Assistant 
Army Attache assignment because of the extre~ely sensitive na
ture of his·business there. He was project officer for the en
tire electronics program at the Embassy, and went to Noscow to 
review ~~e operations including the planned use of the new 
electronic equipment which was seized from BENSON, MULE, and 
STROUD in Stalingrad in May· 1955 (see above). 

'* Although VAN LAETHEM completed his two-year..· to.ur in Moscow in 
March 1953, just at the time NOSENKO said he entered the KGB·~· 
he was succeeded in his post by Walter MULE, for whom NOSENKO 
has claimed full responsibility. Thus, the fact of his posi;; 
tion as Assi~,!;~nt~..A~!llY Ji.ttache.....an<i MUL.E!! s. pz:edec.es.!>or would 
presuma:Jfly· be available to NOSENt~O. · 

.. ---------- ... - .- - -- ~ : 

':!.., ... ::,:' .. ·,;.,.-Each time NOSENKO gave CIA the story of the recruitment of 
·.Jl · ·"·;'''!,·.- :. 8 1\NDREY• in the June_ ;1.962 I!leetings •. he related it to ROy RHODE;S • 

. _··,.~:~-_: 1i_.;· ... ·.··.: ,, ·.Each reference to Roy RHODES was followed by a statement that 
·~·-· ·tt ·vas throuqh RHODES that the KGB lear~ed of the exis-te~c~ ~f 

: ·· '·j·· ·:. special electronic equipment •in the U.S. Embassy. RHODES had no 
-~~- . _.,' · access to such information. 
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D. June 1955 to January 1960 (Tourfst Department) 

1. Introduction 

By his account· NOSENKO served in the .ll.merican-Canadian-· 
British Section of the Tourist Departm_ent, * KGB Second Chief 
Directorate, from Jl.Ule 1955 (shortly :tft-1r the department 
was cre~t~d to operate with and agaiDst t6~eig~ travellers 
in the USSR) until his transfer to another dcpa~tment in 
that di_rectorate in January 1960. He was. a case officer 
until appointed Deputy Chief of the Section about June 1958. 
In state:!lents made prior to April1966, NQSENKO claime:2 to 
have been twice nromoted during this four and orie-balf year 
period--to-captain in July 1956 and to major in August or 
September 1959--but in a signed statement ~f April 1966 he 
said he remained a captain from 1956 until his defection • 

.NOSE.·n~o has described his personal and direct partici
pation in the section's activities as consi~ting ot:. 

-Recruitment of two Soviet nationals as homosexual 
agents,•• with NOSENKO their handler from the outset until 
they were dropped in 1962 or 1963. 

-Recruitment and handling of Soviets as agents tar
getted against American tourists; their number varied from 
ei~ht to 14 and many were employed by Inturist. 

-Operations involving :4 foreigners who visited the 
USSR for variou~ lengths of time. 

-Recruitment and handling of the American Expr~ss Com
pany representative in Moscow, whom SOSENKO continued to 
meet following his reassignment in January 1960. 

-Decision in October 1959 that Lee Harvey OSWALD was 
9,f no operational interest to the KGB, and subsequent par
ticipation in the KGB investigation of OSWALD's activities 
in the USSR. 

Each of these categories is discussed separately below. 

2. ·Soviet Homoser~al Agents. 

Because he had been seen meeting a foreigner in a 
public lavatory in Moscow, NOSENKO said, the KGB concluded 
that A.I. VOLKOV might be a homosexual and hence of some 
operational value. The KGB therefore mounted an operation 
which verified this possibility in 1957: A homosexual agent 
of the.Moscow Criminal Investigations Department provoked . 
VOLKOV into a compromising situation.· .. · Theri VOLKOV, who had. 
previously been a KGB ·agent but was at this time deactivated/> 
was called to KGB Headquarters where. af_ter NOSR.!IJKO inter~o
gated h!JII., he adJIIlitted hi,s- homosexuality and_ agreed to 

~t?•!;i·<.~oso c .. poaeats are also kaown as the First 
-. .-;·l, ' ;~'. ·· Seveuth Department, respectively~ 

... _·.. l .• '": ~ ~ 
... ,_ -

.' ·\-k 
,·. ,--;~:~~ • ::=·.· •• 

**This tena refers to agents Whose hOI!IIOSexuality is ex.;. 
plotted J3J. the I'GB against certain lldle tarfirets • 
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:NOSENKO's proposal to work for the KGB nmong homosexuals. 
VOLKOV helped NOSEJ.I"KO the following yea!" to ·rccruU a h021o- · 
sexual acquaintance, Aleksey (patronymlt: not recalled} · ·- -
YEFREMOV. The two agents subc::equcntly vmrkcd as a team 
against foreigners under NOS~!ot'XO's_diroc•Uon; in addition 

-to specific targets, they had·the gen<.irnl assignment of 
aSSOCiating With foreign visitort:i in .\I0:4COW for the pur .. 
pose of spotting pos~dble ho:&osexuals. NOSENKO described 
on 12 June 1962 his use of these agenttt: "Although I am 
a chief of section thero I have all sorts of. agents. I 
have a good agrint apparatus. I have bcatJtlful girls, 
beautiful girls, whom I can usc as I like--anything you 
want. I have homosexuals, pederasts, and, in particular, I 
have one special pair. I am ~fraid they nr~ known to both 
you and the British. I P'·:rmitted this p.1ir to work in _ 
general (without specific assignments!. I send them.out to. 
look on th~ir own. I give them money and tell them to go 
out. 'Stroll about. Here are· theater t.ickcts. ·Look around, 
but only Americans. Look for American redcrnsts.' They are 
L' couple, that is,. they love each other, They are able to 
do anything desired, either active or pnssive, anything. 
They call me at ·night: 'Yuriy Ivanovich. There is a mister 
so-and-so here. He wants to go to bed with us.'' I say: 
'.Well, let him. We'll talk about it tomorrow.' So the next 
day they go to a special hotel room. Wo make photographs. 
Then we think about what he represents. Is he worth it? 
Then, as Chief, I recommend that he be recruited or not-
depending on his position, ~hat he can give, what he can 
tell. If he can give something, I say: 'Well, let's have 
a go f igrat'l· After this, I speak to these boys: 'Well, 
go to oco-with him again, one or both of you, as you wish. 
Do whatever is wanted. ' All this is aeon [observed by the 
KGB). The [hotel J administrator enters. • What are you 
doing?' The administrator calls the Militia. An akt is 
drawn up. 'Well, you are a foreigner. This is no~ur 
business. We don't know what to do with vou. • Then the 
Chief arrives: 'What's up. Aha, I Aee. ,· Well, then a con
versation begins: 'Listen, what shall wn do? Pederasty is 
punishable by three to five years and now, on the basis of 
recent legislation, by up to eight. Understand, if your 
friends find o~t that you are a pederast--and how can they 
help but find out? •.• " 

When NOSENKO moved from the Tourist Department to the 
Second Chief Directorate's .~erican Department in January 
1960, he took VOLKOV and YEFREMOV with him. They were 
·never used against targets in the U.S. Embassy; tiut, NOS~itO ·· 
said, the Tourist Department ·•used to call me on homosexual 
prospects." VOLKOV and YEFRDiOV continued as active KGB 
agents until some time in 1960 or 1961, after which they 
could not be used further since they had become too well 
known, and NOSENKO finally retired their files to KGB 
archives in 1962 or 1963.. The last operation in which these 
two agents participated wa~·~,during Janudry 1962 •. 

·-: 

· 1 During .interrogation on these 
.j. · unable to tell where they lived in 

agents, NOSENKO has been 
Moscow~ their family 

! . situation, or other such details. 
,. 1 . • met either in a safehouse (always 
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He. said that he never 
on the street) .and never 
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NOSENKO has described eleven KGB appr.oac:hes· t·o Americans . 
hued on compromising evidence obtained with ·the assista.ace 
of VOLKOV and/or YEFREMOV and several other cases in which 
Americans-were suspected of being homosexuals on the basis 
pL~WL~uU~~ion of these two. ~dditionally, 1 I 

· I I at least. six Americans; not repor y 
had contru::ts with :one or both of t!lese azents 

in Moscow. I 

\ With one or possibly two exceptions, all 
the contacts o V and YEFREMOV: reported by NOSE~KO or 
other sources took place during the period from April t() 
::lovembar 1959.. The known exception was the KGD approach to 
W.E. JOHNSON in January 1962;~ the possible exception wns . 
the contact with the American psychiatrist, which took place 
in 1959 or early 1960 hut cannot be dated precisely. Finally, 
NOSENKO haa described the contacts between VOLKOV; \~FREMOV, 
and the American Robert BARRb7T in the. summer of 1959 but 
does not know of their contacts in the summer of 1961, 
shortly before BARRETT was approached on the bagis of com
promising information obtained in 1959.** 

3. Other Soviet Agents 

The Tourist Department, just established when NOSEh~O 
was transferred to it in mid-1955, had no agent network for 
operations against American and British tourists. Conse
quently, NOSE~~O said, ho and the other case officers had 
to "start from the beginning." • 

As a first step, NOSENKO was introduced by a fellow 
officer to a number of "trusted persons" in Inturist; these 
were not agents, he explained, but "just persons known to 
the KGB so that a KGB ma~ could approach one of them with 
questions about somebody or something." NOSF.NKO began to 
collect information on these individuals and otters with the 
aim of formalizing their recruitment; by the end of 1955, 
be estimated, he had. a .network of about eight agents, all 
of them lnturist interpreters. During the following four 
years, the number of agents whcm NOSENKO handled varied: 
Agents would be transferred from one case officer to another, 
some would leave lnturist, and "things were sort of changing 
all tbe time, baci ana f"orth. " In 1956, NO SENKO said, be had 
about ten agents, in 1957 there were about 12, in. 1958 about . 

·efltht, and at the end of 1959 (when he was preparing to return 
to tbe American Department) he had approximately 12 to 14. 

_NOSSNKO bas provided information on five of these agents, 
all of whom he says he recruited from within lnturist during 
1~55. These were: · 

I -Larissa SOBOROVA: An· Inturist iflte~preter and~.on& of 
1 •• tbe first Inturist agents recruited by. NOSENKO. · SOBOROVA I was NOSENKO's agent until 1959 (when she muried and retired) 
1 · and reported to him on all foreigners wi tb. whom she worked as 

' i . · . ·. ·· : 11n· interpreter. She worked with NOSENKO in the operation 

' J.;''····· .. '. ''. ' ·,.f '· 

l. . . •see Part · V. F. 4 
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aodnst . n the swm~er o.f .1957 ... 
NOS~KO reported £?ecifically on her possible sexual involve- .· ·· 
ment with two otf:er tourists, one 1\:nerica:-. and the other Britlsh •. 
d•Jring 1957-1959. NCSE!·!KO rnentior.ed at one poi.r:t that he "even 
told Larissa ebo:Jt his last name." 

_ Vladi::~i r J.:U?OHT.SEV: KGB crypt<::.ny:n "lE!>:::::)EV, " rccrui ted 
in 1955. (NOSEH<:C has also said tf:at :·~UROZ·!T3E'l had been a 
Second Chief Directorate ayent "since 1958.") HUROMTSE'/ was 
called into the :u:my in about: 1959 and was sP.::-.-.:: to some Soviet 
J...ir Force acndemy in Central Asia, -..·::ere he no:ci<ed as an inter
preter for Syrian s~udents ~tudy1r.g there. ~~ring this period, 
his file was held by the local KG£1 1n Centt·al .\sia. Later he 
returned tO !-lOSCOW and NuS reactiV"lted by the Second Chief 
Directorate. 

- Nikolay HOGDV: J<(;:> r:ryptony:n ·•ozero, ·• recruited 1n 1955. 
ROGOV ha\l !'or:11erly been <.:. "conf1dential contac~'' of the KGB. 
He worked in ~he central oftice of Jr.tur1st wh1r.h ~ssiqned 
interpreters t:o Bri-.::ish and /;.rr.ericc:n-·citiz~r.s vtsiting the 
Soviet enion. 

. ) 

- Natalya SH;.JLGIN/,: i<ecru1 ted by NOSJ-;::KO in 1955, ar . 
..:!.Dturist i::terpreter. Sh,. ... 'n :?Ht!LGl~IA' s pr.ot?t;r-aph on 6 February 

"'1964, NO~E9 faiJe:d to .~..:?~iz9....JJ.~ ·::!h.?-n :-:~ ·,:as g1ver. her ner.;,;. 
ho'o'/ev~r, h0 !:ia12! tEat th1s ·.tas a s~cond :_;1J er :.nn:..:tora~e agenL 
on whom BoriE EELI~SKIY had reported to ClA.~· ~C3ENKO's only • 
other statt::!:.~nt on SHULCll7A f.las mcde on ~7 l>p:il 1964, whr:n 
discussir.g t.::e agents he acquiH::d 1n 1955" Hs. ~<ud, "So, for 
example, I had this SOR0ROVA. then 1 h3d MURC~~SEV. I recruited 
him. i~bo r,l.se? :·latalya SE':.:LGINA, KL':~'.Jt\hUV.!.... i'{;;ll, c..r.yo'/ay, 
during this :,hort. period. ciun.uq 19::;.:, unri! t::~ end of '55, I 
had .>bout e1ght p.::·::.ple, <ill of U:en tr.'1:1slatot s frc,m Ir:turist." 
~.QSEtiKO tf.£·• <:"fQ.:e_~$U_ciJ:l£ 1;'\ndled S!!l'LGI~JA .. <U1:~ t;;.phed <-hat· he 
recruited lo~. (I::form<:.\.:.10>1 fi:omoll:er.sources indicates that 
S!10'LG1N""A""Wc.rked for two yc.ar s as se•.:ret.ary/intt?!·preter for the 
NBC correspor.dent in Hoscul../, Irving R. LEVi~;:::. who arrived in 
the Soviet :Jr.ion i:~ .iuly 1955. Altt:DL._;h tr.ere 1s no evidence 
that SHULGINA was directly 1nvolved. the KGB attempted to re
cruit LEVI~E 1n ~uvember 195S. She has travelled abroad twice, 
the first time to Paris ln 1956 and the second time as an inter
preter at the Brussels Fau: 1n the summer of 1958. As NOSEN:KO 
indicatE:.-d, BELITSKIY repor·tcd on SEULGl:Ll\, who hs said was a 
close friend. BELITSKIY said that she was directly involved, 
probably as the principal, in a sexual entrapment operation, 
in the recruitment of a merr.ber of the British Parliament. 
BELlTSKIY reported to CIA on SHULGlNA in October 1962: NOSENKO. 
said his last connection with the BELITSKIY cas·e was in Geneva 
in the spring of 1962.)' • 
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above on SHULGINA). In October 1964, NOSENKO said she was trans-
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ferred as an agent to the Tourist Department by the British 
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I ~re discussed in Part V.D~4.d. 
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Commcn:lweal th Department in 1957 or the beginning ot 1958. 
In 1957 or 1959 she was involved in a sexual compromise 
operation against an American professor, which did not 
reach thepoint of a recruitment approach. Between 1957 
or 1958 .and 1 ~;<Jo she was working against an American tourist 
named Philip Nl.f:LSEN who was suspected of connection with 
CIA and who was under study for recruitment_ by th~ .. KGB. • 
KUNGAROVA later married NH:LSEN and the two :,Hvcel· in :11 

England. The K;GB was still internsted in NIELSJ::~ at tho 
time NOSENKO left the Tourist Department, but NOSENKO be
lieved there was no recruitment. ·Y-rs. NIELSEN died in 1965._ 

Besides those in Inturist, NOStNKO has named several 
other agents whom he recruited or was ~iven while in the 
Tourist Department. These included th·a following: 

-Aleksey A. DMITRIYEV: KGB cryptonym "TOYO," a can
didate mem~er of the Academy of Scionces USSR nnd·a special
ist on Japan and Thailand. DMITRIYEV speaks Japenese and 
English and worked at t'he Japanese exhibition in ~!oscow. 
NOSENKO did not indicate how DMITRIYEV was use4 operationally 
or how he was connected with the American-Canadian-British 
target. 

-(fnu) IVANOV: A lawyer employed by the Institute of 
Foreign Trade in Moscow. NOSENKO did not personally re
cruit this agent. IVANOV moved to Moscow from the Baltic 
area and his previous handlers there notified the Center, 
suggesting that the agent might be of use in the capital. 
NOSEh'KO contacted IV.ANOV and later turned him over to the 
British Commonwealt~ Department of the S~cond 6hief Di~ec
torate whic!t, NOSE~KO believed, "planted him in the British 
Trade Mission or something like that." 

-Marina RYTOVA: KGB cryptonym "KRYMOVA," born about 
1923 or 1924 and educated at the ~1ilitary Institute of 
Foreign Languages, a special school which also had Communist 
students from foreign countries. There she studied military 
subjects as well as foreign languages. She speaks English 
and Greek well. NOSENKO could not r.ecall who recruited her, 
but she was turned over to him by I. A. KONSTA:!oi"TINOV, a 
Tourist Dep:u·tment case officer, in 1956 or 1957. At that 
time she was working as an interpreter at the Russian 
Permanent Exhibit in Moscow and continued in this job until 
about 1960, when she became an instructor ip the Greek 
language school of the Instituta of International·R~lationj.~ 
She reported to NOSENKO any information which she obtained 
on foreign delegates or foreign ·tourists who visited the 
Exhibit in Moscow. As she was often invited by the Ministry 

· of Agriculture to interpret during meetings between Soviet 
officials and delegates from America, England,,and Greece, 
she also reported.this information to NOSENKO. RYTOVA 
served several times as an interpreter for KHRUSHCHEV and··' 
once participated in a conversation he had-with' Iowa farmer 
GARST. In 1959 or 1960 she was sent. as-interpreter with a. 
small delegation which visited GARST's farm in the United 
States and.was used by the KGB Legal Residency in Washington, 
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D.C., to report on observations, enroute and while there. 
RYTOVA is married to a man who works in cne of the military 
offices in Moscow and is 'a captain or a major. They bav~' 
one daughter, approximately 14 years old. 

-Yevgeniya ("Jan~")_ DANKO: KGB cryptonym "OKSANA. '' 
Sbeworked in the American Express Company offic"l in Mc;>scow 
for Arsens FRIPPEL and la.ter for FniPPE.L • s successor, 
Michael JELISAVCIC.* DANKO was handled by LA. KONSTA:!oa"TINOV 
from about 1955 to 1957, and was then turned O'lrer to NOSENKO. 
She reported on JELISAVCIC, who was not approached, according 
to·NoSENKO. 

4. Opera~ions with Foreign Visitors 

NOSENKO said he participated in 14 operations with 
foreign visitors to the USSR while a member of the American
Canadian Section of, the Touri~t Department. Nine of these 
operations resulted in recruitments (excluding one who later 
was recruited by another element of the KGB, but including 
another whom NOSENKO classified as a borderline case). Of 
the remaining five operat1ons which did not end with a re
cruitment, no approach was contemplated by the KGB in one 
case, one target rejected NOSENKO's proposal, the KGB was 
unable to obtain compromising material for an approach to a 
third, and for political reasons the KGB decided against 
approaching the final two. 

, Although the information from NOSENKO on the timing of 
these operations does not always agree with that from other 
sources, these cases can be grouped chronologically as 
follows: 1955 - one; 1956 - one; 1957 - three; 1958 - two; 
and 1959 - seven. The operations in 1955, 1956 and, with 
one exception, 1959 were homosexual provocations. The re
cruitment of Arsene FRIPPEL in 1959 was based on heterosexual 
compromise. 

These fourteen operations are summarized briefly below 
in the approximate order in which the cases began. For 
each case, NOSENKO's information is followed by a summary of 
the results of CIA investigation~. The description of the 
BURGI case is more detailed than the others, for reasons in-
dicated in the text. 

a. Attempted Entrapment of MALIA (1955) 

, · NOSENKO's Information: MarUri MALIA, a graduate stucif:mt, 
spent about four months in the USSR in 1955 and was sus-

·•·=~· .. •· ·,··:i 1 , ,,;.· ___ _-_;"_:.: •.. pected of havipg connections with American Intelligence. 
Toward the end of his stay, while under surveillance, MALIA 
was observed in contact with a Soviet citizen believed to 
be a homosexual. The Soviet was detained by the KGB, and 
NOSENKO eventually obtained, a. confession that he .had had , 

1 homosexual relations.with·MAtlA. After.NOSENKO had arranged 
! ·· for the Soviet to introduce MALIA to a KGB homosexual agent, 
i the latter enticed MALIA to a specially equipped hotel room 

· J : - ,: , ~,,.,. in Moscow; NOSENKO was on the scene (but not directly in 

._'"·t.dh·N{~;w,;·~ ••• h ~~~~.·~~·.~he ·~~~~~~ .. o·s·•-~-~~ ,;,~de ••• 
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Moscov restaurant, and from an observation point in a 
.neigtborin~ hot.r:l :roo£3 he watched tho KGilagent and H.IU.U 
having relations. ~iith MALIA insisting on the lights being· 
turned ott, however, .it was impossible to obtain compro
miSing photcgraphs (tho KGB did not yet have infra-red 
photographic equipn;ont, NOSENKO said) and therefore no re
er'l.litttent P.pproach wa.:> made to MALIA. Durin!{ this and a 
later trip to .Moscow in 1961, MAl-IA was ''ve1·y cautious, •• 
and the K-GB ne .. ·er again succeeded in explo.1 ting MALIA's 
homosex-• .uali ty tor a recJ:ut tmont approach. 

Investigation Rctiults: MALIA, a u.s. 5avy intolligence 
offi_cer during World W?.r- I I, has vis! ted the Soviet Union 
in 1955 and twice in 1962. While buying books fbr the 
Library of Congress and.sevcral universities in 1955, MALIA 
trav~lled over 10,000 miles throughout the rSSR, Which W~8 
sufficlently ~nusual at the time to attract press publicity. 
in 1955 and 1962 he had contacts with dissident Soviet 
citizens lllld clandestinely brou~:ht to the \'iest ll toraturo 
for ~ublishing abror.d. In December 1963 MALIA was the 
subject of an attack in the Soviet press which ch~rgcd that 
during 1962 he had "spc,nt his tir.~e in ~loscow looking for 
disse:1sion in the ranks of YO\llll' intelll:ctuals at druLken · 
debauches. ••J ......... -1 

m_j in the spring o!' Ehi:Jhe chimpd to~ 
'-.ch~a~a~r.~.o,--i,_r,-,lv=o-=-rlc-cvcrr;.ents wlth blnckmark+:ttH·rs. hor.-.ogexuals, or ~~ 

:females infJide the So\•ict Union at any time. i!e niHle a . 
sir..Har sta.terncn't to~tf'~ in October 1963. ~:ALIA has ll 
not been inten•iewcd in connect ion with NOSENKO' s inforl!la- t,1 
tion about him. 

b. Recruitment of BURGI (19~6) 

NOSENKO's Information: At the first meettn~ in 1962 
and despite his stated fear for his own security and his 
determination to discuss only the two l~ads hu wished to sell 
CIA, NOSENKO de&crib~d his recruitment of Yale Professor 
Richard BURGI on the basis of a ho~os~xual provocation oper
ation ~hich bcgnn in Moscow and cul~i~ated with an approach 
in Kiev in June 1956. NOSENKO reported that he received a 
.letter of commendation (blagodarno~t') and a ~onus of one 
month's pay fer this recrultwen t, !Jut in 1966 he retracted 
this claim. The BURGI case was the first operation in which 
NOSE~~ had direct contact with a foreign target of the KGB, 
and NOSENKO said he counted it as a turning point in his 
persotial and professional life: It was with this success
ful operation, NIJSENKO stated, tt.at he "began to grow,. from 
a spoiled· playboy into a resporfsible and effective counter.:; 
intelligence officer. The IIUHGI operationwas the first 
recruitment carried out by t.he Tourist Department.after it 
was created in 1955, according to NOSENKO. In 1964 NOSENKO 
reported for the first time that his.superior, A.S. KOZLOV, 
Deputy Chief of the Tourist Depart~ent, h'd also taken part 
in this operation, but that h~ .• NOSENKO, was :the,'respons.ible, 
ease officer. In August' 1965~· when a'sked who bad recruited 
~URGI, NOSEN't{O' repUed: "KOZLOV and NOSENKO." Aske.d who· 
recruited him first, NOSENKO said: "KOZLOV, naturally. He 
w.as the Deputy Chief of the Department.· Tbe c·onection of 
the materials [in preparation for the approach} was in the 
hands of ease Officer NOSENKO." Because of the personal and 
general significance ascribed to this operation by NOSENKO, 
it is discussed in detail here: -
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In ~ugust 1965 ~OSENKO r.;.ported that nt the time of ... -~·.; .. '>~,, 
Bu"RGI 's arrival in the lTSSR, his file contained a copy of 
his visa application (ankcta), ''maybe" an excerpt from a 
cable sent by the S::>viet hbassy ill t!w United States saying i ·; 
that a visa had been granted, a routine note from Inturist 
giving Bu"RGI 's anticipated date of arrival and his 1tinerary 
inside the Soviet Union, and the results of traces of the 
general KGB Archives and of the First Chief Directorate 
. .trchives. XOSENKO himself ran the traces, which proved to 
be negative; there was no information on record concerning 
BL'RGI, and since no other nam,~s were mentioned in the 
oaterial available on BVRGI, no other traces were mada. The 
KGB interest in BFRGI uerivEd exclusiv~ly from the !'act that 
he was a professor of Sla\•ic studies and ther-ef~>.re had. con-
t!.",ct with students w!:o mil{ht so.:J:e day work for the U.S. 
State Dcpar·t.!n(:nt, .J\:~L·rican Intelligence, and other target 
organizations. NOSE:';l{O did not re:call who first suggested 
r.n attempt to recrui.t: him. 

·,·lnt'n BUHGI arrived in the Soviet Union, he came in 
contact wi til a numb<>l' of KGB n.gents, and their reports were 
placed in tile uiwf'ficial file 1~1nintnined by HOSEi'\KO. * :.:o
SENKO could not recall in 1965 how many such agents there may 
have been, their names, or what they might ha,·e reported 
concerning BlJI~GI. (DI'P.GI h:td e.n lnturist int0rprcter but 
}:OSENKO did not k:JOw whether he was-o:-TrG"S agent.) From some 
source, name forgotten by KOSI::\KO, the KGB obtained indica
tions that BURGI was a homosexual, and it was decided to 
try to obtain the grouJ1ds for recruitment by homosexual com
pro:!!ise. NOSENKO therefore approached Yu.A. LOPUKHOV, an 
off.icer of the Bri ti:-.'1 Department who handled the homosexual 
agent Viktor BELA:\OVSKIY, and asked permission to use his 
ogent in setting up the compromise. After permission had 
been received to mount an operation on this basts, LOPti'KHOV 
~'ld NOSENKO met with BELA!'t'OVSKIY and instructed him to r:nkE:: 
BURGI's acquaintance in a hotel dining room. The compromise 
proceeded according to plan: DELAKOVSKIY met BilltGI, the 
fact of mutual homosexuality was recognized, and BURGI was 
invited to BEL<\NOVSKIY's hotel room where homosexual acts 
took place and photographs were made. NOSE?'iKO was in the 
adjoining room and directed the compromise. He did not meet 
BURGI at this point, however. 

As the result of ~OSE~KO's special request, the com
pro~ising photographs were ready by the following day. A 
report of the compromise and a request for permission to 
attempt recruitment were then submitted to NOSENKO's superiors. 
The request came back with the approving signatures of O.M. 
GRIBANOV and A.S. FEKLISOV, the Chief of the American Depart
ment of the First Chief Directorate, which had expressed 
interest in using BURGI in the United States. Bu~I's itin
erary called for him to fly from Moscow to Kiev a short 
while after this episode and, having called the Kiev KGB with 
instructions, NOSE~'KO and KOZLOV flew there the day before to 
prepare the operation. BURGI arrived the next morning and . 
was met at the airport by (fnu) KHODAKOVSKIY, an officer of 
the Second Directorate in Kiev who operated under Inturist 

*NOSENKO explained that no official files were kept on tourists 
until 1960--only "collections of materials." 
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cover. the car was ac
vehicle, who the 

~~~~ of the local KGB, 
or other details. ! 1 

In accordance with the operational plan, t~e local KGB 
officer told BURGI eni"oute to the city that all the hotels 
in Kiev were full at the moment because of various confer
ences, but that Inturist had arranged for him to sta~ for 
about a day in a private apartment in the c0nter of town; 
he would be moved to a hotel as soon as possible. When the 

ear arrived at the apartment building on Kresl:chatik Ulitsa 
in Kiev, NOSESKO, KOZLOV, V.S. PETnESKO, a local KGB officer, 
and (fnu) l-tASTYKAITE. a woman housck(J·pc·r, were waiting for 
them. NOSE~'l<O could not rcmc:mber ilow or whether he intro
duced himself to BURGI. The recr11itmvnt conversation, he 
said, was handled by "KOZLCV-~~osr.:;r.:o." but l\OSEXKO had for
gotten by 1965 who said what: "I Jon't rel:'embcr what I 
talked about and I don't remember what KOZLOV tnltcd about. 
Many things were discussed. It started with how he liked 
his stny j n ,tl1c Soviet Union... Then we slor;ly proceeded 
to say huw unfortunate it wa!; that infornation had been re
ceived about his conduct in Moscow. We told hi~ that his 
homosexual act!vi ties were kno·.vn, that this was punishable 
und12r Soviet law accordillg to article so-and-so of the 
criminal code, etc., that he was not a diplomat, had no 
diplomatic iw.muni ty, that he could be tal,en to court ac
cordint to the Soviet law ... Well, he was scared, confused, 
upset, and felt uncomfortable. Th0n we slowly proceeded to 
say that all that could be smoothed out, but, you understand, 
the basis was prepared for the man to say: 'All right, I 
agree to help.' ••. We showed him the pictures. He was 
embarrassed of course--he was naked. Then we prepared the 
basis: 'You h~ve a noble task. You teach; you have stu
dents; the students mi~ht become future specialists on 
Russia or might work as diplomats, etc., but r:.any of these 
students could be used by intelligence. They might be sent 
somewhere with special tasks. Maybe you will tell us who 
among the students is preparing for government service, 
how they are distributed, etc.' ..• During the first conver
sation everything was made completely clear ... He was not 
at all willing to help or work for Soviet Intelligence. He 
was told that he must understand that in this case 'helping 
Soviet Intelligence' was a very broad term. I remember that 
I told him: 'Underst!!.nd, nobody is going to ask you that 
you help our friends over there, or me, if I s 11ould be there, 
or that you do anything bad or conduct any kind of subver~ 
sive activities, that you organize explosions or murder.' 
After the Soviet Union, he was supposed to go to Italy, 
to visit the Russicum of the Vatican, and here KOZLOV 
grabbed the subject and began to ask questions about this 
school. He told us a bit about the Russicum and we asked 
him to write about it and he wrote down some names of the 
professors who teach Russian subjects ... " According to 
NOSENKO, the discussion lasted about five hours; at its end, 
BURGI signed a short statement that he agreed "to assist 
the organs of Soviet Intelligence." NOSENKO first said that 
it was he who took this statement from BURGI but later said 
he could not remember whether he or KOZLOV did this. BL~GI 
was then taken to a hotel. 
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This was the first time' NOSt~.SZO oet AL"RGI. follc'lling 
the rccru.l. ttncn t, he mo•:0d in to th(J same hotel, a floor 
above BUHfrl, and for the n·:r.ainder of BL''l~GI's stay in Kiev 
iJccame his C0Jlstnnt comr>~llaion nnd guide. An at tc:::pt ~as 
made"to S!liOOt)i otlt all the dirty hu:>incss tha.t had teen 
brought up during th•) rf..!cruitment talk .• '' ~OSENKO tr,ok 
BL'nGI to an old catht:dral in KJ~v; v:i th KOZUJV and PZTRENKO 
they vis J t cd a kolkhoz and the writ c;· SBE\TH!':SKO '·s ;;;rave in 
nearby Kaniv. T.1(' suiljl:Ct of homo::;exuali ty '!.';1S not raised 
again. F'.:'<)nl Kiev, BUI:GI went directly to the West, ...,itllout 
returning to Moscow. Before thi; appro:1cla, ~;o~~E:ir:o t,.,.d 
vlsit<::d the !\m(;~·ic<;n Dnpnrtr.wnt of tho First Chief i)jre:cto
ra.te r.nd llnd arranged with its chle:.f, FEKL!SCJV, for:>. re
contact plan in ficw York City ;..,hou1d nt:HGI t;e rceruite:d. 
l3 e for.:' h.J 1 e: f t l3 UE G l v, il :: h l' J c f c t[ on t h c s ·~ a r r n n 1: 'C M c n '. s , 
which cal.l.::u lor :1 first ~ ... .::-til!g in tile• );c•w 'l"ork Puh}ic 
Library. BURGI was (.:ivcn n re<.o:::::itirw sigr:aJ f,:ld a KGB 
cryptor:ym, but tl:·:> lat t('r wns nor t!i:.;cu ::s•.:rJ wi 1.!: lU.::::: • 

. ~bout fjv,} da.ys :J.ftt!;' r•~tur:1lng to ~!osr•Jw, :\CJSL\f:;J 
t:1rned over ;!ll .llis mlt,tc•!·iaL; or· t!J(' l'.\:HGI ,-,p.:;r;,tiun to t!:e 
::'i rsc Cll i ~ f lh:!: c·c tor i1. t r'. .:::u<X:'.'/1~ at 1? t C' ;~ ~-; '! ~·g icy G L:S KO\', 
Chie.f of the A;:;;crlcnl~--C<t~ladlau-Britisll T;::~l·ist Section, 
KOZ!.OV, n:·,J •·osc;;:u vi,.,:it<!d Fi::·.LI;;o·,, 1!• tile Yin.t Chief 
fJir~.::ct0rld<; :1Ld ~~xpres,;cd an ll'tcrest in :>JJ'":lict· c,_,,·elop
ttcnts in the c:,:::;c, fEKLISOV tole.! the:-; :ha:. BUitGI bad ar
rived for hiE f~r::.t meeting, hut t~lf! EGI3 ~wd not established 
contnct; Uic· fil·st me<:ting i11 Nev.- York Cjry tc•ol~ pl:>.cc tho 
sec0nd or third t lrne BUftGl ap.penred nnd ~he ~e·.v Yor:~ Lcgl!l 
Hesidcncy continued to meet with bi:n unti.i th.: Hc\'olutio:~ ·in 
llunt;ary .i.n lnte l95G. ?:OSEI<KO later heard lrom .-;o;:;conc in 
tlle }r.erican Department, First ChiL'f !Jir(~c~oratc that ttw 
case was closed. For their roles in ttil~ first recruitment 
cf the Tourist Department, NOSENKO s~id in l9G5, he and 
KOZLOV received letters of comrncn~atio!l ;-~:-~d bonusC;;s of one 
month's pay by order of KGD Chairman 3£ROV; PETRENKO w~s 
given a letter of commc!ldatlon :1nd half a month's s:.1lary; 
and e-.·r:n RASTYXAITE, th.e housekeeper, got a comm0ndat!on. 
In October 1966, however, NOSEKKO said his onl:• KGB award 
was for his longevity uf service. 

Investiffntion Results: 
22 l\o·.•c-rr:bcr 1957 conco:·r·:1i1H~ 

BlffiGJ wa!; first interviewed on 
his r.-._., .... ,,_Jit:r:·::-nt by th•: ; .. :GB~ 
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BIJf..:ii 'tlk.r. -.:or,i.'inueq to d.-";c·r~')e tr.r· ';·-:.:;r,··,;ndcr.o: h~s 
i.:•!r.cr~ll:i ;·~:r(;~'·Ln · ... ; 

NOSE~H\o's lnf~1r::mtiou: v:;:-:J-::.···.:; r·>ri:· 111 ,_,;,:-·uc<-rse;''tll 
rrcruitrncnt rnach iJ 1Y5; to 

c.n t:l<.' l.Jasls ..,f :' ,:,_,:·e~_:: t:l con-
_'tli•Uir.~£ nL, <:C•:t:.:c:r-.:;.al act i.vi• ir~s 1·; t!·:(! c·;):)!L Oriio;:-l:~11y 
;.;:1c r.t.:.:Sf·Ji~b'i~.Jlt' ::n:::e oti'icc..•r lL:d l~:·"'C: . .-1. L. \·E:.F:J_Ii\l~: t)f 

the Sixth S'-.·<:ti.1--: \;~· d:e .To-.n··i~•t ~~'-'iJA'l'tl~H:>tlt; ,_,.,~E sect·ion· 
was ewn rcspor.isible for oper:.tious r:r· ir-"t '\n·~i£:n sear:--•n 
Since VE:tE}iiKIN spnke 1w GE'r:::r·~~ ant:' :4- ...,. tifp•-~-:::o ~ l~r.n..Y.n ~~o" 
spcnk En~.;lis!., z;osE:.;!:o w3s sel..;.::tr>d: tv .~:;,!'...: L\•' •·p~roach 
because hu '"-:;ww Englisil a '!.it tlP.'' Wh(:n :~skE::d why <> Gcrmnli
spcakir.r. KCll t.·asc of fir:cr -...as not u-=Pd, ~:<,;SF.~'!\0 3r.s•.oer•?d: 
"'rae higher-up~• sr.id 't.•a wori~ .:.:, •::1lc: ·1~:(•,' ~,._; thnt \\.o>:; 

·all._'' After b~ir:r rpb': f Sed b;.· __ ..... '-C::.:;-..xc srn.' hi!.: 
SOVEn:al ~Ol'P. tl!!!~s·.du:C.lng tt:.e .l~.'.;t ,·, .. l.L "' . • cu", l1ut ~\'hl::n 

... 'NOSE~l\0 at.temph:d tt) rem:;;. ·~ont:lct u_0nn rctc:rn to 
·'the . Sov il•t Uni'on in 1 J~S, t. !H..' la tt .;r re L.1 ~ • ;_, . ,;:~_,, ~.(.:e · h .:..m_. 

; ~ : ~ :.. . . .:_ ' 

r;l·f.-·· ,:.'! 1 
'Inve~tfgiilt'im~ Res~lts: ..... . ·,,;·:::..- ir:t<:·rviewcd 
on l!?'·'.July 1965, nnu, wnit .. -- ~··1. =•·.1;.1:: u;;c•.·~!H.>rat , 

describt:d a~~..u:ild approach'' in ~lo-scu . .- ,:urin~,; ~.95G or 19$7 
which:!':l.ay .be. thr. one .:tesc:riiH:d by .. · ~OSJ:o;.~KO. H~c. Wl':..S..Jl.O..L 
questioned on tl.c identi-ties of t_hc So...-1.-.::ts 10\·ol· .. .-ed.) · 

·. . ... ---~-----~-·---·~· .---. ·----·- ·----· --:--~~--------~-:----
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u;-a ~ fr~:,Jf'!t-:- fh have ,_·:·. ~r'J4~·;)-.'t~'· i:,r~-;i·rtt~·s:< ·'O!itrtct:.,·· 
.,.;:.... t.ua .• l~cl'l' .. i:1,. i"i.•rr,. ....... .-.if,,t:·:>··'"; .. _Jn ;·;r.:-::. :'·d:-!·±:.2n\' ::.-1d 
'A:l~l rc-~·u'!tl)o' rrrn:rli.."l t~• l:::tltf' ;ll_·:~rj;:~:>fcd o:!. Sl:':.Llc ~hi[-?lUg 

~ ... -i t h t h.~ ;..:. . ~ v t ~~ t. · r;. 1 :~ ii ~:. t~ ;.) ~ { .! :,., P.. f : ,~. ~ · . , ~ .. ; : t t -

• ~) ~. ::i l "'1 i : ~ l : 

.. ... 
::-tt'lcr.~.:. .. ~ ~ .. ·.L-5 1·~:auv •tJ j·c:..;I~~!.it h~!:: :·~ ;~,·con·J f:hi,.:f Pi..::r.::c~oraL~ 

o! f ic~r, S. -~. .HtK!ll i'O'/, !~1il•.i '-' **8' ac ;1u a in t anc ~ :m ~ 
handlotl the E"ut:n.: operat1on ai~;;u:..;t Lt;~·. bu:: ~;03E~:f~O hirll-
sel f a rolo. It had ~;.,:.;ei~r·W been dc·tcn:iined ti1at 

fo&•d!lE;'ES for girl:;, ·~o:.;p·;KO t:hcre fore prcsen t cd 
hlinSI,.i.f to idrn,· usi:;g the n~:;ec· ··':''!11'.-:r:;" o.t· i•sr.RGEYEV" nnd 
p9sing as a painter, and told M ': !;,, t hn could fi:1"! •;;;)men 
for bi:n. · A party •::as arra:-~gcl!, ·.vi tn a Kl..iU agcut_ a:; .-a 

for more dtscussion ~of this 1mlnt. •se~ Part V.D.S 
.. ••'(!;?:: ' - ' .- ~ - . ' • I, 

.·UTbls incident. is desct·ibcd:more fully-An Part JII.A~, 
--~ .. · .. ~· ' ' \ ·'. -... "' ~ . . 
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date and a SeC'OI:J Chir;f Dlrec!orutc St.'Cr.dury as ~o:.H:~1<;o•& •. · 
Llitt' ':e ev~o.·r.!ng ;;c,s:r::;Ko lt!1d. :ih: Ja .. t·~·'f·Xc~;!';t!~\ tJ.:p;.o:.:ch·cs, 
~ni:i hc-:1 . .;f':':"JI'l.l 4cla1 liJ::~ with the h':::!ll:: ::.g~nt. 
Pt.otcKl';lpl:"' ,r '';n sr·:'.lfi w.-•.n:! (r.;-;::.n.·hy. t·:·~ ;:::--:>. ·,:.,..n Xi);.. 
SENKO nnd ~saw c.-~e anut:E·f. _th(: ri.-·:t -.L.y. tl • :-n
nour.cccl .. thn~ .:·· nad f-,,_,::.e a.rti.~l.:-s, Cl•::.t:rt:.~ tl':rt tt··-' 116-c, 
that h1: wnn~ to ,:e:ll c:1 tiw !1·; ·-. ·.···.rk,_·t. ~:oSF\tW ::.1fcr;.1d 
to n:·.:-nn~~ -tl"~ sale) {!::<• ttH.I~ ~ t;:· •·. ;.:!:. 1_::: !~~~~-~~n oi 
!.losco~:. ,.c; thuy 1u·•· 1 vc·..l h'•1 or( .:. Sl.hd·J n:.J\Ji;t.·. ~C- . .:.~.r.O 
"'"'''"-l ~ tO. n - ·•c. i-' • I· ., t I l'' ·c ' . _:,· ;: ' -1•1 \ t th' ~ c;o...,l'lo\.<,... ~ bllo~Li o&.-!:.~ f.,.,\. o! •~t~"'-' lU·1lt . . ~,,_., . • l. • .... .JJ 

tn· :ru.:nt ••- t.-..:L• of.:i-.;o..!r r.;:,: :n~ ;,s z ::tillti.l .. lh'i ~.;· n·cuc,.,'::'·.!_t::l'i 
nrr(!:>f.cd tl"' ~ ,,. fnr ol:ick·Hu·~•;f«·•;;·in~. ;,~ ,F.-· !.'1llt:1~ 
static.Jn,_ .. ,... .. .-ns I'Lt:·uitcd-<·}· :<.~:. ,·.r::As, tn.:r. Ch!.·~f cr 
the Tourif.L u.·,.r,l;tmc•:t. tw.J'.!.~· 1hro::1t n!' lrr.pri~; .. Jr.:•::"!'lt. 
(11. W:l!cl DUrJA:; 'o\·i:o \::Hi h;;d t.lll' p:wt:•j:r;.pi.s t.,!,l r• ; ~..:· lJ!'e\"iO'.lS 

evening.) T!;cr-:) >'In!.; r.'.-'- t't•ctl:•.>l' .:ont: •. .-t ·.virh I'*$ a-<'tc·l' 
h!.: left the· c-;;sH, hc.;-:(·•:er, t..·c:I'J:=.n .,,, i::.; n'~~;r:: ·,.:; O::;lo to 
pub} 1::~tt·d &n ~.!'l ic.;l(• il' \m!vl: 1:•:: t.k."cr! 1 :~.·d Lis CXf.'!:'iCI:ees, 
"bu-:: !10t all .".Jf thu:: ... 

NO!:Hit;KU's lnforn.:>tlCII: 
HAHRIS, an t.::::ployr:e .:>f t!J<+ :\n:t:-r·icft.n :·::q.•rf,,_--; Cu·,;~Hl~Y in Sal!. 
Luke- City, bnscd on t:Pr ro~mn~~c and se)wal invoh·£·ncnt ·.vith 
&. So\•ict cicizen. The Soviet tdrl 11.-\:ZEI!:i th.\t he was in 
tl·ouble with ~;ovict authoriti<·s .a:1d pcr,;undcd her to accc::-:pnny 
him to the police. H.-\f..RIS agrcc·d to meet and coo,.,erate with 
the ScNiet~; if tlu-:-y estat-J i~;heJ eornact witi~ her in Salt La~o 
City, but the case 'i.'a:; turned over to the Ft!'~t ·chief Directo
rate, and NOSENKO was unawnt·e of uny further co:1t2.ct with her. 
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NOEEr::r.o's Inforwation: Virgil KRAFT, a clsrgyman !rom the 
. Chicc:;go area, vi.site<;l .the' Soviet Union as r1 tourist in 1957 o::-
195~, and ~~OS!::~·.~:;) "'"s a::siryned to t:~ thO;! tf~s~onsible casa off i-.: 
cer. During an e~rlier trip .t~ tht ussh, :t0 KG~ had leurned, 
KRAFT had !..men i.:-.timatc ;-lith .:1 Scviet ,.;or.·.-.. :-.. N0SENY.O arranged 
for hf::r t.o con-.·:! :.c- !·:os...:.J'..t from Jo,ic•J, wner~ .:;;,::.! \·l.lS living in 
1951 or b5d, in orccr to co:nprol.·J:.sE:: t:Rt\1"1'. r..lth·:m.;h r.is wife 
was accompany!.w; him in ,ioir_,scow, t;f'J\F':i' und tii..-:: Sovi·::.t ·.,.oman we:e 
intimate in the l.:>.tter's rc:om in the Gr-nd l!btel. tlOSE.:-Ir:O was 
proscnt at the ti1:;c S'..!yc,.cv ising the OtJ·::ration; .Photograph::; 
were ta~;en. T:1en l.iilitia::.en brot:e ir.t~ t:he :room; .fi:Jding KRt'\FT 
and the wom.:ln il; th~! nu<.ie; a r~crui tmcn t. approach was then tr..'lde 
by DUB;,s, the ·chief of the Tourist Dcp•n·tment.. (~~OSE:~KO had 
been the case officer and had handled the operation thus far, 
but ho took no pdrt in the confronl~tion cr recruitment approach 
"because DUDAS ~anted it for himself.") Althuu~h the reciuit
ment \\'as not fi::-!'!:, Kf:J\FT an,l DUBAS "h<!u an .:~r;remr.ent" that 
nothing would. be Jone .about. the compromise if KRAFT did not 
criticize the Soviet Union in lectur0s ahaut his trip there 
·..;hici·l he was to give in th·:, U:aitcJ Slat·:;s, DUB,\S ayain con
tactc~d KMF'f when he· Ci!n1C to ~l:)Scov.• i;-, 1963, ilnd aft .. r this his 
file wz:.s turr1ed o•:er to tili.: First Chief Directorate. NOSfNKO 
recillle.C:.: thnt t.he First Chief D£ree~.or~tc "sa.ici th:::t KR.l\FT was 

.riot in a good :re'-Jjon of t:hr:· Uni~:_;,~J·St.'"ttc!l, ..:\r:,! alsc? it sm~lled 
~ik~ hc·had opok~n of the ap~ro~ch ~a.tie LO hin." ~herefore, 
NOS!::Nhv conclurleli, he ?rOL.JLl:,• huJ not 1.-.:!Pn co:1 ta;:;ted in the 
llnitcd St.:~tes. 

.·: h. Recruitment of DREh' (1959) 

NOSENJo;O's Ir.fo:rwO!tion: Gec:::j.:: DREt\, :1n r:..t.edcan who 
v'isited the soviet Union in the spring of 1959, had originally: 
been the respc:-.sibility of V.N. IVANOV, .:1. C:lS•~ officer of the 
section dealing with American .:md Canadian tourists. By chance, 
however, DRE\'1 became invol vau with NOSENKO' s homosexu:1l agents 
VOI.:KOV and YEFREHOV ( 5ee Part V. D. 2) , and they rep or ted this 
to NOSI:NKO, then the deputy chief of the section. NOSEN:KO and 
IVANOV discussed the case with DUBAS a:1d possibly GUSKOV,. the 
section chief, anu NOSENKO flew alone to Leningrad to make the 
approach. (lVANOV 'was not considereu·to·be sufficiently ex-
pexienced and his English was not good.) NOSENKO arianged for 

. DREW to be compromised in a I,eniugrad hotel room with a homo
· .. · .. sexual agent of the local KGB handled by a Leningrad officer, 

(fnu} PERELETOV. Using the name "Mr. ·sERGEYEV ," NOSENKO 
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alone .. r~¢ruited DP.EW in ar. o~ficc cf '.he hotel. The KGB First· 
'Chief Directorate V;lS in::.crt:;; • . ..:c! in cz-:J:,.;' s· .rc.::r•.:i t!:lent l:.c:.:
cause he r.-.igl.t be abh! tu :>,t-t:·~ othe: h:.':'.c.aex·;.:-;ls,. p:~!:sibly somE! 

,. ·"in th~ u~s·. Government. 
- ~-~~; . 

r"1vcslir,atior, r.~suP~s: 
1!f.: . 
j. Recruitn.ent uf_~!·Jl2S:,J 

J~;OsE~KO' s Ir.f.on1ation: Ey !Jimsc,l f ~'('SF.:::~o rc:..::ruitcd e. 
~in the ·;~.:v.l r-:oskc.v~:,_,,.;.:~ f::T . .: the Uuch::lrest:) 

Hot.el ir. l1o:.;c"·..; i:• July t:,'><J, :1tt: .. t·~h'3•l b-.:'m ~.:o~prc:nised 
by either 'IOLKOV ,1r "li.TRT·:::r·,;, n::..;:; bo:-:cse>.uJi. "':or!r.l.~ (sec Part 
V ·o '> ) ~,.· .l.,... .,. ~·i~ ,.; t; ··.-·n :1'"1 hi·· ~<ts_., ~•"s al"'O 

• ·~· • ~ .. JI ..... ~U~ __ ..... ~·-- '"e .... , .:~ ~ ..... 
turned over to 'J.'A,1J',BRI:·,. 

Recruitment 

NOSENKO's InforiTh:&tion: 1-:osr.mw 
cruited the Hoscow reprcse:ltilti\•e of 

re-

* NOSENKO explaineCl his'involvement. with British nationals 
by saying that, after 1958, the Tourist Depart.r.1emt had tvo 
geographic sections, one rle~lin1 with u.s. and UK citizens 
and the other with tourists from other countries. NOSENKO' 

... 

. . . ~ ~ . 

was involved in the first of these, "so they .. ·assigned them 
:t.o me. • 

. c 

.. 
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·.-~h:.-:H:! !":flt7::? N .. :.s;-::~r.o d-i~..! not~.~~~-."!~:-, a~ t:-:e u3;.t.el Mct.ro-
r..-.1 i:· 1-'osc·.t ch·r;n.J 't· .. , •·•···r.··t· ,_r ~qc:.•• -· -'b'· :, •·· ... •· Th ·&·- • •• ·- . - ··- _._,,.,.~ ._,._ :.. .. ,,, :-··,.:;;. •'i ... ; nl•Jwl:h.. .e 
npproach w<.:;; !::tF>c:i en t:: .. :.os.:Y.:.n~ r.:c·r..r.ro:·~ ~Si! H•\:::: ·:~:;-:; NCSE;·a:0• s 
agents VC·Lrv': .:;nd Y!·Tz...::~:J..t {>H;o '<:rt v.:~.'2.i._ · 

Soviet l"r,ic:. i!l ... !t:i:· c:: .\·.l~Jt:::.t J ~;--~(,. :~· _,··:~::;-,·.' :; :--~c · ·)~~=:{u,;.l :tg·2:1ts 
VOLI:cv en;! ~!·.:.:~·!;F>:c·v·, ~-s i;.:trt. ·: _ _.:· ·_!t(:.:.:· ·:: ··. :r1l :!~·.-5:_\jr•H':(~r,~.: to he-
CC!":i0 :-:C":1~ ... ~~;.,:.~f.a..! 1

.·;-'- t.L ;::·.!' .. CSf:.'·~u,:. 1,;;. ( !:~.:•.. ··.' ... ~ .. 2 .. :· , c.;...:c;irlt.::n'..:.ally 
r-:~et :-·2~-<.;.r~~!S i:~ !·1;..::=:-cu· . ., ~~:-.d !(.·r·o·rt•:d •-r~r21.: ;.;_,:.l.:it...·~c..~!~3 t.,., 7·;0S!:~KC. 

NOSE~a·Z8 •,\'i:C~a a :r~.:!.iVrt. of c.:,i:.: c~,.)n· .. ~t ···, r ... ~~~f ~:::!d ~uthorit:' 

J~o tai<.t· .:_:~·::;:r:c:.~i~:i:·.·J' _;;;:ot,·.:·.j!:::;_·.}\~ i!·. f:.L. .. ;:-..:.··:r::.·:~t. ::\..·r ~:\ recr~it
rrLe:nt .Lppr:-.:..t~h, ar~~ r;-._~~:.:~·.3, !11...~ c-~1i·....:·::, r.~~-~:. :~::;si~! :-::: :.ht: :;.J.se to 
hinlt. (!~t~~.':.t:!;S h.~"\t..l prr_~::~~-U::ji.y L,. 1 f.':": rrr• ~·(:~-:.· ·:·::::;~.i>i; i~ y uf ],.A. 
\'EL!'l'SKIY, Z~:1.o•_h.·!r r:!.~-~e cff·tct..~l.: !"L::t.·.).:~: .:.:~:: • •.. ·_·!:*.::' t: .. aken of 
ho~c..~(.·>:ua 1 relatic ;~s :.;..: +:wc-::n V()j~;.:r_,\: .:-:.:t.-.1 ~·t; ~.:.=r·E~.;; ::.; .. , tVv" •. J SL!parata 
occasions ir. :-!oscow. '·;: .• :m !·!l~::·i·J-.~~s : :J.i;.,;·· ::.c:1·:cl ! .. ~d t·:J t;::i1;oruJ 
he wes "a:::r.:sted" by :-::~D off:..cer.t=: q;:'£i:.-;~ :1s !';i.il':l;J.t::·~n) ·,;hile 
he \·:as enc:F'.:::..:d in rel.::.•· .i0ns \·:i th ..1 h.:;,~ .::;:;:~~:,·---:1 :v;c:.~ of opera
tional co:.t.;;.~t f:::o:!! C,i::;;;s;:. :·i()!:iE:·;I;~.) <•: :·.·.::ged by !,;-,0nc to bring 
this ho::-.osex~..:-:11 to O.:hc;crod; he diu not ;:-:-c~'ll hi>' n.:-tmc, 
but sup~:.. ie:..! CIA with .-; p::ys i•~" l l:0.scr .i ?tic:~. I ;;:J5EtlFO could 
give nc b.:;cb:Jn'ur.d on :he Ltgent ;~nd wl:-?;: as~eJ why n<)t, said 
he "w.:1sn' t ir.l::erestcd. "I ~lER'i't:r,.; ·..-as :.:h~r• bl·oug!i!: before 
!~vsEr;i~O, \\!to re-.:rui tee: him during ;:~. ses~•lv~ L1stin"J .:tpproxi
mately five h•;urs. :;~.:;:;.~:1:o late1· tr.:tv·.'l ir.::3 with :-:ERTEt~S \\"hen 
he visite:d Lvov a:-~d MinE=k before lea\·ir:g tho:: USSR. NOSF:NKO 
Said that he !':iirl ust=:d :.~e n~P.\l! ''Georgt2" ·:it~: :·~f::R~r:;s, but he 

··could net re::all •,_:hat l::st name: he h.:H~ ·.::.\·cr: n.:.~· .• 

* 

·--~ ··; ' 

NOSE~KO explai.:1ed ih.:1t the 'I'ourist De;:;.:utment in 1959 had 
a sectic:n dealing wit.'& COi'lfllel:cial rep::-..:sent.:~ti·tcs, which 
was respor.sible ,for the 0 n;an, but' :;ad. ask.eci NOSENKO' s 

. section for help. "'l·hey said they ddr, 't have any agents 
or anything and d i .:In • t know what to C:o. So. ·so.."lebody said, 
'Well look, why don • t :fou .ask the chief· of the section? 
Be's a specialist. on homosexuals and can arran'gd every
thing for you.' Sa I wound up handli:.q the case, and TARA
BRIN (of the First Chief Directorate) said 1 should report 
to him."' In· this passage tJOSF.NKO seel:led to be :referring· 
to himself, although he said he was :h:puty chief of the 
section: the chief of the section at that time. M.A-. LEONOV, 
is not ~own to have participated in operations s~emmirig 
from the homosexuality of the prospec~ive ·agents. · 

· .. · 
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HOSEN!\0' s Ir.fcr!'!l.,tio:l: :< .. >;,;:~:. !l;'.Hn;TT, a <J'J:'..d.;, at th~ IJ.3. 
Exhibitic.n .in z.:c!:::uw ir. 1 ~h~, L< .. :l L..i::cor.te fri..:n .liy ·~:ith thil hcr.c
st.::xual agents VC!.J:ov uuci YF.F&U:~~:;v (~;e;e; PZtrt V.f;.2.!, • .,.hom lw 
rr.t:t at ':he;, f;dr.;;:ound. J\ltho•Jt.:;l: f3_!,!~l~!:'l'T ~Ill!: nc•t ~ ~o::\c;:;exual, 
VOLf:OV SUCC.:<::Ct:..:.J--:lfter il loll~! r•'-'r~od vf dCV<}l<:>:,::-rtC::'ot--in involv
ing :nirn in ho::-.;;:.-cxui:il .:t.cts, HbicJ·, were phct:J(j::.v;:l:-;u by l:Gb 
p~~n:;c.r.n'.!l fro::: .::z: i'!djolninq hotr·l rccm. !,;:; ·.:,,,,_. cffi~~.:;r for 
VO!,KO•' and YEFF.!.::-~ov, t-~I)SENKO \·:as r'::spun.s ~ i;:,,; [ ::::r arran-_Ting tr.~ 
cor·:no::aise, \·!:1:; presei1t. •..;h·.~n t!ir, :<•ot.:H;~.::p:~;; ·.,·:i ... ~ tar:en, ar.d 
has _descr1be<.l t.ile occ.:tsicn in L:t::to.~l. 'l'!.C!::-e t,-,.:1 b2en much. co.<
plal.r:i:'lt:: arr.ong ,_!1e photogr,;phi.c t<.:r::.::ici: :~s ::-e:c-,·.1s<: of 'the 

· amot:r.t Gf time! ;:Lc·y wcte forc.:d :_;:, sp•.'!'•d · .. ;:,i;: ir:: for v·JLKOV to 
succ.:;i:!d ir. his mi:;sion, :;;.:-1-1 :-:os:::::¥.C• n:r:.:1! :<!'.l r.hat h'.o "h:1<.! tc 
provide tl.e1:1 ·,;iti: ch-inks an·l t!.·l'.,::. thPI:J v:-.:·ll" l.(C<H~se ''they 
were a Lig help" to hirn in this q:0r.o1ticn. The photographs 
were good, Lut the KGij · • .,.as un..1bh: ~c; u:><J t:!e:n lii l:JS::O be:::.:~usc.: 
of a gEnet-al b.1n placeJ by ~;IIELi::i'I:; c:1 t.:k r!..!crui'.m.;nt of U.S. 
E;;h.ibi tion gt·,i ..:!..: :; due to tlw 1ws s i::-1 ,_! n: ~;.:::c.: us.::. ions on Kl!RUSli
Cia-:v•s plunnt:,l visit to th~ t·nit:~·i st.ltc .. ;.* (:-;·J:;J·:::r.o report·~d, 
ho\-:o;•:er, tlnt. !:7\f.;.td:~·.i'T \v.:lS r,_,r_:rulL·.:j :>1. t.h;.:: l'.lSl'- of the 1959 
phctcgraphy w:;(.n he rctur:-.cd vritn ~:not!t,:r e:~hihitiot: in 1961. 
?h:is n::.::ruit:n'-:1::. \I.J:.> c.:an.h:d our "..Jy .1 wt1;c:·r corq,;or.cnt of the 
KGB Second Cbtef L•i:r!:::t:tor.-.ttt;, <~~~<:. :;··,;;L:~K:J :·:.:1<1 Uf)::hin~ to do 

with it.**) 

··** 

see the discus.sion of the t-:ILLERI-'ORD c.:\se, below, for addi
tional information..on SliELEPlN's prohibition. 

In 1961, shortly bcfo1-c his recruit.r.lt:mt, Bi\RP.ET:I' had osten
·sibly accidental contact with VOLKOV and YEFREHOV i~ Moscow. 
NOSENKO has not mentioned this. 
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room.11at~.d'.Ari:.g the 1,5~ -:::-:!-.ibiti·J.:l i~ i·!oscow. Initially he 
'JaG a tah:<!t of tin~ lo.:::.Jl ::G2 Ct'4,:;r;iz . .:.tion for tb:. cit•1 cf .. ;""i' • . .J 

Moscow, wl.ic~ CC!l icv<.!d ·.n!..i..!.TFORi.> to l.e <11-: r--;:;r ·•s:·:.::1t a:1d had 
been coll.ectilig r.-.r,tel:ials o;-. hirr:. ,\t t.hn s~u:,·:: tir,•c ar.d, with
out l-:nowing of :.!:(~ iatcrc~st o£ thi:!: lc<:.:! 1 organi7.ation, •;or.KO'l 
and YEF.RE~lQV had m~d~ t·H U.!.!;FOPD' .s acq:.~aint -:nee, .1:1;! ;;Jsf':Nl:O 
had arranged fer ccnpro!':lis.i.::g pho~o·;r:..pios :jf ;·n LLEt:.r:oF..D and 
YEFREl'lOV in .:1 Noscow hotel roo~. !;:JST-:Nf;o wat•.:i':"!d \\'ILLC:f:!"OI<D 
a:r.d YEFF.::~10V thr.:mqh a t\o:o-way mirror :1nd w:~< ai.Jle to describe 
the sc~ne in dct:til. It 1:c.s 0:1ly aft·-·:· this co:1promicin'] mat~r
ial h.:d l;.ccn ob::aine:d that :~G~:Eim•J !<";:tl"fl<!ll c.f H::~ loca 1. KGB' s 
interest in WIL:.:::~FOHD. l-;osr:~JI~(:'::: dep'lrtr:1er1t il!ld tl1t: lo-::al. KGS 
unit t~a:::t n•aJ<! a joint n:qucsr. for O?cn·:!tiunal <:1ppn:val to 
appro~ch ~ILLERrr~D, but p~rmissicn w~~ ref~Ecd because of the 
generg.J b.J.n. on rccruiDr.ui;t-.:,~'l\?Fu·.:chr:z- -~if-tfiTs·-'t1rr..-J-;--Tt.e-tmsc 
t:r!'Cwas-1:8Ui1Tiec :)y th<! !bc,:_;o;.,.-J~C3-·or(_Ja::iz.:Jt.!""on~' and N0.3ENKO 
did not know whether WlLLraFORD haE· t~cn ~pprcachcd subsequently. 

·•' • w .... 

- , .. -.. -
_ .. -· 

'1: • ' -~ 

1.•,. 

·-"~ . 
· .... -

Note: There is a simil~rity b~Lwcen NOSE~KO's des:rip
tJ.cn of the ban on re-:::-uitmt:nt an>road:.es in 1959, which 
prevenLed the Tourist L·cpart;r,.,:,;-,t fn'~' tuk.ing <:~Jvaatage 
of its comprcr:ising ph<)tc•:;raphy of iiJ\!·:!'.El"!' c:.nd HILLER
FORD, and inror.m.:.tion provided br t:he earlier defector, 
GOL!TSYN. GOL1'1'SYN Z:i.!por::.,~d t:.h:•t i'n :u-r.eric.:.n eir.ploycd 
at t~e U.S. E:n.b~tssy in t-loscOI•', p:'J~SiLly .'1 corle clcri~, was 
prepared for recruit.r..ent ou t:~e basis of homost~;{ual com-

. premise dur~ng 1959 a;-:d 1960. r\CC'Ordi!:.g '.:0 inforr:J.:.J.tion 
he said he learned from u.s. Ec~~ssy Section case offi
Cer. G.I. G:t'.Y..-'\ZNOV, t;·,..: I:GI3 h.:l.:l ;:h:Jtcgr'-tphs of the 
American in various st.ag'"s of a homo:;exLi.:ll act, and 
there was no qucsticn about thd recruitment being achieved: 
"l'te only question was to \\'here." At the · ~ime, however·, 

.SHELEPIN had just beccme Cht•irr.1an of the KGB and • ..,.as ·: 
stressing ideological rath~r than bl~ck~ail recruitments. 
He was shown these partlc•.1la::: ?he r.ogr.lr.·hs b11t decided that 
·an approach on their basis 'lltould b~ too crude and that 
another way should be found. ~lthough SHELEPIN did not 
exclude the use of these photographs sone time in the 
future, according to GOL.lTSYN, he had reservations against 
usir.q theM at tha.t tir.te for fear of the propaganda reper-· 
cussions if the attempt should fail and be exposed pub
licly. GOLI.TSYN did not know ,.hether the recruitment was 
subsequently carried out. 'l'he essential differences.be
t,.-een this account and that of !'o:OSENKO aru that GOLITSYN 
implied the ban was in effect at least into 1960 and that 
GOLITSYN appeared to be speakin~ of a general prohibition, 
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whereas ~OSEUKO related the bun specifically and only to 
the U.S. Exhibiticn ~t Sokclniki Park which ended on 
4 September 1959.* 

Ir. speaking of the 195~ u.s. Exhibition at Sokolniki 
Park, Moscow, g+ tolu ~ that both the 
KGB and the GRU lnunchud ar;ZLfli!tt1t(Jf() to recruit 
Americans emplo:,•cd at the Exhibition. All officers at GRU 
Headquarters were assigned to this task, and so~e were used 
by the KGB in an attempt to ccmpronusc the Americans; 
V.A. GRUSHA (identified by UOSENKO as a KGB officer special
L~-ing ln Americ.:.n op~.:ratior,..; of the r.:..r:.;t Chief Directorate) 
directed many of these KGJ3 activities in .. ,;hich GRU person
nel were involv(;ci. As a result of this endeavor, "more 
than one American" ... ·as rccrui ted, and WD ind1.cated 
that the technique of comuromise--such as ubed pictures"-
wa·s employed. \/hen questioned on th.l.s subject~ . 
4l!llll'ml ~reported that to handle the Exhibition, the 
CPsu: Central Co~~ittce issued a special directive to form 
a committee headed by the KGB (GRUSHt\ was in charge of cne 
s~ction of this committee) and to which the GRU Qiiii!tw@l §M 

contributed personnel. Its purposes wore two
fold: protective, that is, to prevent propaganda, to dis
rupt presentations, arid· to conduct countt.irintelliqence·:. 
and to recruit. e« 1 'f"BBIIIii'G 4•*91N$i i" 

~and that the GRU did not recruit 
Americans at the Exhibi~ion. 
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5. ?he FRIPPEL Case (l959-19C3) 

As a member of the Tourist Dcn:trt:J:cnt, !;r::.;:;r::-n:o i.n 1959 
; persor.allt touk p1.1rt in tn.:, n!crult.rn.:-n l of U~<' l\:.•c·dcan Express 
'cowpany .rcpresentati vc in :'.osc0\·1 I llrSC!nO f'RJ f'PEI.. :;e continued 
to be une of thil'i .:~gent's two J:Gil ru:,rllcrs ufu:r t:-..tr.sfcrring 
to ttu;,- l'.mar ican D<:!p<lrtr.:e:nt ir. l:J&Q, <:ti,d F!:rP:.•sL ~o::; asked to 
report on the u.s .. l~n:bassj• <IS well as cor. t\<'O· Ei:•b:\:.:.e.y off·~cials 
in particular. FRIPPEL l~ft the f~9c~~ jo~ in l9Gl but returned 
on trips to the U3SR in 1~62 and 1963, ~he~ KOSEN~U met him. 
The only rccruit.:d ·;..mcricc:n \d:C•:'l liClSr.':r:·:. ev•::-~- handled i:!S a re-

. lY"l:!: ... i ;;c sf"Jw·ce, ~lPPEL ~~, 
l!!>~l!li''.<'ln1f!~.mi»~~-··t:.;,.-.~.,<• '.I> 

~"""'~~~~~ 
of this •;per.:::.ti::m by :;o:;.:.;:;i:~: :.nr• Ff!ll'i·E!. 1.1, s•:veral de-
t;;ils, l:ut both ag::-ee t~;:,t Fl<II'fEJ .. pro H<ieu the KGB \·:ith no 
significant inforr:nriO:l. ':'l!e:.;;r b·."C v._rsiCllS al"C I~re:,ented S~~·pa-. 
ratcly belC\,1, .--

a. Ir.fo::.:~:.1tion 

!:OSENhO fiz:st J.<enti..:.:;.::d F!i!l'PEL :udl:<j the thi.~·:l l~!:!eting 
in Geneva in l~·u2 vlhill' ~.lSCt:;;,·.in•.j r:GiJ f.\l•.:,;•_,,.~,~s ll\ ::~lsco·-:: 

"There \<.'as <1noti:cr i:l9(Wt [J.:,:;r; vr;p::0::y:d 'A!~'.i'i;r:..' li·~ ... .-as not 
a corrcspcnder.'!::.. E.J kne·,.; r:-J: as Gcorq0, Yu: iy Iv.HvJv::.ch, and 
my l,;,st name as Nii:C'Ll\YEV. llc >·ms a p<::nun·.~r:!: rcp;-~.:ser.tative, 
not in the F.mba::;sy, but c: the i\".leric.::n :::-:pr•:ss Co:::p:my in Hos-
cow. !'RIPPEL. .:'\rthur !:'RIPPEL. ll•.1t: he also hils the cryptonyn 
',\H':'UR.' ik: liked drinking, <tlw.:~r~; dr,mi:. 1:•~ was also str:::.ngly 
attracted to wome!'., I provitled him ·.dth u•_!_·,ntiful .,..omen .•• Well, 
we decided to have a t"tF. \'llitlt him. \·."hy? c·.'!ut could he give? 
Ue nC.\\' wor~:s in the l..:w:: i cun 1::-:press Con:p::wy [Ia'" 1n office in 
New York Ci tyl. 1\ ne:t~ dep~rtmcnt has n0\.; ''8P.!l on;:u~~=ed for 
the Soviet Union and the Pt.!q::-1·~' Oemocnlt~tcs. J\nd t.e is chief 
of the departm~.:nt... lle i~ no .lor:·;;·.::r .tr. ?·lr:.:!;cow, !Jut he wns here 
two and a half or three years. \·:o hup1~ th,lt: lw will return. 
We are waiting for him to corr.n hacK.. L\.: k:~ow fhat the compar.y 
wants to send hi:n ·ag.:J.in, bcc;!usc he kaows the Russian lar.guage 
very well. He is, in fact, .. m e::nigrc, tili s riUPPEL. .\nd he 
also did a good and intellig~nt job of cst3blishing relations 
with I!lturi~t. He h.:;d v'":-~· goc"l\! rel .. ttio:tsi;ips with .t>.NK':.Jui!W\1, 
the CnaJ.rman of Inturist, and 1-1ith other p<-:oplc, both the chiefs 
"and the low-level workers... But, ~·:i1y "''.:~:; FRIPPEL recruited? 

. I was interested in knmlir.g precisely l.·y \,l!lcm, by name, and how 
approaches were bein-:1 mad~ to our delcq.:,tions [in the United 
St~tes], i.e., I was interested in him from the point of view 
of counterintelligence, not intcllig·;mcc. ·what kinds of 
approaches are taking place to cur people in 1\merica and by 
whom? This is what interestcJ us. But he dian' t know ar.ything. 
He.couldn't say anything. He provided only superficial infor
mation, nothing more." 

· NOSENKO was then asked whether FRIPPEL would not have been 
use"ful for coverl!,ge ,of"':lm\ericans visiting the Soviet Union. 
He :replied that ·the KGB had already h.::ul gre;:, t success in this 
b~ other means and launched into 3 long description of the 
methods of covering foreign tourists in the USS'R." 

NOSENKO was present in the adjoining roorn when FRIPPEL was 
j ... compromised by a Soviet female agent, Klara .Konstantinovna · 

., "d ·: : OORBACHEVA. ·NOSENKO described the ,eQmpro!Tiising scene in detail 
' ,·~-l ' .. as well as the a.ttempt by' a KGB technician to. take motion pic-
.". ·l : · :_. t.ures of these activities through a two-way mirror, and the 

·~~4 . _ i··, :_->confrontation with the militiamen who broke into the room. 
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After returning to Cene~a in 1964 and during subsequent· 
debriefing& and interrog<itiolns, NOSENKO made the following 
additional state~ehts concerning the FRIPPBL case: 

. . .~: · .. 

i 

- Althou~h he had personally recr·..:i ted FRIPPEL, he 
did not do so ~:i:fi'one: Col. v. D. CHEL!;m:ov, Deputy Chief 
(and later Chief} of the Tourist Department, was present1 
he and NOSE~KO "carried out ~he ~~cruit~ent together" in 
early September~:l959. NOSENKO was, hc"4'ever, FRIPPEL's 
case officer •. · ·. 

- NOSEliKO attricuted his involveme:-:t. in the FRIPPEJJ 
recruitment to--the- following: "In 195S, after 1958, 
when I becar.e the Deputy Chief of the section, my ar~a. 
of activity was narrc.•,..;ed down. I did!'! • t handle all the 
tourists at that time. I worked as the Deputy Chief of 
the section and 1 had my own little ar~a--~or example, the 
permanent r-:~presentative of the J\r.:erican r:::press Company, 
and besi=les that I began to collect all the ·maten.al on 
all J\nlcrican tourist firms which have any':.iling to do with 
Inturist and who sen~ tourJEts to the VSSR.~ 

- FRIPPEL never pro".•ided any infor~ation of value to 
Sovi~t to~rist operations. 

Nne:~ !'OSF.NKO began to work in the U.S. Embassy 
Section of the kncrican Department in 1~60, he took FRIPPEL 
with him because FRIPPEL was acquainted with sor.~e Ameri
cans at the Embassy. NOSENKO was asked to question FRIPPEL 
about the u.s. Err,bassy and such Eml.lassy officers as George 
WINTERS and l~wis W. BOWDEN, but FRIPPEL never told NOSENKO 
anything along this line.• 

- FRIPPEL provided no interesting information during 
NOSENKO's two meeting~ with him in 1962 and 1963, when 
FRIPPEL returned to the Soviet ~nion as a tour guide. 

- NOSE~KO met •pretty steadily" with FRIPPEL during 
the period to January 1961, and once NOSENKO and his wife, 
in company with CHEL~OKO\' and his wife, had dinner at 
FRIPPEL;~.s home, where they met Mrs. FR!PPEL. Odette 
FRIPPEL WdS unaware of her husband's st3tus as a KGB agent, 
and therefo.::-e NOSENKO and CHEL!mKOV used !nturist cover 
for their acquaintance with FRIPPEL. Although unusual for 
KGB Second Chief Directorate case officers to visit agents 
in their homes with wives present, NOSE~;KO explained that 
he went because he n~3S invited," and CHELNOKOV went "be
cause he was also involved in the recruitment." 

- First as Deputy Chief of a section of the Tourist 
Department and later as Deputy Chief and Acting Chief of 
the u.s. Embassy Section of the American Department, 
NOSEN.KO continued to meet with FRIPPEL in ~wscow hotels 
and restaurants. Throughout this period, he was almost I 

invariably accompanied by CHELNO.KOV: •perhaps one time 
I met with FRIPPEL alone, otherwise it was always with 

See Part V.E.J. regarding NOSEN.KO's duties in the u.s. 
Embassy Section. · 
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CHELNOKOV." Usually NOSENKO would arrange thesemeetings 
with FRIPPEL at CHELNOKOV's request and the two continued 
to meet with FRIPPEL, despite his lack of production, be
cause they "ke;:;t hoping he woulC give something." In a 
different context, but speaking o·f CHELNOKDV, NOSE~lKO ex
plained: "You see, never·mind if you are a chief. or a 
deputy chief of a department, you must have. one, two, or 
three agents. GRIBANOV insists, so that you don't forget 
how to work. The Chiefs of the [Second C!liefJ Director
ate do not de~~nd that they have :2 or 13 agents, but they 
must·havetwo or three. They will have important agents 
or those in leading positions." 

- NOSZ::NKO continued to act as !'RIPPEL's case officer 
after FRIPPEL had left the Soviet Union and NOSENKO had . 
been transferred and promoted to the position .of Deputy 
Chief of the To~rist Department. He met twice with FRIP
PEL d~ring this latter period ~hen FRIPPEL ~isited the 
Soviet Union a~ a guide with groups of foreign visitors. 
Bo.th of these meE:tings were handled by NOSENKO alone, with-
out CHE:LNOKOV. . 

- The first meeting took place in the swruner of 1962, 
after NOSENKO had returned to Moscow from Gendva. FRIPPEL 
had arrived in the Soviet Vnion as a guide for some Ameri
can journalists. (NOSENKO was unable to give the compo
sition of the journalist group or to recall where they 
stayed in Hoscow and where else they-travelled in the Sov
iet Ur.ion.) r;osENKO contacted him in Moscow to learn what 
questions the newsmen intended to ask KHRUSHCHEV during 
a scheduled·interview1 subsequently NOSENKO acknowledged 
that standard practice required visiting journalists to 
submit their intended questions for KHRUSHCHEV in writing 
to Soviet authorities prior to interviews. After the 
interview, he recontacted FRIPPEL to learn the reaction 
of the journalists to their talk ,.,·ith the Soviet leader. 
NOSENKO could not recall their specific reaction to the 
KHRUSHCHEV interview but did remember that they were 
•satisfied~" Another reason for contacting FRIPPEL, 
NOSENKO added in a later discussion, ~·:<ls to learn whether 
any of the journalists might h.T1re joined the group at the 
last moment in the United States, which might suggest 
intelligence connections on their part.* 

- NOSENKO r.1et FRIPPEL alone for the second and last 
time during March 1963. Since FRIPPEL was a guide ·for 
tourists aboard the ship "Olympia," which stopped for a 
day in Yalta and Odessa, NOSENKO flew to Odessa from Mos
cow and accosted FRIPPEL in the lobby of the hotel where 
the tourists were having dinner. Finally able to get away 

NOSENKO had earlier said on several occas'ions that one of 
the things KGB sources in foreign tourist companies abroad 
were instructed to report to the KGB was any last-minute 
additions to a tour group to the USSR: this might signify 
intelligence affiliation. 
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from hiG group, FRII'PEL called on r:OSENKO in the latter's 
hote 1 :-com, and the two dra:1k ar • .:i talked. NOSENKO had . 
given FRIPPEL a bottle o! vad~a as ~ gift,· and FRIPPEL 
~laid he wanted to give NOSE~•Ko so:ne whinkey in return. 
They d::-ove in P.:OSENKO' s car to the port, ~r:here NOSENKO 
waited in the car while FRIPPEi. went aboard for the 
whiskey. (He had invited:SOSENKO to visit the ship but 
could ~ot obtain a pass for hi~.) When FRIPPEL returned. 
he brought another American, seo :;uScNKO had to invent for 
himself a suituble cover (lnturist) C'n the spot. The three 
returned to the hotel anc .tir'"nr: some more, everyone getting 
drunk. During thi3 cont&ct, ~RIPPEL reported unothing of 
irnpOrti10CC 1" ilnC hiS nJOSt i:1t.:lte'Stinq new~: WaS th:lt -he
r::ig!'lt .Jgain i,a 1 ~il3signed 'tO :~usccw ia Dece:rbcr 1963 as 
t.he Alr.E::ric:.~n E:>.~•n::ss L'or~pa.-.y ::-e;..tcscr,tat.ive. * 

- Cn 3 Fubrua.ry 1964, '<lhile ::cv1ewing t!'le CHEP.EPA~OV 
papers** in Gcr.cv•·•r WJSE.::i:;-, ;;13 asked cli>."..'.lt th~ fc.llm.,ing 
pas&ag~ ·..;hich c::;_lp0~r.:d in t:1c ::.Gn :.>e;t.!:.":lt ir_-::al plan against 
BOI-;1)~~:1, dated !cbruary l96Ct .:nd ~iry:•.;ti by •,·.r •. KUSKOV cf 
the. c.:.;. Embi'lS!'iJ s.:r.:i..io;1: ''!I'! ;1~~\·WL:-!] s~1c-:~d hir.-.sclf 
to be .:1!. ind.i.:;c.ccel pcrsor .... :rcni.c.:ally, cne ui'y as 
tl1ougb Loy chanc::e, h·.; LBO\i:JL:::;j ::.·lu:::::eJ out ~o ou!." agent 
SH!-U:Tov;, Lt..f.~.! fe1ct ef] "r.r.:n.:n's" ;:£filiation ;dth ;ur:eri
can lr.t.ellig~::;:;e."**"' llCS::·;KJ r:o:1!'irned t!'lctt the "hR'l'lJR" 
c~ the cnU•El',·.~:ov pa£:0rs ;..•,-,;.; l:'i':IFP!::L, but h~ said he 
"could r.ut say'' r,.:helher iiPlP?2L hc:d any affiliation with 
American Intelligence. 

!mSt'!{KO s<:~Tcnc later read a rclJort that FP.IPPEL had been 
reassigned, and it was therefore unlikely that his agent 
would return to Hoscow; ti1is report. was submitted by 
V.V. KOS'IYIWA (aliils VLr,DHUP.C>V.l, a mcrll.:."'r of the KGB Legal 
Resid<mcy and o•:ertl~· an Inturist <.;rnploy..:c in New York City, 
wlio \l.'as a forr:-,er S~cond Chlef l.i!re~.,;torate colleague of 
NOSENKO. 

The CUEREPA~lOV Papers are discussed in detail in Part 
VI.D.7.c. 

There is 
and no 

t of am:DEt·! such a remark 

While in the Soviet Union ir. August 1962 and shortly be
fore his recruit~ent on homosexual grounds (see Part 
VI.D.2.), the American sp •. mcer RorH:RTS was approached .on 
the beach at Sochi by a young Soviet: male. ROBERTS and 
the Soviet, ~ho spoke F~ench, suon Lecame friends, and 
the Soviet told ROBERTS that he had been useri as an agent 
in several operations against Frcnch-·sp~aking foreigners 
in the USSR. one of these was FRIPPEL, the Soviet said, 
adding that FRIPPEL was suspected by the KGB of being an 
American Intelligence agent. NOSENKO, who has provided 
much detai 1 on the ROBERTS case, did not mention the 
unidentifiedSoviet in this context or while diecuseinq 
!'RIPPEL. 
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Ia Fd:.•ru::.ry 19(5 ::.JSE~;;:.J <.1-.:.!:--ai.-:.J ~,,.,._ •:!:_i:> r.!;:et•.r,g too:~ :;l;!Cf' • 
Depart.m..:;::-:t of S;.;:,~c r,:.;-:~·:rr:c: shm..- : :·,·,: .. -i:1:' :.:o•:r;.rJ:.:er i9ol FrtA:'F'

. FEL ar;plit:d· fo!.· i.i· n,, .... ;,'a<~::';;>ort: i"· ic: .:. :·.•:: tritt he ,;.n~.cnd~d 
·to C:epart the: :jnit;cd S-:..;,t:c:. in t'u~:··r.: :'·j 1 '9£i1. abc:::r··! the 
-~\)lympig", fe-r· a. CJ:Ui~>.:! 1:: 'J'l.oli':: .t·he SOVHP.: Union. 
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I\OS'Ernm sa1d J.t ,,;as "irr.possible" that he should have to 
request permission to board the vessel. 

In February 1965, NOSE~KO did not recall havir::.J told FRIP
PEL these details of his life anJ saiJ that, if he had done 
so, it was ":bile he was -dr.unk· • 
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6. Lee Harvey OSl,·,~.t.Il (1959·60· and 1963:~----

As in the fRlPPEL case, NOSENKO was:)nvoh·ed .,;.lth Lee 
Harvey OSWALD during both perio•Ls of his ~,assignment to the 
Tourist Department of the Second Chief Di,~ectorate (1955· 
1960 and 1962-1964} .* While Deputy Chief 'of the American· 
British-Canadian Tourist Section, NOSENKO hRd a dire~t h,nd 
in the decisi6n in October 1959 that OSWALD was of no oper· 
ational interest. to th~ KGB ,)tnd sho.uld be r·~t~rncd immediately 
to the United States. Before President Kc~nedy's assassi· 
nation in November 1963i when NOSENKO was again in th~ . 
Tourist Department as its Deputy Chief, he was present- at the 
time the KGB Second Chief Directorate learned of OSWALD's 
application to the Sov~et Embassy in Mexico City to re-enter 
the USSR. After· the assassination, he also played a role in 
the KGB investigations of OSWALD's activities duririg residence 
in the Soviet Union fro~ October 1959 unlil June 19ti2. 

Collateral information relating to OSWALD's sta~ in the 
Soviet Union, and particularly concerning any connections he 
may have had with Soviet Intelligence, is meager and indirect. 
It derives almost entirely from indications ~f primar~ 
interest by the KGB (among all Soviet GQVernl:lent organs) in 
every defector to the USSR, aad from infere~ces which may be 
drawn from certain entries in OSWALD's "Historical Diary" and 
certain statements made by his wife, Marina, during inter· 
views on behalf of the Warren Commission. Aftet Pre•ident 
Kennedy's death, the Soviet Government provided the United 
States with official documents and letters ·pertaining to 
OSWALD's defection to the U~SR, his suicide attempt, his 
marriage, and Other events inside the Soviet Union. This 
information from the Soviet Governa~nt generally agrees with 
the information from NOSESKO. The materials furnished by 
the S~et G.:>v~rnment make n_p_E~entlPD o.Lan~SOVJetiTrtel· 
ligcnce interest, or __ ~~--~hereo£, i~ 05~. 

In this sense NOSENKO's information is unique: It was 
and remains the only .such information avai l.a.ble on the 32 
months of OSWALD's life in the USSR.** NOSE~KO's access to 

1 For cont1nu1ty o£ presentat~on, botn per1ods of NOSENKO's 
alleged involvement, 1959·1960 and 1963, are discussed in 
this part of the paper • 

. •~ Independent sources, however, reported on visits by OSWALD 
to the:~ :.-ioviet and Cuban Embassies in Mexico City between 29 
September and 3 October 1963 and on his (apparently 6vert} con· 
tact with a KGB officer under Consular .cover at the Soviet 
Embassy there. NOSENKO originally said he knew nothing o£ any 
such contact. In October 1966 he revised this to say that 

'· 

OSWALD did not have contact with the KGB in Mexico City. NOSENKO 
explained that he bad been sitting in the office of Tourist De· 
partment Chief, K.N. DUBAS, when a cable arrived at ~loscow Head· 
quarters from the KGB legal. Residency in Mexico.- Th~ cable, 
which NOSENKO said he did not personally see, reported that .. 
OSWALD had visited the Soviet Embassy in Mexico City requesting 
permission to return to the USSR arid that he had dealt with . 
Soviet Foreign Ministry personnel only. 
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informatior. on f.Gll in.~·cl~·;::r.:~nt td.ti~ o;;i\'Ai.D ir. l'J59, at the 
tiue of O~~::·.!..D's req•..:i>ft to re:.,~.in ir. ~;,,; u:;SR, Jc;i'IC!,; tilC• 

·elusively fro3 the claimtd fcc~ tnat he, ~OS[S~O, ~~5 reputy 
Chic!' cf t.ht' KG!l Sc:.·.t0:1" t'.:"rslir,7 Hit!'-. .\.7-::i-:.a-. t;..::ri:-.ts 
:At that. tice. He. ~~i,l he ~~:~t ...... t:£,..!dtC'r t.!~"lclv~f:eht~ t,~c~·JJO 
of hi;; rcs.ition -~~ DC:I"'I)c.)' Chief IJf t:'0 fJUTi!:t ;.;':'t::'.l.''."l~!it 
f:-o:.'l tlici·l9'i2 ur.t.il l!.:b·L l:·.c • .-~.1tr.1l ~:,~::.1':! oi :~'-':;;!:~·H>J'!; ir,• 
fcrn:atior~, c...:. giv~n :o Ci.\ ;~:,,~ t~·:.c t:t.J • i;; t~1J.: trac !:: .. ~n 
dctcr:uincu as c.:arlj -;,; Hi Oc~o':;;C'r ~:J$C1, ·.-rhea QS:1i,L!:; .J:::.~o his 
!'i.l'St de-c1n:;.~!.icri c.f intt!i1t to r;~;,.::.:n ~n tho3 US-.:!. 1 -;,;the 
\tJ&s "not nci;.:ll 11 an~ tb,~rc:.rJ'.:::-: '•flDS~~·.! it:; hr . .-1J..J" (J, .. >.5.;:. 
t•utircly. Ac::o:i-.!1:-.~ tt; ::o:~:;\:.0, t··w )-.G'l !:Jil :w o<J~.;:·;.t l'~••~.'l. 
!.~\t.crcst iu '~:·:,.\L!"J a~-.~! r.1::·.l.!' :1~~ c~~tt.!.:1·:,t t..: r~:::tni t 0~ v·;!"!;. to 
dehrl~f hi:,; durin;: i..lt'! :..~;~.,;:: l.t: =-r-·:!:t.· in ::0:.cc".·: :-:1•.: :h::~· •. 
cr t~~ring l~is t: ip t~ ;.~~~.:i.e~' 5l&cr~.iJ' bci·:~:· . .: kil; .:.~,~ ':r.~:-: 
rn;; id:!:~t • 
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-~ .. csrr. ~ l at c r t"C:U~T·.:::--.. :n--one-:);..:...: ;.t ~ l ;_-:; ~ ~7-:!lf" t ~\ ~ Tro-:rrv
sld:mnecl the file" and Oil ano'!:her that iH! hnJ it in his pOS• 

session al.lou:. :.n ::d.n!..itc::;, In Jctcb·!l' L56 he :1gain sa.L.l the.~ 
he rcud the fill' ~lid that w:1ilc dc.ing so :"-~s~w :, r-ict:.tre cf 
OSWALD for the lli'St ti:nc, ·li'JSE~"C- .adJcc)· that. he. i•cvcr m·~:. 
OSWALD personally. ' 
u ln Oct oLe..- l!Jv'!l XOSEt~!-.:0 ::;aiJ he lea • neil thJ.t I)Si;ALIJ was 
s. pcor sh~t frmn V,'/,1\iU\'!~S:IEY, a fcl!tJ'·' t:Gii officer who had 
becn~told this ~hile vi~itin& ~ins~. 
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b. Stat~rnent! to CIA 

On the basis of the Flll interviews of !\OSE:a:o :lnd the 
sij:li.lar inforr;aticn hhic;l he ha:i ~re1:iously p.·odcicd CIA, 
further debricfings ~ere conJu~ted by CIA on 3 3nd 27- July 
i964. Nc~ and explanatory iufcrmation received dUring these 
debrie!'ings is presented belo\1, 

(i) KGB Interest in os·,~ 

Until CSWALD mentioned to the htur.ist guide :ns desire 
to remain in the Soviet Uniou, he wi:isti?ca:TcJ routin~ly by 
the KGB. Khcn OSWALD m~~c his request. this was reported 
itr.iaediately to the Tourist D~p:utr.~cnt, and it w~s from this 
moment that the KGB began to pay attent.icn to hix:t. AU 
available aaterials 0n him were Lhercupon ~ollected anJ 
examined--the visa npplication, lnturist reports, interpreters' 
reports, reports fro::l hotel agcn't"S7-:ntrthc rcsul ts of e. 
check o£ KGB Archives. KRU?NOV interviewed the interpreter 
to whoLl OSWI\LD had stateJ his desire. Althou~h the KGB con
sidered it possible that OS~ALD might be an American agent, 
the KGB did nothing to investigate this possibility as "this 
would be done ~fter the person is allowed to stay in the 
Soviet Union.'' Surveillance of OSWALU was not incrc&sed 

·after his req:\iest, and OSWALU was not intc;.vi..::wecl by the 
KGB in an attempt to est.1hlish his intentions. There was 
no attemot to uebrief OSilALD bec:.use "he .l>as not an inter· 
esti;'lg person a.nd ·wasn't normal." OS\'.'ALD wa·s never qcestloned ·· 
~n his past nor askeJ to write an autobiography.*~ From the 

1 NoS£N£0 prondeJ details on tins poult to erA (see Gc!ow) and 
made a similar statement when asked in 1964 why KGB agent 
Tamara KUNGAROVA had been permitted to marry an American (her own 
dcn•elopmental target) and then emigrate to England; See Part V.D.3. 
** When he appeared at the u.s. E~bassy to renounce his citizen•. 
ship on 31 October 1959, OSWALD told the coun5~llor officer that 
he bad been a radar operator in the Marine Corps and had told a 
Soviet official that he would give the Soviets any i~formation 
concerninl. the- f.tarines and Tadar which he possessed. · 
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. materials and reports. immediately available it was dec::ided 
that some thing was not· quite norma 1 about OSi~A!.D, .and tht: 
KGB therefore had Inturist tell him that he would have to 
leave the USSR when :us vua expired. 0Si\ALD 1 s suicide 
attempt supported the Tourist Department's feelirg that . -~.; 
it bad been right in deciding to refuse OSWALD's request ·~
for cithenship, particularly as th.e hospital also re· 
ported that he was not normal, .and the Tourist Department 
decided: "We will do nothing~ we don1 t wan~ to know him.•• 
Inturist was suusequently told: "'There is no KGB interest .. 
1n b1m. Do what ycu want• ••• The_KGB th~ugbt that he was 
of no intere•t for the countty or for the KGB, that he was 
not normal. and that he should leave the countrr." The 
Tourist Department and the KGB in general thereupon "washed 
their hands" of this matter • 

There was never any oper~tional use of OSWALD nor was 
there anything in OS~ALD's file to indicate that the KGB 
attempted to debrief him on his past service in th.e U.S. 
Marine Corps or other matters; this '~as because "he is a 
very little person and also it is felt that he is not nor· 
mal, so the KGB is afraiu to do this with him,"* The GRU 
was not informed of os:vALD's defection, .Neither was any 
attempt made to exploit OSWA~D for propaganda purposes 
in Moscow or in Minsk.' In short, there was no intelligence 
interest or iontact with OSWALD after the initial assess• 
ment of abnormality. 

[ii) KGB Interest in Marina OSWALD 

The KGB had no knowledge or interest in Marina (nee 
PRU$AKOVA) until she and OSWALD applied for permission to 
register marriage. In fact the KGB did not know that she 
was a friend of OSWALD until this point, for there was no 
surveillance on OSWALD to show that he knew her. When the 
KGB learned of their relationship, checks were made of the 
Archives of the Minsk KGB as w~ll as neighborhooJ.checks and 
checks at her place of employment. The people where she 
lived and worked and went to school considered her a simple 
girl, not very clever, only fair in her studies. not an active 
member of the KOMSO~!OL. She was a simple "philistine," an 
uncultured girl more interested in gcssip than i~ anything 

. important. The KGB never considered t·ecruiting her as an 
informant on OSWALD "because it was considered dangerous to 
:recruit a wife to report on her husband." ·Nor was it con· 
sidered to recruit her for use after she a.r.rived in the 
United ~tates, "because she would tell him and also. she 

··would probably .. tell the Americans., based em the· assessment 
of the type of person .she was." · 

··: ·(Ui) OSWALD's Marriage and Departure from the USSR 

. NOSENKO was asked why there were so few difficulties 
in the way of Marina's marriage to a foreigner and her 
departure from the 'Soviet Unicm. He replied: ·· "J.he So.viet 
law allows any Soviet ci then to marry a foreigner. It was 

i NosENKO subsequent!)· dehne& thu KGB reservauon about 
OSWALD as fear of bec_oming involved with an unstable ·per• 
son. 
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~)11\tJea;rTn _dii~ case be.cause OSWALD was dreai!y liv~int an~ 

· workins in the Soviet-Union. ·It would be z:~o:re Jifficult, 
of course.~ with tourists or others wh.o_ are in: the .Soviet 
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· Union only for a short period and want to. nury $ov-~et 
. ci tiz:ens. na ·Asked whether it is not unus.u.r.lly- di!fic::ult 

for Soviet c::i tiz.ens to leave the So·1iet Union, NOSEN~O 
explaineJ: nln. this. case it was ~~si,~_r_l,t~_cause ~larina 

· was alr~~dl marri~}!-::!o_ a!otetgncr~ 11 NOSE.!'\iW was ·n-ext 
asked whal· illic::e or level of the Governme:1t or Party 

·must make the final decision regarding Matin~'• ma~riige 
to OS~·; ALD. Be described the procedL~re as follows: "They 
would c::~rne to the Regional Registration Office to apply 
to register their marriagei [There) they will be told 
that they will have to wait a week or two while·they think 
it over to be sure they want to ~et marrie~. During this 
period the necessary checks are ~onducted, The Regional 
Office would call the Nilitia, and the Militia would call 
the Minsk KGB. The Minsk KGB saiJ that it is all right 
for them to get married--that the KGB has no objection. 
~ut it is the law that allows them to be marrieJ. There 
are no formal approvals necessary." 

Concerning the decision to per~it the couple to leave 
the USSR• NOSE~KO said on 3 July 1964 that the decision 
would be made en the local level; in Minsk, and that there 
is no need to check in Mosc~w. On Z7 July 1964 he corrected 
this statement to say that, while local authorities make 
the decision, it must be approved in Moscow by, he thought, 
the Ministry for the Preservation of Public Order (MOOP) • 

.. 
{iv) OS~/ALD's Visit to Soviet Embassy in 1·fexico 

Asked whether he had any information on OSWALD's visit 
to '':xic::o in September 1963, NOSENKO said that he kn~w on:y 
that OSWALD had applied at the Soviet Embassy there to come 
to the Soviet Union. The ~lexico £i ty Legal Residency of the 
KGB reported his visit to Headquarters by cable, requesting 
inforr~~lon; this was the first that the KGB First Chief 
Directorate had heard of CSi~ALD. ~·1. I. TURALI~, Deputy Chief 
of Service Number Two (KGB counterintelligence abroad), 
thereupon phoned V.K. ALEKSEYEV, Chief of the Sixth Section 
of the Tourist Department, whom TURAL!N knew personally, to 

'learn whether any information was availaule. ~OSENKO believed 
that ALEKSEYEV then cama to V.D. CHELl\OKOV or A.G. KOVALENKO 

. to ask about OSl:ALD, and NOSENKO thought that he himself was 
present at the time. ALEKSEYEV was given the background on 
OSWALD, including his suicide attempt and the fact that he 
was not considered normal, and was-told td advise the 1itst 
Chief .Directorate that OSWALD should not be pe:rmi tted· to re• 
enter the Soviet Union. ALEKSEYEV then telephoned TURALIN 
to relay this message. NOSENKO did not know to whom OSWALD 
had spoken at the Soviet Embassy in Mexico City, and he knew 

• Dy the ume os,qAtO applied for perml.Snon to marry, b'"C"had 
already written the American Embassy j.n Moscow, through: Soviet 
mails, of his desire to return .to t.ne· United. States. The letter, 
dated S February,, 1961, was mailed from f.finsk r c::.:.d was rec:ei ved by 
the Embassy in Moscow on 13 February. The OSW~Ds were 
married on 30 April 1961. ·· 
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~~.~~RIJl ,,!lA• ..,.coatactlv·betveen OSWALD" ed""eubanS"'·or ~itpresen!at.l'iel~~ ·--
, · : -. of the Cuban Government there or elsewhere.· . · 
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(v) .NOSESKO's Comments on: Possible KGB Ixwolvet!e.rit in t!le 
Assassu:at1001 

When first disc~ssing the OSWALD case with NOSENKO on 23 
January 1964, a CIA case officer comoented:. ''Lt is a very un· 
f~rtunate thing that these prior events occurred in ~he Soviet 
Union." (NOSENKO apparently misunderstood the case officer's 
intent, which was not to imply that _the KGB \Oas behind the 
assassination, jwt onlY t!iat tho fac:t of CiS:iALD' ~Ut£tiPn" 
pl_l!~ed_.the USS_R under _p roQ~ ;?_H':O::.'Jnf.oti.D:Il.4':~--!.E.S.J2...1:£i.on. )· NOSEN!CO • s 
immlldiate response- to this· remark -... as: "That is not correct, 
This is putting a false color to it, I am your friend, 1 am 
co~pletely with you, and I will continue to work with you and 
ag~inst the Soviet Union in all respects. nut the truth 
should always remain the truth. No matter how I may hate· 
anyone, I cannot speak against my convictions, and_since I 
know this c:asc I could unhcsitantly sign off to the fact that 
the Soviet Union cannot be tied into this in any way. I say 
this because I know they wore frig_htencd of this 1:1an {OSWALD] 
and that everythiHg should havo;;cn said to him or that he 
should have been in any way worked ~n, in any was_ (by the KGBJ 
··God forbid! •• , I know this because I sat on this matter for 
several days after the tragic matter occurred to the President. 
~o-investiga~e in detail if anything had been done, particularly 
by the local authorities, . that is, by the local KGB in 
Belorussia ••• , I had to make a complete investigation and 
even sent several workers down there to investigate--not 
trusting official papers. Even without specific orders I had 
to make a complete investigation on my end of things because 
this is a serious matter when the head of a government is 
assassinated.,, If you want to know, it would be a greater 
advantage to the Soviet Union ~f the President were still. 
Kennedy because he was a personage who w~s a realist and looked 
at many things in the eye boldly... In the history of any 
intelligence service there have been assassinations of one 
kind or another. 1 can say this: That in our organization, 
not even speaking of myself, many persons were shocked by 
the assassination--to think that this should happen in the 
twentieth century and in, of all pla~es, the most powerful 
government in the world." 
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a. Infomation from NOSENKO 

In June 1958 there was a reorganization within the .Tourist ;.'; 
Department of the Second Chief Directorate. The second Section, 

,. : •.• f.. .~~~ 

·.':.·~-:~ >'' 
' --

. which had theretofore concerned itself with .operational. activity· .· 
against foreign tourists from .all countries, ·,;as broken down into 
separate sections; one section dealt with tourists from the t.inited 
States, Canada~ and Great Britain, the other with tourists from 
Europe, Latin America; and all other countries. NOSENKO said 
that he was promoted at this time to the position of Deputy Chie~ · · 
of the first of these new sections. 

NOSENKO's involvement in at least one major case, Lee Harvey 
OSWALD, ste~s entirely from his having held this position. It 
is also on this basis that he was able to claim awareness of all 
recruitments from among Ame:tidm tourists from mid-1958 until he 
returned to the American Department at the beginning of 196~. 
His knowledge about recruitments is based additionally, he said, 
on the fact that some tir.·,e between !1ay and October 1959, during 
the. tourist season, he was ordered by Ye. S. KI RPICIINIKOV, · 
GR!B&~OV's secretary, to gather facts for GRIB&~OV concerning the 
use of tourist cover by foreign intelligence organizations during 
the period from 1955 through 1958. NOSENKO gathered this material 
from earlier annual reports of the Tourist Department and by talk-
ing with various case officers in the department.* · 

On the basis of his general and supervisory experience in 
the Tourist Department as well as his research for this paper, 
NOSENKO had the following to say about Tourist Department opera
tions priur to 1960 (taken from the protocol he signed on this 
subject on 25 February 1965) : 

•operations against tourists were developing slowly 
during this period and very little was known by the KGB 
about the use of tourism by American Intelligence at the 
time I wrote the report in 1959. No agents were definitely 
uncovered among American tourists during the years 1958 or 
1959 and, until 1960, no tourists were 'caught in the act' 
of mailing letters, servicing deaddrcps or contacting 

·;. agents, except one whose name I remember as HcGUIRE. I do 

1 QuestJ.oned on thJ.s paper in February 1965, NOSENKO said he 
did not remember whether he discussed it with GRIBANOV, nor 
could he recall any examples of the material he included in 
it, what the paper said aQout:CIA tourist operations, orl:what 
other u.s. Intelligence ·OJ:ganizations were using tourism as 

·an operational cover in this period. He did remember, hew
ever, that it incorporated statistical data on the growth 
of fore~gn tourism. 
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not. kr.ow any deta1ls concerrung th~ operational activity . 
. which led to the discovery of McGUIRE's lecter mailing.* 

. ' •' . 

"1 know of no case in which ·an A~er1can tourist was 
definAtely uncovere~ as an agenc of Ar..erican lntellig£nce 
and thereafter approached for recruitmenc by the KGB during 
this period. 

"I do not know of any such 1-.meri.:an tourists who were 
CIA agents, and who were recruited by the KGB during this 
period. 

"In addition to .1-!:GUIPE, the Seventh Department de
veloped suspicions concerning a numbEr of tourists, but 
didn't learn oi any spE-:cifi:_ int'::.'ll.Lgence connections. 
Some ,.,..erE: taking pictures, ot.hers .,...ere disseminating 
literatuce. Although various operat:1onal measures ,.,..ere 
taken a~<unst. them, in:::luding y_yem!;..§ /.covert. baggage 
search) end the use of KGS ~yent.s, ~or.e of these tourists 
received real operation<~l d':':velopment. ·' 

!5§~ Knm.•iedae from Q~Sf.EL?I::....~f. 

Dtiring the first week of J~ne 1959, a three-day Meeting was 
held in London, ~ngland, bet.wee:n .repre;:;entatJ.ves of CIA and the 
British Secret Intelligence ServJce ISIS, corrmonly referred ~o as 
M!-6) on the subJect of 'legal-travel'· 1ntell1gence operations 
against the USSR. At the con...:lus1on of th1.s meeting there was 
dra\ooon up a 19 page document. sum.'llar iz1ng ·.:hat had been discussed 
at the meetings. This su:nma.ry speLled out CIA operational doc
trine pertcin1ng to tour1sc opera~ions, 1nclud1ng agent-spotting 
tech~iques, criteria for agent se~ect1on, agent assessment, agent 
training, and tasks to be carr1cd out by cou.r1st agents during 
the coming (1959) tourist season. It stressed CIA's reliance 
on tourists for t.he spottlng, reconta~tlng, assessing, and 
co:nmunicating with clandest.ine assets in the Soviet Union. A 
copy of the document as well, presumably,as other Brit1sh docu
ments relating to the joint mee-c.1ngs was g1ven t.o George BLAKE, 
·who has admitted having made a pho~ographic copy which he passed 
to the KGB. He gave the KGB this 1nformation in the summer of 
1959. 

* One Robert Alan HcGUIRE, a former. staff empl.oyce· of CI.A,. 
travelled to the Sov.1et Union as a tourisc during April al"!d ·· 
May 1958. Although he was debriefed on his return, he had 

--·;· 

no connectio!1 with· CIA in preparation for this trip and 
mailed no letters for CIA inside che USSRo While in the 
Soviet Union, HcGUIRE \vas approached on numerous occasions 
by Soviets seeking blackmarket deals,. American girls, and 
assistance in defecting to the A'llericans. While en route .to 
Leningrad, his brief case was oveLtly searched by a customs 
employee, who confiscated a Rad1o Liberation script. McGUIRE 
reported that he was compelled to sign a document which stated 
that the script had been confiscated, but the reasons for the 
action were left blanko NOSENKO. who has reported none of 
these details, appears to have confused McGUIRE with Edward 
Mc:GOWAN, a CIA agent who mailed a letter in Minsk in August 
1958 and was detected doing so by the KGB; NOSENKO ·said · 
McGUIRE·mailed a le~ter in_Minsk in 1959 • 
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·- · _,~. mit.ted providing. the KGB with a copy of the 21-page SUDTU!Ir'J' of . 
the sessions.* .· 
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c. G0L!TSYN's Tourist Document 

Kilen he defected to Cll\ in lJecember 1961, GOLITSYN bro• .. HJ:-tt 
with him a top secr~t J:GB doc~:-;:!'1:;. dc!alir.(; \·:i lh tr.e use Ly 
I>Iilerican Intelligence of touris:..s fer €~spion.£qc inside the Sov
iet l'r:ion an1· '.;i th _ rGe cr:.unter:~.(~<::S~I~J;s. "" 'I'his s';u:!y relied 
heavil:z· upon the t\·:o d•.;c<.;mtmts s..;p:)lic.:l :.:o th(~ KGB by BLAK!-:, 
~nd ~lthough it pu~pcr:.:s ~o b~ a s~ud1 of ~~crican tourist cpera
tions during l~GO, it c~:cs as ~xa~plcs 2any cases which occurred 
in earlier ye&rs. In thE:st" exa::1ples, t~.e American ~gents de-· 
tected by the KGB are namod ~nd th~ir 09ern~ional roles a~curately 
described. (As notr:d above, l\'C•sr::;;((l sa i::! ti:a t l!cGui Illi/I·!cGOh'A!< · 
was the only 1'-.rn<:!rican definitely ,:etcrmincd to hav·:! intcllisence 
connccticns prior to 1960.) Cited bale~ are excerpt m the 

TSYN document alan with additional informatio~ 

...._ _____ ..Jafter a thoroU<Jh 
espionage le:tter containinq 
tio11 of HcGO~~~ shuwed t~at 
trne· nn Russinn and Polish 

"McGC~~s, Edward, bern l935, 

checi: {for surveillance sent an 
w:riti~g. Further inveatiga

li:zed 

•:·Ers occurr~(Iata ·tl:;:;c that :;osu;Ko cla~.r::s to have been in 
the Am..:::-ica:r. Dcpa:::-;;..-:1ent.. l.J1:yim: the 1962 rr.qetings in Geneva, 
"'t.en N05E!\:-:o said :~e 1..::1s Ci:i·.'f .:,f· the 1\.~·.=ric..:an 'fourist Section, 

was as:;.;.ed about HLi\~:E. llc n~plie.:! o::~ly that BLAKE had teen 
an agent of the Drit.ish Dtpar tr.:e:~t of the Second Chief ::.irec
rate" and that t~ ~as not nearly as valu3ble as the Canadian 
· assado~z- cr "the oth~~ Englishman" (Vi\SSi\.LL). 

the ti;ne of r:i;; defection, !luSEWW !>aid he was First Deputy 
ief of the entire •.;·ot:!."ist ~'ei?'Htrner.t. 1\ske<: aLout BLJ~.-~E 

ft..er his defect io••, UC•st::H<O r·~pli.::~l: "l·iho' s !:L'\.'\E?" During 
the February 1965 interrogaticns, NOSE!Jl-:o was first asked 
i."hcthcr the KGB had received c:.ny significant information con
cerning the use of tourism as opur~tional cover by CIA during 
1~60 and 1961, wil<:m he was in the i.:<Jerican Department, and 
was then asked specifically whether the KGB obtained docu
rr~ntary inforrn~tion on this subject from an agent source. He 

.replied "no" to both questions. 

**This docu.-nent was transmitted.fro~ KGl3 Headquarters in Moscow 
to the KGB Legal Residency in Helsinki on 7 April 1961. In 
content it is similar to the general description of the docu

·ment which NOSENKO said he himself wrote. NOSENKO said in 
1964 that he knew GOLITSYN had passed CIA this report and that 
it had been written in the Touri.s.t. l)epartment. 
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q hb trip to the Soviet Union. in t.he sumi-r.er ·of 195$,, 
:<McGmiAN mailed in Min!~ an operational letter containing sec~et· 
· writing. In the CIA debriefing upon his rett:rn to the United , 
States, McGOWAN described a number of incide:-.ts in the USSR. On~ 
20 August 1958, for exarr. ·while sta · HoteL-
in Moscow, McGOWAN met fel- : 
low Americans, and the O:Jrap. 
vcillance tean when leavinq the hotel. Hithi:. se•;eral 
his arrival in Moscow, ~kGOriA!l found he was i:1ccrnpatible with 
his female Inturlat interpreter/guide and succeeded in ha~ing 
her replaced •. Ilia new guid"' was V.L. ARTEMOV, who assured that·· 
McGOWJI.N had female companionship for the rerr.ilinder of his visit.;t* 

The document from G6.LITSYN also sta<:es: "S!l-'.ARD, Lionel, 
born in 1939, a college instructor, e:~-:pressed an ·abnormal inter-

-est towarJs military literature of th~ USSR; he made conta~t 
with Soviet citizens and attempted to slip into the area of ship
building factories in IBningrad. L~ter it ~as recorded that this 
'pedagogue•, while in Moscow, sent espionage letters containing 
secret '""ri ting. The letter contained the cc:J:-dinates of a dead-

" 

Another part of the document supplied by GO:t,.ITSYN says: 
"An Amer'.can, T-:hi+.:rr.ore GRAY, born 1932, an assistant professor 
at Michigan University, sent three espionage letters containing 
secret writing, while in Kiev. In Stalingrad he was detained 
while he was photographing a military factory." 

I 

••• 

NOSENKO reported on a 1959 trip to the Soviet Union by 
but said he was not aware of earlier ones. 

This is the same ARTEr·:Ov identified by NOSENKO as a· fellow 
case officer in the u.s. Embassy Section of the American De
partment and as the man with whom he worked on the BELITSKIY 
case in Geneva in 1962. ARTEMOV appeared again in operations 
against American tourists in 1959 when he was assig·~~~~~--, 
~~uduu~~ideL~~ua~eter for a group of Americans 

On one occasiol}, w~en ..... this oHTI:ei~~;;;--'"' 
unexpe his hotel from the '·theater to"which 

ARTEMOV had escorted him, he caught ART~~ov searching his 
hotel room. NOSENKO has not mentioned these contacts of .· 
ARTEMOV, which took place at the time he said· he was Deputy, · 
Chief of the section dealing with American tourists. In · 
October 1966, in answer to a specific question, NOSENKO stated 
tha~ ARTEMOV never-had any connection.with the American Section 
of the Tourist Department. '· 

NOSENKO has identified IVANOVA as an:ag~t of the'u.s .. ·Eiobass.y_ 
Section of the American Department, but has not described her: 
earlier activities a9ainst totirists. 



' i !.l 

-~-~-----~--~;;:;;r:~!~~~~!t~e~ci=--~sitt"Ve1l!an~e .. : d.~Uy thereafter until 
ev and later in Yalta. ·. 94!·. was approached on·· 17 Novem- . 

.. ~ ber in Bak~ by. an attractive woman· ~he.?. pe~S-iS.tently offered. ··her.::···.: 
services despite his refusal, and on,l8 November by a giil in 
'l"bilisi who occupied a sea·t next .to his in a theater and made 
ai~ilar overtures. GRAY was·also_approached by blackmarketeers· 
and· by purportedly· _disaffected young men. · On ·13 ·November he 
was arrested in Stalingrad while photographing-industrial in
stallations and wa~ rele.ased after interrogation and ·confiscation 
of his film. NOSENKO made no references to GRAY. 

i ' 

. ; : ·· .. 
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··-----· -------------
The KGB document elsewhere states: •A guide of a tourist 

group, .John Milton FMNCIS, born 1934, an ~nstructor of Russian 
at a college of Yale_ Universit:r·~ .when ir, Odessa with a group of 
tourists--American students--:-sE,:parated himself from .. the group 
and. travelled through the city alone. In a n·o·tebook 'which was 
lost by him, notes. and sketches were fou.ncl which pointed to the 
fact that hu utilized his t~ip-for tho purpose of selecting 
suitable places for the placing'of deaddrops, or for chricking 
those deaddrops which were earlier selected by American agents. 
In Moscow he selected. routes which were used to check and dis
discover the existen.::e. o·f surveillance, utilizing passable backyards 
and following skillfulmethods. At the present time FRANCIS is 
the chief interpreter of the State-Department, servicing Soviet 
delegations in the USA." 

FRfu~CIS did have such a mission in 1958 and brought back a 
notebook with sketches of the sites he selected. He did not 
mention losing his notebook. In 1954 and 1955 FRANCIS was in 
frequent contact with V.V. KHIVOSHEY in Berlin; KRIVOSHEY, Who 
served there until the late 1950's, has been identified as a KGB 
Firat Chief Directorate offi~er who later became an officer in 
the C·?rrespondents Department, KGB. Second Chief Directorate.* 
FRANCIS was also a student of Richard BURGI at Yale in 1956, the 
year that NOS~NKO was involved in BURGI's recruitment (see Part 
V.D.4.b.). NOSENKO has not mentioned the FRANCIS case and did 
not recognize his name. 

Iii 

-· .: ........ ,.. 

KRIVOSHEY was a participant in the Sg·t. Robert Lee .JOHNSON 
case to which NOSENKO provided the, lead (see Part VI.D.J.c'.). 
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NOSE!-tKO reported ti1at his first u.:rl.::..;! ;.ravel outsiJe 
the :iovict Union o~o.:cu.rreu in the fall ;;: .:. . i :.;en he· Has :;· 
selecteJ to acco1:tpany a ,;roup of atl1h::.~.; ,, ;;;d !J~cr. invit~J 
to visit LonJon. As he ex111aincJ on ti ,,;:;rL t%4, it is 
necessary for a scc:uri ty officer. to ac~.:cu;.;;.,.:, ;;;a/ ::uc.!• J.clc· 
gation,. anJ the Elcvc;~!.;l Depart:-:cnt of Ll;;; .:...:;.;v:.~ ~:hicf l..ii.rcc· 
torate, resi'onsijJc for rccr..&iti:•; .!,;cco1 • ..: ~::lief :.Hrcctoratc 
officers for this purpose, tclcp!10ni.!J ;= .. : . ... :.·.;, ;;;lil.l: 
of :::;c ~·o;.~rist l>cp.:u-t;:-.cnt, to r...:-1u..:.;; t .:,; .:. ;· . .': ;.;..:.·; .::•o 3iJOb:: 
English. DUBAS as:~cJ ~~·JSL:ii\:_0 \\hct::cr :.~ ·: .... ~ _:,; to uakc t;•~ 
trip. :WSE::KO replic;.!: ";·ih)' not'! 1 h;.;·,rc l<..!','lo)r :w:::~ al.Jroa..! 
yet." :WSI:!::\0 r.onscque:n':.J.y travcllcJ :c: Lv:..:c;., usL:i-! the 
alias Yuriy !1t:.~ncvich ::.l!~i..llt\YJ;\' au...: posi:1_:; :u "L;;..: .u::puty 
chief" of ti1c Jclct::nion. lie 1.:as spcciiic:dly L1;;;:~·:Kt<.'J to 
observe one r:a:!:Jber of the Jcle.;ation, a :;v;:Jan uau-.: .. :iYAJU:-IY/,YE, 
whose fati&cr J:a,! bcl·n l.illco in a Suvil'-:: prison :t:•J "'lwsc 
political rcli:1bility wa:> :J:\ccrtail:, .\.i.Jiticn:llly, :.:: i;aJ 
the general tasl; of •.;:.~tchint; :dl ~;c:n!J~.:rs o£ L.t..:·Jclc;;aticn 
!or possibly suspici.:.-.Js contacts ·.dth f.ncigno:-s. T::~ Jo~.;
gation cons1:>tcJ a: :!;'iHoxil!::lt·::ly ~''J p..:rsuns :.~n..: .-.:c l;clp him 
in carrying o-..1t these .lutics 1 ;;:..;Sii:-: 1:•j wa~ assic;n...:..! thn.:~ o:· 
fo:Jr a~ents :wJ .;;cvl!r..ll opcraticaal contacts a:;Jor.g the Jcil.l
&ation 1:1CiaLc:·s. lie 1;;:15 the only st:t:f s..:curity officer 
m~king this trip. 

The scconJ trip to LonJo1~ t-Jck pLH:c a year l;n.tcr, in 
the fall of 1958, ~gain as a security watch1og. ~riis ti~c 
he acconpanicJ a Jclc~aticil of 11 or 12 boxers, and again he 
used the aliD.s :;EOL\YL\' anJ the cover position of dc?.uty 
chief of t!1c ..;clcgation. :~os~.,;:~KiJ "'as the only security of
ficer 1dth tl•c Jclc~:.l':.i...:.h, anJ he haJ t110 ilJCnts ;:.;1d t1;o 
operational cont;.~cts a:.wng the boxers. His a~·;ign:r.cnt \I:J.S 

general; na~cJy in particular was kept unJcr observation, 
and .the KG!l hal no Jcrogatory informaticn concerning any 
cemlJcrs of ti1c Jclcgati~.>n, 

NOSENKO has associated his usc of the NlKOLAYEV alias 
in London Hi ti1 t!Hl usc of the same name 1..ri th the :Jri tis!1 
subjects~ alhl ~ lSce !';:<rt V.IJ.4.J.) shortly before 
the first of these t1>o trips. On 17 April 1%4 ~OSE:~KO ex
plained this situation as follows: "l\ith ~ 
I used the na~c ~IKOLAY~V, Yuriy lvanovich, a rcprcscntatlVc 
of the ~-Unistry of Culture. AnJ then when the (tuestion was 
raised of scnJing nc in 1957 with the ~clegation to England, 
I was forced to go there as Nll\iJLAYEV. I ~•as forcctl to. 
And again unJcr the c~ver of the Ministry of Culture. Bo· 
cause [of thisj I went as the assistant ~eaJ of the Jele· 

.. gaticn, represc1itin~: the Hinisny of Culture. I c.lhln't 
go under my o nanc bcc:msc it \va::; JcdJ.eJ. that t;!1.::n 
these people came back to Englnn!!, they 
would tell who they w~re with [report their contacts in 
the USSR). They wo~ld probably question especi~lly 
as one who usc~ to work in intelligencc,j o~IJ·say: 
'There ,,.as this ::1a1i. from the tlinistry of Culture, :aKOLAYEV,. 
Ue was with us all the ·time; even went to LeningraJ 1/ith 
us.' So they woulJ say: 'lie'" Joes he look [what-Joos he 
look like]?' 115: lllould say_: , 'He loo~eJcso·and•so.' So, 
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· · :.~!:,:, .. ,~: ~-f: of course~· .. ·;· ::i~>~o there ~~e•· sar.ie year. I 'u- cio ·t~h~r~·;. and . · 
· ''. they would' look at· me and SCIY: 'l!o·..t cnms:: this :nan...:'-his name is . . 

·NOSENY.O, anc! ·yet' he is· very s:inilat·.to the on~ described by filial:... · 
.That was wt.y it was decided I have to go. again'~i.u:.dcr the r.a:::"' : :::~~/;i~~· 

.,,, NIKOLAYEV. Just.a,matter of cons.piracy. Since Ialreac!y heca:·!1c ··,·;'11:'1~.~ 
known as tui':OLAYE',t to tht~ Hri ti shers, this o,.·oulU. bi:: r.otic.::able. • ·.';;>>:;/ ~~~ 
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of ccurse, I would go there the sane y~3r. I'J g~ t~cro, a~d 
the:y 111'culd look at oe and say: 'Hew como this man--his name is 
NOSD.:T.O, and yet r.eo is very sir:1il.ar to th·::! On<:! c!es::rited by ~ • 
That ~as why i~ wa~decided I have to go again un1er the n~~s 
NII<c:.:,:::EV. Jt;st a matter of cor.si:liracy. s.:.:-:ce I a:ready be.:~~:~e 
kno,.-;1 c:.s Nn:oL;-.yL;·..r to the ilritishez-s, this • .. :ould i··:: r.oticc:able. • 
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. E. ~anuarv 1960 to January 1962 (American De~rtment) 

1. Introduction 

NOSENKO·claims to have served as Deputy Chief of the u.s. 
Em'bassy Section of the American Department, KGE. Second c;hief 
Directorate, from sometime in January 1960 until the first days 
of January 1962.* This section. in his words, was working· 

· against "the most important counterintelligence target in the 
Soviet Union, •· the permanent A-nerican representation in Moscow. 
It regarded every American titationed there as a possible spy 
and, simultaneously, as a target for eventual compromise and 
recruitment. 

The functions of the u.s. Embassy Section were described by 
NOSD;Ko as being, first, to control all contacts by Embassy per-

·sonnel with Soviet citizens: second, to.evaluate information 
collected from all possible sources on P~erican Embassy employees; 
and third,. to use this info.nr:ation as a basis for planning and 
carrying out recruitment appr0aches. The A"!lericans' personal
ities, jobs, personal relationships! weaknesses, daily routi~es, 
security precautions, contacts with Soviet citizens, and the 
major and minor scandaL:. in their Moscow lives formed the basis 

·for this ·,o~ork. To gatheu.- such inforiTiation, t:.he section's officers 
directed and debriefed large numbers of agents and informantg, 
including the indigenous employees of the Embassy, Soviet citizens 
moving in Embassy social circles, and third~country nationals with 
American contacts: the officers also assigned tasks to and assim
ilated the reports from the numerous surveillance teams at; their 
disposal, and they read and trl.ed toexploit materials from tele
phone taps and microphones placed in the offices and homes of 
the Americans. Each officer had a limited n•J..11ber of J\inerican 

- targets and attempted to become thoroughly familiar with : ach: 
annually, they submitted detailed operational plans to exploit 
the knowledge they had gained of their.target. During 1960 and 
1961, NOSENKO said, special emphasis was placed within thP. section 
on "identifyir.g intelligence officers at the Embassy and active 
development of then1, the acquisition of ciphers, and the detailed 
and painstaking study of code clerks, creating th~ conditions on 
the basis o! which they can be recruited." 

As Deputy Chief of this section, NOSENKO has said, he had 
access to all information concerning its activities: "N'othing 
was hidden" from him. On this basis, he expressed certainty 
that in 1960 and 1961 the KGB did not recruit any Americans 
associated with the Embassy, that no Americans assigned to the 
Embassy were being handled in Moscow as KGB agents in this 
period, and that, in fact, the KGB had recruited no American 
Embassy personnel since "ANDREY."** From continuing friendships 
with his fellow-officers of 1960 and 1961, NOSENKO has also 
claimed certainty that there were no KGB recruitments from the 
time he left the section in January 1962 until the January 1964 
trip to Geneva. · 

'. 
In de~iefing and int~rrogating NOSENKO, CIA placed partie

. ular emphasis on his activities during the period January . 
1960 to January 1962, ·since this information was of special 
importance to u.s. Government security~ 

·see Part VI.D.3.b. for·a discussion of the caseof the KGB 
agent. "ANDRElr" (Dayle SMITH), whose recruitment ·has been 
variousll dated by NOSENKO between the years 1~49 and 19~3. 
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.. ai~W.l1Tre ... ~il~o-one · ri$neea' Nm:ttl.'d<& ~~· ~«n!y -ati~ttM . 
Tourist· Department's American Section because (as he explained·--~ ·· 

:on 29 January 1965) the Tourist Department,. which had earlier:. .. -
operated against members .of delegations and·various other 
categories of.foreign visitors~ was being 'reorganized in January, 
1960 for work against tourists alone and- the Deputy C"nief slot 
was eliminated.• With the exception of A. A. DMlTRIYEV, ~arina 
RYTOVA, and the homosexuals YEFn.EMOV and VOLJ<OV, NOSENKO turnE;d 
over all of his agents to another officer in the section named 
TIMOFEYEV. NOSENKO said on 29 January 1965 that he had two 
separate files on his agent Arsene FRIP?EL, a developmental f~le 
and an operational file, and that he turned the former over to 
TIMOFEYEV- and the latter to V. D. OiELNOKOV, Deputy Chief of the··. 
Tourist Department. During later ... interrogations, however, NOSEt>t"XO 
has said that he continued to handle FRIPPEL while in the u.s. 
Embassy Section and was the cas.e ofiicer during FRIPPEL's visits 
to the Soviet Union in 1962 and 1963."'* 

2. NOSENKO's Transfer to the u.s. Embassy Section 

In December 1959, while serving as Deputy Chief of the 
A~erican-British-Canadian Section-of--the Tourist Department, 
NOSENKO learned from K. !~. DUBAS, the departr~ent Chief, of plans 
to transfer him to the u.s. Embassy Section as Deputy Chief. 
NOSENKO said he was opposed to the move and wanted to remain in 
the Tourist Department: "I was used to it there and wanted to 
cgntinue. I ~anted to stay in the Tourist Department. This 
Lthe transfe_;:/ was no p:::-ornotion. HP.re I was the Deputy Chief 
of section and would be the same there. But, of course, its more 
important tl;ere. The American Department is, of course, the most 
important. But here I was working against Ameri£an touris!S. 
This is also important. rurthermore, I showed Lhad proven/ my
self there in '55, '56, '57, '58, and '59 and was considered to 
be not a bad £ase Qfficer. A':'d here, in the Americ_an Department, 
I must show /.provf!Y myself '"'ith new people." NOSENKO therefore 
asked DUBAS in December 1959 to ''please fight for me to stay." 
DUBAS later told NOSENKO that he had twice spoken to Second 
Chief Directorate ~~ief o. M. GRIBk~OV on his behalf, but to 
no avail. In January 1960 the official orders transferring 
NOSENKO were issued. 

On the day NOSEHKO reported to V. A. KLYPIN, Chief of the 
American Department, to begin hi$ new job, he was told to report 
to GRlBk~OV's office. To GRIBh~OV NOS~JKO again expressed mis
givings about the change of assignment. GRIBh~OV replied that 
DUBAS had spoken to him about this but that he, GRIBANOV, "had 
his own plans and that was all." GRIBANOV told NOSENKO that 

* 

** 

There was no change in the functions of NOSENKo·• s section, 
however; as before, it continued to be responsible for 
operations against tourists from the United States, 
England,and Canada. 

FRIPPEL has reported that NOSENKO·continued to meet him 
until he left the Soviet Union. in· .January 1961 and again 
when he returned as a guide to tourist groups twice in 
1962 and once again in 1963; see Part V.D.S. 
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·he thought llOSEUKO c:::>uld bring .. "fresh air'' to the u.s. Embassy 
Section's operations and that he w.:ss to pa:ll particular a.ttention 
·to operations against Americ:m code clerks, the "number or.e 
target.""' Neither GRIBANOV nor KLYPW told NOSE:;KQ why he had 
been selected. for this position. or who had reco~~ended him for 
it. 

NOSENKO was asked on 17 Apr i 1 1964 ... :hom he had relieved 
upon reportir!g for duty in the u.s. Embassy Sect1on. He replied: 
"Nobody." He was then asked to identify .the persons fro:n whom 
he had assumed certain of h1s duties as Deputy C"ief of t:he 
section (these are C.iscussed in detail belcwl. ~:OSENKO said that 
he took the responsibility for rr~int~~ning the section file on 
the security of the u.s. Embassy from the Onef of the section, 
V. f-1. KOVSHUK. H Regarding his responsibility as case officer for 
the Secun.ty Officer of the E:nbassy, NOSE~KO explained that be
cause former Security Off1cer Ru~;sell L~~GELLE ~ad been declared 
persona·~ grata in OctoLer 1959 and because his successor John 
ABIDIA.~ \;';)S not to ar.c~ve u~tll H2rch 1960, no or.e in the section 
had this responsibility wher. he, NOSENKO, arnved in J;:muary 
1960.. A.sked \-lho had been LA:·IGELLE' s case officer, NO SENKO re
piied: "LA.~GELLE was hand}ed !?Y sevet-:~1 people - by {f....s..J HALY'U
UlN, then after that by LV.A.J KUSKOV, then by KOVSHUK, then 

* In late December 1961, GOLITSYN also corrunentt=d on this subject 
to his CIA handling officer: "'rhe task of stre:tgthening of 
wor :: against the 1\mer icans has been a stand in:; r·equ1rement, 
both in the past a."ld most particularly at this ... ime. This 
work was particularly intensified after the appointment of 
SHELEPIN to the KGB ••• In 1960, it was cecof:'.::Jrondcd in the 
KGB to intensify t:he work ~gainst the Amer.i.::ans at the u.s. 
Embassy in Moscow, and against A~er1can colonies in other 
countries... This quest1on of intensifying work against the 
Americans was up before the Collegium of the KGB. Thereafter, 
there was a directive from SHELEPrN regarding the intensifi
cation of work against the A-ner~can c1pher-clerks." 

**There is an apparent contradiction between NO.SENKO's desig
nation of UK -Qf_the.._ f.iJ.:s.~-l!:L.~~~~~~~ 
tion i 960 and information earlier supplied by GOLI'f.S 
OOLITSYN told CIA of a conversation he had with l<OVSHUK in 

.January 1961 in Hoscow (see Part V.E.3;c.2. concerning a. 
recruitment approach to the Amer1can code clerk James STORS
BERG) but at that t1me described KOVSHUK only as an American 
Department officer, without indicat1ng his position. The 
only time that GOLITSYN has given a position fDr KOVSHUK was 
in the context of questioning conceu:ing l<l!RUSHC::HEV '· s "Secret 
Speech" denouncing STALIN in 1956: ,.GULITSYN.· sa1d that at:. this 
time KOVSHUK was Chief· of the !Wer1can Department (sic) of 
the Second Chief D1rectorate. On 16 February 1962 GOLITSYN 
identified Vladim1r PETROV as· Chief of the ",sect,ion concerned 
with the American Embassy of the American' Department of the 

··,.Second Directorate" in 1960 •. NOSENKO had identified PETROV 
as Chief of the Second Section of t.he American Department, 
which was concerned with the penetration of u.s. intelligence 

'-" > .. o~rations inside the Sov1et Union • 

.: ... , 
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on 24 June 1964, · NOS~iKO stated_: "In. 1959 ·an~: possibly in 1958·, 
Mikhail f'edorovich BJ.Y.HI!ALOV was the Dep•.lty Chi~f of the U.S.;· · 
Embassy Section. 1 replaced him in this positio~ i~ 1960 and 
he went to the Fif.th (Eastern Countries) D-:pa~t:nent as Deputy· 
Chief."* On .8 September 1964 NOSENKO volunteered for. the first 
time that· BAKHVALOV, as Deputy Chief of the~ section. had been 
the case officer for LANGELLE. · Under interrogation in early 
1965, NOSENKO added' that BAKHVALOV had also been resoonsible for 
maintaining the file on the security of the u.s. Embassy. At 
this time he explained his earlier statement by saying ~hat BIIKH-. 
VALOV had left the section before his arr_ival and had given the 
file to KOVSmr.a< to hold for his successor. The ·file continued to 
be charged officially to BAKHVI'.LOV; ho·fi~·Jer, even though he, was 
no longer in the section, and NOSENKO arranged for the official 
change of custoQy s~ortly after reporting far duty {see Part V.E. 
J.f.). NOSENKO said further, in January 1965, t'hat BA.XHVALOV 
had shared responsibility for supervisir.g code cle:rk operction.s · 
with KOVSHUK before !iOSENKO arrived to assume these duties him..;. 
self. NOSENKO had been given a r.umber of opportunities prior · 
to 24 June 1964 to identify BAKHVALOV as his predecessor, but 
he did not do so. r.~ese are summarized below: 

25 .Janu_ary 1964: In a discussior. of the Fifth (Eastern 
Countries) DeparLffient of the Second Chief Directorat~. NOSENKO 
said: "'l'he Chief of this department is Colonel Artem DAVIDYAN. 

·He is an Armenian. His Dep'.ity is Colonel Hik:lail BAKHVALOV." 

27 February 1964: NOSENKO was shown a photograph of V.A. 
ALEKSEYEV, a Soviet \tho was in Japan from July to September--
1961 as a member of a trade delegation. NOSE~KO immediately 
recognized the face as that of the Deputy Chief cf the Fifth 
Depar".:ment of the Second Chief Directorate. He saiq that he 
did not knO'Ii this person's last name, but that his first name 
arn patronymic were !1ikhail Fedorovich. dhen sho~~ the last 
name ALEKSEYEV, NOSE:a<O recognized it as an alias, but pro
vided no further information concerning his true identity or 
earlier service in the A~erican Department. · 

10 June 1964: NOSENKO was asked to list in writing the 
names of KGB officers who had received various awards for 
their service. He wrote: "The following got either the 
Order of the Military Red Banner or the Order of the Red Star, 
I'm nQt sure which: Hikhail BAKhVALOV, Deputy Chief of a 
section in an unremembered department of the Secor.d Chief 
Directorate." 

18 June 1964: NOS&~KO was asked to list all the 
.officers who had been assigned·to·the American Department 
for· each year since he joined the KGB. He named the chiefs 
and deputies of the u.s. Embassy Section from 1953 through 
1956. When he came to 1957, however, he said that he could 
not provide accurate information as to which officers were 
assigned to the section for that year through 1959 (he was 

:.· ... ~·. ··.·· ::,\:..; - ··:. .. 
'' •>•'' :-: .. . _.,;· 
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.~:the Israeli Section was transferred to· this department· 
· · aft.er having been a coll)ponent of the American Depart-
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alleqedly in the Tourist Departmer.t in thi.I!B period) .and eould 
not describe their functions. On this basis ·NoSENKO waA then 
ask.ed to list the officers who had joined the section between 

.1956 and January1960 •• when NOSENKO,said he had returned. He· 
provided 14 names, but BAKHvALOV' s was not arnor.g them. Asked 

. to na:ne the officers who had left. the section :l.n the same period. 
he named five, again omitting BAKHVALOV. 
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3. Duties and Knowledge-ability · ·· 

· · : a.· · _Introd.uctio.o. 

. Shortly after reporting for duty in the U;. S. · Embassy ·. 
Sectiol'! and followin~ his short discussion with GRIB..\NOV, 
NOSENKO met with Department Chief KLYPIN.and. Section Chief 
KOVSUUK to discuss his responsibi U ties and t'unctions in 
the section. Repeating wha.t GRiBANOV had alre.ady said, 
KLYPIN stressed that NOSENKO' s most impo~tant s:rngle respon
sibility in the section would be supervision, of all _KGB 
operational activity aga~nst _American military and Sta.te 
Department code clerks stationed in Moscow. As for. the 
other Americans at the -Embassy·, KLYPIN suggested a division 
of labor under which KOVSHUK would be responsible for·super~ 
vising operations again.st State Department personnel and 
NOSENKO would supervise ·l(llork against ·~he ArDy., Air Force, 
and Naval attaches and their assistants.• NOSENKO was also 
made responsible for maintaining certain files in the section. 
On 19 February 1965 NOSENKO signed an interrogation proto-
col which he agreed contained a listing of his principal· 
responsibili~ies during 1960 and 1961. It read in p~rt: 

:,· 

· "During'the e~tire period in tl':.e First [U.S. 
Emb'assy J Sect io'n, irst L American J Department in 
1960 and 1961 my position was Doputy Chief of ~ection. 
My resp6nsibi1ities were the following: 

-General Deputy to the Chief of the First Section, 
Vladislav Mikhaylovich KOVSHUK, and Acting Chief of 
Section in his absence. 

-Immediate supervisor for the operational work 
agailist American code clerks. In this capacity I 
closely guided the work of case officers Gennadiy 
GRYAZNOV and Vadim KOSOLAPOV. 

-Case officer for U.S. Embassy Security Officer, 
John ABID:UN. 

-For about the first six months of 1960, super
visor of the work against the offices of the U.S. Mili
tary, Naval, and Air Attaches. 

-I Daintained the file on AQerican Embassy security. 

-1 maintained the log books for the reports sent 
to the First [u.s. Embassy) Section by ~he Op~rational 
Technical Directorate,'KGB, based on the information 
obtained from all the microphones installed in the 
American Embassy. 1 read all the reports·and gave the 
pertinent reports to the appropriate case officers in 
the Section. In my absence this work was done by KOVSHUK 
or GRYAZNOV.** . 

*NOSENKO mentioned his responsib11ity for supervising at
tache operations for the first time in 1965. These functions · 
are discussed below. 

••Tbe final sentence was added at NOSENKO's request at tbe 
time the protocol was signed • 
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· · ·-Durlng this period I was the a~ent handler for 
·agents 'SHMELEV', 'G.RlGOJUY', 'I»ROKHOR', 'ARTUR' ilod 

'SARDAR'.• 

"Throughout.this entire period I $at· in room 618 
of KGB Hcadqua·1·tcrs at House Sumber 2, · Dzhershiriskly .· 
Square, Moscow. GRYAZNOV and KOSOLAPOV shared this of
fice with me throughout most of this period." 

b. Functions as General Deputy and Ac'tihg Chief of S~('tion 

£1) Access 

Since his defection NOSE:SKO has maintained under re
peated interrogation that as general dt•puty to KOVSHUK, with 
the responsibility of taking over in KO\'SlHJK's abse.n~e, he 
had acces~ to all information on th~ section's activities 
and was obliged to keep current. on this information. On 
this basis he has been ahlP td a~sure hi~ questioners that 
the KGB was completely unsuccessful in its attempts to re
cruit American.:; assigned to the r:mb:::.ssy in these two years. 
NOSENKO has also said at various times that his access to 
section files and his discussions with section officers made 
it certain that there were also no successes fro~ 1953 to 
1960 and from January 1962 to January 1964. His statements 

'on thi~ subject during the Febru,ry 1965 were distilled in 
a protocol which NOSENKO signed on 20 February (quoted in 
full): 

he 

·• • •
4

• • ~·1. ·· .As the only Deputy to the Chief of the 
American Embassy Section, First Department, Second 
Chief Directorate, KGB, Vladislav M:i.khaylovich KOV
SHUK, from January 1960 to January 1962, one of my func
tions was to serve as KOVSHUK's general deputy and to 
assume the rights and responsibilities of Chief of the 
Section uuring KOVSHUK's absence. In order to perform 
this function I had the right and the obligation of 
knowing the·details about every important activity of 
the section against the American Embassy and its per
sonnel. No activity of this nature was withheld from 
me. 

"2. As Deputy Chief of the Section I know defi
nitely that no U.S. officials serving in .the Embassy 
were agents of the KGB or reporting unofficially in 
any way to the KGB during my service in the Section. 
There were no approaches or recruitments made by the 
.Section during the period January 1960tt).January 1962 
against personnel ·of the American Embassy, including 
personnel of the State Department, the. offices of the 
Military Attaches (Army, Navy, and Air), the Department 
of Agriculture and USIA, including Marine guards, Army 
sergeants, State Department code cle.rks and Army code 
clerks except against STORSBERG arid KEYSE!lS, both un-
successful approaches.. · ', ... · · · 

PREISFREUND, ~IPPEL,and 
ively, who are discussed··.in other pa is 

other times NOSENKO has named additiona~ agents 
in this period; they are discussed .. below. 
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"3;, There were DO approaches or -recruitmen-ts 
made against any employees of the .United States . 

· Government who were assigned to the American bbassr · 
on temporary duty during this period. l h2ve read az:~d 

, . understood this report az:~c:l certify· lt as correct." 

~. . .. ... ·:· .. 

'\ .. 

· (U) Duties 

On 29 January 1965, NOSESKO was questioned concerning 
his supervisory duties.as Deruty Chief of the section, par
ticularly his function of supervising activity against code 
clerks. The transcript of this discussion is quoted here:· 

Question: To which of the major responsibilities you have 

Answer: 

Q: 

A: 

Q: 

Q: 

A: 

Q: 

A: 

:Q: 

A: 

Q: 

mentioned did you have to devote tne most time? 

I don't know. 

What was the most important? 

Everything was important. 

Whom did you supervise in the American Embassy 
Section? 

GRYAZNOV, KOSOLAPOV, (Vladimir] DEMKIN, and later 
[Yevgeniy) GRO~~KOVSKIY who worked with DEMKIN. 
Then there was [N.A.J GAVRILENKO, [I.Ya.j KURI
LENKO;· and BELOGLAzov: workir.g with the Attaches. 

They were all ln the First Section? 

Yes. 

What were their responsibilities? 

GRYAZNOV and KOSOLAPOV had all the code clerks •. 
DEMKIN was charged with all persons living in 
America House, except code clerks. GROMAKOVSKIY 
helped him. GAVRILENKO had the Air Fprce Attaches 
and [their) assistants, and also he had the plane 
of the Ambassador. He must think about watching 
the pilots who were living in a hotel. KURILE~KO-
Army Attach~ and assistants; BELOGLAZOV--Navy 
Attache, as~istants, and Marines. 

What is your understanding of the meaning of the 
word :''suptrv:i sor"?, 

Persora:Lr 10 be at the head, to direct. 

So; i ~ - ''-•I' u. ,.p:>te;;:l.·;b ities of supervising all 
ti:.. "'<:'' ~- a~, al ·.~;.. .;u! 'ne code clerks, this meant 
.t.a:. . ·'·· .... 1 .~ u:.-.. :·ead of this work, that you were 
dir~c 1 :t~·g 1..~11 ... wol"l!t, that you_, ,were participating·,· 

• in discussio ;,; • concerning th.is work, and in these 
discussions _.,~1u were talking about what measures 
were nece:.;sa.ry. 

't '•''' 
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Q: 

A: 

Q: 

A: 

Q: 

A: 

Q: 

A: 
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llttlc questlons 
·cide. himself •. was necessary. 

And. part.iclpating personally. when n_rccssary? 

Yes •. 

Wh:lt sort of casf' officer questions were you 
answering? 

.JUl kinds. If I couldn't nnswer them, if ay 
authority isn't enough for this, it is necessary 
to discuss them with KO\'SIWK. I wn., discussing 
with KOVSHUK, with KLYPIN, with [KLYPIN's suc
cessor as Chief 6f the Amcr1can Depart~ent, 
S.M.] FEDOSEYEV. ~everal tines, not once, wo 
were discussing qtwstiuns with GRHl!1NOV. Also, 
coueerning measures, concerning future steps. 
When it 1~ns nccossr.x·y. 

What othE:'r dutios did you have as n supervisor? 

I told you. When it ~as neces£nry I was going 
to agent mcctin~~ with ca~c officers. ~hen it 
was ncccssnry. Or, bc~~i<Jf!~:;, I 1:1Ct p0rson;;.llv 
with "PROKHOR" [PREISFREti?\Dj or ·~~~..:.....~~ 
"Pi\OKHOH" was working a~ninst STOnscr;n:.J, "S.4!\DMt'' 
against ZUJtS. I was working myself with lhem. 

You personally worked agents "PP.OKHOR" and "SARD.~R"? 

When did you find it nect>ssary to go to an agent 
meeting with a case officer? 

Well, for cxlunplc, DEMKIN would come to me and 
say: "You k1~ow 1-:lla [ mtANF:i'S, an agent in 
America House 1. Ella f'aid that !I!ORO~E had looked 
at her nud was smiling." This is just an [hypo
thetical! example •••• Okay, I am going with him, 
~earing Ella myself,. [to learn I what happened, 
Lwhether) it is possible to make something or not. 

You met Ella and talked with her? 

Yes, with DE~~IN. Very, very difficult to say, 
why and how wo arc going. When it was necessary 
to go. 

As a rule did you try to make lt a practice to 
visit the agent~ of the section who were working 
against the American target? 

Yes, I am tel'J,{ng you. The~e was. such an 'agent • 
Inga [VARLAMOVA). GRYAZNOV was meeting with her • 
It might be necessary to go to meet her. But, we 
knew how Inga was afraid of intelligence. And, 
you see, they don't like it when a new case offi- , 
eer appears. · But, maybe, .. for the sake of the file, 
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Q: 

A: 
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A: 

Q: 

.A: 

Q: 
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it was necessary to go, to hear her.-. ·Not because 
·you do not believe 'GRY.~ZNOV. ·No. But, you see, 
to hear from the source i emphasized)-,·· directly., 
what is go!Lng on, and ho-.v 1t is going. on, ·to get 
a feeling. Because the .source will tell the case· 
officer, then the case officer will tell you. · 
Maybe some.times be will not give you every detail, 
every intonation. But in some cases, it is neces
sary to feel this. But, of course, it depends on 
the agent, on the target, whether you will go or 
not go. It's very difficult, again, to say. 

Could you say that you met 50 per cent of the 
section's agents? 

No, I can't say. 

Fifty per cent or 75 per cent~ 

I can't answer you. 

What about your functions as a supervisor in re
gard to safehouses, to "K.K. 's" and "Ya.K. 's",* 

Oh. I myself had a fil~ on my flat, a ynvochnaya 
kvartirR, which I brought from the Seventh 
[Tourlsf Department}. It was my own. GRYAZNOV 
had his own yavochna.ya kvartira. KOSOLAPOV had 
also his own yavoch kvartira. And nDt one of 
us had a c onsp 

And you took the "Ya.K." from ••. 

(Interrupting.) Which I had from the Seventh. 
And, by the way, when I was leaving the First 
{American) Department, I took this file again 
to the Seventh. 

And not one of you hari a conspirative flat. 

No, because the section had only--bow many?-
[P.I.I MASSYA bad one conspirative. [V.P.) 
FEDYANIN had one conspirative, and then there was 
one conspirative flat, wh~re, in fact, an agent 
was living. In the First Section there were 
three o1· four conspirative flats. 

But among you, GRYAZNOV, and KOSOLAPOV there was 
n_one? 

Only "Ya. K. 's'' • 

•A "K.K." { tivnaya kvartira--conspira-torial •p.art-
ment) is de as· a sa ehouse· 'or apartmen't owned 
and maintained'by the KGB. A "Ya.K." (yavochnaya kvartira--
meeting apartment) is an apartment occupied by a tenant' who 
is perhaps subsidi:z:ed·by the KGB and absents himself when 
there is a·need to use the apartment for meetings or other 
activities. The "K.K." is used for more ·sensitive operatiQnal 
purposes, he said. · 
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lbo kept a record of these three? 

The case officers. 

Where was your "Ya.K."? 

Vorovskogo Street. 

And where was GRYAZNOV' s? 

GRYAzt:ov' s was on Kachalogo Street. 

And KOSOLAPOV's? 

Don't remember. Don't remember. (Pause.) It 
was in the vicinity of the Suvorovskiy Boulevard. 
KOSOLAPOV's or DE~IKIN's. In the region of Arbat 
Square. KOSOLAPOV's or DEMKIN's. KOSOLAPOV's. 
D~~KIN' s I don't remember. 

And you didn't have any responsibility for super
vising the activity that went on at these flats? · 

I don't understand. 

Was there some central control of the use of-the 
"Ya.K. 's''? 

What kind of control? 

Who would be using them, when they would be using 
them, und&r what conditions? 

No. The case officer who was working with it 
decides how to use this flat or how not to use 
it, et cetera, et cetera. Besides that, very 
often we were using rooms in hotels. 

So GRYAZNOV would take any of his operational 
activity to his "Ya.K."? 

He would also meet with his agents, with his 
operational contacts in hotel rooms. KOSOLAPOV 
was meeting his agents in his own "Ya. K. ··; NO
SENKO was meeting his agents or operational con
tacts in his own "Ya.K.". 

Could GRYAZNOV or KOSOLAPOV ever' use these "Ya.K.'s" 
without your knowing about it? 

Ot course. It's their own flat. 

But you're supervising their work? 

,Must ,I keep them like a little, little child?. 
No,' no •. They don't have to report to me: "Tociay 
I go to aeet my agent at ay flat." · 

They can use them whenever th'ey like without checking 
with you as supervisor? · 

Ot course, of course. They are aeeting their own 
agents. .. 
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You )\ave no idea who, they are ae~ttnc, or 
t~eJ'-;·~'~;re m~e't lag them?· · · · · · · · 

Whea'i:.they are metJUng an active development agent, 
they tell me afterwards. They are telling "this, 
this, this, this'' and I am answering "this; this, 
this." But usually they.are going to meet maids 
or they don't have to raport~ Tfiere ~s nothing 
active and th9re is •• ~.The file is going on. 

What about operational vehicles? Automobiles? 

You sec, we had one automobile for the whole 
department. Besides this, we could apply, when 
necessary, to the officer on duty for the Second 
Chief Directorate and he would give a car, be
cause he has a number of cars at his disposal.· 

Approximately how much of your time did you spend 
supervising GRYAZ.SOV and KOSOLAPOV?. 

I can't say. 

Q: Was it the most important function? 

·A: Yes, it was important. All work in the First 
Section was important. This was the most impor
tant. But one day I could devote the whole day 
to code clerks, the next day maybe half the day, 
maybe two hours in the day. The rest of the day 
I will be absent. I will be oeeting with KLYPIN, 
or I will be having a meeting with· surveillance, 
or I will be at an0ther place. The third day, 
again, maybe the whole day, maybe part of it. 
No, I can't tell you. It depends on the situa
tion. 

(iii) Additional Duties in KOVSHl~'s Absence 

As Deputy Chief of the u.s. Embassy Section, one of 
NOSENKO's responsibilities was to serve as Acting Chief 
when KOVSlU.TK was absent from the office. NOSENKO recalled 

'· that he fulfillau this function during KOVSHUK' s two 30-day 
leave periods in 1960 and 1961, but he did not remember 
when this leave occurred in those years. He also served as 
Acting Chief for about a month in the summer of 1960 when 
KOVSHUK was ·in the KGB hospital with heart trouble and for a 
week or two some time in 1961 when KOVSHUK was ill again • 

. NOSE!'t1CO was unab"!.c to recall any operational or, inspection 
trips that KOVSHUK made in 1960 or 1961, and the only other 
spe~ific t!me that he could remember KOVSHUK being absent 
was for several days in connection with preparations for 
President Eisenhower's planned visit to the Soviet Union in 
1960 • 

NOSENKO's descriptiora of his duties i~· KOVSHUK's ab
eerace was SUIDDliU'ized in a protocol wbich he signed on·&;March 
1965: ' 

/'-

· "I do not remember any particularly impor~ant . 
operational decisions 1 made as Acting Chief of Sec
tion, raor aray unusual thirags that happened during 
.• .. ··. . -., 
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, . . . . .;; "-.· :.· . these times. The on_ly spec if i~ responsibU~t.y KovSBlJ-It '',. 
bad which I handled in his absence was tc report to 

i 
'. 

tbe Chief of the First Department about ·all maU going· 
out <Jf the First Section. I uld not rr.ect any of. KOV
SHUK's agents during his absences because ther.-:: was.:no 
necessity to do so. His only Russian a~unt who::i .I · ·. 
remember 'was Ilya GLAZUNOV i-KGB cryptonym "\1WBEL'') , · 
whom he transferred to Ff.DYANIN in 1960, I thick. ·The 
only other ::tgent of KOVSIIUK's whom I remember was the 
correspondent Edmund Sl'E\'E.SS.* The only thing that was 
different for me as Acting Chief of the Section was 
that I had to go every day to see the Chief of the De• 
part!uent. 

c. Supervisor of all Code Clerk Operations 

(1) Introduction 

Among the numerous KGD activities against American code 
clerks in /l!oscow which !>OSF."i!\.0 has discussed arc five opera
tions '-!'herein t!1a KGD intended or effected S.J:proaches for 
recrui tment/defcctior. ·purposes.. According to NOSE~"KO, none 
was succc·ssful. . The fiva major .cases are reviewed separately 
below, o·ne of theu1 in tae context of duty trips abroad by 
NOSENKO's subordinate KOSOLAPOV.** 

NOSENKO said that, upon ~.ssuming responsibility for 
supervising operations against American code clerks, he 
found a very "difficult situation." Prior to the assignment 
of KOSOLAPOV to the u.s. Embassy Section in late 1959,· all 
operations against code clc!'ks had been handled by A.S. MALYU
GIN, but during ~1ALYUGIX's two years of effort. there had 
beer. no operational approaches and no successes. When 

*The Edmund STE\~NS·case is.discussed in Part V.C.2. 

**GOLITSYN on 20 March 1962 identified KOSOLAPOV's photograph 
as that of a veteran KGB officer with whom ho was personally 
'acquainted. GOLITSYN said that KOSOLAPOV had entered the KGB 
i~ about 1952 and had served for two or three years as a 
member of the First [American] Department oi the KGB First 
Chief Directorate under United Nations co\•er in New York City; 
subsequently he had worked for two or three years in the 
First Chief Directorate at KGB Headquarters. According to 
GOLITSYN, _the bachelor KOSOLAPOV was transferr~d to the KGB 
Second Chief Directorate some time prior to l960.in line with. 
a KGB policy for only married men to be sent abroad. As of 
1960, GOLITSYN said, KOSOLAPOV was working against code clerks 

.stationed in the American Embassy in Moscow. He added that 
KOSOLAPOV speaks excellent English. Prior to GOLITSYN's 
identification, CIA had no indication of intelligence acti
vity on KOSOLAPOV's part~ ~etween February 1953 and April 
1955 he was assigned to the United Nations' Secretariat Trans-· 
lation Unit as a translator; · in August 1958 he had been an 
interpreter at the Geneva Conference on Nuclear Test DetectiOn; 
in September 1959 he accompanied KHRUSHCHEV o,n. hts. trip to · 
the United States (see Part V.E.3.d. which describes the 
role of NOSENKO's target John ABIDIAN in connection with the 
KHRUSHCHEV trip). KOSOLAPOV's English is flawless .• 
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5 Juno 1962 1..;~n.i i: 111 
GRYAZ:'\OV dtd'lnli ,.,.1 ·~ . of 
gence £chool t 11 H. ' a:u! l:ii6 at th•~ "S\!f.:lSH" countcr.i.ntelli-
io opcratior.s ai;o~•:::~'''"'; hr; described G!W,\ZSOV as 1:1. specialist 
GRYAZ!;ov wa~ "\'n. '· '. ,\n"~rican codl! cl(:rks, saying that 
As an example, 1 ,:/.:·~pN•ier.ccd" ·and had !1ad "some successes." 
spt•ing of 1060 . i·' •.d ot having !:=poker. to G!lY . .\ZSOV in the 
Embassy Sectt

011
"'"r''· hu, r;OLITSY~, was visitinr.; the U.S. 

his forthcor:.init ~- th• lhwrican Department in connection with 
counterintcllittnu!;~l~nmont ll!'i a First ~hicf Directorate 
plained to GR\';\~~tHi't ·•f r ke!r in Uolsinlu. GOLITSYN had com-
at the tice, a

1
,,

1 1
, t.ht~~t the KGB hnoi no U.S. assets in ·Helsinki 

"Jlaybo we will lu J'' (;IA he quoted GRY.\Z~;ov as rcply·ing: 
went on to expln;,t you.•• According to GOLITSYN, GRYAZNOV 
clerk in the u.~. th~t he wa~ handling an agent, a code 
transferred, ll"t'hut~IJassy in Moscow, who v~s about to be 
1GB had rece1v~,,1 /:; to Helsinki; he told GOLITSYN that the 
and cla.ssific'* 111 011 1dt~rmatlon from this American code clerk 
mentioned such '"' it~ a "i'eal.,agent." NOSENKO h~s not 

. has denied Uun O "~('n~. (who has yet to be identified) and 
at this tir1e. ·(;c) •'·, ~Gn had any agents in the U.S. Embassy . 

, .. , who tr-avelled \ot&l:;H~YN identified a photograph of G. I. LAPIN, 
States arid CanAcJa ':u' Maiseyev Dance troup to the United 

. CIA had no pr\t)l" a!" 1958, as being identical .,ith GRYAZNOV. 
·: GRYAZNOV, und~r \1

1 
£Ucauon of intelligence activities by . 

. . in true n&De ~~ alia3 LAPIN, and had no traces on GRYAZNov· 
J._,~. . . . . \ . .• • • • 
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when he was :l.n tloscow~ ~tr r.:osr.~"KO went .. ar;a;~ nn ,. trf£.
1
: .· •. · f• 

&aid, he would.h~:r.\·o· br:cn:told a.btmt an·t such illltivh~.l' !N · 
his return. ·:~. ·· · - ' 11 Ji!itf · 

l'!l\cn l\OSENkb tCJok OV<"r I'CSj.IIJUSibillty fill' n;•fH'ilql . 
aga.inat code clm'k!:;; he r~ad available fil·~" Oli tflq'"t lll'l 

agents, discus~cd. tho £:;itu::\t.1ot. with ~.:.u.YL:GIN, I•'''.Uo'~; '! 1Hr1f 
U.S. Embassy Secf~on case officer :rcspor.;;tbh~ f•lr' Lt1,; ~'''"· · . 
of Atl!:'1'1ca. House) .. GRYAZ~OV, a11d KO~OL.;r•OV, nnt1 t••qH 1 ~~~-'7'lftf,l1t.!l 
findings and recOIT,J::r::J:tlations to hiR stlptorl.rn·B, ~~~lVliij\: 1;'' 11 lilr4 
KLYPIN. So~.·eral chaugcE wt:rc n•~•dt'! RS a n.:sul t, Ill ', t 6 1••1 
dur.ing a new IJro;;ra!ll for th.e work o. f ihP sccti•n•, ~;!,;H:,;'.!';, ('......_....;._ 
sug~;osted the ttsc of t.hil'd-country nationals l 11.,1 i\ .. · •1·' ~ 
and not Soviet) for a£,Tntwoi;k"-at;ili"rist ·c-ode dt. 1•t;, .. '"'':' 1 ~'"'' --.. 

. ~ . . :'I Ill I I 
With this SU12:J!::->tlOll 1 lh.'l'!:':.tl!~.lly l'CCri.!Jtt:ti 1i ~.IW:\iii~',. hit 
tary officer, ·· cr:;ptor.ym "SAHIJ!IH"l, 1unr·:\\~ 11''.1i~. 
him against the ,\m( r ic<• House. (Aft c.· hi:;o f trs 1 fl•iY \ ; 

1
_ "'' 1 t•tl 

~·tas specifically targcttcd a;:;ai!1~t ~o~Uit111''t c<··i .•·H,,, 
Matthew ZUJUS.) t.nothor such a~f'nt directly hnrPI!l. 1i, ·• ld~<rlt 
SEN1m was the Finnish busi nessrn.an Johan PREI Sr'lfl;lllUJ 1 (. ''''" 
figu:ted in the case of the military code clerk .rtw1,,t; ~:·l'l 
EERG. :t\OSENKO also su~gostud .initiating activity 111 .~+ 1,' 11 't1 .• 
clerks prio1• to their arrival :J.n the USSR nnd tJttlltJtn~':~'· t~•.,lo 
proposed that operational measures b~ ·lindcrtnku,e '•L' ~~~~t If 
operational possibilities be studicJ in Holslnltl., lit., ~U 
through which most of tho code clerks passed ne~ UuH ~ , V 
to Moscow. · w~1 

Finally, according to N::>SEh'"KO, non~ of tlw ''Pvf 11 H 
agai_nst code clerks was successful during the hw Yl.:ih I'Jifff 
spent as Deputy Chief' of tho American L1bassy ilnoU(J 11 . ~ ''" 
did the KGB hnve any success b·Jtwcc:n January lt)r;2 iU1 ~' 11 '•t' 
ary 1964, when NOSEl\'"KO left Moscow for Gcnnva, llu uL./~'"'"' 
that GRYAZNOV would have told him if ar.:; s'Jcce~qful :: t~J•f 
had taken place during this latter period. \i••t1t' 1•18•!hoa 

(U) Approach to STORSBF.n~ 

From the start of his association with cu, NOB\,h··. 
emphasized tl!r.t tht> primary mission of tho U.fi, f~r.it6>.~·-':''. tu11'1 
tion in 1960 ~·.nd 1951, dut'inh his incunbency 1\q 1Jtq, 11 ·~·~-;)~ /~ti""" 
of Section, w<~s the recruitment of an Amcricali l•dlit·J (lfl,,r 
grapher. He has explained the ::pecial stl·es!> IJlrwc\~~~:~' '·I'Ya,to .. 
requirement (vis-a-vis the rccrui 'tm.:nt of Stat t? Uop,.\",1

1':,1 I II 1.~ 
code clerks) by saying that, while the ~~rt_ !Jrc.kq .Jtult 
~· State Depnrtr.:ent c2:phcr sl!".§_t~!ll!!.~~~c~3.ll1 ~i:-r.-a-a-~;··;lj'''J.'~ha 
messages up::::t:Q an<:rTriC1ud i.~g__!!!<?s~--<~ lil.§§ ~x~~~- H~isc·&-;~:o ~~~. ' f tff.Qd 
baa been no such success \i;·1 th A:ncrican milit&.l'}' c iPhH;· 1 ltt~r9 
remained secure in this period. NOSENKO also tHaH a~;;h~' 
repeatedly that the KGB h?.d not been able to l'l?f!ru H 9 · f:l 
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can code clerk, oither Stat<.• Dopartl"t'nt or mil Uat•y ;, if:I.V lltttt>r1-
the years since the r~.c:::r,ui.tMont of "A!1"DREY" 111 191'i~~ t H' ht~ . . 

·f ~-" ~:! ·t~J~t •See Part VI. D. 3. b., which discusses the "ANDRIY" ~\\!hh 
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On the several operations ageinst m1lu:ary code clerks 
which NOSENKO has descr.lbed and in wh1::h he has claimec a 
personal role, his greatest deta1l a~d emp~as1s has been given 
to the case of Ja.-nes Harry 3TORSBER.:;, In 196.2 NOSENKO said · 
that, ir. line with GRii.ik'>:OV's instru..:tions that he pay parti
cular att:-.:ntion t:.o code cleric operat.ior.s, he de•:?ted rr..ost of 
his tirr.e for almost a year to t.he S;:'0!1SiiERG operation, and 
played a persona! role in the unsuccessful KG5 approach; he 
described in the flr~t_Eerson his conversat.lor. Wlth STCRSBERG. 
During ti".e 190'4 to 1%6 perio::L HCSE!lKO denJ.~d not or.l1 that 
he had personally participaLed 1n this ~ay but also tha~ he 
had evE;r claimed to have dcne: he continued to say, however, 
that he s~pervis~ the ope:at1on from beginnl~g to en1. Ac
cordin-;; to t·:OS~KO, ::h1s operation got ur:cez: ;.;ay with the x;.e-

. cruitme::t of a thud-n.JtJ.on::.l uger.t C.::ohan ?REISFRET;~;:::>, a 
Finn) s:r..e time i!"l the f.l.!s-::..half of 196J. The sp~C.HlC aim 

.in csir.; this ngen-:: was to 1nvolvE. 3IORS6£i<G 1n c6!':lpro::,isl.ngo 
activities, which ·..;ould th,;n form the basis fot· the approach. 
The operation drc:·:;;:;ed on thro;.tgh 1960 and until the spr1ng, 
sumrner, or autu."!'lp' o£ 1961; at: th1s tune !'LS .SKVORTSOV, a KGB 
officer, was intro:iuced in the g111se ot: a Wt":alt.hy frer.ch busi
nessm~n to contin~e the development of compro~1sing lnforma
tion. P?£ISFRE~~:~ was then wLthdra~~ fro~ the operation. 
Several .,.·eeks later S'l'ORSE::R..:; wa:o apptoa.chE:d, principally on 
the basis .:>f his f.J.n<mcial need, but he rejected tr.e Y.GB bid 
and the: cneratior,. 'tlas over. NOSI::!.;KO was certain that 51'0RS
BERG had ~ot reported the approach and sa1d that the KGB would 
use this fact as an additlo~il elen~nt of pre~sure should 
STORSB~~~ again ~e pobted outside the United States. NOSENKO 
also kr.e• that GOLITSYN had reported to CIA cor.cerning KGB 
modus operandi in this case as well as PFEISFREUND's part in 
it. 

. A second iteo from GOLITSYN may also relate to the STORS-
BERG operation': GGLITSYN told: of learn.Lng in the spr ir:g of 
1960 ttat the KGB had developed a military code clerk in Mos-· 
cow to the point that recru1tment was ~1rtually assured. Ac
cording to u.s. Army records, only two ~ilitary code clerks 
were stat.Loned there at that time, STORSBERG and his superior 
Willi~S. nURLEY, the military communications officer who 
additior!ally performed cryptc;>gr.aphic dut.Les. NOSEUKO has 
said that there .,..as no KGB ·operation agaJ.nst HURLEY. and 
-HURL~ has reported no approach • 

. ln addition to the detailed information gj,ve,n .by NOSENKO 
on tpis case, th~ FBi and Army Intelligence have .Lnterviewed 
STORSEERG (l~Jtbo cor-firmed NOSENKO • s account and denied recruit
ment) ana ciA'"has taike"Cf""tt the KGB agent PREISFREt.~"D (Who 
also generally c6r.firme~-~p~~~~~~~~~n ~ive~~~o 
but-did not know t"he outcome of the·casel. The results of 
,these interviews. together with informaeum (rom G:>LI'I'SYN and 

-... /frc:D other sou-rces. are summarized in this. order below.' _ 
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January 1960: S1'G?..S3ERG arr1ved 1n ~::-.scow (t!".is date was 
supp1ied by t~e lr.terro;ator and was accepted 

· by !>DS.::~-JKO as ac.:::1rate, ••hi.:ch it is). 

Early 1960: P?.EISFP.ET.JND was reccuned by Kov.sr:tn<. (This 

Sum:ner 1960: 

Early 1961: 

/J:)Out :-:ay 
1951: 

June 1961· 

was consiEtent · • .-i th e2: 1 :er staterr.ents, a:1d 
NO.S~;;.::o had ah<o:.\'s Si!lC ::.e first rr.et PREISFREUND 
a ~ee~ or so aft~r ~1s ~ecrui~~e~t. On 21 Octo
t~r 1966, howe~0r, ~05~~0 said ~hat he and 
PR£:i:Si~E;.J~D f J.L:t me-: -tr. the ruddle of 1960, 
i:-, t!--.e SL:rr.'T:er of. :960, P.e S'.l'::sequently stayed 
wit~ the ne~erai date ~ld-1960.') 

Co•r.pro:-rasir-.g !JL::.:.o:;;rcp:-,.= of STC.~SR:S~G and a 
Sov1st fenale ~e~e fr~s:. obtai~ed at t~e Hotel 
Pek 1 ::c; 1n 1·~o.sco· . .:, 

PREI.SFJ2U~D ~2s ~~thd:a~~ from the operation 
and 5:.:'.-·.JRT3l:l\'_. al1as !~~ ::-:;..uD, .. .-c:s ir.t:.-oducedo 
(:~r.J5E:::<O datej 1.:h1s l:·y s:::ying ic. \·:as a":x>ut 
tn.rc:e weeks t,:~fo~·e t'l:e approach to STORSBERG.) 

Uns~2cessful ~G= cpproach to S?ORSBERG in the 
Ler.1r.;:ad Hotel. ~~s~ow. (Earlier on 20 October 
1966 !:OSE.!<KO !; ad sa 1d '!:!-.a;: the 4pproac:'1 was made 
"a r.c:1th or a mo:-:t.h a:-.c =. hc.lf before .3TORSBERG 
left Hosco·.v. ·- Told t"::e.t STOPS5ERG was reassigned 
in Sovembsr 1961, NOSE~~O sa1d that the approach 
was 1:-: ',hJr.e 1961, 1.e., five months before 
STCRSB.::E?.G' s dep:;,rturE: dat.e. STCRSSERG has re
por:.ed the:t :.r.;:: appro::o::h . .,..:15 in Cctober 1961; 
see below.) 

NOSENKO was cr..:es'- ioned fc:.rther on t.he ETORSSERG case later 
in the October 1966 1;:-,terrc.c=.t.lOr.s, He asse:ted on 21 October 
that he had first ~et PBEI5f~EL~i9 in the summer of 1960 and 
that he coc~inued to meet With him ir. hts case officer capacity 
after the unsuccess!:ul app.roa::h t.o ST'0.;!5BERG. Ee sa·,.; PREIS
FREUND most recently. he sa1d. ir. Mos.::O"~-l duri:~g 1963. NOSENKO 
also explai;.ed how P?-:::ISFP.EL~D fJ.r-.st ca..-:1e to know hl.s tr•1e 
name: Initlally N03~;xo was introduced to PREISFREUND only 
by first na111e and patronymic. Yuriy :v~.ov1..::h: on one occasion, 
however, NOSENKO was ·,·isi t1ng PBEISFRF.t~D' s hot.el room in 
Moscow and "lost h1s KGB cert.lf icate · t.her·e. Thereafter 
PREISFREl.'ND knew hi."a as NOSE'S"t::O. On .25 O·::tober 1966, NOSENKO 
repeated his earlier s~atements that the STOR3BERG case was 
the only one in which PREISFREtJND partlCtpatE.:d, although he 
may have reported cas~ally on other k~~icans he met during 
his visits to Ameri~a House. For the f1rst time he specific
ally named GRYAZNO'J as t:he case officer hold1ng the operational 
file on STORSBERGo He continued to maintain that he, NOSENKO, 
supervised the operation against: STO~~B-~Go 
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.1n rcfe~e to H~)SEf'~O' ~ s~atE-;r.~nt that PREISFF'.Et'IND 
STORSBEHG in spect!lat.ion \-lhich P.REISF~L'E:-lD also 
sec also GOLi'l'SVN' s s~concl le:!J. discussed below. 
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(c) Info~4tion from PREISFREu~D 

CIA initially interviewed PRE!SFREUND on 8 July 1965 in 
Helsinki. (NOSENKO himself had suggested that PP..t::::sn.r.:mm 
would confirm his story of the STORSBERG case.) Duri~g this . 
first meeting with him, PREISFREUND correctly identified photo
graphs of KOVSIIUK, NOSENKO, and STOR.SBERG. He ::naintained, how
ever, that his relationship with KOVS!iUK and NOSE~JKO was strictly 
on a b~siness level, that he had never had anytqing to do with 
the KGB, and that he did not know what the initials "KGB" stand 
for. To•11ard the end of this meeting, PREISFREu~D allowed th:at 

.t 
~--

he may have been unwittingly involved in someactivity against 
STORSBERG and agreed to tell the "entire truth": the fcllov:ing day. 

On 9 July 1965 PREISFREU~D described how he h:ad been caught 
in a blackmarket op3raticn in l>loscow and was, on this basis, re
cruited by KOVSHUK "either at the end of 1959 or early 1960." 
Several weeks later, he said, he was approached by NOSE~KO who 
explained that KOVSHUK was unavailable and that the KGB wanted 
him, PREISFREUND, to arrange an introduction between STORSBERG 
and a So\·iet. female, Irina, the daughter of a Soviet general.* 
PREISFREUND tht:!n left f4osco\-r, and when he retunted about two 
months later, he took STC?SBERG to ch~ Peking Resta~rant, ~here 
the introduction was effected. PREISFREU!m, STCHSBERG, Irina, 
and ar.other girl then went to PREISFREUND's hotel, v:here STORS
BERG and Irina were intiw4te. 

PREISFREUND said on 10 July 1965 that he was fairly c_ertain 
his re=ruitment took place in early 1960, pro~ably in March or 
April. At the tim~ KOVSHL1< had refused to explain wh'et·the KGB 
wanted him to ao; he s~id only that they w~uld talk about it 
later but assured PREISFREv~D that he would not be asked to 
undertake anything detrimental to Finnish interests1 nor did 
KOVSIWK establish any means of COil'lrnUni::::ations with PREISFREUND, 
telling him only that the KGB would know where to find him. 
PREISFREUND subsequently visited the USSR on several occasions, 
but no contacts were made. Just as he was beginning to believe 
that the affair had been forgotten, NOSENKO contacted him at 
his room in the Berlin Hotel in Moscow. Asked to explain his 
earlier statement that NOSEUKO first met with him two weeks 
after the recruitment, PREISFREUND said he could not remember 
exactly how long it was, but that it was definitely on another 
trip to Moscow and that it was probably several months later. 

PREISFREUND was asked how he had first met STORSBERG •. He 
first replied that it had been at America House and recalle.d, 
that NOSENKO had simply told him to go there and "find Jim:" 
~ was only with some difficulty that he finally managed to 
strike up an acquaintance at the bar. On second thought, PREIS
FREUND said, he may have first met STORSBERG at the sauna in 
t.he Finnish Embassy in Moscow through a mutual Finnish acquaint
ance. Throughout this initial period, NOSE!JKO and KOVSHUK made 
repeated promises that once the introduction of STORSBERG to 
the Soviet female had been accomplished, there woulq be no more 
demands made of PREISFREL'ND· by the KGB. PREISF.REUND added: 

According to NOSENKO,. this was Irina LEBEDOVSKAYA, an 
agent. of t.he u.s. Embassy Section who was. handled by A.V •. 
SUNTSOV. 
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"Both NOSEm<O and Y.OVSHUK· uJcd. ~:6 rr.<1k~ all sort!<i.· of pro:r.ises to .• 
· me about helping me out. in my cusincs.$ -and so on,. ·but they nev<lr· 
.did a dar.-.n thing for me. ·on thccon.ti~uy. 'the only pr~:ni!!~ the::f: 
kept was th;!t l ~ould not. l:e asked to ·ao ·nnyt-:ling r.!:r.ccpt tt.e 
STORSRLRG job. But, clS for the rost of it, they didn't help me 
at all." 

J PP..EISF'RJ:f.J}:D was eventually success·ful, h<: said, in introdttc
ing STOPSHERG to Irina as ~o::a:::ro \dshr;J and ti':c three of the:'l 
returned to PREISf'i\Ec:;:J' s lwtc·l roan on a su~·.:ncr evenin;J. PF.EIS
FREt~\0 slept in the i~ot.cl corric1or o.:hilc STORSB~:1G and Irina 
shared his bed. l!e told his CL\ Lltorvie•:,nc: on 10 July 1965 
t.h<ll at one roi;1t during the ovening h,~ cau·.1ht a gli:npse of 
NOSF.:NKO in the eon L:or \\'•!ill. in·:1 i.l r·ubbe:- ap~·c.:n and frc~ t.his !lE:l
duc<Jc'i that Nos:::::~!:O l:.:l'J b(!eo t.::king st:r~:cpti tio;;s photogrilp!'ls of 
STO:'"iSBERG and J 1·in::. :~~fJc!tht~r. • U:1 orcie;n> fror.. ::o:::.r::NKO ar.d r::::•;
Sl!UK, it Wil:l tiw lasi. t:i11c h•:: 3i.i·.; S'::'C1H.;!l!.:FG. •• 

'Ioward the ..;nd ::;f Llw lO ,J:J!y l·,;.:,::. r.::r-dJ~·; ?!'.'P.!SE';;.2 1.:~:n 
said that abct:t sb: n.:mt:.3 cl.ups.:!d l.·"'t.~.;ec!~ l: i:; re:;rui trn.::-:-.t ar.d 
tb~ bcginninc; u~ h.is inv·:.Jlvc::l·.?~t ;.;itL ~TC:<~::~i:r.::;; "'Ihe ~c.:;,•· he 
said, "dragged ~:,ut <• lonli lirr:t!." E·~ r··'.:fLrmcd that thie; t.'a5 
the 0:1ly opt.:ration in .'vJil1c!1 ;,;,:, Filt;;icip.:;~ .. d ,·,n:l Lhat he n~·..l 

to:.d to the bc<:t of hif; ,1L>il!~y :~.ll he !-::· • .::1.' o:' it. HtJ aC:-:it~.:J 
that he was u heuvy drin\<Jr an'i ::>aid th.:.t for thi.:! rca:zon he 
could not ce stu·~ abc '.It his Jat.es. PitEISl:T..!:u:;D a:ided th::.t ha 
\>'Ould not ha\'e forgotten, ho.,..··.?·:er, if he h:lJ periorrr.ed other 
services for th~ KGil. 

PREISFREl1::D t.·as shov;n GOi.l'i'SYN':.; Fhot~graph ;>,nd remari;;cd :. 
"Was he here [in F'inland]? I do:l' t kr.0w nin." St.own the photo
graph during "· later r.-.e~ting, he s;3i:J that he had once invi t(!d 
a large group 0f Soviet.:; to go fishinq with him in Finland and 
that this Fcrccn may have been ~~ong them. When given the n(l,~e 
!CLU10V, which GOLITSY:J usud in Finl'lnd in 1960 and B61, <:md 
told that it \..·as an alias, r'R::IsF:<::::u;~o asked whether KLIMOV had 

. .sigr.ed visas. He I.'.JS told this was correct and "'as asked for 
"the true nar.~e. PREISFREUND replied: "GOLUB? Yes?" 

At the clo.::;e cf the 10 July E·:·S r:-.ceting, PREISFP..EL"ND men
tior.ed to tis inten:ic\Jer!:l t!nt he was planning to travel to 
Leningrad by auto::;o!>ile with his fanily for about five da.ys, 
beginning on or aLo:;t 23 July. l!c saiJ that he had learned from 
his business contacts in noscm; a:1d fro:n hotel personnel there 

'that the Soviet authorities su3pected hi~ of complicity in 
NOSENKO' s defection ilnd was tilcr·efore ~ppre!:lensive of the forth
comi:lg trip.*** He said that he was p~=ticularly concerned about 

NOSEtiKO has not n:~nt.1oned this • 

. *" PREIS FREUND could, n'ot· date this 'o'cc,asi'~n precisely; he .said 
it was probably before the time he accidentally 
fire in .a Moscow. hotel which was in 1961.~ 
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what his response should be if the KGS accused him of confessing 
to American Intelligen:::e and asked his interviewers to brief 
him in this regard. During the final CIA meeting on 13 July 
1965 PREISFRE~ID said that he had decided that the situation 
was too dangerous; he would not be going to the USSR after all. 
Reliable information sho;.·s, howe\·er, that he did go to the Sov
iet Union several days later, returning to Helsin~i on 24 July 
1965. 
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(d) Information from GOLITSY:J 

GOLITSYN, who had s0rve•i th~ ~GB ~sst recently as a counter
intelligence officer in Helsinki d.Jrin::.J 1960 C~nd 1961, reported 
separately two possibly related leads :.o op"!ratio::s aJainst Am
erican perGonnel assigned to the Un1ted St~tes E~Lassy in ~oscow. 
One of th~se was a Jevclo?mental operation a~ainst a military 
code clerk which the KGB felt was al~ost certain of s~ccess, the 
other il recruitment. approach Lo an r.:mo:;;;sy er.plo:r::e • . .;hie!-\ GCJLIT
SYN was told had be~n su~cessful. GOL~·r~~~ le~rned these two 
items of information from different K~~ Sec0nJ Cnief Directorato 
officers at different times. 

GOLITSYN prov1ded the f1rst of these leads on 23 December 
1961, ~hen he reported infor~ation he said ~e learned during 
conversations with his p\Crscnal fricr.d G2Y:\ZNOV at: l~Gn ;-!-:;ad
quarters in Moscow some tim~ between Apc1l and July 1960.* At 
that time GOLITSYN 'da.s \'lsi tir:g t'le lc.nc: lCJ.n :;,::part!h:::nt of the 
SE::cond Chief Directorat:c 1n C':"):H'!ect.l0'1 .·:ith h.:.s cJreparation3 
for assign!:-.ent in H"'ls1nki as a First C:-tief D1::cctcrate counter
intGlliger:ce offic:::r. G?:Yl\~~:iOV told G'J~"I':::'SY:; t!l,-,t he, G!•:YAU:OV, 
had pers~Jn.:.U.y p:c·::pared Z!n c.,perat1on 1r:•:olv1n:; :::n 1\m.-;:ri.can mili
tary code clerk to the point th~t the ~GB was "99 per cent sure" 
that the recruitDent approach to th1s code clerk would be suc
ct:ssful. GOLITSY:~ subsequer~t:ly n.::rrc·,;ed the' time of his conver
sat"i.on v.•ith GEY!,ZN<)V do· . .;n tc., "2\prll or :·lwy 1960" and quoted 
G?.Yl'>ZNOV 3.5 saying thctt the }~GB "is certain ::hat the rec.:::ui t.ment 
is preparea and will be successful." GOLITSY~ also said that 
the recruitrr:e:1t plan for this ope::alio:1 "e\·.!.dently involved a 
woman," but could provide no further details. Duri~g these same 
talks, according to GOLITSYN, GRYAZ~!GV s,;nd that al th·:::>ugh the 
KGB had earlier recruited u.s. Dep~rtmcnt of State code clerks 
in H.oscmv, this would be the first r·ecruitm,~nt of a code clerk 
in the office of the ~~erican Mil1tary ALtache s1nce the estab
lis-hl'nent of the Second Cnit.:f Direct..oratc' s .i'I.I:'.er 1can Department 
(in the 1940's). 

GOLITSYN reported on the second operatton on 26 February 
1962, while discussing the !ZGB u.gent PREISFREU;m. GOLITSYN 
said that he first met PREISFREU:\D whe1: the latter v.'ent to the 
Soviet E~bassy in Helsinki in connection with an application 
for travel to the USSR. On s~veral later occasions, GOLITSYN 
said, the two men had drinks together in Helsinki cafes. 
According to GOLITSYN, PREISFREUND had been used in the recruit
ment in Hoscow of at lf:ast one American ·.vho "could have been a 
code clerk or a diplomat." He also knew that the recruitment 
had been accomplished "in 1960, at the end of 1960" and that 
PREISFRECND, having met the target at America House in !-loscow, 
had helped to set up the target for the recru1tment approach 
by involving him in speculatory activities and by arranging his 
introduction to various KGB female agents. GOLITSYN thought 
that PREISFREUND had dropped out of the case after "he had helped 
to create the circumstances~ and had not taken a direct part in 

i According to NOSENKO, he himself was GRYAZNOV's superior at 
this time. NOSENKO did not recall visits by GOLITSYN to the 
U.S. Embassy Section in 1960. 
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the approach, which 110as maee by KGB officers. 
view by the FBI on 18 J\,lne 1962, GGLli'3.i''H 

.:;;·· 

Dllr.:ino an int~r-

Thie second lead, GOLITSY:i said, st(;tTrned frc=n his .comrersa
tions with l<OV.SHUK whom he said ~:an the "assista:-.t" (chi.ef) of 

· -th(l American Department,* whilr: GOLITS'lN \>:as i:c,..,porari ly in Hosco·"' 
dut·ing "December 1960. "** C'.OLITSn; relateJ t!iat he had visited 
tt.o ;.:nerican Department to request permission to usc PREISFREUND 
operationally in Helsinki. Thi1'1 tcqut•st w.1s rcfus<:!d with the 
c>tplanaticn: "'iou see, he (FRF.:lSF'REUllDi helped us 1n one recruit
ment now, ar.d it is necessary to be careful for a~ut six months 

* GOLITSYN could mean either Pc·:noshchik (assistant) or Zarr.es-.: i tel' 
(deputy). The Qi:F:REPA.llfOV papP.rs-si1ow that KOVSf!UK was De[.!uty 
Chief of the Department as lata us 1959. NOS8::.::o said that, as 
a result of a drinking incident, Y.OVSHUK was deraot':'!d from De
puty Chief .of the .il.rnerican Vepartrr.ent to L"hiP.f of its .1\merican 
E.'<lbassy Section in 1959 and he:c::, this positio:·, until cacly 1SG2. 
GOLITSYN said 'he had known KOVSllUK for abo•.tt t.en years and 
charactertzed him as a capable officer with abo~t 15 years of 
!~Gil experience, at least. ten of tbcrn i:~ tiv~ l·.r.;crican Department, 
Second Chief Director?.te. In al..--.out 1956, according t.o GOLI·rsY:~. 
KOVSHUK was handling KGB ager.t Henry SHAPIRO. CIA records show 
that in addition, KOVSHtJK was involved in the He scow and Wash
ington phases of the "A.~:.REY'' case (ht:! wns ider.tifiec1 by Dayle 
SMITH: see Part VI.D.3.b.) ;md in the :lcveloprnent in Moscow of 
CIA officer George WINTERS (who identified his photograph: see 
Part VI.D.7.c.). Accord5.ng to ::osEta:o. KO'v'SiiUK took personal 
part in the recruitments of Roy RHODES ar.d Dayle S~I1H, in the 
approach to Arn,y Attache t.'alter HULE, code clerk Louis :WiNHEIM, 
State Departrn.;:r.t Officer Richar-:! HA:'t.'l:.>'!'·.)NE, m:d code clerk 
James STOP...SBERG, and in the interrogations of CIA officers 
Russell L.;!lGELI..t: and Rid:urd JAC:OB. 

**GOLITSYN's passport and travel records held by CJA confirm that 
C~LITSYN travelled only twice to the Soviet Union after his 
arrival in.Helsinki on 20 July 1960. TI1e first of these trips 
was on 19 January 1961, ·.:hen he·flew .directly from Helsinki to 
Moscow; he returned to Helsinki by rail a week later, on 28 
January. OOLITSYN's second trip to the Soviet Unio::'l was from 
9 to 15 April 1961, when he appears to have spent all or most 
of this period in Leningrad. A Finnish national, whom GOLITSYN 
had been developing in Helsinki, has reported that he met ~ith 
GOLITSYN in Lening~ad on a daily basis from 10 through 13 April 
1961. Moreover, GOLITSYN has never w.entioned being in Moscow 
during this time. · Since GOLITSYN remained in Helsinki from 
April until December 1961, when he defected, it appears that 
he erred by one month in reporting the.dat~ of his conversa-
tions in the American Department and that he learned of the 

.·'~second lead some time during the week of 19 January 1961 •. This 
·. is the same conversation of which NOSf:lKO spoke several times 
'in 1962 and subsequently (see .above). NOSENKO has always . 
maintained that· he was· OUt. of MolifCOW on leave at. .the time of 
·oor..rrsYN Is visit 'and that this was in the summer o'f .'1961. When. 
he was told in February 1965 that GOLITS'YN was in Moscow. in, 
January .A.96l, NOSENKO replied that CIA was e1.ther vronq or . 

. . :,. was att.empt:ing to deceive him. NOSENKO. declined to, c::hanqe 
.~' _0: _ bis story ot dle sur;mer leave. 
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(e) lnfor.nation from other Sources 

Infornation available to CIA indicates that the Attaches of· 
the three u.s. military services represented in_Moscow sharec 
a single cryptographic center as of 1960 and 1961 and that, 
except for overlapping assign::ients during periods of turnover, 
there was normally only one military cqde·clerk assigned to the 

.. Embassy at any partic·.1lar time. This military coC.e cleric was 
responsible for encipheri~g and deciphering the traffic of all 
three military services. In practice, at least one other me~
t.er of the Attache staff in Hoscow has held a c_ryptographic 
clearance and has been trained and has performeo the fu~ction 
of back-up for the military code clerk during periods of the 
latter's absence from the Moscow Emb~ssy or inability to per
form his functions for other reasons. 

STORSBERG was the only military code clerk assigned to the 
Moscow Embassy from February 1960, when his predecessor, Everett 
HOBSON, was reassigned, until Septe~er 1961, when his successor, 
Mathew ZUJCS, arrived. STORSBERG himself arrived in Moscow-in 
January ~960 and departed in Nove~er 1961. 

During the period of STORSBERG's tour in Moscow, back-up 
cryptographic duties •.;ere performed by the Military Comrr.unica
tions Officer, cwo-2 HURLEY~ HURLEY performed these duties on 
a number of occasions, including the night of the approach to 
STORSBERG, and he could be loosely termed a code ·clerk.* J!..ddi
tionall~·, he performed repair work oa the cryptographic machines 
and directed certain other sensitive activities at the E~assy. 
HURLEY's tour in Moscow began shortly befcn· STORSBERG's, in 
December 1959, and he served there until June or July 1962. 

The only other person performing official functions in the 
military code roo~ during the 1960-1961 period was James KEYSERS, 
who arrived in ~toscow on 22 December 1960 and was assigned to 
the office of the Air Force Medical Officer. As a concurrent 

·· secondary assignment, KEYSERS worked as a clerk-typist in thl! 
office of L~e Air Attache. From February until mid-April 1961, 
as a collateral duty, KEYSERS worked in the joint military code 
room where he was in training to serve as back-up cryptographer. 
He was relieved of this duty in April 1961 for reasons of low 

1 Although NOSENKO has distinguished between STOPSBERG's func
tion as "military code clerk" and HURLEY's duties as •mili
tary code machine mechanic,• he said on one occasion that 
he considered both to be within the general category of 
"military code clerks.• NOSENKO reported that there was no 
KGB operation against HURLEY • 
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aptitude and lack of intere&ti in June 1961 he was removed from 
Moscow because of reported hc.;:sosexual·activities.• 

* NOSZNKO has described an operation against KEYSERS (see 
below), but because of ~~e date of KEYSERS' arrival in Moscow, 
he must be ruled out as a candidate for the first of GOLIT
SYN's two leads discussed above. On the basis of available 
information, it appears that the subject of this lead must 
have been either STORSBERG or HURLEY, the only two "military 

·.code clerks" in :-toscow in the spring of 1960. The subject 
of GOLITSYN's second lead could have been STOPS3ERG, HURLEY, 
or, in fact, anyone else at the £~assy, although GOLITSYN 
suggested that he might be a code clerk and might be a mili
tary man. By his statement that there was no KGB operation 
against HU~EY, together with his description of the opera
tion against STORSBERG beginning in the spring of 1960 and 
his (and PREISFREUND's) assertion that PREISFREUND took part 
in only one operation for the KGB--that against STORS.BERG--

. NOSENKO has said in effect that both of GOLITSYN's leads were 
to the STORSBERG operation, which ended in failure. This con
flicts with GOLITSYN"s report that PREISFREUND was involved 
in a successful recruitment operation in late 1960. There are 
also inconsistencies between the NOS~oKO and GOLITSYN leads 
as regards the progress of the· operation. .GOLI-TSYN reported 
that recrui~nt of·a code clerk was. •99 per cent• ass-.u-ed 
in May-June ·f960;- whereas -N-OSENKO. and PREIS FREUND describe 

. an operation which, at best, was just becoming· active at that 
time. GOLITSYN, in reporting his second lead, said that the 
operation.in which PREISFREt~D participated culminated •in 
late 1960:• NOSEtnc:o· reported that the only operation in which 

__ . _JIREISFREUND took part e.nded. in an unsuccessful· approach to 
':- STORSHRG in •mid-1961• or., ___ on_otber occasions, in _•autumn 

1961.· .<' . 
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TDY ~ s by Y.OSOLAPO'If on Code Clerk Cases.' 

Introduction 

..; 
•" -·.:"' 

~?·· ... 
'·~ 

Accordir.q to NOSENKO, the U.S. Ecl:::assy Section officer 
KOSOLAPOV tra•1eiled only once to Helsinki, a:1d KOSOLAPO'If at·: 
that time succeeded in his nission of accompanying--togetr.e~ 
with a KGB ferr.ale agent--a suspected American code clerk, Paul 
Francis JEmlER, by train to Moscow. {The KGB latcr··~learned 
that JE~"N!:R was net a code clerk but a pouch clerk ..,..ho also met 
couriers at the !1cscow airport, :wsEm\0 said, and this J:GB idt.:U4.., 
tification of JENNER's specialty is confirmed by u.s. Department 
of State files.} .:~e report by NOSENKO on KOSOLAPOV is contra
dicted Ly two sources, trav'-'!1 records available to CIA and the 
KGB defector G0L!TSYN. 

Statements made by JENNER in 1960 and 1962 parallel those 
of NOSE!a-~0 in 1964 and 1965 to the exte:1t that two young Soviets, 
a man and a ·,.;oman, did converse with him en e-.e train, and later 
JE!-.":lER did encounter the same woman at a Hoscow airport. Never
theless, travel records contra~ict NOSE~KO's st~tement that 
K'JSOI:.J.POV was t.~e Soviat male aboard the tra::.::-. with uENNER on the 

. · 24-hour journey. 

Although NOSE~KO incisted that KOSOLAPCV was on a single 
TDY to FinlanG, in early 1960, travel records show that KOSOLA
POV (under a different identity) went to nelsinki in both the 
spring and fall of 1960. Travel records on the second Helsinki 
TDY by KCSOLAPCV, on which NOSENKO has not reported, are borne 
out by GO~ITSYN. GOLITSYN said that KOSOLAPOV, in order to lay 
the groundwork !or a future rel3.tionship in l·icscow, accompanied 
a U.S. Embassy code clerk by train from Helsinki about November 
1960, or perhaps as late as the beginning of 1961. Again on 
the basis of travel records, it has been deterr..ined that on 
16 No'l:emher 1960 KOSOLAPOV was a fellow passenge:- of an A:nerican 
code clerk na."lled .John w. GARLAND on the daily train from Hel
sinki to Moscow. 

The following discussion of the TOY's of KOSOLAPOV is 
divided into three parts: KOSOLAPOV's false identity for 
travel, the early 19~0 TDY, and the Nove~r 1960 TOY. Each 
part incorporates the information from all sources, including 
NOSENKO. 

(b) False Identity for Travel 

Vadim Viktorovich KOSOLAPOV was born in Perm' on 19 Febru
ary.l92S. According to travel records, one Viktor Dmitriyevich 
KOLOS07, born in Perm' on 19 March 1927, was in Finland from 
Jl March to 2 1-.pril 1960, in Finland from 12 to 16 November 1960, 

. and in Denmark from 25 October to 1 November 1961. ta: In July 1965,, 
.Johan PREISFREU!iD (see Par·t V.E.3.c.ii. ,on STOR.SBERG operation) 
identified for CIA_ a photograph of KOLOSOV as that of a KGB offi
cer _named Vadim (last name unknown) who approached him in Moscow 

; .... 
• HOSENKO repor~ed that KOSOLAPOV travelled to Copenhaqen in 

i961 to recontact the YOl~GERs, an American man and. vife who 
·were arrested for espionage and recruited by the KGB while~ 

touring. the-USSR· in 1961 (see Part VI.D.2.);.· 
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in the !all ~f 1964 to ask ·..:hetb:r h_c kne•..r an1-:.!:.ir.g ab~ut NOSENKO' s 
defection. ·Shc·wn r:OW.SC\"'s phctog!"aph ·i:'l Octctcr. 1966, !~OSEUKO 
i~diately· icentified _him a3 KOSOLAPOV. '' 

p.;:otocc.o~, Wi:J.cn (.::s.:..:;Ko read 
racy. This ~rotccol reads: 

"I do r.ot %new at·o•Jt this trio of KO;:;~L.3,.POV' s to 
Hel si:1ld in !:?vt:::-.ter ! 1160. I do n~t kno•._. that he 
acc~f.'?a:lied a ccJ:: clc~-k bdck to !·1osco•..,; at th:.,t tirt'.e. 

"I w.::.s K•13C:L\PC\' • s ui rcct supervise>:r from January 
1960 to J~nua:ry 1Jf2 3~~ would he~e Lo ~ne>w and approva 
any o;:x:ratior.al :r.!':el hy KGSOLi1FG'J outsiC:e the USSR. 
In tl:e case of :-.is tri n in ~arch 1960 to i'e lsir.ki to 
acccrr.oanv Paul JE'<::::~,-1 taU:e(l with h:.;, ;,:~0ut it, il.r.d 
then ~Pr~oved a!~er nc ~rot0 it, ~te c~ble to the Hel
sinki resic:e::.-:•.;r<:: (;.<:·.pl Rcsid~;:c~·) info::-mi:1'J thew of 
his miS!:TOn;-~~vi CO:..!rSe rf...":\;!~lv~d n~ . .s rt.:;;Grt u::tcr ... 
the t::ri;:->. 

"~·!or:nal2y, ~ ~·oul(! k:~c· . .; al;o·~:.:. a;:d : :-':-··~-=.,\:...1 this trip 
in ad'Jiincc. -.;: ! ..... -,::!·;:away :;t th:' ::i~·r:, r:on~J.lly ! 
\,;ould LuV3 heard .:.vo·.~:. t71e trip u;..o:-, r''/ :reL~.:rn. Jlo;.:
ev~r, I ~o~·: rc~en~~~ anything ~b~ut t:i~ t~ir> cith~r 
bet~re or ..1f~~r r.OS(.JL:\::'C\'' s ~-rip to r:(:l~i.~i-.:i.. If there 
~c~e fu:the~ develop~e~ts in thi3 cJ.sc, I certainly 
wculd h;;.ve k.r.:;...wn abo;_t:, ':hc:m. "* 

(c) Tne Eady !.960 TDY (J.E~;~:ER Ca_se_} 

* NOStNKO rcrr:.l.nded h1.s in~erviewer that h.e had travelled to 
Cuba in ~~ovem.ber 196 0. He was told that CIA travel records 
show ttat he trensitted Amsterdam en a dire=t flight to Cuba 
from Moscow on 15 :•ovember 1960, three days after KOSOLAPOV 
arrived in Helsinki. NOSE:~KO was then askec if he would have 
learned of the trip in any case, whether or r.ot he was in 
P.tosc:ow, a:~d he stated- t:hat -he would have •. · 
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t:OSI::;;~o ~o·.:t~ i.ntcrrogat~d ·by CIA un t.l".e .JEN!-il:!l cal\o on 
15 February 1965. (J:: the bi\Si.s of this ir~t(!r!"Og3t.ion, ."l proto
col was dra~·:1 up in ll'.IN.;tion-.:~ntJ-:ar.swcr for:n, incorp'=lrating 
NOSEl'\Y.O's r:::e.oc:1scs, .::nd en l'i· Febnl•H'l 1965, NOS::.~lKO nigned '.' 
the protccol,-5ttc~ting to its occura~~. The f?llowing is taken 
from this signed stut~~ent: 

puestion: I:iic you StJr:ervise tlw· work ag:!.inst JENNER? 

:iOSEHKO: Y(;S. 

Question: Did you read the file on JE~~ER? 

NOS!:!-;'1<0: 

Question: Did you r~ad re~. o::-ts on .:n;;;:~t:R? 

NOSENKO: 

Question: 

NOSENY.O: 

Question: 

NOSENKO: ---

Yes, l read materials on JE~;~:r.R, everythir.g which 
c.a:.1<l into t.he scstio:1 on JE!I:::::&t and the other cede 
clerks. 

Did you e·;er see JE:mr:R personally? 

Yes. We had his anketa [visa application]. 

wtat was th~ operational plan on JE~I~ER? 

Before his arrival we had only the a~keta, nothing 
more. He was listed as secretary/a.::-cnl.vJ.st,* and 
there was a date on this anketa 'tlhich was the date 
he was due to cross' the· F.lnnish borde;r--the ,middle 
of the month, the 15th. It was the beginning of 
1960, not long after I had arrived in the First 
Depar~~ent. We decided to create an active opera
tion. We knew the date, and we thought he was to 

1t The pos:1,tion of. sec-retary/archivist at the u·.s. Embassy in 
in Moscow was usu~lly occupied by a code clerk, but as pre• 
viously stated, this was not. true in .. JENUER's ,case • 
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be a code clerk. We wanted to send KOSOI..APOV to Hel
sinki with ·the mission of returning with JDONER on 
the sal:!e train,. during which tin1.e f.OSOL.APOV was to -
study his behavior. JESN£R was young and so was 
KOSOI..APOV. 

.. guestion: How old was JENNER at the tiJrie'? 

NOSENI<O: I don't know. We sent GRYAZNOV's agent, a ballerina, 
to Vyborg as part of this operatic~. I think her 
first name is 'leva, but I don't re:nember her last 
name: her code name was "SOLISTKA•. ..• She was placed 
on the train in Vyborg as if she had been visiting 
someone there and was re.tur:-dng to Moscow. The main 
idea was to place an agent ne~r J!:N!Jt:R before he 
even arrived in :~oscow. We wrote a proposal to the 
Chairn.an of the KGB ·giving the reasons for doing this. 
We explained that we had usua1ly only one year in 
whi-ch to work. The agent "SOLISTK.:\" met JEtmER and 
spoke with him. KOSOLAPOV also became acquainted 
with JE~:NER and spoke with him, tut I can't say that 
they were all speaking together at: one time. She 
gave JENNER a telephone number. 

Question: A KGB telephone number? 

NOSENKO: 

·,Question: 

NOSENKO: 

Of course not~ it was he~ own telephone number, but 
he didn't call her. We then noticed that he wasn't 
working in the code room but in the mail room. O.K., 
that was interesting too. We "aited one or two 
months for the call to come, but ~othing happened. 
When JENNER once went to the railroad station or 
airport alone to meet the couriers, we sent her with 
GRYAZNOV by car in an attempt to have them meet 
again. JENNER saw her but did not approach [her]. 
Instead, he turned in the other direction. Only 
later did we learn that he is a very quiet person. 
There was nothing else on JENNER at all except a 
suspicion that he may have been a homosexual, but 
there was no proof. He was like a child. 

How much tirr.e did ~·ou have between the time of the 
anketa's arrival and the time of JENNER's arrival? 

A month, plenty of time to prepare. 

Question: A month? 

NOSENKO: Well, approximately a month. The usual approval 
from the Central Committee was necessary so that 
KOSOLAPOV could go abroad. 

Question: Who wrote this? 

· NOSENKO: I prepared the kharakteristika· ·[official form] on 
KOSOLAPOV for th1s TDY and gave it to the Personnel 
Office. 

',·. 

was it for this :Helsinki operation against 
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. ~')SENKO: I was discussing this. case with GRYAZNov· and KOSO
LAPOV, and maybe we discussed it with KOVSUUK on the 
day before KOSOLAPOV left~ 

1.::"..1estion: Nas "SOLISTKA" an expcri<m::'::!(. agent? 

liOSENKO: She had been working before 1960, but I don't know 
for how·long. 

·o-..1estion: t'lho handled her before GRYAZNOV? 

!\OSENKO: 

c=..:estion: 

!iOSENKO: 

Question: 

'SOSENKO: 

I don't know. 

How did you coordinate this trip of KOSOLAPOV's with 
other units, for example, '•lith the [KGB] First Chief 
Directorate (FCD)? 

KOSOLA?OV wrote a cable saying that he was coming 
for two or three days. 

Did you approve this cable? 

I didn't sign it, but I read it, and then we took it 
to KLYPIN for his signature. Once it was signed, 
KOSOLAPOV took it to the Second (European] Department, 
FCD. 

question: What cover did KOSOLAPOV use for this trip? 

NOSENKO: I don't remember. 

Question: What name did KOSOLAPOV use? 

~SENKO: I don't remember if he used his own name or another. 

Question: What other correspondence was there? 

NOSENKO: 

Question: 

NOSENKO: 

~--

Correspondence? 

What other cables or letters were.sent·to or re
ceived from the Helsinki Rezidentura [Legal .Resi-
dency of the KGB] concerning this operation, .KOSOLAPOV' s 
~rip? · 

Only this cable, nothing else.· · KOSOLAPOV was to dis
cuss with the Rezidentura the possibility of obtaining 
their help in Hel~inki with the .work against.code 
clerks, to see)what· agents they had,· or. to study the 
situation, the'p'ossibilities •. we wanted to use. aqents 
against the code clerks in hotels and restaur.nts, · 
to use girls. • • · ' , 

••• • '~ !' 
4. 

With whom was KOSO~OV to speak in Helsinki? ·~· ... 
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NOSENKO: 

Question: 

NOSENKO: 

Question: 

ue spoke with the Rcsident.and the teputy Resident. 
He discussed this question with t::.em.and they said 
they would see about it, but we were told that the. 
Residency has more important questio~s. 

What was more import·ant than the work against code 
clerks? 

They didn't tell us. 

Well, wasn!t there some sign, some hint as to ~~at 
was so important? 

NCSENKO: Code clerks in Helsinki would be more important for 
th~m: this-is the work of the FCC. 

Question: Hvw did KOSOLAPOV know how to find JENNER, to recog
nize him and make cor.tact? 

NOSE!JKO: KOSOLAPOV bad his photograph, knew his name, and 
with the help of the Residency, I think, they found 
out at the railroad station who was going on the 
train. Then they bcught a ticket on the same train 
for KOSOLAPOV. l-:e knew JENNER must cross on the 
15th. 

Question: ~'lhen did KOSOLAPOV leave for his trip to Helsinki? 

NOSENKO: I don't know. 

2uestion: When did he return? 

NOSENKO: I don't know, don't remember. 

Question: How long was KOSOLAPOV gone in all? 

NOSENKO: 

Question: 

NOSEt~KO: 

Question: 

NOSENKO: 

question: 

NOSENKO: 

About one week, not more than o~e week counting 
travel time. 

How did KOSOLAPOV travel to Helsinki? 

By train, both ways. 

Was he alone on the way down or did someone go with 
him? 

He was alone. 

How did you arrange for "SOL~STKAq to board the 
right train? 

GRYAZNOV sent "SOLISTKA" alone to. V}'borg and had the 
local KGB·officers there meet her and place her on 
the correct train. They knew the date and would 
establish the fact that KOSOLAPOV was on that train 
before placing her aboard ••• 

. "- .. Alsc) on 15 Pebru.ary· 1965 NOSENKO made the following addi-:· 
.. tional state::nent not included in the protocol: •The agent _was 
· • SOLISTKA. ' She was GRYAZNOV' s agent even before 1960. GRYAZ

ROV briefed· her for the .mission • .". ' .KOSOLAPOV wrote .a r:epor:t., 
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his- trip. ' Nothiilg 1.1riUsual or interesting ''in it •. iso.t.ISTKA' also r 
gave a re'Pc>rt to GRYAZNC_V, but ther.e was nothing there, either. • ;. 

:·~ -~ '.. : ' . -·· . ' ,'.. . ' · .. _, :, ... 

. · NOSENKO was questioned on 20 ·octol;>er 1966 about his respon- ,, 
s1bility for and knowledgeability of KGB operations_against. 
American code clerks. - He was required to give only brief answers, 
without discussion, to _specific questions. The CIA questions · 
and his answers were as, follows: 

Question: Did you supervise all code clerk operations in 1960 
and 1961? 

NOSENKO: Yes. 

Question: Were GRYAZNOV and KOSOLAP:::v your subordinates during 
this period? 

NOSENKO: Yes. 

Question: h0w many times did KOSOLAPOV travel to Helsinki in 
order to travel to Moscow on the train with Arr.eri
can code clerks?· 

NOSENKO: I know of one. 

Question: Nhen was that? \~hich one? 

NOSENKO: Don't remember. 15 March or April 1960. 

guestion: Which code clerk? 

NOSENKO: 

guestion: 

NOSENKO: 

guestion: 

NOSENKO: 

S2uestion: 

irNOSENKO: 

Question: 

NOSENKO: 

guestion: 

NOSENKO: 

It wasn't a code clerk. When he arrived it was fo~~d 
that he worked with the mail. He came as a secre
tary/archivist and the First [U.S. Embassy) section 
thought he is a code clerk. Found out later that he 
worked on the mail. 

JENNER? 

Yes. 

Do you know of any others? 

No. What do you mean? 

Only one? 

Only one--JENNER. 

Was the operation successful? 

No it wasn't successful. But itwas interesting. 
It was the first ··try to send a~ officer' '•to Held 

When did it happen? . 
.. i. 

:· First part of 1960. 
or April~ 

I think approximately 15 March 

-~:. _ ... _ .. "; ... 
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He went to Copenhag~n to meet this couple (the YOUNGERs) 
and was in the t::1ited States .at one· of the General ·' 

NOSENKO: 

.. , Assemblies •. _ .That's all. That was in the '50's.· No 
·,.others. 

Question: Did KOSOLAPOV personally meet JE:•NER? 

NOSENKO: Yes. 

Question: Did you read his report of this meeting? 

NOSENKO: Yes. 

';, 

When on 26 October 1966 NOSENKO was shown the KOLOSOV photo
graph fo~ the first time, the following discussion ensued: 

Question: Do you know the person in this photograph., number 17 
[Viktor Dmitriyevich KOLOSOV, employee of Vne&htorg, 
born 19 Harch 1927 in Perm, USSR]? 

NOSENKO: KOSOLAPOV, Vadim KOSOLAPOV, the former case officer 
of First Chief Directorate, First Department. From
'59, the end of '59, case officer of the First Depart
ment, Second Chief Directorate. 

Question: We have info~ation that a Viktor--

NOSENKO: (interrupts) Vadim Viktorovich. 

Question: Anything else you want to say about the name? 

NOSENKO : KOSOLAPOV. 

Question: Concerning his travel to Helsinki by train in March 
of 1960 under cover of Vneshtorg, does that mean 
anything to you? 

NOSENKO: I was telling you that there was trip when he was 
returning with Paul JEmlER. 

Question: JENNEn, the code clerk? 

NOSENKO: He was secretary/archivist, but he wasn't working as 
a code clerk. He was w~rking with mail. 

Question: Well, according to official records he arrived in 
Helsinki by train from_; Mos~ow. 

NOSENKO: . Yes. 

Question: On the 31st of March 1960. 

HOSENKO: . Yes. 

Question: And he went to meet JENNER, to come back on the 
train with him. Right? 

I was thi~ing and I-"m not sure. '60 or '.61. I'm 
not sure. '60 or '61. I'm not ·sure •. I'm not sure 
'60 or '61~ I was telling '60, but i'm not sure. 
Anyway, I cannot tell exac.tly. I knew he was i~ 
Helsinki;,· that· he was going to Helsir.ki.--
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Question: It's 1960. He made a trip in 1950, in March, to : . -~J 
Helsinki by train using this name, KOLOSOV, and us-
ing this cover, Vneshtorg, and we al!:.o have a report v 1 .:;. 
from official Finnish sources that he left Helsinki ~ 

NOSENKO: 

by train on 2 April 1960 and went to Moscow. 

I don't remember the dates. Don't remerrbcr. Hust 
be 15 March or 1 April, 15 March or 1 April. 

Question: No, he didn't arrive until 31 March. We have the 
official record on his travel. We have his photo 
here, which you just saw. 

NOSENKO: On the visa certificate, anketa, wi.~h this picture 
of Paul JENNER, it was said t.1at he must cone; \ve 
knew that he must come l April or 15 ~larch, or nome
thing of this kind. 

Question: But we hav.:. the official records sho·.1ing KOLOSO'l' s, 
or KOSOLAPOV's, arrival on 31 Harch. 

NOSENKOr I cannot give you any details. All I h~ve said, 
everything wh~t I knew. If you need something on 
KOSOLAPOV, I will try to reroem~er. 

Que~tion: The interesting thing is l'OLOSOV, or KOSOL\POV, left 
Helsinki on 2 At;:>ril. JENNER, Paul JENNER, according 
to the same cfficial so~rces. left Helsinki by train 
to go to Hoscm,· on the 31st. Tl·;o d3ys before. 

NOSENKO: They weie going in one train. 

Question: They weren't even on the same train. 

NOSEt\KO: Here, please, they were going in one train. 

Ouestiong KOSOLAPOV remained in Helsinki. 

NOS~iKO: (int~rrupts) KOSOLAPOV in one even carriage, in one 
even carriage with Paul JENNER. Then .•• 

Question: (interrupts) How do you know this for sure? 

NOSENI\0: I was reading his report after his coming. I was 
reading also the agent's report of the female agent 
who was put in this carriage, in this carriage in 
this train, and at the station Vyborg, the first 
Soviet station, Vyborg, where she was taken by 
GRYAZNOV, and was put in the same carriage, and she 
was acquainted with JENNER. And later, it was a 
tryu as I was telling, to show her to JENNER, but 
JENNER didn't want to have a contact with her. 
That's all. It was finished •.• And she was acquainted 
¥::rith him and was speaking with JENNER, and KOSOLAPOV 
himself was speaking with JENNER ••• I was reading 
~OSOLAPOVI~ otchet [official account] about his [trip]. 

-~ \ 

That's quite possible. It's quite possible that thay 
gave you a report to read concerning this. But it 
is a fact that official records show ~~at the two men- Y 
w~re not on the same train. They were two day~ apart • 
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Question: JENNER left on the 31st. 

t dct:. • t. boT.o~. I. '.!!::.!:1' t kr.c..~. I t.!c::1' t know. ~.ayb€ 
this is a mi&t.a).e o! i'l"':o·-ish cH:..c:.al&. I 6co""!. 
know, but he was on the same train and he was return
ing frc!:l :relsir.:<i wi t.h ?al.!l JE~~;ER. ?he sa~e train, 
~A. ~~ "..-~~:!--\.!'?~ ... 

The remaining information on KOSOLAPOV's TDY in early 1960 
comes from othe= £ources: 

- After arriving in .!-loscow on l April 1960, ,JE~'NER 
reported that he was a?proached on the train from Helsinki 
by two young Russ:i ans, ·:"' bey and ;:~ gir 1, probably tmi
versity students."* 'The. tHo Re!S:.>iana struck up a cor.ver
eation and we~e soon baiting him on the question of racial 
discrimination in the United S~ates. They said that they 
migh+.: see JEN:-JE?. i:1 ~~os:::c.w. :\b(JUt three months later, on 
29 J~ne, ~ENNE~ was perfo~mi~g his ~ormal duty of escort
ing Entbassy couriers to SheremBtevo Airport ·when he was 
again apprcached by the ~ussia~ girl, Yuli, who acted 
surprised to see hin and asked him to go outside to talk. 
Yuli explaine6 ~hat s~e was ~aiting to say goodbye to a 
friend who was leaving on a flight tc Irkutsk (JENNER had 
seen tne Irkutsk fli~ht d2part a half hour earlier) and 
told JEiJ:Jr::R t:Ht. her Il':;.le cor..par•i.cn on the train trip to 
Moscow, Yura, had returned to his studies in Vyborg. 
Interspersed with Yuli's questions concerning JE~NER's 
irepressio~s and personal activities in Moscow were others 
about: how often he came to the airport and how he liked 
his job at the E~ba~sy. When JENNER said he must leave, 
she gc:ve him her tele:phone r.u:nber in Hoscow and insisted 
that he call her.** She advised JE:-;llER that "it ~,o;ould be 
better if yo~ did not mention our conversation to anyone." 

- Besides i:1formation about his Soviet companions on 
the Moscow jou:-:1ey, .JE!·!NER also told u.s. Department of 
State security officials about sexual advances made by 
his first maid in Moscow and about provocative clothing 
worn by his second maid. (NOSE!lKO has not indicated that 
eith&r of these two women was w KGB agent, but has said 
in anothe:.- context t.hat all :r:aids of .!' .. -nerican code clerks 
were KGB agents or informants.) 

- CIA investigations showed that I. Ye. SERGEYEV, a 
KGB officer and the Soviet Consul in Helsinki, contacted 
the police chief there on 31 11arch 1960 to ask his assist
ance in locating an American named Pau.l r, JENNER who was 
due to arrive in Helsi:1ki the day before.*** SERGEYEV 
explained that he had soi'!'.e "business" with JENNER, but he 

* KOSOLAPOV was 32 years of age at the time. 

** NOSEl~O has mentioned several times that GRYAZNOV's agent 
•soLISTKA" gave JENNER her telephone number. 

***GOLITSYN identified the Helsinki police chief as a Soviet 
Intelligence agent from •about 1945 on." 
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did not specify its nature. Reportedly this was the first 
time that SERGEYEV had made such a re~~est of ~~e police 
chief." 

- CIA travel records e~.c ... ; -.:.hat .::::::::;ER a::-rivE:d in Hel
sinki en route to Moscow on 30 •:arch 1960 and ~eparted ty 
train the following day. KOSGLAPOV arrived in Helsinki 
the same day that JEN!l!':R le:t, 31 Har::h 1960, a:-:d rer:2i:-.ed 
there until 2 April 1960 when he too ~eparte~ for Moscc~ 
by train. The Finnish train ~anifest :or 31 March 19~0 
indicates that there was only one passenger a~card the 
daily train leaving Helsinki for :1os:::c~o.· on th.:.s C.ate, 
Paul JENNER, listed as a U.S. citizen a~d secretary/archi
vist. The manifest for 2 ~?ril 196C carries the name 
Vik tor l\OLOSSOV ( KOSGL!>POV) and s~o:;~ th.1 t: no J._':lerica;: 
citizens were aboard. 

(d) ~~~ November 1960 TDY (GARLA!:D Case) 

r.part from denying that it ever took place, lJCSE::Ko has .::a1.e.:. 
nothing about a trip to Helsinki by KOSOL.;POV in :;o·>e::tber 1:160, 
but GCLITSYS sa.:.~ such a trip occ~rred an6 rcla~ed it to an in
cipient KGB operation i:lg3inbt an ~~erican ;ode clerk. 

GOLl'fSYN vtas not posted to the KGB Le;al Residency in J:el
siaki until July 1960, i.e., aft:er r:csoLAF::v•s fi::::-st trit:J to 
Helsinid, under the KOLOSOV alias. He has reported that at 
"al:c.ut the end of 19 6 0, about Ilovel"'.ber or p.:>ssibly !:.y t:te be:; in
ning of 1961," the KGB Secor.d Chief Direc::orate sent a tele:;;-.-a."ll 
to t::.e Helsinki Le:Jal Residency. 'If:e telc;ram advised that an 
American code c.lerk Hould arrive in Eelsir.:<:i in t:-;-_ .. sit to 
Mosco•.,r; the responsible case officer would te KOSCJLAPOV, w:-.0 
was being sent to Helsinki ~nder an alias ~nd under Vneshtorg 
cover; KOSOLAPOV was to strike up an ucqu~intance to be con
tinued •dth the .=unerican in :1osccw. 

The following extracts are from the transcript of GOLITSYN's 
further remarks on this subject in early 1962: 

Question: You say that around November 1960 l<OSOLAPOV came 
to Finland? 

GOLITSYN: Came to Finland. 

Question: He came under cover? 

GOLITSYN: Yes. 

Question: Under a new identity? With an alias? 

GOLITSYN: Yes, as an employee of Trade Ur.ion (Vneshtorg). 
But 0 of course, there may be sene different oates. 
Maybe November. I suppose [believe] it ~as the 
end of 1960 or it can be the beginning cf 1961. 
~d he ~aiting for some days, a ~eek or so. 

Question: In Helsinki? 

o ~ sL~ilar request to the police chief Ya5 made by SERGEYE~ 
wi~ regard to GARLAND (see b~lo~). 
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GOLITSYN: 

Question: 

GOLITSYN: 

Question: 

GOLITSYN: 

u. 
Yes. Maybe four. days:~- Then we knew that the A!r.eri..:.. 
can Embassy took a ticket {or him· (the· American.tar
get) for the train •••. And KOSOLAPOV took a ti~ket 
in the samecompartment. And before the departure 
we knew exactly from.the guide [col'lductor} of that 
tr.ain that it's the sanie person--(I'm not certain. 
whether he was a] code clerk or not a code clerk*-
but his name, his real name. It was listed. And I 
was at the railroad. station at that time.· I went 
to see off the delegation, the Soviet delegation.** 

See them off? 

Yes, the delegation. And I asked him, KOSOLAPOV: 
"Who is this persc~? I suppose [he is an) AT.erican?" 
I suppose [believeJ he said: "He's a fat man, a 
young fat.man." 

'. i ,.,. -~··' .. 
The American? :-< ;··· 

Yes. And I suppose [believe KuSOLAPOV said) bespecta
cled.**~ And KOSOLrlPOV and these persons were 
smiling and looked through the window before depart
ure. 

Question: In the compartment? The train·compartment? 

GOLI'rSYN: Yes, and then this other person visited Helsinki from 
KOSOLAPOV's division [the u.s. Embassy Section, AT.eri
can Department, Second Chief Directorate).**** 

o·.-~stion: When was this? 

GOLITSYN: It was in surr~er or maybe September or so of 1961. 
And I asked him. I reminded him about his case ••• 

Question: Who was this? Do you remember? 

GOLITSYN: I don't remember because he changed his.name. I 
·know him but I ••• And I asked him how is that case 
that I helped KOSOLAPOV with? And he d!d not want 
to discuss it. Th::tt • s why I came to;:_ the conclusion 
that this case was a success. Otherwise he would 
have told [me]. And I am not sure but I can try to rec

.;. .. ognize ... this person in pictures. 

Question: You think that you could? r_•. ;,.· 

i When he first gave this lead, GOLITSYN identified the 
American as a code clerk. 

GOLITSYN was not asked details of' this ,dele.gation. There 
were eight Soviets, including KOSOLAPOV, on this train. 

*** KOSOLAPOV's description does not fit John GARLAND; it is, 
however, a fairly accurate characterization of Paul JENNER. 

**** has not mentioned. this TDY, and the. KGB officer 
unidentified •.. 
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GOJ.IT'S"iH: Yes, prol..:shly. He .::-:::-,i.nJ::: :>..-: ;, litt.1t; o( or.e of my_ 
frier.ds. 

GOLlT.SYN: Yes. 

·h:e Finnir;h t:Jin o.:.ci r!i ;r.l ::--:=.•- 1 :.:.,:.!.: t_~l·.! p=· ;::o:r:·;;·::-s ·~ravelling 
fr<:.:;-!"& Helsir.~i to =·~o!:~CC\>.' ()~·. ~r; ::c.\·c·;·:-.·p.: i~:.o,. "1-0.~c.r_,.:._.:yi ·,..·1s ():1(! 

c~ tigh~ S:..)':lets wt...:):irt! ~ ~.c· ti a1~··: ~·~:-- ~ J·:-..:->.r: ·,·i ~ ·_~;~~·JLi;,~~;.;, ·.-:as tht! 
o::ly Ar:v:;..rican.. :;;.H.LI\!~""~' L; ::l cr .... ·:~ ~ ~ /:~ •·:: .. :·~:t, .-..:: r l IJE-cl 1n t:el-
sj r:k:l. on 1_,; t:o· ... ·r.:nb•_::_r ! )(.0~ 14 .t·: · ... :.::1s t: :".:· . l ~r--:~=1 t·~ :-.:~_)sco·N to .:!SSt::ne 

th-:..~ c.i:.:t:ir:::.s of. ~:upr:z·.:15~-..! nr • .... i·,._, .S.:tt'_:. :.;::-:.-.rtt~·~~r.'!_ ~o:-Je: rco:r, i:-o 
thE< l!,3. E~:,i...:.:.ssy. 

the 1~GL Lt:rJi.ll !\(:.';idc·::,:y 1:1 :: .. ·~ lf..<.J. ·"··. :·l • ·.·' l~;. ·,L pollC<' chtc:f 
(<:~:--.d ~..::GH at;f-.:-:t, d<.cor.-dr..:r t.c , _ _;,_•L::.'o·J·:i :•:: :; .:.;·;c:ll:)er F:f..~ fo::
h..::lp in locating GAf,Ll.::0 .. :·::1 l:>.·•rJ(,'!:. · •.. ~.) ·.m~ .. :i <:Jr-'1'.''3 thc-P! o:, 
14 !~O" .. o•=rnCer;,. 

GM...~L.'.!'D w<::s fust lntc~·:l•~ ... •:•:.: by._;.-.!·::: '\"-i!Ji,\:;, t.h•.: I:r.bassy 
Secur.ity Offic<.r l:1 1-:oscovl ln .:·_,r;;:!',<::!C:':. "lth tl~·:: GOLITS'.:':~ leu1 
on 17 .T·.me 1962. :::n t':1s H.t~r·\·t·-'··; r.:t.i'L;.:lD d..::nu:"l having~·-='= 
any SoviE::t: of KOSOLA.t:o~_:./·i: piij'Sl.C:..:J. dc:::.·~rl?t!Or: dt.:d:og the Hel
sinki-to-!·lCl:COW tr<nn t.::- ip .1t"d .. d so ·:!..-:r.1•.:ri ha•! inq •:.:ver l:-een 
.::ppl"O<:!.ChE:d by ~OiliEt -l•tellt:;er.c.P' r~. ·:o .. 'dy l9r.'j Gi..R!.J.~;!) ·.;as 
i;.t.e:rvie·..;ed ty the FBI ~:M!!l!!'!''!f 

. NOSENl~O on 28 Janu<.uy 196~ ido:>ntified 20 A":lericans em
ployed by the u.s. Embassy 1n l'!oscow · .. '~o •wre of inte:::-est to 
the KGB because they were suspe~t intelligence officers or 
agem:.s, or because tho:;:y felJ. into so:ne oti1.ei category of in
terest to the KGA. He gave a short st..::J.t <:!1''?:1t concerning each 
of these 20 persons. nne of t!'}_E::n o,:af' l~l.RLA!iD, ;:1i..-out whom 
NOSENKO said: .·"code. clerk,' bi.n.',not:hing do1ng. ' NOSENKO was 
asked on 2 September· 1964 to revie.,.; t!li:o list fot t.he purpose 
of supplying an~· <~dditioi1a1 infor;nat lQn r.e mig'h':. have concern_. 
·tng the individuals named. NO~~a:o s::ated; ·As with all cede 

/; '' ·. clerks, they were studying him (GARLA~:Dl .. in :()rder: to g~ther 
''' ·' ,··'enough material to make- a rect'.litment" The ca·:::e officer was 

KOSOLAPOV. I don't remember the names vt descriptions of any 
agents, and 1 didn • t heat· of a:1y der ogat.oq· infm:mat..10n. A.c; 

. ·~ ,far as 1 know, the.r.e was no_ ope:::-.at.J.cr.:~l _.:lpptoach and r.o re.-
··• ·.-., c:rui~ent." A}. though he could not recall whether he. had read· 
. - the KGB file on GARIA'm or r.oc.- NO.SENKO on 1.5 Febru.:u:y- 1965 sai.d, 

·· · · ·: ··--.':he. thought that ·he must: have r<:!ad. ClAr cent materials· concerning 
.. _ ·'-· GARLA.~D as they c;:une· into the; u.s. Emb:~:ssy Section •.. · NOSENKO <·. 

,· · :·also said. that. t:here ....,as r.o opr:,rat:rona! plan drawn up for GARLA!iD ·. 
,, 'because the KGB 'had no derogatory infot::.'!lat:. ion· 'oofhat.soever ·concern- ·· 
_ inq bim. NOSEN~O has not provided addi.t.ional :i-nfoa:mation .con.;.' 

,!. • ' " .. .. 

. ee~ning GARLAND;- whom ·he had presumably m:>ve~., seen~-_.and 
' ~ . ' ... . 
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to recall any backc;jround information concerninq GARL\NO or any 
details on his travels and acquaintances while stationed in Jl'.os-

.cow. :., .. 
. ~·· ., . 

In the context of discussion of KOL050V/KOSOLAPOV's travels 
to Helsinki, SOSLNKO's interrogator pointed out·on 26 October 
1966 that CIA was aware of a second trip t.here which NOSENKO had 
not reported. The following is a transcript of this portion of 
the discussion on that date: · 

Question: Well, we started to look for other trips by KOSO
LAPOV, or KOLOSOV, and we did run across another 
trip, again by KOLOSOV, using the same alias. 

NOSENKO: To Copenhagen? 

Question: No. This was a trip to Helsinki. 

NOSEl\KO: Oh. I don't know. 
I don't kncw--'62, 

Maybe after, after '61 maybe. 
'63, I dor..'t'know. 

Question: No, this was in 1960. Nhen ycu say you were in 
the First {U.S. EmLassv] Sectio:~, First [American) 
Department, Seco:~d Chief Directorate. !le w.:1s on 
the train, according to official records, on 16 Novem
ber 1960, going from Helsinki to Moscow. 

NOSENKO: I know about one, he has took trip, "Yrhen he was re
turning from Helsinki with Paul J~NNER. 

Question: We looked at ev~rybody else, all the o~~er records 
concerning this train trip t~ see who wa~ on the 
train with KOSOLAPOV or KOT~SOV. KOLOSOV was the 
name he used. 

NOSENKO: 

Question: 

Question: 

NOSENKO: 

Question: 

NOSENKO: 

Question: 

NOSENKO: 

Yes? 

We found there was one American on that train with 
KOLOSOV going from Helsinki to Moscow. 

Yes? And his name? If it is not secret, if you can 
say, of course? 

One of your targets, an American code clerk. 

He was, I know, going from Helsinki, only with Paul 
JENNER. 

You don't know this man's na~? 

(silence) 

Well, we checkeC: ·further and we. found·,out that 
GOLITSYN' ·had told us about a trip. 

When he was returning from Helsinki·with Paul JENNER? 
GOLITSYN was then out, yes?* 

i" 

- • • • ~ • ~ (I~ .,. : • - I<' ''·. ' • • 

OOLITSYN arrived in Helsinki in·July 1960, over four months 
.n::~R · p~ssed throuqh Finland, en. route . to- Moscow. 
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.. Question: GCL!TSYU told us ·that 'l\OSOLAPOY .'~~Was travelling to 
Helsinki to meet a code clerk in Novemberl960. 
You understand what I'm telling, you? 

NOSE~4KO: . Yes, I understand. And K030Ll\PO'/ must tell him abo·.1t · 
the :::ode clerk, but we found 'out that Paul JEN:;ER ia · 
not a code clerk.when he began to ~0rk at the Embassy. 

Question: This is not Paul JENNER. This is a different time 
of year--

NOSI::tlKO: (interrupts) When he began to work in Embassy. 

Question: This is not Harch 1%0. This is l~overnber 1960. A 
different time. It's the s.:1me year, but a different 
time. · 

NOSENKO: I know only ~bout his t~ip when he was returning with 
Paul JENNER. 

Question: Well, how do you explain that this m<m, who's supposed 
to be under your supervisio11 in the Embassy Sectio:~, 
is aboard this train ~o•i th this t\.'llerican code clerk, 
one of your targets, in November 1960? 

NOSENKO: I kno·w only 
sirt;6, when 
who..Y he was 
Yes. 

about one trip [byl KOSOLAPOV to Hel-
he was returning with Paul JE~NER, about 
thinking also that he was a code clerk. 

Question: KOSOLAPOV or KOLOSOV was not on the same train with 
.:i£NNER. We have the names: we have the facts: we 
have the official records. We also have GOLITSYN's 
information about November 1960. GOLITSYN went with 
KOSOLAPOV to the train station to see him off. 

NOSEtlKO: He must. He was working as a case officer of counter
intelligence, of th~ Fourteenth Dep3rtment. Of course 

,: he must, of course he must. And KOSOLAPOV must speak 
with him. · 

Question: KOSOLAPOV spoke with GOLITSYN, and KOSOLAPOV rode 
with this American code clerk from Helsinki on the 
train back to Hoscow. Sut GOLITSYN was not in Hel
sinki when JENNER WdS there. It wasn't JENNER. 

NOSEUKO: With Paul JENNER I know, but I don' t know of anybody 
else.~. You are giving me such a big bluff. I don't 
know, I don't know, I don't know. 

---.~ -. ' 

Question: It's no bluff. Do you have any idea who this other 
code clerk was? 

NOSENKO: uo. There wasn't.such a one. 

Question: Well, I'll tell you who.it.was ••• D~d :you ever hear 
the name GAB.LAUD? 

MOSENKO: Yes, I heard GARLAND. And there wasn't any approach 
made to GARLAND. There wasn • t any attempt to recruit 

was a study of him, yes, but there wasn't 
or something else •.• "'' . 
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(iv) KGB-Polish. t'B~~t:..!!it:!!! Against Z~ORONE 

(a) Introduction 

In 1961. CIA learned fro!!! a Polish source who-furnished 
much reliable and sensitive information that, wi·th the.assist-·· 
ance of its Polish counterpart, the Office of Security (UB), 
the KGB in November 1960 began using a female agent against 
Joseph MORmm, a u.s. Department of .State cede clerk assigned 
to the American E~~assy in Moscow in ~ugust 1960. The·worr~n 
accompanied MORON£ on a train trip from ~los cow, became inti
mate with him in Narsaw, return!:!d tc Moscow twice in February 
1961, and there had se>:ual relations .with him. The compromising 
scenes of HORONJ: and the Polish UB agent were photographed. 
This information C!i the KGB operation w;:~s received by CIA soon 
after the wc..·man's second visi::. to HosCO'.•'· On the basis of this 
report, !-!ORONE was interviewed and polygr.1phed in Oslo in Hay 
i961, and he was transferred to Lisbcn fro:n Moscow in August 
1961. 

NOSENKO gavea feH details on the same case, without men
tioning the name of the KGB target, during the 1962 mee:tings in 
Geneva. In 1964 ana 1965 he furnished more particulars on the 
~10P.OHE case, identifying three KGB agents (besides the Polish 
female) who participated in the operation. !':OSENKO, hov:ever, 
said that two cf t~em added no infor~ation of usa to the KGB 
against HORONE, and that he was unable to remember what the tnird 
agent reported~ statements by other sources indicate tha~ re
garding MORONE all three r.gents could have acquired information 
of operational potential for the KGB. NOSENKO has not reported, 
as have other sources, that. a fourth KGB agent named Ella Ul>iANETS 
was in contact with MORONE, or that the KGB officer SKVORTSOV-
posing as lUCHAUD--'I<.·as with HORONE at A.'llerica House on at least 
one occasion, the night when STORSBERG says he was approached 
by the KGB (see above). NOSENKO has ccnfused the MORONE case 
with another by saying that a fifth KGB ag=nt was directed 
against HORONE, ,.:hereas sh!i! was apparently directed against the 
American code clerk ZUJUS (see below). The sensitive source of 
the original report on MOP.CNE stated that a KGB officer "VOLODYA" 
"'(Vladimir, last name unknown) personally met the Polish female 
agent when she arrived in l1oscow, and NOSENKO said that the 
KGB officer was his subordinate KOSOL~OV. NOSENKO at first 
claimed a KGB photographic technician supporting the case re
ported to him, but he retracted this remark after CIA showed 
him that travel records on NC•SENKO made it impossible for the 
technician to have spoken to him as he described. According to 
NOSENKO, MORONE was reassigned from Moscow before thf;! KGB could. 
take further steps against the code clerk, and he speculates 
MORONE's transfer was prompted by American authorities' concern 
over his relationship with one of the KGB female agents • 

. (b) NOSENKO' s Information 

.At his first meeting with CIA on .·9 June 1962 NOSENKO made 
a passing reference to an operation in which he had placed a 
female agent of the Polish service in contact with an A.~erican 
·from the Moscow Embassy while the latter was visiting Warsaw. 
Later, NOSENKO said, he b~ught the same female to Mosoow. -in - . 
order to obtain further compromising materials on _this American. 
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AsJu!d. on 11 June 1962 whether he had had foreign agents 
working against the U.S. E::r.bassy, NOSENKO described his havin':J 
introduced the idea~ of using such i!lgents to :develop-Americans.·· 
afraid of contacts with Russian qi~ls. _;He said tha.t he himself 
had several of these third-national ··agents, that he ~Sometimes 
would ask the German and Polish services to SU?ply himwith 
agents, and that it was unnecessary for hi~ to explain their 
intended use in operations against ;'\rnericans. NOSENKO then _- .. 
gave an example: ~Listen, the ser9~ants [enlisted men] who 
lived in A.'nerica· House had a custom--it was to-':) far to gC).<'·to 
America, so where did they go to rest [on leave]? To Finland 
or Poland. Hi:y Poland? Because they c;:m fine wor:.en there, the 
rate of exchange is good, and so 011. What do we do? We planted 
a fer.".ale Polish agent [on an l~.oonerican) in Pola:,d. Then she · 
comes to Moscow. \~e arranged a chance rnaetinq, ~nri things de
veloped. Once two guys, a Manne guard and a coje clerk went to 
Warsaw. They ,,;ere c.n leave fo::- a \'li'ceA and a half. \'le knew 
when they would be goir.g. I mace an ir."..<,~diate phone call to 
Warsaw. 'Give i!'.e .::; ,;oman, • I said. • Get a geed 'lr:bore for me 
ttere, a pretty one tuL not one who strikes the.eye particu
larly.' Well, th~y sent me su~h a girl. Ar.d I placed this 
Polish aqent on the same train, in t~e sa~e car, even in the 
same compartment. 'Ihe train left. One of the A.!:~ericans_, the 
one in whom we were particularly interested, the code clerk, 
wanted the girl and there, in t~e co~part~ent, they went to bed 
together wr .. le the other American slept. I told the Poles in 
Warsaw to give the girl an apartment and to ge~ photographs. 
They arranc:;od an ap:utP-1ent ar.d he carne there. Everything was 
O.K. After a week and a half he ret:.trr:ed to H-::..scow. We did 
not rush things. A month passed. Two months. Let's not rush, 
I said. A half a year went by. I insisted th~~ nothing further 
may be done any earlier. Then I said, 'All right, let's give 
him this girl, this ?ole.' She arrived [in Moscow] and they rnet 
one another. I created the conditions: .,e created the condi
tions. They slept with one another once, twice. A [Soviet] 
girlfriend showed up. The same thing. And he also began to 
sleep with the girlfriend. The Pole left and he was with this 
;Russian, and she was our agent. You see, first the boys are _ 
afraid of Russians. But [we gave hixal a Pole and then trans• 
!erred hirn to a Russian." 

NOSENKO stated on 1 February 1964: •x re~mber we were 
working on one of the members of the guard of the American Em
bassy, who was going to Warsaw for a good time, for a few days' 
relaxation .• * We wrote to our advisors [KGB officers attached 
·to the· Polish tJB) to do ~verything possible--to get a pretty 
Polish girl for the fellow and to photograph any intimate 
scenes. The Poles introduced the guard to the girl, they did 
have intimate relations, but they gave us photographs without 
any intimate scenes. Just how they are sitti~g together, how 
he is kissing her--that's all. '~ell, we got these photographs 
and some time went by and ;.,t.hen we ,_asked that the- i'oles send . 
us this Polish. girl so that she could meet him in Moscow. They . 

The guard referred to is Frank BEGGS, a marine enlisted man 
:~- who accompanied !-IORONE to Warsaw. The, facts, however, seem 

to relate to MORO~E, who has described his enedunter with 
the Polish girl and her subsequent recontact in Mo!i!COW. . 
BEGGS has also reported (see -below) that· MORONE -met a Polish: 
«Jirl on the train to Warsaw and that she-later contacted-.himi.,·:: . 

. ': in Moscow~ BEGGS has denied that. he, hill!self, was- contac.ted ,: : · 
by any such 9irl· in the Sovieti Union a~ter the trip to Warsaw 
vith MOROD. 
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* NOSEr<r<O has ul,soment1•.'n;::d-';:.·-ptohtbJ.tio:·. o~ t!C!• • .CU1t.":~ent. 
at.t~_.-r.pt.s durir:g the 1~:.9 2okoir:iia .r_-xhlblt.i:;n ;>'.''"":.use :>f ~h.; 
need tO il:VOid .iac.ident.:O df£•"!:tJ.HC~·~J,,S.~--.S.<-'V.lf't.-,_re.L . .:tior:ships. 
GOLITS"x."N told: CIA e>...f. suc-h .a .pt•.inbkt ion .ola.::o:;d1.;:m. the use • . , .. > .... .:.: ~ . . -. . .. . . . .. E . .. . 

__ of. ho."no~exual" compl·Omi:&~ mat-er i-<t-.L, ag;:d .. ~st· .. a_ -~·~..;::~.d::.•:ibassy-
. employee·. in,l9:6-t;~ .becau'se{9f:-.. ~~e~ .i:iJpfl'lt;lir:,::; vJ.:>i~·.:~Ll"resident.·. 
~S~!l~C-\if;R. t.o :the.-SovH.:J~·,Y;tipr.:..;;_;::;_~,,~,i:'\--~.t.G;:fl..tl'C'?<.9t~:.'~*e .. P-2 ·. . . 
'Jnci_d,nt• o:L';l:;l'lay ·1960;_. t..hfs~-VJ.~ii t: ~fie.v:ec~_;l:.-9C.~~ pJl,;:tc ___ e .. <and, _ 
,v,.;s.~viet .. ~el.at-~ons, <.ktet ~..orated,,, "fht.o;..:gh9ut. tne r.est, o(, 
1960 onci most of 1961 they r:cmair.o:•d v·~·-y .s.tra:.!':t~. ana Soviet 

· p.res~•i.rc5 an-5. hard l incs·.c:: lmir.at.t:d __ 1n •.ht. BF.:tLl.n. ;:risis· ana 
.'Wali..:t.._alding in Berltn.-tcn,Auaust-,of 1.'961~:·. 

' • ·;.·.• .·:>'' • • . ~ ·, '· ~· '~:-.:~r~fi'::~(· 
'-·.:.·~ ·,:.~::..cf:.. . • " • • ·_. -i :;;·· ~ 
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NOSENKO fur.ther npc::rt~a t:o CIA. J;hat.. the :t:GB ease. ;,f!ieer: . 
working against MORO!II: was !lC:;E!<Y.O' s s:ubordin,~t~ .and sg>ecial ... 
i&t. in eode clerk operations~ r.osOL.t\PO\'-.:.c !>CS~:J<O .read· th~ file:,·: 
on MORON£ and saw his visa. photograph,· but he ~ever saw him in .. 
person and so could not provide u physic.:tl dE:s::-ripti-::n·~ !iCS!NKO 
had discuss2d the MORO~~E case with KOSO!.APQV a~d GP.YAZNOV on a. 
nurnbcr of occasior.s. 

z;osENKO !'laid that the Y.Gn agents \-larking on t:ORO~E were: 

Svetlana IV:~JO'iA , a ;:1aid or Wilitrcss at k:lerica 
neuse who reported to DE~~11:, the case officer respo~si
ble for h.r\ericans livirHJ t.hen~, on evcr1thi!1g she saw or 
heard concern in·;, MO?.O!IE. KOSOL,\POIJ vlsi t.e:d her se ... cral 
times wi t.h DE!-U:IN to discuss r-:an.-mE, an!J ~:'JSEK!~O hi::1self 
r:'E:t her once o::-. twice in cr.e of the two safe a::>art:nents 
that DE~U<:n: h<td at his t!is::>::.::;al. l\C'-':::!::>i~O did ;c.t rec:tU 
any specific infc.rm.Hion on H0ROiiE \l.•hich vas intE:resting 
or useful f=om ~his sour~e. 

~~ --~ - ~5'~k,-~t~')> ~n Er;ypti;m c:-i~·!.c:_;ed at the 
Egyptian L:;:.ba· .. :sy ·,;ho \~.-~s -'ln agent of tl:~ S.i xth {::':1cer
ceveloped Ccm:_:.:·i·:;? l Dep1rtr~ent of th:.! !-(G3 Sec~::-.:l Chi~f 

D . to.,.~' ~;f. ·1.· , .. .,, ·• • ; • H · ··. · ,.'l _,. ·"'"'Po··::-... rcc 1 .... c. ~-"""'."' 1 s ...... c:..~ ;•MCr.cc~ .CJ.,e a1.~ •. ,·.t: .. ,_,_, .-~, 
but :~e die no<.: ...:..:p?:· · <:!1~·-:.hing of vah:e ;.h3.t !;os:E:nm re
rr.enl.:ered. 

- Or.::: of t·..;c East G~r.~un fe:aalcs i:':',~::n'.:ed for '.JSc 

against th;: i:-.habi tants of k:'.crica House.· In early 1960 
CRYAZ!r::>V ;..·<int tc East Ile:lir: to obtain :: .. ·-::> Gerrr.a:-1 \OOrr,4E;n' 
who could be used .for this purpose •. 'Thu tirst ::.f these 
was H<:l.r.na, blo:H.ie, docu~J<::-.ted a::> a "iest G~::-::~an travelling 
to Mcsco;..·. t:os::~;KO r.ever met h·~r but i:;structE:d P.KEIS-. 
FREt..'ND {see the STORSBF.i\G ca::;c 1 to ta:-:e !"::ar to Ar..~rica,..·· 
House <.~nd leave her on her o·"'n. Hanna ,,e:;.t several tioes 
to l\IT!ericd House in 19Ul, but t.:OSEt:ro c<1n recall :1othing 
that she r:· . .ay have repcrt~d oz. MORONE. 'The other East ::.er
man girl was docuF..ent.ed as an Austrian. NOSEN!:O never 
met her but recalleJ that she was asked fer her C.ocu:nen::.s 
at A."tterica H.:>use on her first or second visit there. She 
replied that she had left them at her hctel, left America 
House, and ne'..•cr rctur!1cd. NOs:::KO did net re~er..b:!r the 
time when this incident occurred, beyond the fact that ha 
was still in the U.S. Errbassy Section 3nd that ABIDIAN 
was the Er.bassy security officer at the time.* 

an .I.talian .. a.t the 1-I;.erica·n 
Embassy and !-; SOL.Ai' v' s .agent,' reported e .. :erythl.ng he 
heard or saw about A."ttericans to KOSOLAPOV. NOSE~~O re-
called nothing specific that had ;;;aid about MORO~lE. 

• CIA has no information concerning such an incident. in 1960-
1961, but the circamstaiu::es described by .~;osENKO se'lm to 
apply to those surrounding a .relatiohship bet·.,een a woman 
named Lillian (last name not known) and the ~litary code 
clerk ZUJUS. These de.tails are given in Part V;.E.3.c. (v). I _ _ :· . ~· .-In an'l,...event, the incident involving Lillia!:. occurred after 

J

.' .',' ·:~.:~>:.:·the date whel_l NOSENKO says_he vas transferred fron the u.s • 
. -. · . · _ . ,_·;·'·:·~: .. Embassy Sect1on. At the tJ.me, Hugh MONTGO~RY rather than 

. '. .· ... : -.. .-·::,>:.";:;;_;·.;:!~ .. ABIDIAN was the Embassy Security Officer. , . . ;· ·: 
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-Fro':!! one of these agents, cr p~ssi b! y in s~~~ ott:.~r r.a."l-
ner, the KGB learr.cd t.hat :-:O!'{v:~E 1o0as ?!ilnr.ir:g to :.JO·;-,n leave. 
to '1\arsaw. NOSE!n<O, KOSOLAPOV, · a:-,d Gi<'t :.z::ov thereupon ee-.::ided 
to employ a Polish teri1ale agent i:1 :u. att•!rpt tc col':'lpro!!'.iZ~ hi~.· 
KOSOLA.PCV ·,.rrote tn!:'! draft of the c-r-c.:rational plar. !or t.::e atte::.j?t, 
wh.1.ch was appro\•e.:l by GRl BA!:ov after ::>Nr:~ cdi tir.g by NCSE!:r:o 
and KOVSHv1<, chief of the section. r:osoiJ,.POV next met with a 
Polish t"B counterintelligence offi::er in KGB Headquarters to 
discu~G the p.ian. I'he I·ole • ... ·as t:cld that the targ'.!t was a U.S. 
Err.ba:::sy e::.ployce, but not that he ·~·as a cod'? clerk: this fact 
was deliberately kept from the Poles. 

As ~ result of this mdeting, a P?lish girl was obt~ined 
by the Polish LTD ar:d .sent to ~Iosee:.; ty train. Vpcn her arrival 
s!'.e was rr.et by KGSOLi\!>OV 1 wh:-> tcof.: h•:r to a :-!osccw hotel, ,.here 
he qave her instruc~io~s co~cer~ing her role in tne operation. 
The-girl was told to meet I·!CiH(;:;~-; en the trilin, flirt witn him, 
have him £all in lo,,e \-:i th hc:r, c~_:-~':..i.nuc the :'lssociatio:1 1 an-i 
st~Jy hi~. She was to tell hin L~~L she ha~ be~n in Moscow ~s 
a gue:;t: cf he:r u:1c~e, a rr:cr:-.ber ·of r:.h0 Pol i~~ •;·rilde Rcp!'esen:a
tion in ~oscv,.,·, an-:.1 that sr,c c-::u lC ::--e::--! ~ h.: 1n ilq :11 ;i o:1 t~er nex~ 
Yisit. 

1\:::ra:.s:enents •,;.::~e r.•a<':e wi ::.h :r.~ :c:;~ Opr:-:::il t:.i.JJr:al Te::hnical 
Direct.c::-at:<: fc;.r a t.ecii!lic:...:.:~, -:o b~ ::lac·.:>·.~ c..n t~\o:; c.:rair. i::1 '::-.e 
corr:partr.er:t n;xt t'J th~t of HOP.:):;;: ;,_:} £1i::GGS t.:n::l f:::>r clLaio a:-.d 
visual [bu': not photog£aphic! coverage. 

1\0SE!ii\0 did n:-.~ :recall •.;":-. .:;:-, r~0t~r,;!;[: <.tnd B£GG3 left !1CECOW. 
':&'he Pclieh agent 1.Lc, t::;· .. .-c .. ·er., s·.::cc:~c in M:;;.;::.:--::; :;,J:>O~;!:'s 

acq\!ainta:'lce, and tr.c t:echniciar. !"::c::; t:l~~ Opel·aticr.al 7aci:nical 
Directorate ref.:::rtr;:.! .Oack to :~Gs.::::;:-:0 ::.:.s- day .:1ftr.::r the t:ai::-: 
reachca Warsa-..1."' 'Ahe tcch:1icia:1 tc.l.J ~L'.Si:::Ko th"! girl h::.d en
ga;ed ir. sex'..:al in:::ercol!rs..:: durir..; L1a trip. Th~ tcc.b .... ~ ci.:;.::: 
also re:::;orteu that tht:: tape recording;; o!Jt:.aincd ,.·are of p::;:::.r 
quality. · 

·, Because the KGB still lacked cc-mprc:r.ising materials, 1\CSo-
LAPOV pre:pared·a paper requesting that the girl .again-be brought 
to !-".osccY ;:nd pc::-~ission to acquire ccrr:?rC'!'!'Iising photc-;:raphy 
during her vi!:it. The requests ,.,·er~ appro\•ed by higher KGB 
authority. When t.he girl .:u:·rived, KOSO!.APOV ;:-,et her alone and 
took .her to U·.e Hotel Peking, to a specially equipped room. 
The girl called !-:ORONE .::tt A.-·,,,, rica Hq~s~ 1 and MO:=:.O!iE sul::lsequently 
visited her ir. tha hotel room two or three ti~es~ during which 
photographs were taken. These were placed in the KGB's file on 

· MCRO!\E. He did not fall in love with t!1e gir 1, as the KGB had 
hoped, and she had no fur-:;;.her conta::::ts with him • 

rn.:lt.eLy ,. 
this, NOSENKO stated that instead of 
nician himself, he may have read the 
strips after his return. 

transit.ted.Amsterda;r. 
f::-·=:1 l'-1osccw to 

• ilr"hen told 
talking to the te~~; 
report and seen t.he filu 

":.._: 
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··iAlt;~~uqh the KGB had the co!llpromising photography, it was 
felt tha~. there were ir:.suffici·:;::t r.1aterials for a re-:::ruitment 
approacn'~t;O HOP.O:•E. 7!:.~ KGB war.te1 to trap him in the apart
ment of a soviet won:an, to catc~ him in something that is defi;.. ·· 
nitely prchibi ted. For this purpose, Svet.lana IVI.:;ovA (see 
abQ•.-e) was· :s~pposed to lure ~IOP.C~a:~ into the city, b'-lt before 
anything furthe:- co'..lld be done, the Americans ordered MORONE 
out of Mos-::ow before the end of his tour, possibly because they 
were concerned about his association with I~;NOV~ • Therefore, 
NOSENKO said, the l~GB made no og:>erati::ma1 appronch to MORONE 
and no recruit~ent of him. 

(c) Inforr..aticn from C·t.her Sources 

A sensitive Polish source reported in 1961 that on 8 r:ovem
ber 1960 a ?olish f.::::-.ale, an experienced English-speaking agent 
of the Polish l'B, arrived in Mosco.w wi1ere she -..as rr.et by a KGB 
case officer named "Vor.o::n."A." She st.1yed at the Hot-:::1 wars."lw 
in Moscow. The Y.GB C.:l.S~ officer, apparently frorr. t.he American 
Deoartment of the KGB S~cond Chief Cirectoratc, on 10 Nove~ber 
1960 pointed MORONE out to this agent at a railroad station in 
Hosco'A. Under KGB insc:::-uctions, the Polj.sh female met MOnONE 
on the trai~ tc \'iarsaw, where intimacies began. In Warsaw on 
12 Novewber 1960 she was q•.1ite frienjly ... ith !-:G?.O!~E. but pur
suant to instructions, she refused all overtures to engage in 
intimacies. The next day she took l-:GRONE to a Pol ish UB safe
he use suitably prepared for clar.cestine photogr~phy, and reveal
ing photographs of an intimate nature were taken of MORONE 
and herself. The fer.0.le agent again travelled to Moscow on 
5 February 1961 and stayed at the Peking Hotel. Further com
promising photographs were taken of her and HOP.ONE 0:1 this 
trip. The female agent: travellej to Moscow a third time and 
on 12 and 13 February 1961 more photographs were taken of her 
and MORONE. 

GOLITSYN was questioned on the basis of this lead on 
16 February 1962: 

Question: Do you kno~ anyone in the Arr.erican Departm~nt of 
~he Second Chief Directorate who worked against the 
American Embassy and used the name "VOLODYA?" 

GOLITSYN: 

Question: 

GOLITSYN: 

Yes·, I know CHURANOV. He worked at one time against 
'the u.s. ~assy. Later h~ worked against the · 
British Embassy and later he was sent to Denmark. 

When was he sent? Do you know? 

It was in '57 until probably '60 ••• I suppose that 
he will continu~ to work now in the First Chief 
Directorat.e. He transferred · there, from the Second •• .-: 

~. . ' . . 

Question: Do you know anyone who used the name •voLODYAr. in 
the Second Chief Directorate in Moscow in the fall 
of 1960? 

There is another person •... It is [Vladimir Ivanovichl 
PE'l'ROV. Be is the employee of the American Department, 
Second Chief Directorate who works ·against the Ameri- . 

. can Emb<issy~ He evidently· knows English. • • ;and he 
worked in the American Department •. I k.."10w hia and I 
11111et him in 1960. He was Chief of the American 
the ~ssy Section ••• 

.. , .. 
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Question: 
·;" 

\iell, in VOLo:nr.a., I'r. inter.t·:Jtt:<l i.n .:4 1\GB·case.offi~ ···: 
cer '4h0 'l!.'(;uh! h.:! \o::n:Y.i:"l·j ilq.d.r.:.!: r.neri.c~n code clerks' 
in the fall of 1960. . . , · : ... ·· 

··-~-· 

GOLITSYU: 

Question: 

GOLI'TSH;: ---

Ye£~ he (l•ETlKJ'•· J .is t;-,c •.:hi,.f "! t::lls !>Cction. 'l'h;~.t 
is why. He! in thn Chi~f o. tili.n !:<!c::.ion '~-':1erc GRYAZNOV 
works. !GCoLI':·:;'i:~ h.-~t: -:urlJ..cr ir!~h':j fieri GR.Y1\ZNOV as 
a co~e clerk ~pc~i~LiEt ic th? u.~. Ecbassy Section.) 

J\r.rl GR'l J\?.tmv is ~:nrl·~ 1 n i 111! 

Yr:c, he .,.,.:t;; m1 •~~:3i st '1:11. at cr.<: ':: i~:c, but ir. not 
Inc~}, ;:md then then:: \·>.15 t:l:·:! n.:org.l:~iZZ~tion nr.d he 
became u 1 itt.!.r! •· li,"j'J.i.c'at..~:!" [r.l::;;~n:::;r:ldcd ir. position). 

Ir. an October 196:! ;nt0.r.·vi• .. .-, follv ... ·.ir;rj hi.s ~r;ithdraw.J.l from 
Moscc·,;, HORO!;i:: st.~sted th.-.t. h.) h.:.,.i ~l:l'ce::,...(! . ..,.ith Fr,m%. BEGGS 'to 
h'arsaw on 12 ~:c•Jer..t .. er 1 'J 1i0. •Jn t !~'!:! t r.:1 ir. h.:: !:<•'.¥ ,1 l'olish girl 
outs it!~ tht:ir ccm;:-•trtmt>n'~ ~:u1 :,!;t:~<.l lt•:'!r ·,1:1 )': ! "."IJU<HjOS she spoic~. 
Later she entered his cor.·p~rt:y~r.t, :1:;d ....-::.r..::, h·.~ trie::..l to engage 
in sexual rclatio11S Hit~• her, s:~e :;i.,\i)Vd hi.z fdcc. ''day or 
two after they arrivr·l :.n Ha:·s.:.·,;, thn. qi .d ~ .::tacto::d him at his 
hotel, and he \·:ent to bC<r 10..:-r.: ~:::ere tL('i' :·.::d scxu.Jl relaticn!:1, 
According to l·:ORO:lE, he !lC~rl S8);'J:-:1.. ~t!l~lir,:·.::. ·.-•it~ ot least t:...-o 
other \·.'0:-.;en ~vhil~ in Llar·su"'· i!~ .,:1d i1:~r;G:; r~!t'J:rn~d to !v~OS';o" .. J 

without incident. On 6 f•)!.Jrn<>.l'Y :.9rii U:' F:.l ish girl fror.; tho 
train called hin at America Ho~sc, ~11J ~he follo....-ing day he 
visited h-=r in her room a•4 the !'(!king l!O'.:!;l, .,.,here they had 
several drin~s and sexual rclati~~s. 0~ t!:ts occ~sion or earlier 
the girl told him th:1t she.: hall .:1n unclu i:-. :.!r;s.;;o·..:. MORONE l.ad 
dcn:ed being -.pproached or recrnitcd !:~· .So•;iet Intelligence, a 
stnternent whic!1 \las sur>ported l1y a rolyq~-:.;:::1 exar:~ir.ation admini
stered in 1961. (I'urthcr <h:!t:tils on t::Oi:J int.ct·'J'ic·.v of f40RONE 
arE; inserted in a later pilrngx·a!=:' cont~i:ang inforr.-.ation from 
%-10LO~E' s associates in !·l.)::H:ow. i 

The Marine guard BEGGS h.Js ccnfi r~ed !-;JRONE 's account in 
general, with the exception th:~t r.~, h.1s ~•t-J.t·~d that the two 
travelled to Warsaw on 13 ~ovenl~e:: l96C a:-.d that, after meeting 
the Polish airl on the t::ain, P.OR;:>~.:E and she aot into the lower 
bunk in the:ir train co~;:::.u:tm;;nt. 'J'h~J ~r:-:!.vc;: in Warsaw on 
14 November and t·et;.urne<.l ·the lOt:.. EEGGS !'.ad haard from Z<iORO:;E 
that the latter harJ been rc.:::or.tactcJ t•y the Polish girl in !los
cow·in February 1961 • 

. T-he u~s.· nilitary code clerk'stroRSBl::iG'has reported that 
MORONE was acquainted with ":1iche:l ~UCHAU!J" (SKVO?.TS0'-1), who 
laid some qround~wrk for the KGB aoo:-o:1c:• t.o STCHS~E?.G in the 
fall of 19~1. When intcrviewe1 by.~t2 F3I 

, iii . in February .I9u5 NOSEKKO said that. SKVQRTSOV undoubtedly met 
. . other Ame~:icans on his visit' to ·r.rnerica House, but he did. 
.. not remember who they were. He added that the KGB would not. 
:. be interested· in SKVORTSOV's contacts with other code clerks 
·.-.:because •we told .him not to squander. hj.9 forces, to 

on Jim (STORSBERG]. Jim was his target.:. 

. :. 
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~-!".Cl'f~' a ::ell ow code c!e!'kG and rc~J.oen~s of A:-:"&erica rm:.sa 
have ..:!esc:::-i!Jcd i:im as a he~··"Y d:.'iflt:r:r, a hea·,~· ga:::Lle::-, and a 
ladies' ~on. Various repcrts indicate that :~,?OS! was in~olved 
in a C':Jrrency-St=-CCUl.lticr. 1·i:.g Of'Cl'.Jteu by ~~L~~ the 
KGB .lc:-nt 1rentic:·.ed by :lcsr.~:;·~, :mu :-!0?.0:~E h u.; cc:nfir::-.ed t.ilct, 
on .at· .:.::ast en'!:: occasion, ~lit~ arranged thr: intr-:.duct.!.o:1 of 
1-!0F.C;~;!: .:md ot.her co,ie cler::" ~., =o·Jiet fe~:tl<:s, ~-10RJ:;E ha.:l rela-
tio~s with cne cf them ic s apartruc~t in the s~ring of 
1915::.. ~:or,;:a:: -1s .-llso ~~.il.ic -:.o lJc <l close friend cf b1e Embassy 

(~1- · .. ; .-;,a· by ''c-s:···ru - ·· " " ... c" ··oc:o-~,::,~ aex: ... -~-:- ..... ··;~'_a_.,'·': c::;r_n_ .. !'\ ~ 

Ll-.:i".)V, b'..lt .:ct :: . .;;!J.tlcned IJr h1;n ""l.·n -connc:::tl.-;,n w.:. th the !-!OP.0~.S 
o~::-rat.icr-.. (~~O!tONE ac:r.ittEJ t!Jat alor.g ·..-i~·il o:.her Americans, 
he :-.. v::e it a co:;-:n::>:-. practice to c rt<bles illP.gally from 
'\:Jr~D., ·one r~,;port s tr. tes thilt ns:---.ed a !-:ar::inc guard to 
ueJ..J..Ver blacJ...rr.ad::et :rnblcs t:. t-10H •· St~::e Cepartrr.e:nt 
co~e rccn, & rlstrictcd ar~a to which had no access. A 
nu~er cf reports indicate th'lc ~:OR0:,;E SC!>:ually im:irnatc 
wit!l Svetlana IVA!:OvA, Dr::.:·::::N's agent, and ._:ith Ella vMA:;ETS, 
anotr.e:.- KGB a-:!c::-:.t .J.t i\.":lerica House identified by ~:CSE!:Ko ilut 
not r..enticned .by hin in cc~:::ect.icn with MOR:J::r:. (!·~ORm::: denieG 
having had relatio~s with :~:,,~;OVA cu~ -~aid that he told his 
friends that he had b.een ir.'::im.-;.te with h~r. Uc s:1id, however, 
that h':! kr:.ew Loth IVANO'JA ;;::d L%\NETS well an~l that he had onc:a 
asked IVANOVA toarrange d~~cs for hi~.and anothe~ code cler.k 
with t-..ro Russian fcmal~s. .IVJ\!iOVA did, and sexl.!al relations 
e:lst:ed. Z..tORm;E has also .-tC::c-~ittctl se;-:ual re!ations witi1 a nun
her of ..-c-re:-1 from varicus ;·:c;;;tern er.~b:t.:>sies in t-~oscow.) 
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(a) I n.trociuc tion "· -------.':,;..: . 

repo=teJ ~hat he perscaaliy r~er~i~ed and handled 
the "i'.ain llt1ent" in the t:GB de\·clopmPntal Oi'era· 

Uo,\ a U.S. Ai-~y S~~:rgc<:r.t ~-latthcw Pc~er· ZiJ.!US, alth;:a:gh 
GRYAZN0V was the officer responsible fQr the :UJUS case. · · 
--~military o.d'iccr postC'd to Ho:;.:cw for· training_,· 
wa~ usc~ only in this opcrati~n, bur ~OSE~KO ccntinucJ to meet 
him even after transferring from the U.S, Embassy Section to 
the Tourist Dep3ft~ent, While being interrc~ltcd in Fcb~uary 
1965, NOSE!'\KO sa.iJ that......-.&A coulJ. vo,:_:h for his bona Hd~s, 
and he suggested that CL\ approach~ for this iiU'?Po~ 

ZUJUS arrived in Moscow in Scpt~~~cr 1961 to assune 
tho military coJe clerk Juties of SlORSBEkG (see above), 
a.nu he renained there until Jannary 1963. ;\ftcr initially 
confusing ZUJUS with James KEYSERS**, SOSL~~0 first described 
the KGB operation ~._;,\i t hin in Fcbn:ary 1964. According 
to KOSESKO, neither~ nor any other so~rcc suppllod sig· 
nificant infornation o the KGil. and t~e ~Gil therefore did not 
at'tempt to r~.::rui t ~U ! Claiming not to kn ... ~-.. the na::-:es of 
KGB agents bc·;iJcs !( \o:ilo pzn.'tici;:a:.ed in the op;;,rntion 1 
~wsm;Ko nevcrthclc5s 0ti1cr contexts i:as r.iCJltioned tHo 
!er.\ale agents 04hc ::-cportcdly associo:.t~:J with ZUJl.iS, One is 
Ella mLo\S!:.TS, thl! ether an h.!s:. Gcr::tan woman posing as an 
Austrian. NOSE~KO indicated the lat:er ~as in contact with 
MORONE (see abo~c), whcrea~ lt is clear :~at ZUJ~S was the 
A.':lcric:.an code cler;. .,·ho met this wou:;.m, . The Jatc that she 
and Z.UJUS were t0gether, hc~,;cv.:r, ialls d'...l;-i:J,g tha su:nr:~er 
of 1962 when, ~0SL~~U said,he was no l0~g~r ~~~l&od in 
operations n~~inst the u.s. ~mhassy. 

(b) Information froM NOSE~~o 

The first reference by NOSE~KO to. the ZUJUS case was 
made on 2 Febr'.lary 1964: 

NOSENKO: 

.. .. ''- ·. '. :--- ---- .. ~ . 

With respect to ZUJUS, I'll tell you exactly what we 
tried to cio with him btcaus~ 1 spotted this in scme 
notes. !his rnistake [confusion of KEYSERS and ZUJUS} 
r:!ade me so mad, I complctclr forgot about ZUJUS 
until I saw my little note, In 1961 1 recruited a 
Syrian was from Dn~a!cu~ 

ac• 
-quainted with ZUJUS. The reason why they bad ~ome· 
thing in common was that sometime earlier ZUJUS had 
been stationed in Lebanon and tbe Syrian himself was 
frcm Damascus, which is a relatively short distance 
away.,;, Here his name. He wrote it out hinself. 
It is and he wrote ou~ his own address 
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here [on one of the nates NOSL~KO brouKht with him 
to the meeting]. 'f.'e di(l not ., C~rlr. witli i117t., and t<C 

retired the c:1:.:c to Archin~~. J.r:d did not turn him 
to treet 

~~· I 
·, 1::: i~i)!.st: J. ;. r 1. the 

beginnillg of 19G2. :~1d when T -n·as leavinr; ~!osco>: 
to come he:re :for the Di.sar:11!lm<:>r•t Collfcr.Jnce in 19()2 
I turned him over for Cl:ntnct to t;1~YAZ:\OV, I sold 
r,oodbye ta hj1:1 :wd he ·:;as schcr!uled to leavo the 
VSSR perru~nently in April, ~ock to Syria. 

Qt1estion: \\hut di.d you do against ZU.JUS'~ 

~OS:C~lW: Nothing n t all. He ~1 "as nercl y studying 
and dcvlopi.ng l:im. J 11ri1q; the conv...,nmtion [ nt 
A;r,erier. lio\J::;e> J they '!VC!l spokr.: of how nice it 

Question: 

would lK' tD have soa:;:• Ll'bancc<c vcdi-;a, tu:d wo 
specially !utd some sllipppcd jn fro:n the [KGB Lcgcl] 
i\csidency [in Delrut], nnd thr: Syr1U11 brour;ht 
it to l.UJUS say :i ng it llnu romt:• froM I; j s friends. 
ZlJJt:s by clHn·acter h; r. very quiet, unuxcitable, 
caln person .•• Notllii~G cJJsturt·s hir:. 

!•, 

Whv didn't \_·ou turn~t 
Di~ectornte? ~ 

over to the First Chief 

!'{QSEJ>."KO: 'Ihere w:ts no reason :fur this bccau~;c he was a 

Question: 

NOSENKO: 

Cf..:J,-.:~.;r~;~:-<1#:~ If we were to tun• hi.n. over to .. ~~ -}~.- ''&;.4.~~~v;. 
anyone 1t would have hccn to the GHU. i.lut we 
decided to hell \d th it und put th0 cos~; into 
our ,'\rchivcs. 

know Z!iJUS when you ~ccnli ted him? 

~o. he d.i.tin' t hardly l{:J'.)W anyone--even by ner:l£:. 
So we f:llowcd hi n pihJ tL'!Jrnphs. ;:ond when he said 
that he hnd met ZU.JUS. then ·;;e airected him to 
develop ~UJUS and not to pay attc~tiun to any
one else ..• If yoe W3nt to approach him you 
can use my name, simply Yuriy Ivanovich. 

NOSENKO then proposed a false:flag 
whereby a CIA representative would npproach 
that he was from the KGB /\ year later 
that if CIA t9lked to the latter ~ould be 
vouch for NOSE~~O's bona es. 

Speakin~ of his own n(<;ents on 20 April 1!164, N03ENKO 
said: .. 1 took with ~e, even though I ~ad 
transferre Seventh [Tourist! Department [in January 
19621. But it had been decided that no one else knew him 
from the First [American] Depart~ent; it. •ould have taken 
some time before anyone would get useu to him. But he was 
already working in the ~evelopmP-nt of.ZUJ0~. So they fthe 
First Department! said that they were asking me to continue 
mcet<\ng with hirn, and they were counting on my cooperation. 
They also pro~li sed to speak to CHELNOKOV [Chief of the 
Seventh Department] so that I would not have to stop 
meetings with ZUJUS." 

TOP SECRET 
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lihen reviewing lis:~ of emp!oj"·:es ~Jf the u.s. E:::bassy;. · .. : ... 
between 1360 and 1961, ~;as~.;~:Ko en 19 Septemb"!r 1964 ideu• 
ti!ied ZlJJt!S JS STORSlHiRG's reola::e::'!en: and 5ai.J that the 
cue officer wor'!::ing a~ · ··st t.b was. GR\'AZ:~-:;v. lie Slid that 
his (NOStSKO's) agent vis working agai~st· ZUJUS, but . 
that he did net knew t h! n;Jr.es of otr.•H agents involved, nor 
of any un~sual or intcre~tin~ infor~ation cc~ccrnlng him, 
altho~gh he had read the s~conJ Chief Uircctcratc file on .. 
ZUJUS. There HH no .infor;:;ation or. :UJUS iro:-n KGB micro• 
phones, tele~honc taps, or surveillMnce. The KGD, NOSE~KO 
stated, uid not cake an operaticnal approacn to ZUJUS 
and did r.ot recruit hi~. 

J'~SE:;Ko reported on Z fe~ruary 1~65 that he lli:::lseH 
had superviseJ GRYA;;:.NO\''s han·llir.6 c£ th~ C"'e ation and 
personally handled the main :qca:, ~~' SOSE.\t\0 
read all current reports on :uJUS as taty ~.:::l: .. o into the 
U,S. E:-:-.bsssy St"ction, an4 he dL'~o:~sscd the cas" with 
GRYA:l\CV, KOSOLAPOV, DE!·!KlN (th: case oifice~· r3sponsible 
fCJr t.he A .. 11ericu Ho;.;sc) :ud his superior:;, G;\YAl~WV wrote 
tho cpc:rn.tiond pl::J.n..,.~n ZUJU3, .,·i-Ji.;:~, callcJ for thoroug:, 
de:velop~cnt by~~:;\~~ in orJ.::r to harn everythinz 
possible about h"'l.~:~~~~entt:~ 1ly :.o introo.!:.tc"J an age:1t 
to ZUJt:S thro·~&h 'x;;'i•;-·' ·~;.:as to irw i tc WJUS to 11 

res tau rant in ~.:ai·~.:I~· ... , 4"1~2, anJ a "friend" was to. 
be introduced to ZUJUS at that tir.e, This had not been 
acco:-::pli:>hed a.s o; r;osE:NKU' s :lepart1.:re for Geneva in 1962, 

Progress was :.low because :W~1 t!S ,.-as quiet and resen·od 
sad cften stayed :!.lone, e\'en in America l!ouse, plus the fact 
that although :md ZUJUS Here " --uainted, thti!y did not 
become good fri Ort the days was to visit A:::erica 
House, ~JSENKO met him in hotels or r~staurants (never in 
saf · • "' 1' · " ever)· week or two, depending 
on They would meet asain the 
fol .6 .. , report on whit.:h A::lericans were 
drinking heavily were c~r~ssi e girls fr~3 
foreign enbassies in ~!osc.c;;, Although went to America 
House o~ce cr twice a month and drank t with ZUJUS, he 
reported little of interest. Tho KG6 lcarncJ somethini 
about ZUJCS's fa~ily in the United States, the details of 
which NO£E~KO did not recall; NOSE~KO was ~ure, however, 
that there was nothinh unu5ual or int~resting about ZUJUS's 
family background. SOSE~KO st~ted th$t :he KGB was not 
aware of any vices or vulnerabilities that. ZUJUS :nay have 
had. There was no recruitment and no approach by the 
KGB··if there h3d been, evea after ~OSEXEO left :he u.s. 
Embassy Section, his friend GRYAZt-OOV would have told hilll!. 
about it. 

(c) Inf~~~ation from Other Sources .. 
ln connection with a security investigation at tho u.s. 

Embassy in t-loscow, ZUJUS prepared a statement in January 1963. 
which ·acknowledged his having had sexual relations vith only 
one woman in Moscow, an employee o£ the finnish Embassy. 
Durin1 a routine debriefing by u.s. A~my authorities later in 
1963, however, ZUJUS said that he had once had sexual relationl 

<< with a 1irl who said she was. an Aust'rian. lhe U.s .. Embassy 
~;;~(.~~Sec::ud ty Officer. reported in the suWiler of 196 2 that. ZUJUS. · 
~i)u~d _been intimate 1d .. th an. Auutrian woma:n, Lillian .. (l.l!LI-~ · 
~#~~~~~· •Jr:ru;;~) • ~h~. had. 1on~. to .Merica Uouse·'with so=wone 
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'from the United· Arab RcpubHc an~' h~d. ·-r.c.turned ·a tone· a 
few d3ys later, whe:1 she .w •• :~ .. pfckctli ·ur l::y _Z.UJUS. Since 

. · Z.UJUS was a cryptO&rapl.er, t~· ;.,anlbcr 0f ,btcricll Uouse 
decided to intcrvie~ the ~o~nn. She tcld bin that she 
was fro;a Vienna and was tr::ntolling ;.;iLl hL'l" .;!.~:~loycr, a 
Czech. T!H~ :na11ager then rcpor:tcJ to th-e Sccurit}' Officer, 
who learned fro~ the Aus:ri&~ ~mba~sy t~at no p~ssport 
had been issued to :his woman, The s~curity Cificcr went 
to America House, and asked Lilli::m for !t(;r pa::.sport; 
she. replied that s}.e h"d for&ctten it, ~·:'d she then left 
saying ste w~s going to her ~atcl !cr the pas!?Ort. She 
never rettancd to A."'1crica !lt~t.:sc, A 

ihe u.s. Arr.l'' ;ciHHt of its tlc;,ric~ing of ZUJ'JS st:ltcs 

ZUJCS was interviewed hy a CIA reprc~~n~ativ~ in 
November 1965. A!'ke.l \;hethcr l!e h;,.:J r..et. ;::;·' .;:ttionals of 
t\car East<'l·n countries 1\r.il!! in ~losl:o· .. ·, :::c.~~:j r.ai!:ed ar.1ong 
nt!.ers· a p·::n;o;"l from J:leirut ViLe· hil.:: bc::n in D:.!::-.:tscus or a 
person from JJamascl~s .,·ho !1a..! been in l.ir.:ir~1t··ilc could !lOt 
n;r.-,c::~bcr which, ZU.TlJS sz1J th<l t Lr- l:aci ~een ac~ing as 
cloorma:a at Ar.:erica House \ihcu this person elltt;;To"!d, .:and th:lt 
t~1e two "shc.t the breeze" fer o.llout b :.;1:;1.1~.;:;_ Zl.!J~S could 
not •·ecall what they had -.:al~e~l a~o:;t, Lut their convc:r• 
saticn apparentl}' did not interest the visitc~, be:,usc he 
left after a short while 3nd went to the bar. ZUJ~S may 
have seen the man on several other occ&sions. but he could 
supply nc adJition3l infor~at1on. ZUJ~~ Jid not recall that 
this person ~ave hi~ Lebanc~e voJka, but did say he favored 
this beverat;e. ZUJUS s••iJ that he rh..i nr;t kno;,; this man 1 s 
name or why he was in Mosc~w, •nd he c~uld provide no physical 
description, 

ZUJUS said that 1 as manager ~f the America club, he had 
frequent dealings with Ella U~IA:·a~T!j (a long· tir..l.! agent named 
by NOSENKO). ZUJUS often used her as an interpreter in his 
dealings with other Soviet emplo)••n!> of Ame1·ic:t l!ouse and was 
able to provide a considerable amount of back~~ound lnfor· 
mation concc.rning her. Ill~ repea.teJ his earlier statements 
that he had ~ever ~een approached or rc~ruitcci by Soviet lntel• 
ligence. 

See also NOSENko' s :~ccount 'Ortfie ten uSJ.ng one of two 
East German wo~cn, who represented ttenselves as 

, r.· ":Austrians, a.t Americ::a House in an operation· against 
'·" ; , ~,:. MORONE. ·. 
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(v!) ~roach to KEYSER~ 

(a) Xr.troduction 

U.S. Ar~y Spcciali!t Fi!th Class Janes KEYSERS began his 
tour in Mosco~ on 20 ~ecembcr 1~60 a~ aa assistant to the 
Err.bassy Hedical Officer, DonalJ C, ~1AiCl.'~, an hir Force cap-

- tain; as an Jdditional duty he was assigne~ adninistrative 
functions in the office of t!:e .\ir Att·;;:hc, For a short per· 
iod in early 1961 KEYSERS was :rained :o pcrfcrm back-up 
cryptogr3phic duties under Jaces STO~SBERG in the military 
code room, b~t he was relieved o£ this in A'ril 196). because 
of low aptituJe, laziness, anJ l~ck of interes:. Because of 
his admitted homosexual tcnJcnc1cs, cou?led with his attitude 
and behavior, KEYSERS ;,·as rcJ:wve-! frol:\ 'lo3cow lq his American 
superiors in June 1961. The ~ecision to transfer him was 
~ade on 13 June, ~nJ KEYSER~ was inforrecd of it the fol· 
lowing day; ap;noximatc.l.y t;;o hours bt:.:ore lea·ti:1g A:;Jel.·ica 
House for the airport on 16 June, KEYSERS received a letter 
from tho KGB suggesting that he Jefect. This was followed 
by an approach tu him at the ~osccw airport, 

NOSENKO has claiced th~t he was the K~8 officer who 
spoke to KEYSERS on this o~~asicn anJ has said that this 
incident was his only face·t'J· face cunt.act •dth an Ameti.":::an 
t~r&et duri~g his 1960·1961 perioJ of serv1ce in the u.s. 
Embassy Section (exceptin~ th~ alleged ~~icf encounter with 
STCRSDERC~-See above), ::osr:~;~Co ::as con~usd the KEYSERS an1 
ZUJUS cases 9 but correctrt th1s error rrior to defecting. 
In most particulars ~OSENKO s 1ccount of the case matches the 
details fron KEYSERS and other ~our.:cs, Hci."evcrt whereas 
NOSENKO stateJ (without indicat:..~5 how the KGB obtained its 
information) that the KGB knew ~EYSERS had not told American 
authorities oi ha\'ing rcceiveJ :he httcr 9 KEYSE~ did so 
before leaving Moscow; this con~ersation took place in an 
Embassy room where a KGB m1crop~0ne was then located. 

(b) Information from ~OSE~KO 

NOSENKO first spoke of the caseg without n~ming 
KEYSERS 9 on 12 June 1962: "No-..' r remember, He came to Mos
co""0 to the E::1bassy. He was to repl:1ce the military cipher 
clerk [STORSBERG],° Ke sensed at once [that he vas a homo
sexual]. Wcll 0 everything ~as thrown at him, I stayed with 
this case constantly, I didn't spend ti~e on anything else. 
We chased hil'l all over ~!oscow but were late, \'ic were in IO!'l 
operational car, It happened like this. When there was 
traffic 0 you cc~ldn 1 t get through, Whether we vent up the 
left side or on the siJewalk where people were ""alking 0 in 
the opposite direction 0 no matter, Therefore ~e vero lat0 0 
late [i.®.& could not catch him at anything]. But·sucb 

u Although 1\:EYSERS truned 1n 5!o.:;cow to assume back-up 
c~yptographic dutiesg he was not STORSBERG 1 s repl~c@~ 
ment 0 Maehe"" ZUJUS 0 who arrioe,i in September 1961 0 t:~a~. 
KE!I'SERS ,.a,s assigned to Moscolof as m replace:nent fol.i" 
S~of£ Sergeant J.C. BRADLEY. who had emrlieT been r@o 
~~rned fron Mo~cow far r®aso~s of hoQosexualityo 
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things happen. But ~~ were noc mistaken about this fellov. 
He proved to be a homosexual. He sold himself. so to say. The 
A."':1er1can ice ball<:et. (lee Capades tO•.J.d arrive<;!. ':'here ·.:ere 
many such fellows (homosexuals) 11-:.ttr. it, a.n1 he was extremely 
drunk, and was embracing and kissinc; a man. TI~e A:e~icar,s also 
saw this. A:1d dc::::1df>d not to ••• I thoug:1t, ,...:,;;t to do? Let's 
write him a letter, in real English, on an En~!1sh ty-~Titer. 
We' 11 send this letter to '!-lis ro-::::m. ITe kne·...: that he .,.,as supposed 
to leave today, today. Ar.d ,_.e .,.,·rot.e lt: 'Llst-'!:7.. they know 
about you. You hc.ve i::"'en :· <.<'.Jght. !t "'-:.ll go -.·e::y badly for you 
back th&re, Come on. Stay here. We .::!re w<'!i'::l::.g for your 
ans·..,er,' Wel :i., as 1s customary, you had s::>meone accompany him. 
The hssi.stant M1lltary ;.tta:-r.e P..:cot·ted him. 1 dor,'t remember 
1riho riqht r.ow. Perhap: 1t ...-a:: NlX·J::, NIELSO!i . .} lleutenar.t 
color.el. What.: wa~ h11:. n.:;:T.e?• H~;;: "·~C0! .• panied h::..m to Fin:..and 
ar.d then returned by pLmt', Well, t.here · .. :<:ls no ar::s ... •er from 
him to this lette:::. k.d 1~ ·was already the last no:::!ir.t, and 
suddenly--.'Llster., "the:,· ore ·taki:Jr; yo:.t away . .,., . .:lit:, ti':.ey know 
who you are, wha-:. :,·ou ,,,n:, it' 5 a 1' 1 over. I f. that 's the 1r:ay 
it is, Stdy here. • No an.::wer. 'dhat to do? !!e::e 's ~:'"!'!t happer.ed: 
We got into a car. n,o::y \KGB su.rvelllanc.el h.:.:i reportE:d that he 
and the Assistant. l·li lt taql Attache had pulled"" out. fro:n Kropot.kin
skaya Naberezhnaya (Arr.-=r1ca House) for the auport to ta"\e the 
plane. So v.·.;: put on al1 speed to g£:t. the.::-e : H st.. We got there 
first, in order to h;we got to h1m. ~o. It "'"::13 WILSVN." TI-1e 

. ·l.nterview then continued: !:OSENKO •..:a~ asked who had accompanied 
KEYSERS to the airport. t:e replied! 

"Yes, Lt. Col. WILSON, I believe. He didn't leave hi::n 
for a moment at tne airpor~. I ~m r.urn1n~ arour.j here, walking 
there. There i£ coff~~ ~here and ~og~ac. H~ d1dn't leave him. 
I must separate ~htm. O.K. ~o I ~a1ri 'What abvut their 
documents? Make some pr-etext: to sepatat.e them.' They llo'ere 
<separated for two rnir.ut.es. I apptoac~:ed him and said: 'Hello, 
hello, what about the lettet1 You tt1nk about it?' He said 
Eoometlang to the A.ss.a.st<int l·hla"''Y Attache, +.:hat 'tl-.ey tried 
to approach me.' So he ~t:as 1n f>1os.:::ow in all or:.ly three or 
four months. He gave htmself away you see, If this i~e ballet 
had not come we ,.·ould have ·worked on hlm. At t:he start we did 
not know who he was or what. he was, 1..e •. we kr:.ew that he came 1 

to r~place the .military code c:i,eck, _on ·wh~ we had spent much 
time.'' NOSENKO then moved on to a description of the STORSBERG 
operation without naming KEYSERS. 

After describing the recruitment approach to STC~SoERG, 
NOSENKO reported on 24 Jarluary 1964: "Then h1s replacement 
came. It was ZUJUS,•* W~ began to study h1.m carefully and 
it appears that both ourse!ves and the A~r1.cans, pr~arily 
in the person of the SecurAt:Y Officer, discovered that he 

s-. ~- • . 
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Vat a homosexual. It appears. th::t thet~ was some·. vi.s~itins· 
ballet troupe in which some of the IIIIUi.l' ::r.ember~ wen hoao;.. 
uxuals. · He met them in the America House ind his behavior 
towards them was reported ur t!le American Se~::Jr:i ty Officer 
and at the same time our agent had reported him to us. We 
wanted to mount an operation against him but the. A:nerica:-.s 
had already deci~cd to give him up. All.~e could do ~as . 
to have a letter delivered to him; the letter w<:.rnf!d ·nia · · 
that he was being sent out becaus~ he ~as a hcmosexual 
and that he would get into consequent tr~uble, an~ an o!fer 
was made to him to stay in the USSR. He did eot answer 
the letter and it was just pridr ~o his .a~tual departure. 
He was escorted to. the airport by two officers of the 
Military Attache's office. At the airport··! even vent 
there with a group o{ assistant' to see ~f we could get a 
few words to him to cha:1ge his mind. 'lie left his grout> 
for a ~oment to get a drink ~f water. When l made this 
offer to him that te would not regret it if he stayed, 

:·. · · F ·;'f':>,;Q;t.~K~iif' 

·- .. 

that he would re~eive great benefits, he panicked and ran 
back to his group and shortly thereafter he fl~w·off. If 
rre- Ytlr·e-yro't- -sp-o·t t"e\!-\yy-)'·ou·-p-crlr!aii:rly-we- \ioOu-1-d--b-a\·e--be-en-~airte-- ---
tO get at him." 

While reviewing a list of personnel assigneJ to the 
American Embas-sy in 1-!oscow in 1963 • 1-;0SESi~O saitl on 28 
January 1964: · "11-!atthe\oi ZUJ!JS··how come? Tha.t man can• t 
be in Moscow. That's the homos~xual code clerk ! told 
you about, [the] homosexual who was urgently sen~ back to 
the St11,tes with military guards. How come he is back in 
19631 ·In August 1963? He couldr& 1 t be there. It is 
impossible" He was asked ~hether he was sure of his 
facts, and NOSENKO answered: "Yes, this must be the 
same man, but this must be a~ error in your document. 
He ·just cannot be in !>t~sco.,..." 

~· 

NOSENKO telephoned the Geneva safehouse on 2 Febn.uny 
1964 and said that he wanted to co~e right over as he had 
someth£ng i~portant to say. The meeting with CIA opened 
as follows: "I was thinking last night and l re.ali.ted 
that 1 have made a mistake ana it bothered ne, so I 
wanted to be sure to call it to your attention today. Re
member when I told }"O!.i we were working on Jirl STOP.SBERG, 

. the code clerk, and after that a replacement ca~e for him? 
And I said that we wante~ to get ~ hold of hi~ because he 
was a homosexual? 1 t was not ZUJUS, but it was KEYSERS •. 
ln'other words, everything l said-about ZUJUS ap~lies to 
KEYSERS." 

"I don't remember having any face-to•face encounters 
(with Americans} except ..,.hen KEYSERS was leaving," NOSESIO 
stated on 17 April 1964. "When be was being taken to the. 
airport we decided, 'Why not try, in case he's alone; why 
not approach him and ask hi~ if he wants to stay?' And sure 
enough he stood there with these two officers and then be 
walked into the restaurant alone ••• So I i~~ediately ap• 
proacbed him right_ there in the rutaurant. ..1 don • t re-
3Muabar what his name was--1 think it was Ji::i.) ·So I. said" 
'Jim,. did you think about stayinJ perhaps? Because you . 

.. ·uov what will happen to you when you return;. • please.' 
{ .. Be looked at. me anc:l turned around .. and .vi th~t ••r. ~~ a word· 

<:' be vent into the wai Ung room and itarteil taU . .a.ng ·rapidly 
' :· . 'with the cafficers." . . . .·~ . 
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NOTE: Part VI.D.2., a ta~ulation of N03LSKO's 
leads iavolving ;.r.~erican c~ses 1 incl.tJdes 
several operations against u.s. ccje 
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their na:r.es arc Fr::mk DJ\'{, Prj~··ert m-IELLY, 
Joseph Glir'F.SY 1 John TAYLOH, c;;-.d ·!·1aurice 
Z\'I'ANG. 
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d. NOSENKO's Peeponsibtlity for COY.<!!r&ge of ·ABIDIA.-«· 

(1) In~roduction 

f .• 

John v. ABlDIAN served as the ·u.s.·En'lbessy Security Officer 
in Moscow from 2 March. 1960 until February 1962, approximately 
the same period as NOSENKO's claimed--service in the u.s. Elr.blssy 
Section of the American Department, Secon·d Chief D!rectorate. 
During hi5 Moscow tour. ABIDIAN was coopted bY CIA to perfo~ a 
number of operational tasks; including clandeet1ne letter ar.ailings 
to several CIA agents inside the· Soviet Ur.ion and servicinq a 
dead drop to be used only for rf::ceiving two sp.-;.-:ial types of 
communications* from the so,.l.rce in the GRU, Colonel o.v. PE!'.-&<OV-
SKIY. 

During his 1962 meetings with CIA, NOSENKO mentioned ABIDIAN 
on several occasions, identifying him as the Embassy Security 
Officer and as a CIA officer. In 1962 he described ABIDIAN's 

~=========~~&~i=l~aeticv·i:-H·eg, am.'i"""'~Y~"'--a-s 'hi~e!=f=ctm"C"E!'rl'!'"' ..... e<:"d==~========= 
, (zanimat'sya) with ABIDI~~. Afte~ r~=ontecttng CIA in Geneva in 
January 1964 NOSENKO divulged that he n.:id bee? the KGB case 
officer r;;;sponsible for coverage of A.iHlli.J\:; in Moscow1 for the 
first time he described then a visit made b}' ABIDil.!-1 to the 
PENKOVSKIY dead drop site. 

The discussion below is divided into tt~ee p~rts: NOSENKO's 
case officer responsibilities and th~ informat1on he learned 
about ABIDIAN, NOSENKO's knowledge of clandcGtine letter mailings 
by ABIDIAN, ar.d NOS~~KO's state~ents on ASIDik~ and the Pushkin 
Street dead drop. 

(ii) Duties as case Officer 

On 17 April 1964 when asked to describe his transfer from 
the Sourist Department to the An.erican Department in J'anuary 
·1960, NOSENKO said that when he reported for duty and was inter
viewed by V. A. KLYPIN, Chief of the 1\me.rican Departl"l'lent. and 
V.M. XOVSlruK, Chief of the u.s. Embassy Section, he was told 
that as one of his duties he would be the case officer in charge 
of ABIDIAN, whose arrival in Moscow was expected in the near 
future. NOSENKO was the only KGB officer resp6nsible for cover
age of and activities against ABIDIAN and, t·!OSEUKO said, ABIDINi 
was the only American target for whom h~, personally, was offi
cially·accountable while in the u.s. Embassy Sectj,on. ·· 

NOSENKO was questioned in detail concerning ABIDIAN for 
six days in January and February 1965. He produced the infor
mation in the following paragraphs at that time. 

. ~en NOSENKO began to work in the. u.s. Embassy Section, 
ABIDIAN had not yet arrived in Moscov. The .section, however, . 
already had reeei ved some information on him. and this vas qiven : · 

· .. to NOSENKO by KOVSHUK. hnong this material vas AeiDIAN' s visa ·· 

. . ·,. 
One type-vas early-varning info~tion• the other notifi

'. cation of his forthcoming absence from MOscow. Othez:vise, 
•' as of this time, PENKOVSKIY submitted information ·in 

,<·Moscow via cemtacts- w,:t:h · t.he BritiSh ·EIIlbassy··aMR the 
· British J:msinessman Grev:Ule w~uu:. '1'1le PENKOVS'ItiY. Cllllllllllll&:· 

la 4iscussecl at: 'ire~ter length· in P~ . 
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; application;, the negat1ve results of checKs of t.::GH Headq-.Jaiters 

files, and a report prep.a::-ed by the American. D<?par.tment ·of t.h.,. 
First Cnief Directorate" A~cording to this report, based on 
correspondence from the KG3 Legal nesid~'mc1es 1n -che Un1ted · . 

·' .States, I>.BIDIAH had sen.·ed as ...a. Departmen:: of State Security 
Officer concerned with the personal safety of Premier KHRCSHCI~l 
when he visited the United States in. 1959~ fro:n the way ABIDIA!l 
had acted at that time, the L~gal Residen~tes concluded he was an 
intelligence officer, prot:ably 'l·a th CIA." NOSE~iKO remarked that 
the report,· comb-ined ·with the tact that ABIDIJ>.N was replactr.g the 
known CIA officer Russell L~~GELLE as Secur it.y Officer, made 
AB!DIAN one c.f the most. im;x>rtant countern.telligence targets 
of the U • .s. Embassy Sect lor, and therefore of the entire Second 
Chief Direct.ot:ate. 

rsonall ened the Kt..iB file on ABIDI,'~.N and later 
as gne ptonym -.. s tn.:-e tnlS c-ryptor.y;Jl~nad· be-e'ri -
used by personnel ot the .SevEm:h (Surveillance} Directorate, 
KGB- Se:cond Chief Di i: e.:. tor at'e.. who ":ere worki n:; against him. 

NOSE:-iKO was unsucce::.sfl..d 1n h:.s attempts to learn r:-.ore about 
the life and career of ABI:>IJ>-.N. He v.1.sn.ed the Chief of the 
American Department: of the KGB Fi.rst C'1uet Directorate, but this 
unit hnd no information ~n a~dLtion to that already include1 in 
the or1ginal in~or:71at..1.on repo~t. NOSENKO requested that the KGB 
Leoal ResidencLes 1.n the t:nir.ed States be asked for further de
ta.i ls, but they wen: neve:t: re:ei ved. For these reasons, !iOSENKO 
said that he did not know and ne~er obtained details about JLqiD
IAN' s education c;r,d study abroad .. date of entry into the Depart
ment of State, promotions, personal rank. previous foreign assign
ments, military service.- 01 status as Fonngn Eervice Reserve, 
Staff or Officer (FSR, FSS, FSOl .•* 

• CIA records indl.cate that ABIDih~ studied in Paris in 1949-50 
and then secured emp.i.oyrr.e::-:t Wl th t!':e Depat:tment of State as 
a clerk/typist. He remained in Par1s untl.l 1954. After spe
cial training at the CIC school at Fort Holabird and the 
Secret. Service Scho:~l,. ABIDIAN served from 1956 until leaving 
for Moscow in 1960 as a spec1.al agent in the State Depart-

, merit's Office of Security. A iarge part of his work·'in' this· 
period was arrang1.ng the security of and accompanying foreign 
dignitaries visitlng the Un1ted States. These included the 
visits of Soviet Fore1.gn Minister SHEPILOV in November 1956, 
MIKOYAN in the spring of 1959, and KHRUSHCHEV at the end of 
1959. These duties undoubtedly brought ABIDik~ into contact 
with a large number of KGB officers stationed in New York and 
Washington.. One of the members of the KHRUSHCHEV entourage 
was KOSOLAPOV who, according to NOSENKO, joined the u.s. 
Embassy Section in late 1959 and, as of January 1960, became 
HOSENKO's subordinate in operations against American code 
clerks.,; ; .. 

_ : , , _ _. . t **HOSENKO .was unaware of the meaning of the initials FSR, FSS, 
,: . .-?t;:-:.;i~<:\.·Ud FSO •. ·When asked .whether he had_ checked .the Department 

.. -·~':,{>~;:;,>:,~·)Of·. State Bioqraphic Register· for ·-information on ABIDIAN .. •·s, 
, s :~;,~--:>.'f;i</iTbackground, -he·· rep! ied· that this'' publi:cation. ~is .not. available . 

. · . _ ;: . . <·:·:rt~~;;.:;:.;<- in .. the u.s·., 1\imbassy Section. · He subsequent:ly- recalled that · 
~.>:,··;;~:,:;:_:~~;::!. the Chief .. of the· Section;. KOVSHUK,' c:iid have a> copy dated: 

\~'::;:~.·}.:,:~t,[),'~~;,;~,:_about 1956, .which was· of no use in qat.herincj informatic:m on 
~~"':'·'<,.'·:: .:· ·· .. ABIDIM... . . 
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• Because ABIDIA.~ was 'cor.sidet·ed to be a • CIA officer. he was_ 
made a. "speCial tar~et" of su~:veillar.c£: from the du:tc of his 
arrival. He was always und£:r 1.4-r:o•.u: surv•!ill~nc:e ty <.:t least 
two a.nd often three KGB teams. sv that at any h0ur a te~m W·lS 
available to cover him if b? l~::ft th-~ u.s. £mbes~y. Tl:~ only 
time this inten:>i ty of cov•. ra•,;e might hc:v':! bce:r: !'r-:duced, NOSE.'U<O 
said, was during a period of about or.c and o:~e-r.:slf months in 
1961, ''r.tn su::-veillance of tl·:S! Embas,;y 1'1:::15 g..::r.erally reduced in 
order to allo·#l increa5ed CC.VIe.rage of t.!r i ti~;h tan:;ets. * As the 
responsible ca:;e o!"fic(;r, l;usE:·a.:.o <.HrectPd tr.~ q•uveillar.c:e of 
ASIDI/\!'l ar.d evnlt;ated the opec!t 10nal pc-s:..;ibi~it:es offered by 
pertir.ent infor-mat.1.cn in tr.e s:.aw.:i ll<:r.cc· report:;. 

Prior to An!DI.-'I.J.'IJ·s ar::i,·al in 1'.o3co·..,, tb} decision ·4as reach
ed not to work ~ggresSlW!ly ag,Jin!>t ~1i;:1 with 'ic;':nt contacts or 
provocatE-Urs •Jnless he first: demonstrated sor.1·~ per:::onal V'...llner
abil i ty, :<CSZNKO statt:,d. It w:1s cons i dt.;rcd b-:ct. t.(:r to cor..~entrate 
o:; survei llar.ce cov.::ray~ lf. the hope the:t, us LA.:~GELLE' s succes-

I 
-J--

·'. 

====~=====""S!Et:r-., ~~4ea-d~-a·~"'*'w·r~~='l"l,l~tiWY:.~=Op~--k>rta"1co======--.== 
plan was written on ADlDlA:'~ until about Octob-r;r: 1960. This plan, 
which llOSE:·;Ko v1rote, calle:cl for r.u direct action but did specify 
that: 

* 

- A.lJIDli-.N • s maid, Tat.yana FEL'OROVICH, an opt::rational 
contact of the U.S. Embassy Section, was to continue to 
apply ll;f!tk3 to ABIDlr\:~ 's clothir.g and N::.I::':"..:NE-80 to his 
sho(:s. '* ** (She put me_l;,]<a on J,DIDll~;\l' s clott-,ing approxi
mately every 14 to 21 days throug~:out the tirr.e she was 
employed iJy Af'!IHAN.) The only i ':em of operation'.l in
terest fi.·om her during this period W3S C'Jid<.::nce that 
ABIDIA.."C was having in~imate reL'>tior.s . .,ith a female em-. 
ployee at the emb.:assy. FED0ROVI\..Ji was li>;able to find , 
personal mail or personal papers in ABID!:\."1' s apartment. 

-~ t:.OSOLAPOV' s agent, •:<ts to try to 
cultivat(: · a:.d r•:.port •,;'hatevcr he h:arned cor.cern-
ing him. never obtained significant. information 
on J..9!D:!..!-1'!: __ on::;.l li~e. AJ:!DI.nN, NOSF.NKO said, was 
develop:~.nq ~.~1 a:; e.n 1nformant 0>7 l..rncric:n personnel 
at t.he Embassy. ':Jut :.;OSENKO did r;ot reca 11 any specific 
report of his to ABlDIA.'l that would have b~::en of interest 
to the u.s, E:.~bassy Section.. NOSE~n~o told CIA in 1962 

In another context HOSENKO said that KGB ~urveillance of 
British targets in 1961 led to the discovery of PE~KOVSKIY. 

** The,POPOV case is discussed-.in Part VI.D.7.a. 

••.*Metka and NEPTUNE-SO are surveillance techniques described 
by NOSEtJKO. The former .. a "thief powder" applied to 

, , ,. , clothing. ],eaves a trace on anything with which it comes 
.~.:,::.~;);-:;.,.,;;):::,_lnto contact: its_. use ~n detectina clandestine letter 

. :o9• ·:~:~1;;.;"-.i·:::L•: mailings .is descr.1bed 1n greater detail below. NEPTUNE-SO, 
· - :?'}';}<\·-,:: · .p::t a substance applied to a· target's s.hoes,. leaves. a trace on 

·· . . :.c- ·;: .}'·''~:~~~-~.V(t'i·'; ... ~··;>;:t/ >the, _g~~uo4 wherever he ·walks. and pe.rmits ·the. KGB to. carry 
·. ·_ .·.:.'~,~.·;0~:~~ .~cl' out surveillance, ·long- after ihe target hili's travelled a · · · 

!-:~~tf,_;,;:~;g·' ·s':!Jparticular. raute .. , . Dq.gs_ are, used t.o. f()llov ·t;.l'!Er target • s 

,C:{:~~ " .~c;:{~~~~?,~' · '?;',~~ic;'~f~~;i1iifJt,i';·;".):, '' , .. ,, · · · · · 
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t~a~ J;.lj1!"··:.•; h.:.•:l rec-u~l·r·r'~fcr i!" ·~"··cci"'i,..;~ 
• ·~ :~ ... ~::.:.-. _•. ~ ~- · -~ _. .. -·_; ·~P ... r.r~;~ u ;:~.-·.:-~ ~-~~.,. -~ 1 1r.t . ..ll.t,:-·,--r. nn.':>.;lO., 11. .r •... ~t: -'··.·· .. l 1 ~-_ ...... r.. - _eft 
1:!-.e Eo·n"'t Ur.1or. !!' D<-c.:-::·:::-•:r· 1CI(0 ..:!r:c '::~E.t ti':':! K':.:-·'S u.s. 
E.mb.:;;ssy Sf:cLion t'I0~<:.:Uf011 t11::••·:! th0 c~:;·~ over- to t'h~ KGU 
F.trst Cr:l-:::i !JJr(;:..;u.~r<.::.e." 

- ':'\..·,:~ L':::~.1s;;y cha1..:fft•.::;.; •,:"1·e to :;ppl~! r:L:?T'.)NE'-80 to 
tr.e flo::.:.·coan.~s ;::.nd fc•ot pt·d . .Jl.,: or ;..:~.:n;.::·fl c-~r i£ n~ces
sary. 

-All othE::r oqt':n:.s and o:,_~·tatit;Li'll ::::o=-'ta~ts .::>f ::.t.e 
sec~ion w0rc to b0 instru~tcd.t0 r01~rt ev9ry detail about 
;..n:u1P.!; ! =·~e belm>ti . 

S-..:r··.·eill<ir.c•::: tr :;~::: ·.:.:.;e to l.e ir.::'!::::-.Jcted to ch£:ck all 
pl:;cc;s ·.;;·H.::re P.fllDIN; rr,i.._:;in. ;:.,:.! rnailir:cJ lc·t.t:r:Ls. 

;,part fro:n those ::;p0f'iiito i:y the C.'I··::rct:lO:~~l pl3:'l,· th~ only 
two XGB ag<;-r~~S or opci..:-at J or.2.l co:·:ta·~:: .. : w:. J r-.•~-: A:1:D1;.~-: "r:sre Lyud
mila Gr,~·~-~-;)KC./.!. .. c.!:.d 11 Kr'...!·:o·~ \r:\:lJ '~l·yr:.:o,1f:.~, r..::1~·~ no•.: rc:::·.,;~!;~red by 
!-lCS::::u~o~. CRC~·~CKOVA, a lc:t~•q:;.J•.;:r.: inst.ru::t a· for 'J.S. :.::;w:sssy per
son:;-.::1, ·..:aiJ a l':G!2 agent h't:·.dle:J. by t.:-.!.' i..i. 5. i::-,::.cs:=~r· S•.:r:tior. 0~~1-

_cer !l.A. G;1.VRII.F:lKO ;.Bii..Jl;.': teo>,; "c.:1ly st·lrer~l'' ?.uss1an language 
ltssons fro:7, GR'-~!-;OKCWA ar:ci :-:c'SEi·::<L) s id net ~:::.·.1 -. ..,;~~.:·ti-:er these were 
pl·ivate or cl::;ss lec;;;;or.s. i!~: 'did r:.Jt lf·i.!rn ar.yt.!-.1:·.·::; cf operacion
al sig:uficance fn.l,n G.Ru::,:·KO'.'A's co::t:.e:.ct.s with AD!:.:;..."', and there 
wos r.o regular reporting f.t:0m t.·:·r.. • < ''Ki,'-1')" ·,.;as cu·. ace:;t of the 
!-1csc:ow City KGa organiz~tim: ·.;ho ac<::.dr:.nc.all-::· :::<.:::t .7J=!IDIJ\!4 at. the 

~cl<nnE:d he ccn~c;:t!':d t:ii.s story for the KGB in order to 
·; <~,:,.:t.r icate himself when ~h(: K<;:J attcmpte:::i t_o recruit him shortly 

before his departure.· from No scow. 

•• NOSENI<O :.'irst iclE:nufied GROXCKOVA as a 'KG9 ager.t wh~n viewing 
Embassy e::oployee lists on 28 ;\ugust 1364. 'TI".e list on v'hich 
her name appeart;d ir.dicated she wa::: a Russ".an lang"..!age teacher, 
and :;oSD.'KO said she was handled by!-:,.\, Gh\'RILE!-JKO during 1960 
and 1951. UOSENKO was later shown GI:o:-:c;.cc.,·,·;. • s photograph and 
failed to recognize it: wnE::n told her 1"\ame, however. he again 
said she vas GAVRILE:.;Ko · s agent and that she was vuluable be
cause she had a gcod education and was able to provide per
sonality sketch~s or. her st~dents. He did not associate her 
with ABIDl;N until he was told by his int~rro~atcrs in Febru
ary 1965 that nbiDl~~ had been one of her sturle~ts. NOSENKO 
then made the above statement concernu~g these lessons •. :WID:i:A:O: .. 
reported thathe touk regule.r languag~ lessons frOCil. GROMOKCVA, 
nQr~ally three one-half,hour lessons a.week. beginning shortly· 

_ after his arr1.val in Hascow ar.d cont:.inuing until his departure • 
. -~.i·'~.\-' :';:,:<:,.The first few lessons .were w1.th a group of other Embassy ~r-

' :(. -~'·;·:t~:·":·~;::t-">;': sormel, and then ABIDIA.~ switched to private less.;;,ns for the .. 
:·. · remainder of h1s· tour in the Soviet Union; In repor.ting his 

contacts .w1th GRO:-!OKOVA, ABIDIAN said he refused to i:l~ drawn 
~to talking about his. Embassy responsibilities during Russian_. 
language conversation· ou.t."'k'ept the toptc hmi.ted-·to· his past. ;, ... 

·persona-l life, travel. education, his fia!'.cce. ar.d his: trips · 
... on which he saw his fiancee. ABID!A!l also· reported :that :on. 
·.· al June l96Cl C:ROMOKOVA a.t.tempted to persuade h·im to pa~s a 
. .letter· _to departing. persorme:l officer Mary GOIU~ for for

vu-dinq to Jean ·LIEBER~. a fo.rmer. student. When .. Jm'IDIJlN 
refused, .saylng.··that.: this is against ·soviet ~av~. ,CiRQMQl(OVA 

.... , .. b:Jre up ~e letter ... · · 

\/:'''~~; ·. . . . . 
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Baku R~staurar.t. dfhen informed that. ABIDIN~ gave "l<J.Jt,t)" his 
telep~one r.urnt~.:r, NOSENKO recornmended that. 'KA-.. 10" try to develop 
a relat:ionshlp ·.1ith ABIDIA..'J. Mte:,r: arguing that this ~as agair.st 
th~ policy of taking no aggress1ve or provocative action against 
ABIDIJ-::, KO'.'SHL"K and KLYPI~ f1naily agreed, and "KA."''O" phor.ed 
ABIDir..!~ twice on KGB 1nstructior.s. I>.BIDIN~, ho·.rever, refused to 
meet ~lin, and no further action was taken.~ 

NOSE!-~KO did ::.ot knm• the roor.1 nu:nber of AGIDIAN 's office in 
the Er:-.i:>ass·.r or on · ... 'hat: floor i: ·..Jas l0cated, . but said that he 
could ch.:::ck the- room nur.Jber if necessary s 1nce he had a copy of 
the Embassy tel~phor.e list putlished monthly with the office roc~ 
r.u.'Tib-::r of each l-.~erican er.plo}'ee_ ;..~:liDil-~ 's office .. :as in the 
"Zone of Security" (l_e_, seet.:.re off:..ce areas). A r~port from 
some c.::jent., w·cos"':: r.<,r<te NOSE:~KO dul r.ot recall, ir.dicated tr.at 
there .,..as a sic-: ::m i...BIDIAN 's off ice door •,..;hict. said ".Securl.ty 
OffL "!." :·;osE::r:o d1d not kr.o·,... cr.d said he vras unablE: to aeter
mir.e ·,.;hether A::lDIA:'l had a secretary .. t;o dictat1on cr: conversa
tion ••as r.eard ::'ro:r, h.'nlJI/,:.J' s o::fice ·aecause no ::GB :::icrop"!Or.e 
was 1:.:-.ere, and ~:e:;n:r::o said tr.a.: he did not r:emen:ber ar.y specific 
interEst:ir.g or l:r.por·t.ar.t inforr.at:1on about Al:l:!:Dlh:~ from other 
microphones in ~he Embassy.*• 

NO SENKO did r:ot know the location of ABIDlN~ 's apart:~ent in 
the Embassy bui ldir.g .. r.or how it \:as furnished, He said that 
he di~ ~ot cons1der dat~ of this nature to be operationally 
sign1ficant unless the t.arget had shown vulnerabilitles or wa3 
under active de~elo~~ent. 

Aware that ABIDINJ travelled from the USSR two or three times 
whilt st.atio:1ed in Moscbw, NOSE::~o did no:. know to which count:ries 
he we~t or the time of year whe:1 the trips were made~-such in
format:ion, he stated. would have been of interest to him as 
ABIDIJ..:-~ 's case officer s1nce, llk(; L.;.;JGELLE s earlier trips 
abroad, ~~lDIA~·s tr1ps were presumed to be for operational pur
poses, Th~re was. how(;ver. no possibility for the KGB to find 
out where A.'3ID1.!.N had gone;*".,. even 1f the u.s. Er.1bassy Section 
did establ1.sh wher.e ABIDIAN .,..·ould travel, nothing co..::ld be done 

See below for ABIDIAN's account of a similar incident involv
ir.g a Soviet he met while on a trip to Armenl.a. 

In 1960-61 the Security Officer occupied a room ~here .an in
operative microphone was discovered 1n 1964. 

*~*ABIDJAN made at least t:hree trips abroad during his two years 
in Moscow. ln August 1960 he took personal leave to visit 
his fiancee, a French girl. in the south of France and met 
't!ith a CIA officer while there. In February 1961 he fle·<~ on 
the Ambassador's plane to Paris for meetings with CIA and 
then took personal leave to Vl.Sit his fiancee. In September 
1961, at CIA request, ABIDlAN again flew to France and to 
Ne~ York City and Wash1ngton for briefings connected 't!ith 
the handling of P~JKOVSKIY in Mosco~. 

00 ~~dhen CIA interrogators suggested that the KGB could h~ve 
~hotographed ABIDIAN's passport on his return to Moscatl, 
~OSENKO repl1ed that the Second Chief Directorate does not 
~hotograph passports of foreign diplomats entering the Soviet 
u~~on. ~ile this procedure would not be impossible, NOS~O 
edded. it ~as not cons1dered so Lffiportant as to justify the 
g~cial effort involvedo 
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· ·- about it bec-ause. the fore1gn Lega_l Resid.encies qf th~ KGB Fi,rst 
Chief Dir~?ctorate ..,..ould not accept· a re-1uest for operational 
action agains-:;. an J,Qer i.e an d1.plomat c6:ung fro:::~ Moscow. 

In Febru=ny 1965 tJOSWKO •.o~as asked ~ nu...,ber of times I 
whether 'he knew of ar:y occasions on which 12:::-IJ..!-l took trips in 
the SoviE=-t Ur.ion O'J'tside of Moscow, He repl1ed each time that he 
knew of r..o such t::: ips and that lf ABIDIJ ... '\ had rr.ade such a trip or 
trips he would have kno ... ·n of them and would re:nenber them as 1t 
would ha\·e beer: his responsibility as case officer to· take cer
tain actions. k-r.;:,ng the latter he listed: 

- Recc1vir.g notification of ABIDI.M:~ 's request to travel 
from the 1Jl:-'DK (the Sc~·i.et Goverr:m-;:nt orga."'lization which pro
vides services to t~c olplomatic ~o~~un1.ty in Moscow). 

Not:ifying the U.?DK of KGB appro\·al for the trip. 

-~==~- &:l_t.if..¥-ing.~aBp.C_Qpr.late local_ KGB offices on· ABIDIAN ='' s'!==== 
itir:erary a::d g1v1ng them instruct1.ons for surveillance and 
oth!:r operatin::.al actlVl.t.y if desired> 

- Recc1ving. read1ng. and filing all surveillance 
reports e.;~d reports of other op~:-at:ional activity carried 
out by locak KGB units. 

NOSENKO vas ce.cta1n that. he took none of these steps. He stated 
further that even 1.f he were absent when such a request for travel 
was made. he would have seen all doc'..:..~ents upor. his return and 
that he did not r~-r.ember seeing such coc~~cnts in ABIDik~'s file. 

NOSEN~'O' s interrocators then told NOSE~KO that ABIDIA..~ 
travelled out of !':.:>sea~ fro:n S to 9 October 1950. * Thereupon 
NOSENKO stat~d that he spec1fically recalled having been on leave 
in October 19~0. He said that he could no~ re=all exactly the 
,dates of this lea\·e tvhich he had r.ot me:>t1oned before) , but he 
did remember that he was away exactly 30 days s1nce he stayed at 
a dacha near Moscow and therefore was not allowed any travel 
time.. NOSENKO sa1d further that he also remeubered that he had 

~IDIR~ made a trip Wlth Paul A. SMITH, the Embassy's Publi
cations Procure.l'':lent Offi-::e.c, to J..rmenia ret...,een 5 and 9 Octc;~
ber 1960. (ABIDJAN is of Armeniar. or~gin, and speaks the 
Armenian language with a h1gh degree of proficiency.)· While 
there AElDIA~ visited with various churcr~en and their 
parishioners ar.d an Armen1.an who had re.patr1ated from Greece 
in 1946. They attended a service in Ect~adzin celebrating 
the anniversar)· of the accession of the Katolikos VAZGEN I, 
and ABIDIAN also visited some relatives of his in or near 
the city of .Yerevan. After returning to Moscow, an Armenian· 
whom ABIDIAN had met ori this tr1p tried to contact ABIDJAN 
at the Embassy, but ABIDIAN r:·efused to see him. When NOS-
ENKO vas told that on 1 October 1960 A9IDIAN attended a ser-

·. vice celebrating the fifth anniversary of the Armenian Kato
·ukos. VAmm I, NOSENKO recalled that ABIDIAN. had gone to 
'Echmiadzin-and that an agent had reported a contact with him 
'there. 'l"his agent, ·NoSENKO recalled, was a priest or a monk. 
and the report concerned only his· conversation_ wi~h ABIDIAN:: 
the agent -bad no further contact with hinh NOSENKO said ·. ·· 
that this· was his sole recollection· concerning. ABIDIAN 's. 

and that be remembered no other· details. 
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left the So·;iet L:nior. for Cu:::;-?o ::·.;o or thr-ee, b·.lt no<: more than 
five, days after h1~ .retun: f:~. leave; he could r.ot recall 
the date of ius o>:p<:I t.•..:re fer C..:b·:'l v 

Except. for: :. he k::~ r 1 ca:-; ·..:unan \vi t.:: •...rhor.1 A:'I~r;..._~ was thoug:-.t 
to have beer. 1:1t 1rr.ao:.e. NOSE!;;.:.:; · . .:>ul.:1 not. r.a1~e ;...=.r::.n,r._'i 's close 
J..~e.r ican fr iencs 1n :1of..co·.J or :-:1s close fr 1e:-:ds a::d professional 
contacts w1th for~ig;.ers ther~. 

!WSENicO received ar.c1 re;:.-;: t.r.;;r.sr:rl::~t.s of all telephone calls 
that lilliDI~j maj~ or rt:celv~~ at h1s off1ce and cpartment via the 
Eosco·,o~ c 1 ty t.el~:·phor.e syst.em. ~:e rl1d r.ot. rt:~1<::-rrber the na:nes or 
natlO:-JalltlE::s of pr:-opl(; • .. :r:or:; :.2!DIA."J cc.lled or ·,.;!;o called Atn::n;...\j 
becat:se there · .. :as r.otr·.u:c:; of ... r.terest :;_n tJ:e:se:: cor.ve::sations. 
t~os::::.;Ko d1d r.ot. l;_a:r. anyrra:.? fro::-. t:elC"p:-.o::e t.r:=nscripts about 
J..BIDIN~ 's relc.~1or~s~1p ~.,.-lth c..:-.''.i tor-21gr.t.:r i~ 1~cscv·.,:. 

NOSENKO dep;u ted :-'loscoC:I foe· •-:'uba on 15 Nove:;ilier 1950 and 
therefore. t~.l ::1::: o·...fl: stc~'=:":"'~ent-, ~dould hav€ bee~ b~ck from 
leave by 10 ::ovE.-:::'::>er at t.:::<:: earliest (five days before 
departure)_ It. ·...ras poH,':e-;;i out: to ;-;csEt~KO -::.r.at. in i::his 
case, h1s 30 cicys of leav<? could have begur! r..o earlier than 
10 October and that he rrr.l~t :herefo.:--e have been 0:1 duty on 
5 October 1960 ·..:hen ABIDHS left :-!oscovt. I:-, Octob<::r 1966, 
however, when the subJect of his lea\'es aga1n ca:ne up in 
interrogat.1on, he volunteerei that he had lied in February 
1965 when r.e said he had taken this leave. He said he 
had no reaso~ for th1s li~ ot.her than he had claimed to 
be on leave ''1n cond1 t ior,s cf interrogat1on when lies and 
truths were all a porridge.·· He told CIA. again for the 
first tume. that h1s 1960 leave was taken in January of 
that year, immediately after jo~ning the v.s. E~bassy 
Section. Addlt~onal details on this January leave period 
are given below, ~n dLscuss1on of NOSEh~O's claimed 
zesponsib1lity for operat~ons against UoS. ~litary 
~ttaches in 1960. 
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{hi} h.BIDIJ.Ji' s Letter :-::n ligQ 

i>...:rir.g the lt;!62 :nf.:e'::ir.<;JS ir. G~r.f'/c, !!OSL:;}:.J r0pvrte·.:! KGB 
kn·:::)d!t.'-dge of one type of _?pe:ralio:i~l tasr. r_:e~~,f.}Q ty ,A..,l:DI;..:l 
in Xcsco-.J 1n e:irlitic.n to n1s .r·..:cc..llt.incr.t or 'fi.'"""'-'k~(see a1-JOve). 
This task, 1\0S:C:::K:::> saiJ, ir.vohed ::12.ilir.~; at least tr:r·:.:e clan
destine letters, in E.:Oc~ c~sc t~ KG3 do~~le a~cnts. 

•,. 

J..c::::ordinry to ~iGS:S:\J:.J c.:1 11 J\:r.e 1962, tr.e !Z(~"S detect~d e.ll 
the l~tters mailed by A3~LI~:: ~e sai~ that chis w~s ~~hievcd 
thro·...:c.in tl~~ U~e of ;r_~:)c;: ".Stop :-:;:;ili:;g le:~tct·~; .Cru:-:", tr.n F.a:::.Cssy, 
ty r:~.·~assy tmplQy::c:~s. ;. .. ft-2r L./\:h:;s:.L:: J"OU dici:· .. ·•t it':Jil lett~rs 
for a yei!r a:1d .:1 Lalf, cr.d thr;J :r·:::•..: :;e~·:l .:.;q.:1ir:. ;.3ID:LT~; :":'~:iled 
sever a 1 • * A3I Dl ;,:-:, _,. o:~~- ;...:3_ID.li'>~; t ':"" Ern!::<>:;~: y 3ecl .. r it y Off i. cer. 
1.~15 te~:, ~e 'h21ve t f'. iS C.J~ :1 j~i o e. C:J::-:[) l·~tC CO\'': ..... ~;c o:: C 1 C.:lde ~ t i r~C 
::1ci 1 i:-.g~/ o ~r"t"e !1C\.'C: a ITt:=c:Vd ~~.e, <1r.! t.be rn? :h~.~:t.! f ir::is thr: l·~ttc:rs 
·,ihich .:.:n:: :nailecci. iilth::·:t s·J:r-•:ci~l'!nce. 'lr.·_: .~:1d·.:i::-:e i\:S(:lf. 
This 1s a big, .o:~ 50C!:"Ct .. HetC 1 5 :·.:_y..,• it. ·JI'or0r::s. Th~y cnt~r 
your room- YO::! l1ve 111 .-:o-;co·.;, ;,·or': .:.:nd '"'"v·':l liv•.: jn tl:c :::::
bassy. TJv:y .(Soviet. r:;·:ncf/ ::lea::_~;·~- tL"' r:Y..::;. a:;g sir::!]ly 90ur 
a po-..·der: cr apply it: \o-d_._;: a r<:·;; 1~to ~·our .-::.io::F-~3/. ;, ra:;~, even 
like a ~andke:r-chie~. I~e:c :s n~ s~~ll. ~~ey put i~ i~ ~he 
l)Oc~~:€:ts ~·here yo'.J. !:~ic;1:c ?'...:l u le~_1::!r. l-.::·.?. t":~~tf!' 1s a .s;:ecial 
little ~achine at a sta~:o~ 1~ x~sc~~... Ill ~etters which are 
:--'.S i.l cd in !1oscow pw s s t:-.::- ::::,~~;h t hi .s r:>::. :.~hi r::~, unf1L!L" a .t9-~..9§__2Par~c. t 
flite:-c:lly a ca1:~::-a; ::o.s£"::!~0 pr:o'b3bly mea~l:'l fO~ne S'Jrt of light
eensitive d~v1c~/. We ~c~ h3v~ 12 ~~achl~e~/ a~~ hop~ to have 
100 ;_;. Hosco·.r. ;.._'"ld all t!~~ letter::; ras:l thro•.t:-;!1 the <!pparatus 
and th~ machine it~elf s~lects th~ letter ~hie~ was mailed by 
yo·.l or him. Do you ur.d--·rstar.di' The mach1;.c: i.tself fir.ds it. .. 
'l"!1is is ho·..r it was .,..it.h the lc:.ters that .;di!JIJ..:> mailed. '..Ze hart 
then all because th1s r.t::.::hi:--w gave -;:l:cm l~o t~2/'. I even would 
pho;.t: .':!un·eillar.ce a::d say: 'Ee's ;JUt .,.,a11~i:-.:; around. AB:DIA.tl 
is cc.t. "''-llkir.g around, c-hecr..ing, c,:ecking.' I ·..-ould ::..'!y: •r:::-op 
hirno Sut give r.-:e all the: letters today.' 1:-:e r:<>chir.e L:.eter
:r.i::es ;.:hether there is <! special lt:tter- t:'1<.::r-::." 

Three d.::1ys later, ct :WSENKG's fiftr. and final meeting 
w.it1-. ;::;:;:;,. in 1962, Le ·...;as 3::l<ed t~r.d:":-.er he 1-;r:-::!..,. -::o -.i:-.o:n these 
letters ..rerc addresse::l. ~~C.:3E::,azo r"::oli.::C.: ''T0 -... ;;c;;-. did A3I.!JIR4 
m~il letters? ?irs-: h<:! :r.ailf:d a lc:t".:cr -cc a guy L-: Odessa. 
Then ABIDI.l'~"l rr.ailed one :o still so:-;-,-'?c:-~e else. He rr.::il":?'d two 
or three letters. O~e lett~r ·.:as to the. !Jdltic a:-Ea. The 
same kind, that is ·-.·e ha5 pla::tce! this r:·.a~, on you. I think 
it ~as to Riga, to our da~ble age~t. ~1d still, I think. 
two or three oU:er letters, als0 to double a~ent3. ** But we 

111 NOS:::;KO's inform<>tion is substan'::ially correct. L;..l~GELLE 

1;1as declared E~!8C"1a r.o:: grat_E. in connect.1on wit!": the arrest 
of Clh agent F-OFOV in Octcb":!r 1959. 1\.;o letters -,...ere mailed, 
one on 9 December 1959 and the otl:er on 22 February .:.960 
(one of which was to an agent r.c1:1 kno·em to have been w1der 

KGB control at the time): no ~ore letters were mailed until 
1 April 1961, wh~n Jorn ABI~I&~ mailed one, again to a KGB
controlled agent. ~<GELLE's arrest, however, was not the 
cause of this break !n letter-mailings; the suspension re
~ult~ from other considerations. 

~~xn 1961 ABIDifu~ mailed three operational letters for CIA. 
ene to an agent iro ~on l P..pril, the se-::onoj to an 
li>!gent in ~on 2 July, and the th!x:d to a lilti?P'~ 
®gent on 1 Septembero 
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:didn't. uncovr,;r any ag•:nt's on ·tb;: !::<is~s of letter's he mailed"; ,, 
There weren't any_ . 1 Wds co:-:~e:::t.-:i '"'lth ABIDt;.!>: therefore ·r 
know. I can· t t.cll y•.)U a::'!ythl:-.g about: the agent 1n the Baltic: 
art:a because- he was hand ted by t.:.e Seo::or.d Sect ton of tt.e 1\rn- · 
erican Deparuou:.t., tr.e ·Ac:tive L1r.E: - penetrinion. ""' 

NOSENKO has desc:: J.b:::d 1n gr ec.;t.er det.aJ.l ho..., ABI.i>!/1.'1 was 
detect~ mail.Jr.g the lett€:r tO Gd!:ssa ;·Jl'u.le ciSCl!SSl.ng per-
sonnel ass1qne:;,d to tht: J-:ner1can !>::t''=l.::tment of the Second Cnief 
Directorate~ he said on 24 Jur:e 1964: ··:;: first saw AieY.sey 
J<onstant inov1ch StJf·liN 1n the S<:~-~r.ci 3e-=tJ.on in 1960, although I 
heard tl-,at r.e waE t.her.-, 1n 1959- Ee 1s ccnside.rt!d a specialist 
on working against lttter.s con.t<.:H.Lng s<=.:ret "ofrlt.ing... SUHIN 
sees all the Jet ters ma 1lt:d b:,• l-.-ner .;.:::..a:J.s _ even the hnerican 
tourists. '11-,e let-ters are ca.:c:;:-.t ":1•.!-,.::r by sun:eill.ance or by 
US(: of mstka. rr.c.-z:e are o.E:Vt::!i!.l. 'tYf.•.::s of !'=letka. with different 
colors, and one t.yp-~ . ..,111 ::.<= u:.::-~ o:-1 .~.-::e1 1ca!'l £_r.,bas:sy personnel, 
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a not her t. ypr:: on Br· 1 ti s h E:-.ca s ~:y~DE- r_ :;,<)_:-.r..e i ~ <i:id -~a~r;;,::o~t;.h~e-~r~_~t~,:g:;~~f~o;:,:r~~=~~==:=h===-~---_.,-
~==~==t:ou-n st s. "* !'f.e ~~-a-~·,;e: ~.-ype~ = r:c.: a i-.;..;iys -u-s-ed a:;a inst t e same 

group. ·n:te-y ar£: swu. i:(:d at our.::: A:-. exa:nple .1s in 1961 wr.en 
ABJ:DI.h.'l mailt:d a lEtH:r to nr. c:-.:o::n~ 1~. Cde~sa. 'I'his ...,as a 
'game' fig!-:.§. ___ - de;·~cl<: agf:;-.t. oper"io:.lor_-; '11::~ ag~nt was 'A.~-

HJ..NGELSKIY·,(KGB .:.ryptony~l/ I r:h1:1k. ;..::;r:::n;,:J usc.-d to park his 
car and walk aro~nd, VlSlt.tng ~~~y ~~ops on Gorkiy Street. He 
went to one coCMnssion ::hop .,_.1-,E-rt t.nere was a large mirror in 
the shop w11:dow_. ;:;.nd he wo:.:l:i cr-.e:k ::-:~:- surveJ.liance. 'He was 

_,even followtd to a poE..t: ott He a::d cr:e of thE." survei l.lance 
mer. got in the.t e ahead of :.;r;,, b;,t. h€: dJ.dn' t do c.!'lything. Then 

NOSENKO has-f.;xplc.ined tt:at t'",e so-:alled".lkn•Je Line" Section 
of the Amertran Dt:-par rme:r..t was c::or:.-:erned wit.h the penetra
tion of U,S, :int.el'!.Igence, pr:~:-r.ardy by serving up KGB
controlled agent~ fo1 re~r~trrner.t, 

'"**CIA has condu~t~d a setle~ ci tests des1gned to determine 
whether a st:.bE-tan,·e .su,·h c!: m'?~~~ vas being used as a J<GB 
control devicE= Fur tl'.t puzp:J.::e of t.hese tests, articles 
of clothing worn b)' m:::;;;cers of the u.s,. Er.lbassy and those 
of other selected 1-lt!::t.ei n em!:>ass 1es were sent back to CIA 
Headquan:er s- The c 1 ct;, 1ng 1 n each cas~ had been sent to 
Soviet dry-clEaning tstablls~~~ent:s or had been perm1tted 

, to hang una·t.tE:nded 1n ur.restr 1c:.ed area's of the E!'!lbassy or 
in the apartments of Embassy employees Special filter 
paper was applied to these aitJ.cles of clothing. The same 

.. ," __ . ,, __ paper was applied in Hoscow to desk tops, safe drawers. 
and the like., The pap.::r was then subjected to ultra-violet, 
chemical, and mtcroscopl~ analysis as well as to examination 
for trac.es of radloa<..tl.Vl.t 
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he ...,alked by a post oox on th~i'str~et. and 1o1a:o checking it •. Tw~ 
or. t.hz ee tlrr.&s he was f o l ).ow~~:,d. cy t ;, J s !J'"'S::. :::ox. but the s;.1r- · 
ve1llanc:{! never saw i11m ma.t.l . .a lr:;. te.:-. .5t.:d.l. -:he KGB wou!d 
remove the contents of the l~tt~r coK ar.d ser.d 1~ in, On the 
second or th.t.rd ttme ~UMI~ to~r~ the let!~r he mailed with 
metil;a~ · He had also rNu H~d a cover· letu.:.:- to h1s parents. Of 
c;;;r;e, sv~n~ al$0 kn<:w the addL·;.;:ss of th<:: agent .. since it was 
a 'game •. ·• 

tinder inu::nog.::t1e>r: u:· .:a;.'.lar.y l9r~': W:S£~lKO 'described how 
mo:d::a had bQ'=r. apg:>l1~d to Ai!t!HNl';; 'lo:_:-ung 0"/ h1s maid end how, 
in partlc;.lla: tht:o .l.<::d o:o tl-.t du::::-o·:':.'ry of t.he V.::T.:ters l.BIDIA." 
m<nlt::d to tt-.~ agt=!"!':. M1I'!iAt<r;~:LSKIY tn ,::,..~essa and to his p:srents 
1n the Vn1ttd ~t6:~~ 1tt folJn~1n~ 1s ~ak~n from the protocol 
of thest lnt~r ror,;::.t H~n:; wh.t.ch ,;,):~E:-:!<0 s~.::ned as being accurate 
on 4 March 1965: 

"ABIDI~1 s matd 111 !-:os•-:·::>""' .,...c.:; :cr.yc,r.a F=::::OROVIOl. 
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~======S~w:a~=ar:.-~o.ept:-r-=Cl-t=L-G~b..)[J' a~t rr-p"lr c tr..g__.t..o. A~f.;fi"Q'{~ She":;-========~~== 
$tar t.ed to w;,: i.: to1 ;..biDJ i-.:: a f ·~·.: ~. ;;::t:-:s after hls arrival, 
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pe;haps thre~ mon~hs but. no Longer than S!X ~ont.hs after 
his a.rTi val. r :11f;t hez :;!:01 t.ly at t<::r she: began to . .,ork 
for ABIDI~I 1n ord01 to ;~t 2c~~a1~~0d Wlt.h her, in order 
to e:valua te her anu g 1 v~ ll.:.:t .;;e:ner a.:. 1r.st.ruct 1ons about 
her work fo1· J.J3IDIA.'l, 1 do not. k:-.m• t.i:.e e:xac.t date of 
this meet1ng but Lt. was before the fall of 1960. I wrote 
the optrauor.al plan on f\l,IDl.:-.:: in cu::ca October 1960 • 
.l\t this tlme FEDOPOVJ.CH ·,r~as ni.rt;ady ·,.;oriung for AB!DI1.S. 
This op<E:tatlonai plan st.at.£·d t.:-;at F?.DOROVIC::.~ would con
tinue to pi.lt. ~f::_tk~ :r:egutar1y on AB:;:>:;:.;."' s clot:hlng. 

"FEDOROVI\l:i put !It~_tt,<i! on A!itDI.;.~; s clothing during 
the ent.it e per 10d t l,'.lt. :=r:e W.)r k{.·d fo: hl:n- She did this 
(::Very tw::> O! tru se wu.:k;.; !-xcept for "" fe-o~ tiw.es ..,hen she 
was sick or on ltave- N.:~ on~: else had access to ABIDIM; 's 
apartment and tr.-:::refo.te ~o o~~.t!r p~.rscr. had the poss.L
bility of put.t.tng 11!~!~<1 on hls clm:ning 

"I have sa td that ABlDl ;,N ma1led an operational 
letter to lhe: KG!; a;.:.ut lc aqe:n t · .A.q:z.<;A:-1GEL31:IY' • He 
mailed lt at the lltal UJOX on Tver sk.aya Yarnsk.aya where he 
had gone sev-=tal tunes eat .llt:t·. Su! 1/E:Ili.ance did not 
see ABIDI~.N ma.t.l the i.et.t€:r· bcJt the matlbox was cor....;: 
trolled and the lt:t t:er to · AF<KHA.,..GEL5KIY · vas found, 
alor.g with a letttl to ABIDI~J·s par(::nts. Both of these 
letters had ~~~~~ on th~. as I was toid by SUMIN. I 
cannot remember t.he date that ABIDIJ..N ma1led this letter 
except that it. was ~ometimc in 1961,'• 

* In a CIA interview-on a vecember 1964, ABIDIAN identified a 
,photograph of Tatyana FEDOROVICH as a maid who worked for 
Marion .AL&PMONTE and Myta KEMMER, Embassy secretaries, until 
KEMMER departed Moscow in approximately July 1961. There:.. '·l: 

after FEOOROVICH.vorked parc-t:.tme .. foa: AI,.BAMONTE and part- . 
. time for .~!DIAN .. ABlDli:•N.,eXpl~ln~ that he h::sd no maid at 

· a~:t for the. "£:irst; Y!E!~r:. o.'-. so:~ of .l.l~s ·Mos.cov tour and .that .. 
RDO•RCJ•vl:Oi ;.,as· .~he 1 on~y ,ma:~ct:l:le.j:~nployed there•"" ·When · · · .. ·· 

· Moscc:nil, ::>Oe 'began to work for the Embassy 
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(continuation of footr:ote from preceding pag9) 

code clerk John GAALA.''JD {Part V.E.3.c.i.). CV. records 
show that AEIDIAN mailed the first of ~is clar.iestine 
letters or. 1 April 1961 and his second, the one to 
"AH.K.HA."JG:SLSKIY", on 2 July 1961. If AE!IDIAN's recollec
tion is correct (a r~view of Embassy phcne lis~s show~ that 
K~~SR was in Mosco~ in June 1961, but was not there in 
Auqust of that year), it appears that ?EDOROVI·::-r could not. 
have been responsible for the ~tka which, NO.S2~KO said, 
led to discovery of the first of these letters: also, it 
is possible that she \-las not employed hy ABID-.!-~l at the time 
the letter to "J\R.l{HJ.,'IGE!,SKIY" was me;il<::d. h.BI:::t:A.."''s third 
clandestine letter '..las rna) led on 1 Septe!T!ber 1961, appar
entlv after FEDOHOVICH came to work for him. ;.r.'1e:1 NOS::':t\KO 
was told in January 1965 that FEDJROVI:!~ could not have 
been applying !:ll':":...tK?~ l-'CJUlarly to .".lHDI.Z.:: 's clothing at the 
time of tf'.e "l..Ri<.H;.:iGELSKIY'' 1;-;tter-r::ai.! :i r.g, he repeated 
that no or:e but Ft:DOP.OVIC1! had tl!e possibility o!' doing 
so and that he was sure shu h·:!d. i'fher, his in'terrogators 
su;;;gest-::c: that 1-'Ef/.)IWVICH rn<ty havE, occasior:ally cleaned 
AEIDIA:~ 's apartment on an i::forrnal basis before being 
formerly hired as his maid, NOS~NKO sa1d that this was 
possibly ~he case. {CIA does not know whether this was 
so or not, but ABIDI.~..N gave his inten•iewer the impression 
in Decemter 1964 that he did his own housekeeping until 
hiring FEI:0ROVICH.) 

.'• 



ABIDIAN's Servicing of the Pushkin St~t Dead Drop 

In 196~ NOSO:KO told CIA for ~~e first time that KGB sur
eillar.ce had observe~ a visit by ;~IDIA~ t~ a probable dead 

"'. 

/
i drop on Pushkin Street in Hosco·,, .:~-: the erd ::>f 1960. This dec.d 
drop figured prominently in the PL:iKOVSKIY case. 

I NOSENKO' s f_!.rst remarks on thi.s subiec.:t. •,..rere made on 20 April 

I 1964: "I left !_the U.S. Embassy S<?ctio::'-'/ ir: 1962. T"nere ·..tas a:1 
interef,ting move. T·r.i.s address whe:::e JAC033" was caught in the 

/ P.ENKOVSKIY case - th~ same addr.u:s -..-as visited by ABIDIAN in 
! 1960, or at t:-af:! beginnir:a of 1961. lu'ld at t!-:at time I ""ent there 

-' together ·,.;ith !_V. !,_;}_ KOZLO'I, tb~ ·:":1iei of tt.e Surveillance 
1 Directorat!E. L.\1. G~/ 11ATVEYF.V LD~.;:f..!ty t:'rief of thL! ;,;:terican 

! Depart:nen:t/ also went there with u;;. f1e ·,;er:t to tr.ar. address 
several times. at Pushkin Street. It was very interesting, this 
radiat0r a~d evetything. but the o~ly thing ~e did there was to 
place an obs(.>rvaUon post there, c::.d that po::t was t:he:·e for 
about three mor.ths after P.L1IDIAN 's visit... That was in 1960, 
1961... They watche-d for thr-ee mc:;:-:ths. T:'"lc s'..lrveillance tea:ns 
had to_be occ•.1pi ed thcn·e for 24 ho·.::-s every clay. I was there 
then /in the u.s. Embassy Sectior: :or the er.t.ire tililc that sur-
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veillance wus watching the Pushkir. Street sit0' .•• At the be
ginning I came there two or three tlm~s. I c£me there with 
MATVE'":£EV once, t1r1ice vrith KOVS!IUK; ·.;~ came t!:ere with Venyarnin 
KOZLOV ••• _But no or.e appeared here and so the~{ were not writi:1g 
anything /mesning the~t _the Surve1llance Directorate was not s•Jb
mitting writtl';n report§/. No or.e appeared. 'rhat 's why, only 
orally, KCZLOV was saying 'nothing. ' A week passed - 'nothi!}q, • 
the next week passed - 'notning'... I ~hall tell you why LI 
didn't mention this to yo'..l ln June l96i/. Because I had 
occasions 'dhere there we1:e many sucn places, and they were 
vatched for nothing. And it would Just pass away and in a 
month i~ would be forgotten... So we ~aited a month, two, 
three. Nothing. So they let it go at that and had forgotten. 
Of course, the surveillance team had it all recorded. but we 
had forgotten about that in the_Flr3t LAmerlcan/ Department ••• 
In 1962, I was in the Seventh !_Touris!/ Department. I trans
ferred in January 1962." 

On the basis of information st:pplied by tlOSENKO during 
April 1964, he was questioned during January and February 1965 
on ABIDIAN's visit to Pushkin Street. The following, which is 
consistent with and somewhat more cetailed than earlier state
ments not recorded here, is taken f~om these 1965 interroga
tions: 

- In 1961, while NOSENKO ¥as the responsible case 
officer, the KGB follovted ABIDIA.'l from the u.s. Embassy 
to a residential building on Pushkin Street in l'loscowa 
A stationary surveillance post at the Embassy saw ABIDIAN 
l~ave with the Publ~cations Procurement Officer of the 
Em.bassy in a chauffeured auto;:\obile. rather than in the 
car he normally used. The surveillance team assigned 
specifically to ABIDIAN thereupon folloved the car to 
a bookstore. Both Americans entered the bookstore. but 

Richard JACOB, a CIA officer, was apprehended while servic
ing the Pushkin Street dead drop on 2 Nov~r 1962o 
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shor~ly thereafter .~IDIAN lQft aio~e. · He walked arour.d 
the corner and entered a r:es~dential b..:.ilding ne:xt_t.o a 
meat market on Pushkin Stree~. ABIDIAN ~erg~d after a 
few seconds. The surveillar.qe team .saw him. go· in but. did 
not follow him. This unu~ua~ incident was reported by 
the surveillance team to the KGB Seventh (Surveillance) 
Directorate, and the builnin~ was inspected that same day 
by the Chief of the First Department of t'heSurveillance 
Directorate, KOZLOV, togethe~ with the Deputy Cnief of the 
American Department of the KC1B Second Chief Directorate, 
MATVE.YEV. 'raking into account the charact.er of the building 
and its inhabitants-, the dur~tion .and circ~stances of 
ABIDIA.lll's visit, and tl·.e. suitability of· the halh7ay -
particularly t~e· radiator in it- for. use as a dead drop 
site, it was decided by the leadership of the Second Chief 
Directorate and the Surveill.nce Directorate that a statian-
ary surveillance post should immediate! be set up to cover 

====..tn~ltfccrt~fbn. "Because of=t'Re snor me a•la"iTaol~e=·;;., ~i,;;;,t~w~a;;;s====,_= 

...... :_-..,_ ... '·~·:'· . . --~ 

', ... 
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not possible to place this pqst inside the building, so it 
.was set up across the street. In addition, the radiator. 
was checked daily to see if ~nything, such as a maqnetic 
container, had. been conceale4 behind it. This stationary 
post was maintained around the clock for 30 days, after 
wl1ich it was maintained from 0800 until midnight for another 
two monthn. If a package or magnetic container had been 
found behind the radiator, w~ich was checked every morning, 
it was planned to a~tach to it very thin wires to trigqer 
a signal should someone remove the package. At the s~ne 
time a member of the surveillance team would be stationed 
on the landing of the stairc,se in this building, out of: 
sight from the halhray below. During the three months 
that the post was maintained, nothing was found concealed 
behind the radiator, nor were any suspicious persons seen 
entering or leaving the building. The post was then dis-
continued, but the addre~s w~s placed on a list of sus-
picious places inspected daily by the Surveillance Direc-
torate. TI1e true signif~cance of this location became 
known to the KGB only later, after the arrest of P~iKOV-
SKIY in 1962. 

- NOSENKO first heard of ABID!~~·s visit to the sus
'pected dead drop site on t~e day it occurred. He was · 
sitting in KOVSHUK's bffice ~hen he received a telephone 
call from MATVEYEV telling him o~ the incident. · Although 
NOSnlKO was ABIDIAN's ca'e officer and KOVSh-UK was Chief 
of the u.s. Embassy Section, the decision to place the 
stationary surveillance post on this location was made at 
a higher level: neither of them was involved in it or in 
the later deci·sion to die;cofltinue the post. NOSENKO him
self visited the building ort Pushkin Street the following 
dey or the day after, but he remained only a few minutes 
and ·did not recall any details of the halbray, except that 
there was a radiator there• 

-~'··'. · :. · - As .ABIDI~"'' 's case officer. NOSENKO recalled re:... 
c:eiving the.surveillance report of his visit to the 
Pusbkin ·Street building and placing this report. j,.n .· . 

· ABIDIAN' s file. {This .i,s· tlle case file· which NOSENXo· 
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t~rned over to his successor, GRYAZN0'\1', about 28-28 December 
1961, just before he tran$ferred to t.he Tourist Department.) 

- NOSEKKO received no written reports on the results 
of the stationary surveillanc~ post, but he did discuss_ 
this matter with KOZLOV on an almost daily basis during 
the first month of surveillance, periodically after that. 
These discussions took pl.ce either by telephone, or when 
KOZLOV was visiting NOSENKO's office, or w~en NOSENKO 
visited r~OZLOV's office in KGB Headquarters. From KOZLOV 
or perhaps someone else, NOSE~KO learned that the post h~d 
'been discontinued after 90 days. On the basis of these 
conversations with KOZLOV, NOS~KO knew'that nothing of 
interest occurred during the period of the stationary sur
veillance. 

- NCSDlKO was in the u.~. Embassy S~ction during all 

'< 

~~-=~==========~~t~h~e~.P~e~-~~~-~od~~t~hqL=t~~n~~SUE¥~~=bl~~sk~h~~============~==~
ing the Pushkin Street site ~nd was there when he heard 
from KOZLOV that tte post had bee.n replaced by periodic 
inspections. 

- N03ENKO did not report this incident of surveillance 
on the Pushkin Street dead drop slte to his CIA contacts 
in Geneva in Jun_e 1962 because the post had already been 
discontinued by this time wit~out anything unusual or sus
picious hc.ving been noted. 'I'herefore he thought that this 
incident would not be particu~arly interesting to the CIA. 

CIA records show that ABIDIAN visited the Pushkin Street 
dead drop site only once, on 30 December 1961, a year later than 
NOS~JKO says, in response to qn apparent signal from PENKOVS~IY. 
The sequence of events was as follows: On 27 December 1961, 
following receipt of wtat seemed to be the prearranged signal 
fr9m PENKOVSKIY that the drop had been loaded, Air Force Captain 
Alexis DAVISON drove from his apaFtment to the u.s. Embassy to 
alert ABIDIAN. At about 2100 hours the same night, ABIDIAN 
left in his own car for SpassQ House, the Ambassador's residence 
where a dance was in progress. to tell the CIA Chief of Station, 
Paul GARBLER, about the signal. ABIDIAN and GARBLER left Spasso 
House with the other quests at about 0200 on 28 December in 
ABIDIAN's car and drove past the telephone pole where, as part 
of his "drop loaded" signal, PENKOVSKIY was'to leave a mark.· 
Later in the morning of 28 December. ABIDIAN, again in_ his own 
car drove from the Embassy to DA-.'IDSON's apartment, ·whare he 

·! first checked the telephone pple visually from the window and 
then walked by it for a closer e~a~ination. Although it was 
not certain that the telephone c4lls received on 27 December . 
had, 'in fact, been a signal from PE. ... KOVSKIY and although no ·. 
supplementary mark was fourid on the telephone pole, a decision 
vas reached to check the drop. Therefore, at 1115 on 30 Decem
ber 1961, ABIDIAN with Julian F. MacDONALD, an Embassy Economics 

_ . ~- Officer, 1€-ft the Embas~y in an Qfficial car with a Soviet 
; -~ c!river and .proceeded to a boqkstQre on the corner of Pushkin 
1 __ ,.. , ·• Street.. At 1130 ABIDIAN· entQred the building where the drop 
! .,;yt;::;,:;·~:;.'f>1:, site vas located,- determined that the drop was empty, and · L. ·;·z~2:G!}L:.::..:eft o~e·-~i~~~~ l~,~e~~·_:,-Th!.-~~~-~th~~ x;~_tur~ ,t~ the· &nbassy. _-

r ~~·~:~;\:!;::/'-f;'(j~':-c : 'l'bese fact~ were out.UnEid ~p· NOSENKO_ dliring _the Febi'uaey 
.l">·.:··.·::-<.-:'-~:. · 1965 int.erroqat:~.ons •. U. was.po1:p.ted out that, __ by hia own. most ·. • ~t~=~·;e.i: ' • ·'' '>>i C•; ' .. , •' ' < ' ' ' < ''' i '. ..· ·· .• · •.. '· 
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· · recent· aceo\mt.- UOSEl\.1<0 had tr.ansferr~ from tt.e u.s. Embassy: 
Section to the Tourist Departm~nt ab'=>ut 28 Decmber ·1961 and 
that his participation in a Tourist De~rtment approach to 
llmerican ci tizcn w. E~ JOHNSON on 5 Jan•Jary 1962 had- be-en con
firmed by JOHNSON himself • Therefore. NOS!::-<KO vas told, much 
of what he had told CIA about his own-role in the Pushli:in 
Street affair became untenable. NOSENKO's re:sponse to this 
observation is described in Part v.F.3 •• which discusses 
NOSENKO's approach to JOHNSON. 

Also during the February 1965 interrogaticns UOSEliXO refused 
to sign the page of a protocol wl;ich r-ead as follows: 

"I have been told by rny interrogators that'ABIDIAN's. 
only visit to the Pushkin Street site took place on 30 D~c
ember 1961. Therefore, I Wds told t~at: 

a. I could not have placed the su~veillance 
~~~~-_:_~~~~~~~-~-_=r.r-~PQ...~'J;--:-i~n--P:..r_t1:Dr...u'f' s_ case fi1~becalise 1~-'--~h::.:a~d~-~a~l:;;r~e-:::a"d"""y:-__ --__ -_-_-_-_---_~_-_ --~ 
- turned over th'!:"! file to GRYA'Zl~OV. · · . -i 

. ";" 

b. I could not have received re:pcrts about the 
stationary surveillance wiu.le still .L.3IDIAN 's ca3e 
officer, since I was already in the Seventh Depart
n,ent in January 1962. 

c. The three month_period in w'!lich the sur
veillance post was watch"ing the Pushkin Street site 
did not expire until 30 March 1962 - more than two 
weeks after I left for ~eneva. 

Thus 1 could not have knQwn in June 1962 that the surveil
lance of the dead drop stte ~ad failed to produce results 
or that it had been disconti,nued." 

·Although he acknowledged having reported to CIA on his involve
ment with ABIDIAN as summarized in the protocol, NOSENKO said 
the way in which the protocol va15 prepared made him "look silly." 
On no other occasion has NOSENKO refused to sign protocols 
dealing with other subjects • 

NOSENKO was questioned further during October 1966 concern
ing ABIDIAN 's vis"it-to-Pushkin Street:~ · NOSE:t>."X::> ::e-afffrmed that 
ABIDIAN vas under special surve,t.llance cover'age throughout his 
Moscow tour a~d that this s~rveillance detected his travel from 
the u.s. Embassy to Pushkin Street and back: he would date this 
only as "sometime in 1961." NOSENKO vas asked whether.KGB sur
veillance had detected any unu$ual movements by ABIDIAN during 
the period just preceeding his visit to the PENKOVSKIY drop 
site (a reference to his·, movements on 27 and 28 December 1961 
as described above). He r~pli~ that he knew definitely that 
surveillance had reported nothing unusual and added that 
ABIDIAN had not succeeded in losing the KGB·surveillance at 
any time during this period •. 

On 20 October 1966 NOSENKO was asked why. in his opinion. 
ABIDIAN had gone to P.ushki,n Street at the time he did. In re
JIIJ;J011U!Iil!!l~ he told CI~- for the. first timf!! that in a'l::lout:-.1960 an 
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.. :.:Naetican·· touri~t ot. de'iegaHon .m~r had genie to··_tl";e··Pushk.tn . 
Stre-:t address and that 'it was the "opinion of the Second.Chief 
Directorate" that this American had selected it as a dead drop 
site.* it vas thought that 'ABIPIAN went there merely to chl!!ck 
t.t.e suitability of the proposed site. 

When he was asked on 20 October 1966 whether he had visited 
the Pushkin Street address several days after ABIDIAN had. been 
seen there, as he had earlier said, UOSENKO replied: "I don't 
r~ber. I do not want to say ~hat !.visited the dead drop. _I 
don't remember now whether I visited it or not. It seems to me 
tr~t I visited it, but I don't remember. It seems that I visited 
it with KOZLOV, but I cannot say •yes,' and I cannot say 'no.'" 

As previously indicated, NOSENKO said that on the same day 
AB!Dik~ was observed on Pushkin Street (i.e., on 30 December 
1961) the Chief of the KGB Surveillance Directorate, KOZLOV, 

ctcd the Pushkin Street buildin • The FBI had rc 
was on . tates rom __ 

15 November 1961 until leaving New York City on 30 December 
1961, truvelling via France. Tne' .. timing of ABIDI;t.N' s visit to 
PushY.in Street, at 0:330 hours N~\rt York City (Eastern Standard) 
time, would appear to preclude the poss~b~lity of KOZLOV's having 
gor;e to the dead drop site on the ciay NOSENKO !;aid he did. 

·- ......... -:---::::----:~...,..-,:-,----,::------::-

* The Pushkin Street dead drop site was proposed by P~OV-
SKIY himself in the August 1960 letter by which he initi
ally contacted CIA. ,The only known visits by Amerfcans to 
tbis address and the only-ones connected with its use as a 
dead drop location occurred on 12 November and 4 December 
.1960. when CIA officer Eugene MAHONEY checked the address 
frCIIIl:l the outside. and on 21 January 196!, when MAHONEY 
returned and entered the building to check the precise· 

. • ·'': :.dead drop location. ·See Part v.E. l.f~ _for ~ discussi_on 
· o.f HOSnuco•s knowlec19e._of MAHONEY.· 
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Supervisor of Act.!vit!es Against:, American Service Attnchea 

At the beqinning of the interrogation session on 29 
Ja.:ntary 1965, UOSENKO \i&S asJ>ed to list the duties he a.a
su=ed ~pon reporting to the u.s. ~a.say section in Jan-
uary 1960. As he had on a number of earlier cccasio~s, 
NOSE~KO replhd that he· vas given responsibility for t..l-te 
supervision of code clerk operations, was made the KGB 
cue offic'!r for American Securit·y Otficer John AB1t!AS 
who waa to arrive in the near fut~re, and was charged 
with the Second Chief Directorate file on the security of 
the U.S. Erobasa>y and his section's file en the matcria!s. 
from microphones in· various E:r.bassy officea. · Latt:r in 
this same session NOSi:::iKO recalle::!--and told CIA ,for the 
first time--th~t he was also g~vca the duty of supervising 
activities against officers as;:;igned to the u.s ... Arny, 
Na·,ry, and Air Force Att.ache of ficus. The pertinent~ 
portion of .the ~9 January 1965 interrogatic:l was as ·fol-. 
lows a 

·oueifffon a liho briefed you or gave yot.;. instructions or. 
what was expected of you in the Section? 

lWSE:NKOs I was speaking with. GRI3;..:mv and KLYPIN. 

Question a What did KLYPl!~ say? 

NOSENKOa That •you are Doputy Chief of Section, but 1 
consider that you must also pay special a~ten
tion to code clerks. We must study them and 
make an approach to one of theD. It's nece3sary 
to work on tiu.s. • KO\.SHUK was in KLYPil: • s 
office and I remember also that he raised the 
question• •o.K. He will supervi~e this kind 
of work, but maybe he can also take the military. 
All three attaches.• Well, K:.OYPIN did not say 
yes and die not say no. l coul~'t say anything 
because I had not begun# I didn't know how much 
work this would involve. I couldn't say. And, 
you see, KLY?IN saids •Let's try it a short 
period of tice.• It was that way. It was 

· decided that 1:. will supervise the code clerks 
and then the three attaches. And ~OVSR'OK took 
the diplomats and a whole pile of work. But, 
of.course, in the absence of KOVSROK I cust 
take everything and in rr.y abse."lce, KOVSBOK 
llllU&t take everything. But later, 1,2,3 -- I 
don't remember dates -- later I vas not super
vising the military attaches but concentrated · 
only on code cler~s. 

qwuat.iona Later you vera not 11u.per:vi.sing military at.t.ac::bas, 
·but. only code clarks? .. ' . ·: ~-

., "" .. ~ t ... , 
j~.:~ ;_.... ~ ·._· __ · ~-i.· 

... 
· what/de, 7~ •• ~~-o~: wU'a;· -~~-isb(J milit&iy · 
· ~t.bches1 .. 3,~'\ {:,=:~:)~~:.~::~:)<.'~~;_~~;:'.':;_\~/ ':. r:,i, : . . 1 . ·· 

Wbat. cioaa it..1111316an7 If·t.Jui case officers of t.ma, 
tlu!ea at.t..achea have u.y que:st.'ions or any· pa•ra.: .. 
w n~t. ~' t.be. Chief of. Sect.ioa,· they, «JJ\ ~· 
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question a 

NOSENKOa 

Question a 

. ~ .. ~. 

··.237.:' 

me, 'not tO·KoVSHUI..,, ·'they were decic!inq .all· 
qwuations wit..'l F;e. Th!.s is what supervising 

·-,. ,.,· 

the work on these three attaches means. They 
were deciding all questions with me• For ex-. 
ample, the case officers \Who were wor~ing 
against diplomats -- KUSKOV, AATU.OV 1 FEC'lA."iiiN, 
CHEREPANOV -- they were reporting ar.y- questions, 
any papers, to KOVSRUK. You see, t..'lere· was 
such a div15i6n [of labor}. 

Am I correct that by military attaches you 
mean Army 1 Navy, and Air Force? · 

Yes. 

Attache~ and their assistants? 

NOSENKOa Yes, yes, y~es~ _ 

Question a And enlisted- personnel? 

NOSENKOa DEl·!KIN was handling enlisted perscr.nel, and he 
was also corring in to me for advice. 

Questions Rouqhly how long did you have the responsibil
ities for the attaches? 

NOSENKOa (pau~e) I don•t remember. Several rDnths. 

Questions By several, you mean ••• ? 

NOSENKOs 

Questions 

NOSENKOa 

Five or six. 

And why was this responsibility removed from 
you? 

I didn't have time. No time. No time. You see, 
besides t..~is, \Which is sirr~le to explain, there 
were too many other questions which ••• 

Questions What occupied most of your time? 

NOSENKOs. 

I!IOSEmtOa 

Day~to-day matters. An order from the Chief of 
Department to study and develop this question, 
then this question, then this question. Then 
something to prepare for GRIBANOV, then some
thing to prepare for KLYPIN, for his report, 
then something to prepare for myself ••• 

To which of the 'major responsibilities you have··· 
mentioned did you devote the most time? 

I don't know. 

Q!!stiODL• Wha~ W&a meet ~rtant? 
· ....... · .. ~· {. '· .·. 

They ware all important. 

'· ·cu 'you·:btii.:.e wb.we yoia were •p.endin«J~ most: gf.:. 
tiiiDe to cause the removal o'f 

n·••&&~,,u,..J.'liO~-.for. ~attaches?. : 
~. f' 1;,( 
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BOSENKOa No. I cu•t ten.:you. 

Questiena · Who was given the respc::uibility for military 
attaches? .· 

NOSENKOs Just a moment. I thir.k ~e was... I don't re
r.~er.lher hO" ... , or what date, when th.ere appeared . in 
the First (~rican] Dep1rement a Deputy Chief 
of DeparL~nt~ It was either ~eforc I came, 
or it was in January, or it was a little bit 
later. 

Question• Who was this? 

NOSENKOs ALESHIN. * At.d his jo!.:; was such -- it was a 
new one -- ~upervision of work against military 
intelligeno:::e o·ffice:;:s, :1ct only A..":leric.:ana, but 
of ot.her dep.:l'rtnents e..i.so, the First, the 
Secane., the Third, the :rourth, the Fifth. coo. 
ordir.atio~ of the whole work against all. military 
intelligen=e officers. 1\nd that;' s why, later,· 
KLYPI!~ and KOVSP.UK saiclz "!\'ell, •·hy are you 
supervising this? Let A:.ESHIN do it. You are 
the Deputy of ~he Chief.• !t was not only be
cause of the lack of t~. Also it wasn't con
venient to tne case officers. They were re
fOrting to u~. ~hen ALE5HIN would invite tham 
in and they would have to report t.:.te sama thinq 
to him. 

questicna t~o were you supervisinq7 

NOSENKOa ••• GAVRU.Emco had t;;,.e Air Force attaches a.'ld 
assistants; KURII..ENKO had the Ar.nlt" Attache and 
assista.'lts; and BELOGLAZCV the Naval Attache, 
assistants and marines.•• 

Durin~ interrogations on 20 October 1966, NOSENKO 
ehanscd his earlier statement that the only operational 
file he held in the u.s. ~assy Section was ~at on 
ABIDlAN. At the sace ti~, he described a leave period 
that he had not mentioned earlier. ~OSENKO said: ·~fuen 
I beqan to work [in the u.s. E~~asay Section!, after a 
month or so, I took the files on the Naval Attaches• And 

• Dos!Nko haa ~nt1onea th1s eari1er. on 18 June 1964 he was 
asked to list the names and functions of u.s. Embassy Sec
tion officers in 1960. He saida •tn 1960 the Chief of the 
First Decart.me.nt was KLYPIN. ,M.Al'VEYEV was »till there as 
First Deputy. The Second Deputy w~s. Ye~geniy Nikolayevich 
AU:SHIN. He was given the special assign:nent of coordina- -
tinq the activities of the Second Chief Dir.ect.~rate against 

· all foreign military intelligence activity but w~s assigned 
. t.O· the First Department... In the First. Section, .XOVSHUK 
was the Chief and X was the· Deputy Chief. ·In .. addition to 

.. genu&l functions, I. had the responsibility for superviainq · 
· t.be work aqa~nat code clerks· and the Embassy $ecUr:ity Officer.• 

. ee I.n J'w:ua '1964 NOSDntO t~txplained t,hat takolay .DRANOV VAIL E'e
&powllible for the Haval Attache's ·Office in J~~1:Y' wrum -

.. ~.·arrived, but. he va.t~~•. fl:'ansferr.eci and hts dutie~, .~e:e 
.. .. taken ·over by· BEt.OCLAZOV who Wid· li:leen vorkinq 'vitb:'hia . . 
;~~:c: &g&iA&t. this t.arqet. · · 
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t.han after two months I 9ave thea to l'i&LOGLAZOV. I 1m- · 
mediately vent on vacation after 1 came.• After two weeks 
1 vent on leave for a month. I took over the files either 
before or after the leave. ••• NOSENKO vas uked w!ly he . 
had assumed responsibility only for ~~e Naval ~ttaches and 
replieda It vas decidea by KOVSaUK. I shoul~ take only' 
the Navy while I was getti.-tg acqu:sin~ed v_ith the section. 
At ~he same time, the case officer ORANOV was retiring and 
he handled only Haval officers. 1 didn't take the ArT!!'/ 
or Air Force.• · 

NOSENXO was asked again on 25 October 1966 why ho 
vas responsible only for the l;aval Attaches during early 
1960. He answereds •1 took the files only on the Navy, 
but I ~~s working on all of them.• 

I in. o~'ier contexts NCSENKO has always equated custO<!y . 
of a file with case officer responsibilities. There~ 
fore, he seems to have indicated here that for the 
approximately two ~~nths when these files were in his 
name, he was officially the KGB case officer charged 
with the American Naval .Attaches. 

u lhn:inc; a subsequent ·inter:roqation session, NOSE:NJ:O was 
: · . asked t.o describe the leaves _be took cluring··.l960 and 

lt61. Be repeated that he took a l!lOnt.n•s leave im
mediately upon joining the u.s. Embassy Section, •part 
of J'anuaty and part of Fatu:uary• 1960~ He had gone, 
u said, t.o t.he Caw:asU.S with his wife and IIICl'ther. Be 
~ ad.deda •you want. ·me t.O say I vas not. t.elliACJ the 
uut.h in Feb!!'uary_ (19651 vheA X said I ~as on leave ~ . 
. . I vent. -~- Cl.l.ba. (in Ncn,•·~:-.be!!'· ltiO}. : I ·beN'· t.bis.• · · .. ·· •art v.;.;s.l.d.,. -1iibic::A- oasciibes• this. NOftmbeZ"· 1960. 

and ite relat.ioA&hip·to HOSEBO'enapmelbilities 
CaM office11: ~;.MIDJM. · · 
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_ ... Hh pod tion &nd duties u !iepl.lt.y Chic f . and soc.et.imes 
Actin9 Chief gave NOSENKO access to, and req~ired hi~ to 
kn!O'W, the extent of· the U.S. EmlJiUiiBY Section • s knowledge. 
of ita target. He haa theret:ore beon questioned at length 
by CIA about the locations and occ~pents of the Eobascy 
offices as "'ell as about the E::1bassy personnel whom the KGB 
had identified as CIA officers. 'rho information fro~. 
NOSL~O on ~~ese two topics is presented below. 

(ii) Physical Premises 

NOSENKO has said that. ~ .!.s k1>owledgo of the physical 
layout of the Embassy C.erives bct:n. from his general super
visory fum::tion during l:960 and· H6l and fror.r hi's resfion
sibilities as the officially registerod ~ustodian of the 
KGB's file on the security o! th4:; E.rrbassy. According to 
N~m:::TKO, he received the latter from his chief, KO'.'SHOK, 
~hen he arriveJ in the section in January 1960: shortly 
thereafter he arr~1ged by a phor.~ call to ~~e s~cretariat 
of the Second Chief Directorate to have custody transferred -
o!fi:::i.ally to his name from that of ~.F. 13.lU<HVALOV ,_his 
predecessor as De?uty Chief of Section. NOS£NKO explained 
t.'Ut .aAKHVALO\' had already left t.he aoction by this time 
but that, under KGB prcce.·.ll.•rcs, it , . .to per~issi:.;le for an 
officer to re~in official custodian of a file belonging 
to the u.s. Embassy Section, even after lcav~ng the American 
Department, so long as he remained in the ·seccnd Chief 
Directorate. Until he turned this file over to GRYAZNOV 
approximately durin~ the period 25 to 28 December 1961, no 
one else had access to it other than KOVSHCK, Chief of the 
section, and GRYAZ~OV and KCSOLAPO'.', who shared the office 
and safe where this file was kept. 

NOSENKO stated in February l96S th11t he had never 
studied the contents, nor had he paid any special attention 

· to this file •. Since he would necessarily have been in a 
position to know, NOSENKO also said he is certain that no 
operational analysis or pla..."ming.by'himself cr others was 

·done on the basis of this file during his two :rears in the 
section.. The file consisted of two volumes, one for the old 
building on Kokhovaya Street and the second--about one inch 
thick--concerning the new Embassy building on Chaykovskiy 
S~et, which was occupied in 1953. It was used only for 
reference purposes, for the KGB, had concluded that it was 
i:Dpoeeible for a Soviet c.i.ti:z:en to penetrate(t.he secure 
areas. of the Embassy because of the security precautions in 
effect. Apart from these file-custodial duties, NCSENKO vas 
generally interested in the floor plans of, the· Embassy. by 
.virtue of his position as Deputy- Chief of the section • 

. ~:.:·:_ · iiOSElmO's k.."'.owledge of t.he Emb~uy prf>mises ·is reflected in 
... J . _ ~ .;:~,4'~'3.~.c~· the CIA. debriefing of February 196S, and. these .stat,emenu, · ~ 

_ ~, ·! ".· .. :.J.t:c;:;c', '·are 9ivu in the next paragraphs •.. · . .:' , _, .· ., · .. ~ 1 . 

:: ~,~:/::~:1>:; ·'·'?:~?~1~~~J}~~0~~],;:~i ·KGB': e~loy~~~·· who ~e~t·. ~t;· :tb! ··ae~~r~·\~.r~~ .· ( 8zODe· , ·:: 
' · ::l· ··/~c' '~~- ·.". · ·.of Se~ity•) of tha E:llbas.:Jy. on. the saventh .through t:ent:h fl.oors.* 

- ~ - :.,--~·: ,\ . 
. :_;~ ·~:->~-, ... <:'-·-~;~£~-~-· "' 6 & sevent!i tioor Is not o~ of the· sec~e 
, ..... ,, :·"' ,' - ··, - ·f:.,cs ''-·/~:. - ... ~ ...... ...._ .. .a_ .. ._ --.:0 t.eD.tJ:L - :r~~ 1r..:· ~;·y ~.~- -· ....... :; .................. ,_ ......... .....,., a.&&Y 
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. were eate:fully questioned ·on· wlua·t. they sa;,, b&ea.uae theee; 
areas were of special in.terest t.o the K~B. l>OSENKO knew 
no KGB e~ployees who entered tha secure areas during 
1960 or 1961 and had no personal contact with any of them. 
He did not remerrlher any information that such KGB er::ploy.ees· 
ever repcrted to ~he KGB, except that Omitriy I ..• KUKOLEV, 
an electrician whom he personally handled ill ·l95~-l95S, 
had observed antenna wiring in the attic' the details or 
aignificance of the wiring were unknown to NOSEm\0 as of 
1965. 

NOSENKO personally p~aced some reporta by KGD agents 
in the Embassy security file while he had custod~· of it.. 
None of the lnfcrmation, he said, was interesting, im- · 
portant, or useful enough for him to remember, and he 
c::"~uld not name the· agent sources of the KG!J. In another 
context and at another time, however, ~OSENKO s~id he 
had r~c~,ived a repot;t from sooe .agent (name unknown) 
that-there was a sign "Security Office" cnthe office-· 

·door of John v. ABIDIAN, the r:mbassy Security Officer.* 

NOSENKO did not study the En~assy secur~ty pro
cedures in detail and C.id not rer.\Em.ber "·he:re the classified 
trash was burned. He sai.d that n01;hing could be done with 
this information operationally, because the trash was al
ways burned by a u.s. sergeant or a Marine guard ac
companied by an officer.*"' 

The En:bassy office or floor where any section was 
located or any individual worked during the j'ears 1960 
and 1961 was not remembered by l~OSENKO. This reply was 
also given when he was asked about the roocs and floors 
for the offices of the arr~asaador, the political office:s, 
ABIDI~~, and the code clerks.*** NOSENKO said that he 
e~t.hor knew these locations at the time he was Deputy 
Chief of the section or could have found the~ in the 
in the monthly Embassy phone listsJ tho KGB received these 
regularly fr~m asent sources, and the lists gave office 
numbers and phone numbers.**** 

I There never has been such a s~gnJ ~OSENK0 1 s respansi
bility for the KGB coverage of ABtOl~~ is discussed 
in, Part V.E.l.d •. All soviets who ~nter the top three 
floors of the Embassy have a marine escort. · ' 

** A check with two former Embassy security officers in
dicates that there has never been such a regulation. 
The trash is burned by the marine on duty who •in
variably does it alone.• One of the security officers 
questioned s~ida •t can think of no reason why-the Sov• 
iets would think this t.o be the case, since whatever 
collaterai information they have on .i.t would point to 
the truth.• , 

••• Part v.z.J.c. reviews NOSENKO's knowledge of· and puti• 
e1pa_tion in KGB operations against u.s. code clerks• . 
The telephone lists give only phone·numbers, not office 
au.mbers. 'fhey do, however, provide apartment number11a. 

... 
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Iri ·l960 a •~~~etallic cha!tlber• (acoustical rot.m) arrived · 
at the Embassy for· President Eiaenhower • a use. a.."\d ·for 
secret conversations. ~OS£NY.O was not certain vherc it was 
located or whether it was ever used, but he heard from an 
unknown source that in 1960-19~1 meetings were held in a 
secure room in the •zone of Security., He did net know any 
of the technical details of this room. 

The KGB ac::c::o~~lished only one theft of clas,ified 
material in any form from the u.s. Embassy d~ri~g l9GO 
and 196 ~. A charwoman (name or cryp::onym not re'"!all~d) _, 
who worked as an agent for the KGB o.fficorViktor BELOG
LAZOV, stole a bag of papers from t~u office of the Naval 
Attaches. Most of the papers were tern or cr~pled. They 
includad a draft of a report of the Naval Atta~hes• sighting 
of ships and factories while on a trip to Leningrad. Since 
this report was of only routine interoat to the KGB, NOSENKO 
said, he was unable to recall any othar details of ~<e. theft, 
including the date, except that tl.e charwoma!\ was grapted · 
a cash award. ·. 

(iii) CIA Personnel Under Embassy Cover 

According to NOSENKO, the Americans at the u.s. Ecbassy 
of greatest counterintelligence interest to the KGB section 
were t.he identified CIA officers. When questioned on 2· 
Sep·terc.ber 1964 concerning his knowledge of intelligence per
sonnel assigned to the E~~assy in 1960 and 1961, NOSENKO 
stated that the KGB immediately listed any officer associated 
with the offices of U.S. Ar~~d Force3 Attaches as a merr~er 
of American Military Intelligence and any diplomat.as •suspect 
.ll.merican Intelligence, • the latter nctaticm always meaning 
CIA. One of the tasks of the section w·As to de-termine which 
of. thest~J diplor.:..a.ts was the CIA • Resident • · (KGB nooenclature 
for.Chief of Station), which were CIA case officers, and 
which were tho CIA agents or cooptees. · The KGB knew that 
code clerks would not be-used to fulfill intelligence missions 
and that the saD& probably held true for ~~e AF~assador and 
the Marine guards. NOSEtJKO on 25 February 1965 signed a pro-

,tocol which .included his statament that, as Deputy Chief and 
occasional Acting Chief of the section, he would •necessarily 
Jtnow whom the KGB knew or suspected to OEii a CIA officer in the 
Embassy.• · · · o-

HOSENKO has been shown lists of the names of all 
American personnel assigned to the embassy during 1960 and 
1961 and on a nucber of occasions has been asked to select 
those known or suspected by the KGB to be CIA officers. The 
persons he so identified, together with· his comments con-
cerning them were s · · · 

-Boris KLOSSONa Considered to be the CIA •aesident• 
.·in Moscow during this period. NOSENKO did not know why 

KLOSSOH was considered as such but aaida •Every officer · 
in the l'irst [u.s. EmbauyJ Section thought he was the 
Residant.• JLOSSON may_have .taken David MARK's job, 
llOSENKO said, and MARK had been suspected cit ~inq the 
CIA &ll!laident on. the baa is of his' behavior- unde-r EGB .. 
1Buftli1lanc::e and of his lettez:- ·aiU.ng'! tllr :t.tOSEHltO tid:.' 
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not re~all the na~~s of KGB agents working specifically 
against·: KI.OSSON and never read ar..y agent or surveil
lance report indicatiug that KLOSSON was engaged in 
clandestine activity, NOSE~KO did not know KLOSSON'a 
position:in the Errbassy, where ho had been previously 
stationed, what trips he tcok inside the Soviet Union, 
whEn:e he 1i ved in Hose ow, about KLOSSO:I' s wife or 
whether he had children •..ri tl1 him in !-lose ow, anything 
about his pe.rsor.al life, the nair.os of close A..••erican 
friends and his Soviet contacts. nr didn't read the 
filen on KLOSSON, NOSE~KO said on 3 February 1965. 
The resconsible KGB officer, A. ~1. !·1H:HAYLOV, "'was 
reading. [the file]. I can't te 11 you w!1y [we believed 
~LOSSO~ was the CIA Resident). There was opinion--his 
previous position, attitude. Littl~, little uetaila. 
I don't remember,"* 

-John l'>D!I:JI;,l; 1 ConsiC.erccl to be a Cil~ officer 
on the basis of his conduct as a u.s. Jeparl~ent of 
State secur.:i.::y of::icer in co;,nection witr: .l're~icr 

KHHUS!!C!!EV's l9::'l visit to the Unit.<:!d S'.::atcs .:me\ be
cause he: replaced known :.:r;.. office:.· Russell L~iGELLE 
in Hoscow. S'Urveillance establi-shed t.he fal.!t that he 
nailed or:er<.ltional lottars .:me visited a possible dead 
drop site in Moscow (see Part V.E.3.d.) • 

. -George i'il!-JT~RS 1 Known to be a CIA cfficer and 
wan given special attention because of his operational 
activity in the POP,YJ c;3.se, ** IHN.l'EF.S ·,..,a£. in pcracnal 
contact with KOVSHUK, who use:.i t~H~ Z.!inistry of Foreign 
Affairs as cover. Tho KGB case oificer res;:>.::r.si::,le 
for covering \\INTERS '-'a& V.A. KUSKOV. 

Known to be a CIA offi.~~~~~, 
far as NOSENKO was aware, the KGB identified. ........... ____ _, 
as a CIA officar on the basis of his mailing one or 
two lettersto KGB-controlled doub!e agents in the Baltic 
are~. In addition, fr=~ a KG3 microphone he was over
heard dictating an intelligence report shortly after he 
returned from a trip in tho USSR. 

Lewis DO\-lDEN' Suspected of being a CIA officer, 
but NOSE!IKO could not recall the rcaso:1s \:hy.*** ~0\'SHUK, 
under !Hnistry of Foreign Affairs co\•er, was in contact 
with BmmEN. 

See belOW) \iilliam HORELL was l.dcr.tifieJ by KLOSSON to the 
Soviet ~~nister of Foreign Affairs as d CIA officer be
fore MORELL arrived in Hoacow. 
The case of GRU Lieutenant Colonel POPOV is discussed in 
Part VI.D.7.a.; further KG3 information on WINTERS is re
viewed in Part VI.D.7.c. · 
The. CHEREPANOV document, which sets forth a KGB plan for 
operations against BOHDEN, lists several reasons why he 
was believed to be an FBI representative in the Embassy. 
NOSENKO, when reading this doc~~nt in Geneva in February 
1964, concurred in this opinion1 he referred to BOWDEn 
as FBI on later occasion~ also. Sea Part VI.D.7.c. on 
CHEREPA.!,lOV. 
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- Richard FUNKHOUSER: Suspected cf being a CIA 
officer because he is a specidlist on the sov1et Union, 
particularly economics. NOS.t-:?-:Ku d.1.d nc•t rcr.1ember the 
na."lles of any agents working aga1nst !-'Ur\KHOUSER nor any 
derogatory information concernir.g him. 

- William HORBALY: SuspecteJ of b~ing a CIA case 
officer* because the KGB he~rd h~~. by ~eans of micro
pho~es in the EroPa5sy, discussiny a report he had 
written, or dictating it, a~out his observations cri 
a trip he had taken in the Sov1et Union. NOSSNKO said 
that he did not know the names cf agents working 
against HORBl-.~,y or v<!~cther the· .J.gent::; obtained deroga
tory information concern1ng h1m. As far as NOSE~KO 
kne\o~, there had beer. no operational approach to or 
recruitment of HORBhLY. 

Of the seven U.S. En~Lassy off1-:-crs dcs1gr.ated by 
NOSEUKO as knovm or suspected CIA pe.::sonnel, tnrec--\'H:-.i'rE~S, 

and HORB/,I.Y--were in fact CIA officars. When 
'm:fRl:rACY~\\·as first assigned t.t.l !-tosco.,., howev.:r, he was 
detached from overt employment as an econom1c analyst in 
CIA. In January 1962 he severed his connect~ons with CIA 
to beco;..e a full r..<~mber of t.h::! Fort:19n Agricultural Ser-
vice of tr .. ~ Depart:nent of Agricultt.o.r~. When !iORBALY first 
arrived in Moscow he openly d1scusscd the fact that he had come 
to the Err.bassy from CIA. While ir. !·lcscow he had ion 
with or knowledge of CIA clandestine activit1es. was 
similarly detached from ovt.)rt employr::.::nt as an econo c analyst 
with CIA when he w::.s assigned to ~!csc;:,w, but was coopted by 
CIA for li~ited operational support activ1ty, chiefly mailing 
age~t letters. .1\ftcr his return frc:n !-los cow b:? reverted to 
his overt. CIA employment. John AIHDIMJ was a State Department 
officer coopted by CIA: although not a CIA staff employee, he 
was for all intents the CIA "Resident" 1n Hoscow from Febru
ary 1960 until November 1961. The rema:~.ning three--KLOSSON, 
BOWDEN and FUNKHOUSER--had no affiliation with CIA. . . 

During the time NOSENKO said.he belongeC.: to the·American 
Embassy ·s tationed in ~-Iosee~; t~.,o CIA 
officers, and Paul GAR3LER, whose status 
as such was sequen nd to have been known to the 
KGB before their arrival in the Sov~~t Union. In addition, 
one officer (William MORELL) was openly identif1ed as a CIA 
employee to the Soviet Ministry of Foreign Aff~1rs before 

: arriving in Moscow. Furthermore, Francis STEVENS (see Page 
i•··. 374) reported having been. asked by 01~e of the two KGB offi-
j cers tryi,~g t_o recruit him whether ~toRELL was a CIA employee; 
1 when STEVENS .replied that he did not know, the· KGB officer 
• stated: •He openly says he does." Another off1cer (G. Stan-
! 
1 ley BROWN), an overt CIA employee, h~d transferred to.the 
i. .;_ . .. ·u.s. Department of. Agriculture shortly before being assigned 

· ·. ;:'·-,J!,~<(:~~,, the ·Embassy. · The latter two we.re not. engaged in clandestine 
>:·: "··. · · actiVities in Moscow on behalf of CIA, but the first t~ CI" 

officers were. 

. . · NOSEm<:O indicated that he did not know about the 
,;_. ligence affiliation· of any of theu four. persons:_ 

\},: ... : •. ._. · - ·NOSENKO was shown a photograph. of .-----, 
be did:. not recognize. He. was then given 
Da~~~e; whi._ch lle· recOg:ni::ed as being that o!:;~e:~~= .. 
of· the A&uin!strative section of the Em.busy ~ 
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·said than this, he tEC.: ·no': kno·11 :my thing 
about is prcvicus ~a~ecr, his knowledge .~f the 
Russian angua:;e, wher. "te arri •:cd l.!"l ~oscc• ... , ~o·hen he 
departed, where he lived, his activ1t1.~s there, or 
evi~ence that he was ac intel!i;en=e officer. •rt 
wasn't known he was a CIA affi=er,• ~os~~KO said on 
3 February 1965. "If there was E:Vidence I would have 

there was none." :~SENKO waH told that 
L.._ _____ .r--IA status h3d been r~vealed t.o ~he Y.GB by 
a Kt'?i penetration of }3rttish i::.c.ell!.gence {George 
BI..AK£]. He replied that that the U.S. 
Embassy Section's fife en n·o l.nfo:--
mation from such a SO'.l.CCe r;:.:nt:er:Hn? 3nd ti1at 
had there bl:en such in for.:'lat: ic :- YJai .L would 
have been a special t<;rg,::t a1.d •:oulJ h.::>ve t.ccn h::ndled 
by one of the best oif~cerE :n ~~e section. ~CS~NKO 
added that he could not undcr:;o:;a:"lo "'~Y tbi~s .i..nfcr-
mation about as no~ }:~~~ to th~ 5e2tion ty 
th~ KGB Firs l.rt.-c+;:o:-o:.te. 

- NOSE~KO identificj ?3~1 C~R]~SR as 3 nav~l officer 
who worked in the off~ce of ~~e ~aval Attache a~d the 
case officer working aga1nst !::.m as .a:LC:GLAZ.O'!. He said 
that he could p:ro•Jidc no ot.~e:: de!':uls on •..;APBLEa. 
NOSE;~Y.O specific<.:lly Silid tha:. h-::; c:Lci not kno· . ., the :"lames 
of. any agents work1ng against G~R9:ER, th3t he k~cw of 
no um.:sual or intcre~t1ng ~:::c:::r,atlc:l con:::ern:.ng GAR.EI!..ER 
contained from concealed micrL~~ones, tcl~phone taps, 
or surveillance, and that he G.:..t3 LOt k;,·y,.; ·.·tht:!ther he 
had read GARBLI::R' s fJ.le or. ctr.er "m.lterials" ccncerning 
him. 

- NOSENKO did not 1denti~y Wl.lliu::-. l-iCRELL as a CIA 
officer.* Nor did he know tha-:. •iule :-lORELL was in the 
Soviet Union, he was ur.d~r dl!'ect cul tivat1on by NOSENKO' s 
superior, KOVSHUK, and by K.N. SMI~;ov, a case officer 
of the KG3 First Chief Directorate. 

NOSENKO did not recognize the name of G. Stanley 
BRO"""N. As shown on a list ·..-h1.:h sos:sr;~o brought to CIA, 
BRoh·N shared an office with HC?3;:._L"f, ·..r!1om ~:osE:n:o sai.d 
was a suspected CIA offlcer; .i.:l th1s offl.ce was a KGB 
microphone with g00d r~c~pt1~r. ~ut 1n~ignifi~~nt pro
d~~tic~, a==o:-:::.:.~.; := :::;;=:!:?::. •• ?.::~:~-=::.!:y .2:~~:11;. a.r...d 
another member of ~he E~assy s:aff ~ere under constant 
SUrVeillance during a trip W.l t:.in Cle USS:l dur1ng 1961, 
and in the same year he travelled to Len1ngrad with 
WINTERS, correctly identified !:.y NOSEf\KO, as·a CIA officer. 

. - .. -. •· Jief;lll first footnote, -page 243 •. 
. ·;l· ,' ~-\."-:.r·. 
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George BLAKE, the KGB pcnecration of :•!I-6, was arrestc:d 
in London on 11 April 19tH. Iu his confession he said that 
he had passed the KGD a master list of the names of persons 

with the joint U.S.-British project with which 
had been connnected in Frankfurt, as ~ell as other 

Luri!n:'crr"Jn~-is on thl s project. On this basis, I ~as 
relieved shortly thereafter of further duties connected with 
support of the PENKOVSKIY operation; he was wi thdra'lll·n froc 
Moscow in September 1961, less than a year after his arrivaL 

CIA records indicate that GARBLER was detailed to CIA 
)l!~~t...ll(A,vy in April 1952 and served .y-..,~s:-~rntlle"Tilllr 

from January 1953 until Jut: 
~~~~~~e~r~e~11!i~gned his navalmr,:ommis&on, and ill May 1956 

avy, 
and on 31 August 1961 his appointment was announced as . 
Assistant 5aval Attache to Moscow, ~ith the r~nk of Co~mander. 
In. September 1,9til his official biographic data was forwarded 
to the office of the Soviet Naval Attache in Washington, who 
had requeste~ this information, and the same month GARBLER 
made an official call at the Soviet Embassy. GARBLER arrived 
in Moscow on 29 November 1961. He was the CIA Chief of 
Station there. 

Prior to his affiliation with CIA, GARBLER served in 
Korea and there was acquainted with George BLAKE. In April 
1960 GARBLER was a participant in joint CIA-MI..,6 discussions 
in WAshington on·the question of tourist operations·into 

·· the Soviet Union (see Part V. D. 8); BLAKE, who bad access 
to information on the agenda and participants for these.talks, 

· ,,. ' .. admitted after his. arrest in 1961 that he had photographed 
• the ainutes o~: this meeting and bad passed the• to his Sovie.t 

,OrJ. this basis CIA presumed that·.GARBLEL..was 
U'ied t.o· the KGB prior to arriving iu Moscow at the 
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end of 1961. (BLAKE w.as arrested th£ previous ApriL) lie 
was definitely identified as such in an article carried in 
the Soviet Government newspaper Jzvcstiya in October 1963. 
This article, en tit led "A Cruel 'te'Sson. -was allegedly 
written by Arthur llAMAS, an Estonian v;no defected to the 
\'iest in 1955 and returned to the .Soviet Union in 1963; in 
it HAMAN atte::~pt.ed to expose how "the U.S. Secret Service, 
riding roughshod over Swedish sovereignty, recruits agents 
for subversion and espionage against the ~oviet Union and 
other countries .•. ruaking active use of the official U.S. 
missions in Stockholm, ne~osmen, tourists ... " ~.-\!.IA .. 'Il named 
GARBLER as .. having been involved in. t.h~s work. 'lhis article, 
which appeared at about the same time a• the ~rrest .of·· 
WENNEI\S1'RG:\!, des"ribed a :JUI'lber of fabricated activities 
of CIA in Sweden and, in tact, GARBLER had no connection 
with H.\MA:-4 or 'l.·ittl an:;ttiling whi<'.h HA\Ir\N dE-scn.b£-s. * 

GARBLER's ;:~art_in AHIDIAN's v-isit-to the P&'i;KO\'SKIY 
dead drop site on Pushkin Street is distuss~d in Part 
V.E.3.d. 

See Page 
'! ' 
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g. Electronic Operations Against the ti. S. '~bassy 

(i) Introduction 

NOSENKO had.three basic pieces of infor~ation on KGB 
audio and other elcctt'on1c operations against the u.s. Em
ba~~Y in Moscow: The prese:1ce of microphones in the 

·chancery building, the absence of audio-technical dovicE:"s 
in the north wing of the Embassy, and the exiitence of a 
bea.:n which monitors and ja:ns transmissionsfro:n the Embassy. 
Ti:a~.Sl'~ are discus:.~ed separately below. Ex:cept for knowing 
that a resonant cavity (wireless) microphone ,had been found 
in the American Ambassador's rP.sidence in 1953, NOSE~~O 
said he was unaware of audio surveillance devices and tech
niques (other than the chancery nicrophones) in use against 
the Embassy, nor did he know of any material produced by 
such measures. NOSEhlCO told CIA on 14 May 1964 .that, to_ 

- -the best of his knowledge> there we1·e· no wireless micro-. 
phohes (i.e.~ c~rrier transmitters and radio transmitters) 
in the Embassy.• His information on KGB electronic opera
tions against this target dated miinly from the period when 
he was Deputy Chief of t!.e U.S. Ernba3sy Sect ion\ A'!lerican 
Department, KGB Second Chief Director~te, in 1960-1961 and 
derives from his special responsibilities in this period; 
from his 1953-1955 service in the American Department, NO
SENKO said, he learned only th~t audio installations 
existed. 

(ii) Microphones in the Chancery 

Frequently described by NOSENKO as his most important 
information, the microphones in the chancery building were 
first mentioned by him during the 1962 meetings in Geneva. 
In these and subsequent debriefings NOSENKO reported in de
tail on the ways in which he acquired this information• on 
the number and locat1ons·of ~he microphones, the quality of 
reception, and the value of production. He has not given 
the dato when the microphones became operative, but pre
sumed (in agreement with the KGB defector C~LITSYN) that 
they ~ere installed prior to 1953, when the chancery was oc• 
cupied by U.S. Govern~eot representatives.•• Of the 16 
microphones listed by ~OSENKO, he ·has.stressed the impor
tance of the one in the office o.f the ·Minister Counsellc;,r, 
the existence of which was earlier reported by GOLITS\~ and 
subsequently confirmed by technical investigations. In 
1962 NOSENKO said that the audibility of the nine-year-old 

. . 

*KOSENKO stated that the KGB knew the identity of American 
counter-audio technicians and therefore turned off the micro-

· phones whenever any.of them arrived at the Embassy. Si~ce 
. .. ·,··"--a microphone-and-wire system cannot be turned off, this re-

. - IIIUU'k suggests et ther that there was an extcrna.l power source 
.tor the microphones, which NOSENKO has not mentioned, or . 

. ·: that NOSENKO hillllSelf did not have ncU.mentary lmowledge of 
aatters. ·· . '· ~. '·. . · · 

;;~·-· ~- ,~ ·-: 1- _...-,·-~,· ~~ i-l:·-.-·r~·-~- :-:;.;J.-~;<··~c·-~":-: ~ _ ·--~~--

tttlull tnvutiaa·tions, by Aaerican techDlcians leave ao'.dwbt .. 
that the m1crophone-l'ind.-w1re systea would have ha4 to be 

· b. place at the tilllle of Oc:eupanc:J. 
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system varied from very clear':·,to zero:· he said in 1964. · 
that the ~uali ty was deter:t.ora.t1ng and that ''in a year or 
two they l the microphones I will be COI.!'lplct;.•ly inoperative. "• 
.Althougt. the microphones produced a great deal of poll ti
cal intelligence,_ NOSENKO sajd, ·.he fo:.~nd nothi::rg .worthwhile 
for use against u.s. code clerks or others ~f opcrntlonal 
interest to him~•· All pertinent details from ~OS~KO and 
other sou~·ces on the microphone system in the chancery 
building is presented in the toL· .• wiog portions of this 
paper. 

(a) NOSENKO's Sources 

Nearly all of NOSF.NKO's knowled&e about the microphone 
system in the chancery building was, te said, derived from 
two circumstances: Fitst, his responsibility as Deputy 
Chief of the KGB's U.S. Embassy Section, for receiving and 
disseminating transcripts_ of conver~at_ions ther-e: and second, 
a special meeting which he attended in h.ts dual-capacity as-· 
Deputy Chief of tho U.S. E."'bassy Section and custodian of 
tho microphone information. Additional information was ob
tr.ined by NORENKO in 1962 and 1963 from G.I. G-RYl\ZNOV, his 
former ~ubordinate and his successor as Deputy Chief of the 
Section. In soveral discussions with GRYAZNOV during this 
period NOSENKO learned that some of the microphones were 
d~ad while others had become less efficient since NOSENKO's 
reassignment to the Tourist Department in J~nuary 1962. 
NOSENKO's statements concerning his major sources·of·tnfor
mation on the microphones are presented in chronological 
order below. 

"We are listening to everything the military attaches 
say in Moscow, the Military, Navy and Ail· Force Attaches," 

,_. NOSENKO said on 11 June 1962. ''All the reports go through 
me. I read them •••• Only a limited group of people read 
these reports. They are all in the First Department of the 
Second Chief Directorate. Who are the-v? The Chief of the 
Department (we don't give them to his deputies), the Chief 
of the [U.S. Embassy] Section, and !--altogether three people. 
Sometimes we report to GRIB~~ov things we consider important. 
We conceal the fact that we are listening to the Americans 
from our workers in other departments, from. the English 
Department, from the French·Department~ ••• We are listening 
to the three attaches and the Minister Counsellor. Don't 
even send coded cables abbut me (to Moscow). If you do it 
will be the end of me •••• Only three people know that we 

_ are listening 'to you. Even within the Second Chief Directo
rate it is a tremendous secret that we are listening,to you." 

IOSINKO was asked on 12 June 1962 about the form in which 
~ received the audio intercept reports and whether these 
reports were delivered to his office• ·ue answered:, "No;, 
!~~8,~~ how it is done. We have a special uni~ concerned 

~ ... i ' . . 

of the KGB equipment by-the American technicians 
1964 resulted .in rec:orcU.ngs of hip 1ntelligtbt11t:r 
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with tb(& fun~tion which.is call~d the Second Special 
Department •. It is a part of the Operational Tecbnica 1 . 
Directorate [OTUJ. The Special Department has several 
sections within it. Take, for example, the section under 
Colonel [ N. Ya.j KUZI.UN. He has. the entire English line, 
everything. He has young girl~.and boys there ~h~ have an 
ex~..:ellent col'll!lla.nd of English. They all sit i.n a r~om wit.h 
special equipment and listen continuously. Besides this,. 
everything-goes on tape and later they transcribe it. They 
listen to it two or three times so as to get ev~ry word •••• 
[They prepare the materials. J 'Mic materials from the · 
American Enba~sy used to come to me ... and I decided what to 
keep and whiH not to keep. Why? A summary report would 
come to rue with the notation that the information in it 
was Top Secret or Confidcn tial. This was all nonsense, but· ·· 
I was required to return the report within two days' time.·· 
So, I would read through the mat~erials to see what wo.s .use
ful and ~hat was not •. It's not all suitable~ And I would 

·underline this [the significant items! with a pencil. No, 
(I was wrong!. ~··'Fhe report first went to the l$hicf of de
partment and then I undcrli:wd with a pencil what was neces
sar¥ and gave it back to them [the Second Special Department, 
OTUj. They collected it. I signed a receipt that I bad 
received it from them and they gave me a receipt when I 
returned it. And then they gave me extracts. From these 

.extracts alene one cannot tell where the material cn~e from, 
but from the report one real.izes that the Americ;:ans aro 
being llsten~d to. It is necessary to have these extracts 
to place in the files. We have a file on each person working 
in the Embassy, the so-called delo-formul~·ar [developmental 
file]. We keep one on every Embassy employee.'' 

During the second of the 1964 series of meetings in 
~eneva, on 24 January, NOSENKO took a number of notes from 
his wallet. Pointing to. \lne of them, he said: "This piece 
of paper was kept in my operational file and it represents 
the statistics for the years 1960-1961, listing those micro
phones which are actively used in monitoring conversations 
in the U.S. Embassy." This list named eleven offices aud 
apartments in the chancery. which contained microphones. 
When asked whether he .had copied the list from records or 
had drawn it up from memory, NOSEllo'XO explained that it came 
from an operational review of what "listening points we had 
in the U. S. Embassy. " · 

A detailed explanation of his acquisition of the written 
list was supplied by NOS~~KO on 14 May 1964: 

Question: How did this list come into your hands? What 
. caused you to write it? · 

I came to KLYPIN [Cbief.of the Ameri~an Depart
aent l with my working notebook.- KOVSHUK [Chief . 
of.the U.S. Embassy Section in the Department} 
~as writing and he put the list on my book. 
KOVSHUK said this one [microphonel is working 

.. well. t.bis one badly, and so on. ··)··' -;: 
·· .. .: 

What ·was the date of this? nat year aDd 11110ntl:l? . 
"c· 

Oh, I don • t reaelllllheir, 1960 ••• a&Jhe tb.e heCilmlDC 
oZ 1961. 
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Ye_s. pr maybe it was .at a ~r.eeUng. . It.~~ CJif .. > .. 
· t icul t to say. Ylaybe we went to report .to KOVSlR"'a 
in his room or maybe KO\"SUUK was. ,writ ir:g iD 
KLYVI':>'s study room. 1 don't remember. 

NOSESKO then described the purpose of the ~eeting:: To dis
cuss the possibility of releiising monitor positions from 
some of the chancery cicrophones and of assigning these re-

- leased positions __ to Vladimir_f-patronymic unkn.o_wr.J PETROV, __ 
Chief of the American Department's section for work against 
American tourists and delegates suspected of being con
nected with American lntel~igence; PETRO\' had earlier re
quested Englit>h-language .~r.on1torine: positions from the :chief 
of the English-Language Section of the OTIJ's Second Special 
D~partment but had been told that all such interpreters were 
already engaged on priority urgrts. At the m~etir.g KOVSHti'K 
a1:d KLYP!N revicwo;d the microphone covera~c of the chancery 
to decide which rooms offered information uf little value 
and which monitoring positions c9ulJ ·be released to PETROV. 
KO\'SifUK drew up a -list of t.he Embassy offices and a-part~:~ents 
then being coverrd on a full-time basis and indicated those 
of lesser i1:1portance. At the end of the neeting, KO\'SHUK 
gave the list to NOSE~KO, who reta1ned it in !!is safe until 
bringing it to CIA in 1964. ~OSESKO has added nothing fur
ther on the locations of !llicrophones in the chancery building, 
and much of his information concerning the quality and value 
of the production by these microphones cane from this 
meeting. 

Since his defection, NOSE~K0 has spoken further on his 
responsibilities in coon~ction wit~ the daily transcripts 
received from thE'! Sec:ond SpP.cial l..lepartrnent. He said on 
14 May 1964: "All the matt.,rials .1fter tl:ey were read and 
signed were returned to the Sceond[Spccialj Department of the 
Operational T••chnic;al Directorate. Soltie of the material fro:ca 
this was put in the individual file, but anyone who read 
it would never know where it came from. He wouldn't knoll' 
that it came from mikcs .••• KOVSHUK and I read all of this. 
From this .we gave in format ion to those w!;.o needed it, de
pending on their inter~st. If there was something inter-· 

. esting·, it was given to K.LYPIX to read. If KL'lPIN saw 
something interesting h~ could take it :and give it to,GRI
BANOV. Tatyana GRISH.'\J."AT [from the Second Special Department 1 
came by car with this .material. She went to KLYPIN. Some
times she left them with me." 

A protocol signed by NOSE~"KO in 1965 states: "Oue of' 
my duties as Deputy Chief, First Section, First Department, 
Second Chief Directorate, was to receive. review, aud give 
to appropriate case officers the production from microphones· 

· in the Americau Embassy on a daily basis. ' I also maintained 
the control book (journ~l) for these transcripts. These 
transcripts were prepared by the Operational Technical Direc

. · :· torate of the KGB. Every daj a . female worker of the OTU 
~~>~1,' ; brought me the trauscripts of conversations in the Embassy 

.. :'· lr011111 the previous day.· I regularly returned all of. the ori
: ··-sinal transcripts to this female worker; they were usually 

. 1.a IIQ' pOssessi.on for one day. • ' · .lu-.. my absence . ~l:ris . dutr was · 
·•·DIII!Pri~or· 'llllled by t•J superiorJ. KOVSIWIC •or (:my suborcUnateJ . - .. . " · . · · . " ; " ';;i~\f~~~:~O,fi~',;1i ·~r0 .. · · 
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(b) Sumber and Locations of Microphene~ 
·.·; 

Th«: in i'o~ma tion from !\GSEl\.'KO G:l the number and l:>cations 
of tte KGB microphones in tile cha!1t't·t·:; buildtng in the t:.S. 
Emba-,sy is separated l"ro:n thr.t furr.is!H:d.·~y other sources. 

NOSE~KO's Information 
--w_~-

11 J~nc 1962: [NOSESKO h3s JUSt been assured ttat none 
of tt0fnf0""ri!JaTion ht· had given CI.-\ ~·nul.d be us•'d wi•;:1out 
first consulting with Li:11.) "Well, because you are such 
good guys, I will give you eve-;·, rr.o1·c. 11<;·;,, the Minister 
Coun~ellor stop d1ctating to h1tr~:::e:l1' in his office .... 
Listc·n, move tl>c- ~.iini~;t(·l" C..cUJl..:,t:llur frorn h!s present officP 
to tt.e r.ort h vdpg· of thr:> Embassy [·>~;:ere 1\0::>:.~KO said tl":ere 
were oo list(,Jdng d·~·vh~·-·~; see h•lo>rl. We !H'•.:! not listen1ng 
to the Ambaskador. but move t~u ~inister C0u~selior .••. 
And we are list~ning to a!l your nilitRry attuches there. 
All of thr.'rn--thc Mi1i"~ar~: Atta..:hc, the !\2•.:al .Htr.che, the 
Air Force Attache .... We t·.:n·p !our rn· five poi:lt:; [fro::, which 
we an, getting intercc·pts!. Wt! he:?.r the 1.:ini~~tl·r Counsellor, 
all !hr-:::e attacl'C"·-th:~t's four J::Oin'Ls--:wd the fifth is 
where (>n~ of the Stat.<: lJepJrtment P~ployees sits. ..l,:1d yes, 
there's another, !\ sixtll point. l'le arc listening to the 
Agricul tt.:ral Attach·~- l c. ~tar. ley l !3HOW:'l" is 111or!:tng there 
now an-:i SO'!l'"JO!H: c·lsc, a yoUJ:g man i i<iilli;w Ht.:H1.BALYj. So, 
we <>r€:' liE!.'=ning tu tl:r·'~c· six points. T~1is is r)lll" bi(;gest 
secret. Only a few pr_•ople know this. f was Deputy ':.:lief 
of the section and rcc8ivcd this information. I dc~ided 
what to give the Chief of Pepartm~nt and what not to give 
him. !.Jo you understand? This is to s:Jy nothing about the 
otl~er dcpaz·ti:wnts and the [U.S. i Em'!J~::ssy Sect ion 1 tself." 

12 June 19132: ''We lost the !l'.icrophonc in the private 
r€!'sidc-nce of'""-111-eAmbassador. This was not TllO\!PSON, but the 
one before him. BOHLEN was thE·re then. 'fie once had some
thing there, but you found the [Great! Seal where it was 
located. Dut in th~ Embassv its0l., 1n the Anbsssador's 
office, we bav~ nothing. 1~c one we hear now is [~inister 
Counsellor! FRt~KS. Bill FREERS, in particular, walks around 
his office and diLLatcs. All this is recorded. Well, this 
is important material." 

14 June 1962: "When I 11;as Deputy Chief of th(.• American 
Embassy Section! receiv.:··1 reports on the microphone material 
daily. If there was something important in it, I reported 
to the Chief of the depart~ent. The rest KO\'SHlJlC and I 
read and th2n distributed to the workers the parts that con
cerned them. Well, the wor~ers who were operating against 
the three attaches knew about this [microphone! equipment .•.• 
Nothing was received from the code room. These machines 
were working and there were no conversatiovs. He was sitting 
alone and there was nothing. [NOSE~~O is evidently describing 
the Qilitary code room.] .•.. There is a point there from which 
we hear the Agricultural Attache. But there in nothing 
there. They talk about what interests them in the fiel~ of 
agriculture. Nothing interesting.'' 

24 January 1964: The late 1960/earlv 1961 list which 
NOSENKO brought to CIA (see above) showed-that the following 
officeB and apartments in the chancery contained rnicroph6nes: 
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"Offic:e of th•· '.lin i.stt-r Com.:,,,llol, FRE.ERS; 
"Office of thC' N'H'al A-.::tadJ·, liOU,HTOS'; 
"Office> of the '•!illt::Jry Att:ach', r:RBAN; 
"Office" ot' the Au· Attache, 1\El L5E>.:; 
''Office of til': .1\s:.br.ant An· A':<.:.I•:h•;, WI:\DSOR; 
"Office of the Assistant Air Attact:<.:·s, 51-:~iiO and SACHANEN; 
"Office of tl.e A:.~::.lstant ::Ulitary Attaches ~!ASON, REITZ 

and WILSON; 
"Office of the Political Officer, GUSSTEE.~; 
"Office of Agritul~t.:l'.,\1 Att~...:l:c.s, HOJWALY <11a.i BHOWN; 
"Military Cod0 Roo~•; 
":>tate Dcp.:u·twent Code Room '.tl'd 'Jt>lrctypc Office; 
"Apar tmcnts of FR£EHS, HOt\,(fTO:\, L'F!B:\ and h"EILSEN; 
"Eighth Floo1· Bar ·:\l;:,.riJJf'S)'' 

Alt.::gt:th0T, sixtu·n .spac·-~• an·, I1st.::.d, but of tllesc NOSE~1CO 

said that t h£> tr, ic :·ophor • .;- l n Ol"c ( t tlf~ ~hu· i:ie h a r) had never 
worked ar:d tl'clt uot;Jl!l& or l~!poJ·lar.•<:e was l•:·arncd from the 
microphones in the fc•JL' E•nb'issy ap'lrt·rn,'nt:;::. '!'his lc:1vas 
elc,•cn; whet; presentir:g i.t.-_, li.·,t. to CIA, :;oSf.:\KO s'lid that 
while he Wi!S lll the r.s. Lmlns:,...- Su·.tion, "tlwr·~ ·;.·;::rc a total 
of eleven lic;t<~nillg post.-;.'· ([;1 tliscu;.;sing the l<:tf! 1960 
or C:arly 196-._ mL·!'tlng at v,h::.ch i~C\'Slil:K :>nd K~YI)l'• rH~eived 

tt:e raicl'opho::c. CO\'tTJ.[.;t.~, NOSt:"iKD ;:-:tid on 14 ',!ay l!.PA that 
it was decided to rclr3s. ttc RJ•·IophoL~ pasitlors in the 
GLEYSTEE~ o!'ficE', t~w I:GHBA:·,·-mww"' office, the State De
pnrtmPnt code room and tla: tcl<.ty;w 01T'ice. ·:.his WOUld 
leave a total of c-igh;_; 'li~t(nirH! posts.") 

14 !.lay 1964: Qu"'st io:;c,d on th£' tot .a l numbe;r of micro
phones 1n th-z-t;':-S, t:IT.ba::;::;_r, ~OSfSKO said that "ma!":y'' were 
installrd in thP cha:1u.ry buildi.ng btt'tH& th,) .-\rr.2r·icans mo·,red 
in, but that he did 1101: k::.JII' how mu.y V.•'rc 1n~tall~;;d in all, 
ho\'.1 many \W(;<e in any onp ol' tho; roofll,; included in KOi'SHUK's 
1 i st, or whPre t 1-.<:y '-H:· n: lo•. a ted HI spec i ric roo!'l-3. He 
did recall that qo,.;':: of thu micro}-•hon•'s were placed in the 
outside wall, ttt' wall r~~r~st Cnayko~~kiy Street, as mcst of 
the officES fac<·d tr,ls str.:::-t ar-.d th,o plac.:;mPnt ·Jf the micro
phoces n~ar th~ out0r ~all w~uld mak~ it ~ore difficult for 
American technicians to find ttem if they examined only the 
inner walls. 

Januarv 1965: :\OSE!\KO volunteered that thE:re were no 
fixed ml.cropfw-n(.:S i:1 Americ:l. House, the residE".ncf! of enlisted 
men at the ti. S. Emi:la:-.sy in ~l·lscow. He said that there was 
discussion during Hl60 and 1961 of using th·: KCB agents 
employed there to plact• tcmpo:r·ary audio d0v ices for one OX' 

t\'./o days at a time in the room~ of th~ Americans as well as 
in the Embassy gat·ago:::, 'lh.:,se plans wen;, vetoed, however, be
cause such devices are too easily found. For the same rea
son, NOSESKO said, there wa5 no attempt ~ad~ in this period 
~o place temporary d€'vin·s in Sp:1sso Hous~ (tha Ambassador's 
r~~idence) or 1n the apartm~nts of such Eobtssy officers 
os John ABIDXAN. fhE KGO wa.;; "afraid that tht;y Dill be 
<6\®tected and that thEore will be a sc&ndal." 
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a ~rJttP~ 1·rpnrt to t 
n ~.!o~,co..., with ·•·.t.p v<P~~ic'~-"! y ~ ''!T.Olrk: "Do not '-'PPi1~~ about 

this inforr..ati0;1 ir. l:h•' !uO!Tb of 1:!'.£: AmC'rican Embassy." 
The report ils~lf cont•in~ a portio~ rPadlng as follows: 
"BecausL' all rocJ:;:s in lrt~ :\:n~:t·ir an Embassy in ~ioscow are 
bc·ing monito!"Pd by t~ • .- Y.!'ll, 1 ,.,i;I'.~Pgly a~;k that there be no 
convl'rsa t ions :t:,d d1~r t.,,,; J•Ht . .; ..:.oiJl',;rn 1 ng tl:is in fo!'ma t ion 
in the A:r.t·ric <~n F.mb!tss~·. l h·· 1 l.tp i~:"·ol\' 111g the Ame-rican 
dir('cti•>n--i'indir.t; ;:;p,:-t i;t'!Jst:-.• ir: St,1, i:1gntd du.·ing the 
sun.mer of' HJ55 '~<.l!'l ot;.::tr.i7.((! hy u-.~; 1\(.r: bc:c.ausr· convc-rsa
tio!1s Wl'l'L! ov1·rt«·ani ir1 U···· tuo:.~::-; of thf' Amr:-r1can Embassy . 
. -\s you know, a;-; a l't:"-U1 t .Jt' t.lns flap, th.-, KGB S~"ized valu
able dircctlr'"··fU,di!i!: rqt.ipmt'nt fro!'l. tlw A::~cr1can intclli
gc·ne;e officel.'S. 'll:r:· Kl·l) di'l 1~0t p0c;scs:; this type of 
va 1 uable ef]u i rmr n1., a'ld 1 t 1,ou! d !,a, l' b< . ..:.n nf·Cf'SS':iry for 
So\']f,r; tcch•,ic ia'lS to .\'(;J k :l!Hi '- xpt'!'iPl\:nt for a ·l.ong time 
in order to acqull'l~ o:.uc 1: ,·alu~:thlt.• cqutrm,~l't;. The listening 
devices ar,• so ski·J-ltully Il't:·>i:a!l,·d in th<· wa1ls, floors, 
and c~::i1ii!gs of +:hr- l"JI•,,-' ,,f i.nc· :\rr~tl'lt:ar~ E!rba"'sy that it 
is impossihlt' r .• J 1'1ui '!:·. 111, 1·\'<'ll ~;·1 t!l -::-;p._-·c.J..ll-}'l!rpose instru
ml'Dts. •· 

GOLI~~.'SY~, wllo ·h r.' t Ld in l·l t f.' 191)1, rt:-p.11·':ed the exis
ttcnce of a. microp't~;n,., L·1 t t;,. (,f'f1< ,. or th•.• ~!in1ster Counsellor 
and said t'nt !11a~y Jr:..>l'r 11ad bc.:cn i1:stai.lt'd i.r. -'::t.e chnncery 
prior lo 1953. :•:OL!:'S\:\' w,1s dl.-t•J'lt:f(·d ir. t.-arly 1962 and 
his inform,ltion O.:' t.hJs st·Dju.:t "'a,.; dissemin;;.tt:.d within the 
U.S. GovE:I'J"rr,•·r.t appcnXI"!'l!"~ly i.wn w.-d~s be!orc' ~OSEXKO's 
initial conta<;i: wn.~• CL'l.: l;OI llSY~ s3.id l:f• had learned of 
the microphor;(; i~J t.lH :-liJJi-,tcr Cour;;:;f'llot·'s '>fticE' when by 
chance he happened to :-ift' a pa.rtiru-:.ar doc ... :"'ent in an offices, 
at KGB Hc>ad-luartq~. At ,·ordir.g to COl I l'SY:{, during one of his 
visits to tc8 Am~rl(an ~.part!T10nt 1~ 1960•• he heard and saw 

*This is a ref-=rt .. H:~ 1:o i:r." :H·re:;;:t of l•.S. Ylilita!"y Attaches 
BENSO~, MULl', and Si.'HUl.U a:•d thr:: ,..;,-,izurl' of S&l'3iti\·e elec
tronic equipment they L1d ~itn th0m in St~lingrad in the 
sum.:ner of 1955. NUSEJo;KO r,·,por-t:f·d that the KGH seizure of 
this cquipm•<·1t was b3.!'.•!d. on information obtained from micro-
phones in th~ U.S. Emba~~y in Mosco~. See Part V.C.3.b.(vi1i). 

**GOLI TSYN has rt'ported t:h':lt he visi tc,d th'? F. S. Erabassy Sec
tion of the American D~part.mRnt on a numb~r of occasions in 
the spring of 1960 as pa·ct of his preparation for asslg_nment 
to Helsinki in July of t:hat yea~:; h£c h:9.s also S'lid that b.e 
returned on temporary assignment to Mos~ow and again con
sultE.>rl with U.S. E.onba!'.sy Section off'ic€rs in Dteerober 1960. 
With re: ard to the: Vi.tf:E!r visits, however, GOLl'!'S\'N's pass-
port indicat~ that he was in ~oscow on 
tempo ary u y o:r wo n·e ::; in January 19fil and that he is 
therefore a month off in his estirn•t2 of when these visits 
took place. On this b.asi!.- it a~pears that by his statement 
that this incident o~c~rred in 1960 (he has not been more 
specific), he could h~~P been referring to ~itber his visits 
to the American D, .. pal tment in thH spring of 1960 or his visits 
in January 1961 .. 
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th2t a report or reports conc£'rning the results of.audio~ l 
surveillance in the U.S. E.l.tbassy -had be~~n tlisplacedf'- while 
GOL!TSYN ~as in the office, the Chief of the American De-
partment ordered ell personnel present to search-for th~se 
papers, and all the KGD officers se~rcbed again thro~gh · 
their files, without success. GOLlTSYN noted a larg~·num-
ber of reports with red stripes ncrost> their covers, indi- · 
eating that they were the property of the Operational Tech~ 
nical Directorate. The only office in the lJ.S. Embassy that 
GOLITS\'"N recalled being mentioned in connection with this 
search wna_that of the Minister Couosell?r.~ 

No technical investigations were undertaken as a result 
~~.of GOLITSYN's inforrr.at!on, and so it was largely Ol) the basis 

~~<>f NOSENK0 9 s reports that Americll.n technicians inspected the 
cha~co~y b~ild!ng for the presence of microphones in the 
spring of :!.96·!. Tllt: rcsul ts have been described in the 
damage report subm;.ttcd bv the US1B Secu1·itv Committee on 
1 October 1964: "On 23 ,\pri l 196·1, a low-i~11pedance dynamic 
microphone and associated seven-inch probe tube were dis
covered in the wall behind a radiator in Room 1008 of the 
Chancery of the U.S, Embassy in ~oscow. The c&blc to this 
~icrophonc was traced to a rnaj~r cable run ~hich lay several 
inches under the outsida surface of the Past face of the 
Chancery. This major cable run consisted of a siugle 
twenty (20) pair and a single thirty (30) pair, lead-sheathed 
audio cable which ran along thP cast fbce of the Chancery 
to the roof area of the North Annex of the Embassy. At 
this point, these cables wert:· spliced into a one hundred and 
one (101) pair cbble along with two ten- (lO).pair cables •••. 
A nuober of vertical cables were found to run from the ten, 
twenty, and thirty pair cables to the various microphone 
installations. Fifty (50) microphones h;!':v bet'n i;o:-;itlvely 
identifh:d. "* Two (2) microphones not physically located 

*On 28 .January 1965 NOSE~1W volunteered an account of the 
loss of one of the interce~t reoorts which the U.S. Embassy 
Section had received from the Second Special Department of 
the Operational Technical Dirr.;c:torate ''in 1960 or 1961." 
This document, accordir.g to KOSEh"KO, was ''one of the reports 
with f.~Hnister Counsellor i ffiEERS dictating"; as a result of 
its loss, "the month of December, the whole month, the U.S. 
Embassy Section was in a turmoil" searching for the document. 
The month-long search and investigation was unsuccessful, 
however, and, in the end, the case waa closed with the con
clusion that tle document had probably been burned inadver
tently, ~ithout a record of destruction having been drawn up. 
In this account NOSENKO appears to date the incident in Decem~ 
ber 1960, which approximat0s GOLITSYN's secund series of 
visits to the UcS. Embassy Section (and duplicated GOL!TS~'s 
~rroneous estimate of when these visits took place). NOSE~~O 
bas never reported that GOLITS~ was present in the offic~a 
of th~ UoS. Embassy Section during the search for this dccu
m~nt and, in fQct, has denied that GOLITSYN visited the section 
either in the spring of 1960 or in late 1960 or January 1951. 
The-only visit by GOLITSYN to the U.So Embassy Section reported 
~J NOSENKO ~as one in the spring or summer of 1961, a~ ~hicb 
time NOSENKO claiiDs to llav<a been OBi leave; GOLKTSYN vas Do~ 
~~ ~oscov at ~he timeo 
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can reasonably be presumed to bn in apartment EJ baaed on 
the symmetry of the ~nown io6tallatio~s. The microphones 
located were situated so that all microphones and probes 
were behind radiators. The microphon~ system discovered 
~overed every outside roo~ on floors six t~rough ten, with 
the exception of thuse offices with doors entering onto 
balconies and when exterior building constructions were ad
jacent to outsid'9 wall sections bearing radiators." 

The first nicrophone found was in Hoo~ 1008, in what 
is now the Army Finance office and which in 1960-1961 was 
the office of th<: Mi'!. i tary Attache, where ~;oSESXO rE-ported 
a microphone to be. All other microphones were ultimately 
traced from this discovery. There were microphones in all 
rooms id~ntified ~y ~OSE.t-.'KO, and in others besides. Two of 
the latter were ino~erative when found--o~e in t-o ~mbnssa
dor's office where SOSESKO said no conversations were being 
heard in 1960-1961 and the olher in t!:e !:ecuri ty Offic8 where 
NOSIXKO en1d there was none. The damage report concluded 
that all th~ ~icrop~ones were installed before the U.S. 
Government took possession of the chancery buil~ing in 1953. 
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(c) Receptivity and Audibility of ~icrophones 

SOSEr~O made the following evaluations of the quality 
of intercept received from the chancery microphone installa
tions: 

ll June 1962: "They are d;:tng, the microphones, and 
we cannot do anything about it, because we can't get into 
the Embassy l to make ne~ installations!. In that respect 
your Embassy and th-: british F.mbassy .1re the only ones we 
can't get into." 

14 June 1962: "The most interesting naterials, of 
course, are 1rom the .•• [Sotc: ono or two words oc the tape 
are unintelligible here; from e&rlier and subsequent re~arks, 
particul&rly one on 24 January 1964 (see belo~), it is clear 
that !;osE~iKO is speaki 1g of the mict·ophone in the Minister 
Co~nsellor's_office.j And I t0ll you honPstly that it is 
becominf incr0asin~ly difficult to work with thls. The 
shayba 1rnicrophonej, as we call them, is fading a~d only two 
or t~ree people are able to make out what is ueing said. 
That is, the tape sau~ds as if somewhere far, far away, 
so~ewhere in the cellar, someone is spea~ing in a whisper. 
It is very difficult to hear, very difficult when it 1s 
fading. But-,- what c:an you do"? They tell us categorically 
and directly--KUZYIS, the Chief of the section of the Second 
Speci~l Dcpartnent responsible fur this, tells us that 
soon we will not have anything there. There arc a great 
nu~ber of microphor.~s there, b~t they don't work. I know 
that there arc about 20 microphones there that don't work. 
They have all gone deaf. •· 

24 January 1964: ··~ow, we ahw listened to the code 
rooQ and the te!etype otfice, but we could never get any
thing out of the teletype office because of icterference 

(
probably speaking of machine noise!. Fro~ this point 
pointing at the list, but not stating which microphone he 

was speaking about! th~ reception became progressively 
weaker until it finally stopped: evidently it wore out. 
Yes, there was another point in the bar on the 8th floor. 
This one never worked even though it was installed. Thus, 
out of the eleven poin-ts, nine were working ..• [NOSD;KO then 
referred to information he learned in 1962 and 1963, after 
leaving the U.S. Embassy Section.! GRYAZNOV said that the 
equipment is deteriorating and they are only getting snatches 
of conversation and that in a year or two they will be com-

rletely iDOtJerative. GRIBP.NO\' is insisting on getting to 
recruiting! code clerks at all costs.'' 

~ 1 ."· :n Jfilnuary·l964: "Here in HORBALY's and. BROi\"N's room 
(
officel0f-flie-Agr1cultural Attaches], there is no acoustical 
sic] and nothing comes from here. I'll come back to this, 

but they complained that they're not getting anything. [These 
microphones were installed] when this building was .being 
built. It wasn't later after you had moved into the building, 
but when the building was under construction ••. [NOSENKO was 
asked whether more or fewer than nine microphonesarc now·~ur
rently active.) It couldn't be more, anyhow." 

14 May 1964: Very interesting information was beard 
:fr01111 J!Unlster Counsellor FREERS' office, NOSENKO Aaid, "but 
tor the last years, even in 1960 and 1961, it was very 
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diffi~":ult to hear. I waF: sit-ting with [ S.G.! DliiTRIYI:v 
(D€puty Chief of the English-l3nguage Sectio~ of the Second·· 
Special Dep~rt~entJ a~d they told me how difficult it was. 
The mike was dying. Only very experienced interpreters 
a~re ~itting on this. They list~ned 10, 15, even 20 times 
to the same place [on the tapel ..•. [After l96lj GRYAZNOV 
was telling me that they were g...-tting almost nothing from 
this point. [He t>Rid this! in 1962, 1963. I was thinking 
you h<Jd given a co:ruuand [had cautioned FHEERSj. We were 
getting al!!:ost nothing. I heard this from GRY.iiZNOV several 
times in 1963. Th~ ~lkes were working not bad at all in 
1960 and 1961 in tho attachr~ roor.ls--Nav~, Ai1· .Force ..•• 
I don't know [how receptic;~, ·.vas in 19621. I know only that 
GRYAZ!WV was tP1t:lirq.~ II'C in 1962 and 1963 that they were getting 
little, little, nnd almost nothing. He said we are losing 
evrrythin&. We have no nateria1s. We have little, little 
pieces, but norhing .•. in general !from all of the micro
phones!.'' \OSPiKO then speculatr::d that one reason for this 
was the fact th~t tho Arneric~ns in the Erbassy were not 
saying anything significant, but he said he did not know 
this to be the case. SiJe«king of the; micropltone i.n GLEYSTEEN's 
office, r.c said: "There was some:hine; heard. In 1960 ~nd 
lUGl it was workinb 1 re:ne:nber. Heception was good but 
there was no secret information. The mike in HGRBALY's 
room was gonJ in 1960 and 1961 .... 1960 and 1961--good re
ccptiun." According to ~:osE.'fKO, recPptd.on w2.s good from 
the State Department code a1:d teletype room "on1:· always 
the sounrts of [teletype! machines. In 19GO and 1961--machines 
only .•.. R~ception was good when conn~rsation came through. 
I don°t know [vbout reception in 1962 and 1963j .... Receptlon 
was good [from the milit:uy code room) in 1960 and 1961. ·• 

On-s~te tests mad~ by American technicians after the 
1964 discoweries determined that the following microphones 
in the chancery (the occupants listed are those as of Decem
ber 1960) were inoper&tive or unintelligible, but the USIB 
damage report ~~phasiz~d that it had not been 90ssible to 
determine how long these microphones had been inoperative: 

-one microphone in the apartment of the senior Naval 
Attache; 

-~hree microphones in the apartment of the senior Air 
Attache; 

-one rnicrcphone in the apartment of the Economic Counsel
lor; 

-the microphone in the office of the Publications Pro-
curement Officer; 
-~he microphone in the Marine bar; 
~the microphone in the Internal Affairs office 
-the microphone in the Ambassador's office; 
-the microphone in the office of the Security Officer; 
-the microphone in the office of the Chief of Chancery; 
-the microphone in the office of the Air Attache; 
-the microphone in the office of the Assistmnt Air At-

'Ccnche; 
=the 9icrophone in the office of the Assistant Nawml 

· · t:\ti;ieaches; 
· =~he oicrophone in the Navy administrative office; 
~~h® Gicrophone in the Air Force mdministrat!ve offic®. 

~~!a Ri~t includes the office of t~e Ambassmdor (froG uhich 
TIOS~ ~n!~ no interce&t§ uere bein~ received !n 1950 n~~ 
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1961) and the office of the Security Officer (where NOSE~f.O · 
bas said no microphone was !ostalledJ.* On-site recordings 
made from twelve selected microphones in 1964 indicate that 
the nicropbone iu the office 0CCU?ied by the Minister Counsel
lor in 1960 was capable of producing tapes of "high intelli
gibility'' as of 1964. The 1964 t<.;s"ts of the micro;Jhones in 
the military and State Depart~ent code rooms in the office 
of th~ Naval Attache also produced recordir.gs of high intelli
gibility. As pointed out cel~7, ho~ever, the possible pro
duction by the code room elcrophunes ~ould have been sharply 
reduced by the installation of acoustical roons during 1962. 

•As noted in Part VI.D.3.e., NOSENKO reported that the U.S. 
E=b&ssJ officer Richard HARMSTONE did not report his havang 
been approached by the KGB for recruitment in Hay 1959. 
HABJ!STONE did, in fact, report the MD;.proach, and the report 
was Bade in the office of tbe SecuritJ Officer. 
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(d), Amo•Jnt, Type, and Value of Production 

Evaluations of the quality of production have been 
given by NOSENKO as t.'ell as u.s. authorities concerned 
with the mlcrophones in the chancery-building. 

NOSENKO's Statements 

11 June 1962: "Well, perhaps, t!ler'9 ~uld besome kind 
of fitness report lkharakterist ika]. Soli'Hin::es there tho 
Counsellor, FREERS, who was th~re before llcSYi"EE.\"EY, dict;,,ted 
something; he said that so-and-so has such-and-such weak
nesses. We had not known that. We are listening to your 
military att~:hes there. We know where ttey intend to travel, 
what they want to find--out. lie know what nachinery and what 
targets interest theo--always ••• ·.They chatter soneUmes • 

. Some of the things they say are S'JrPI'lsiz:g [from th& point 
of view of 5>P.curity). Ther-discuss, among other things, 
where to go, what to see, what to t ak:e witt. them·--electronic 
equipment or not. And we are t.un1:ing for this electronic 
~quipment and now have permissio~, if we are a~solutely cer
tain that one of you::- people is taking ele-ctro.nic apparatus 
with him on an intelligence trip outsi~e Moscow, to take it, 
to steal it. We now have authorizati~n to take any necessary 
steps to steal it. Because you now hnve i::npl'-"rved your 
equipment. We stole some equipment in Stalingr~d in 1955, 
but now you have bctt:er apparatus •••• lf'::.at do we do [when we 
!mow the attaches are taking i;pecia.l.<'quipmentj? Well, they 
are getting ready to go a:.~d we hear ,.t!lat S'Uch-and-such data 
interests them. We give them disinformation; we :cake them 
think, for example, that taere are rockets there. And there's 
absolutely nothing there, understand? Absolutely nothing. 
We make it appear on the radio [by spurious· tranSl!lissions) 
that ·there are rockets there; we even tave patrols standing 
there and everything •••• They talk about intercs~i&g things, 
but never in my life have I heard a conversation about agent 
operatio::as, not once." 

12 June 1962: [Speaking again about coverage of the U.~. 
Service Attaches] "They say: 'Today, let's go to such-and
such a place.• They go to tbe Bilitary attache, the two 
assistants, and say: 'This region is ·-interesting. They· haye 
so:aething there.' l'e know it at once. I personally tele- -
phone surveillance at once and tell the Chief of the depart .. 
ment to come at once. He arrives and I say: 'Throw in 
three, :four, five brigades [surveilla.r.ce teams].• We work al
most openly against the attaches •••• kREERS. Bill FREERS, in 
particular, walks around in his office and dictates. All. 
this is recorded. Well, this is· very important material.·· We 
do not know the cipher, but he dictat~s· Top Secret and Con
fidential cables [in the clear}. We reeeive the _clear text 
and decide at once whether there is anything serious there or · 
aot. If we decide that this must be reported io the [1GB} 
amJ.~ immediately, GIUBA..WV :iaay call hta right away." 

· :_;.;;:_:<· at: January 1964: ·· "Now, ;;e· also 'iistned to _the code . . . 
·. .· a.nd thi te:tetype ·o~:fice', but n ceuld- never get anything ·-.. 

tieeause of tliter:f'erence Tt~l"etype :11111achbie: noise} •••• We: didD't ·' .· 
pt IIWCh out of tbe [·lliHitary) code rOOJil';. we could' hear [the · 
code cleriE J'uaes•r STO&SmmG. 1nreuing on oec:aalon,. and.· tben 

._ ~.: : M WOUld' ~WE~Dtion . a· ~oup o.f' auabera •. • 1bia na. ~~- CcNr.ll!lle't-
\">". ~ ' .. ... • ~ • ' • - • 
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· au record~d~. ari<t · w~: tuJ!.~ecl-u:- ·ove~- at ~-on~·4!:; tc) tlle'-rit!aib 
Directorate, dealin& ~lth coding and dccodinga" 

. . . :· .. 

Discus~ing the list dr~wn up bi KOVS~~ 
and s1.on to withdraw· U.S. Embassy};sectioil: require
ments tor :full-time monitoring of certain ·microphone • Jro
SENKO quoted KOVSHUK: "We are getting inforoatiori t · the 
rooms of the attaches, the Counsello1·, arid the -Agricultural 
Attache. The flats [Embassy apartmcnts]--no; the bar-- · 
nothing. Of course, I know it is necessary to keep the room 
of the code clerks in spite of the fact that thPre. is seldom 
anything recei·.red except sevcr':'l numbers. The code clerk is 
saying aloud s~veral numbers. nut the flats you can take, 
not pcrl!lanently, but temporarily." NOSENKO then continued: 
"KOVSHUK said to give then these flats ..... BUt· yo~ see, 
nothing was going on in these flats. They weren't s;>ea!:ing 
or we>a talking about steak and eggs. There was nothing 
of interest from an operating standpoint. So~otimes ~e 
heard there would be guests. Okay. There is a possibility 
to hear E:Omcthing. ·xn this case we wo:uld call mUTRii'1:V 
[English-language Section of Second Special Departme~tl and 
say: 'This evening, this dar, this flat. Maybe .we IJllill 
get something.' The mikes were working r.ot bad at all in 
1960 and 1961 in the attache rooms--Naval, Air force. ~nen 
the man was alone we heard nothing. Hut whe!l tw or tr...ree 
men were sitting in the rooms, the assistantq, wo:heard. 
For example, when they returned frol!l a trip ar:d-discussed 
what they had seen or when the)• were preparing for a trip •••• 
But we heard nothing about agents." 

Later on this occasion the following diagogue took 
place: 

NOSENKO: GRYAZNOV was telling me in 1962 and 1963 that 
they were getting little, little, almost nothing. 
He said we are losing everything. We have no 
materials. We have little, little pieces, but 
nothing. 

Queytion: Was he talking about the Military Attaches? 

HOSENKO: In general. I think they were speaking very 
little. God knows. Then, you see, we were thinking 
they were taking new measures. GRYAZNOV~ · 
FEDOSEYEV, and KOVSHUK considered that there was 
a room-in-a-room--a room [acoustic} for the 
meeting. 

Question: When did you first hear about the room-inside-the
room? 

WSENm: 
.---.......,.-... l'lrst it was known whe·n, I think, Eisenhower vu 

going to come.• In 1960 or 1961 we had informa
tion that the Embassy bad such a cbaaber made out 

Eisenhower's trip to tbe USSR was scheduled tor 
tile SUIII'.Ill!ler of ·1960 . bt.d:·. as cancelled tlie,·· U-2 .1Dcident·_ . · 
· .'2_-May 1960 •. ;,, · · ·. · 
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·of steel •••• ID 1960-and 1961 the mike in GUY
STEEN's office was working, I remember. Recep
tion was good, but there was no secret informa
tion. I don't know -(_aQ()Ut reception from this 
mike in 1962). 

Question: What about GRYAZNOV's statement [concerning 
diuli~lshing pr9(luction of the Embassy microphones}? 

NOSEZI."KO: ---- This was only one conmon phrase. He didn't tell 
which rocm. I think he was speaking about the 
group ••• 

Question: How was production from the mikes in HORBALY's 
office? 

NOSENKO: Not good, but we did get something which made us 
suspect he was connected with i~telllgence. 
HORBALY. 

Question: What about the code room and teletype office? 

NOSE~~O: At State, yes. Only always the sounds of machi&es 
in 1960 and 1961. Machines only. Three times 
during these two years maybe som~body said one 
phrase or ono of the guys said several numbers. 

Question: Waat about the military [code! area? 

NOSENXO: The reception was good. He [STORSBERG] seldom 
spoke. Sometimes he repeated numbers to himself. 
And sometimes a mechanic of code machines came 
to him, a military guy, a sergeant [William 
HURLEY, an Army Warrant Officer]. T~ey said two_ 
or three phr,.ses. "Did you check this?" '"Yes.·" 
"This side good." Et cetera. 

Question: In all this _time that you read all this material, 
there must have been something that impressed 
you as ex~remcly valuable. 

NOSE!'m:O: Extremely valuable--nothing. A little was in
teresting from FREERS' room. It was given to the 
special group of GRIBANOV. Thef were writing 
special information to the [KGBJ Chairman to the 
[CPSU) Central Committee. There were political 
questions, for example. ,_. 

26 January l9o5: · The followiilg is taken from an inter-
rogation protocol sH~ncd by NOSENKO: "I regularly reviewed 
all of the transcripts from microphon~s in the American 
Embassy for a period of approximately two years, from Janu
ary 1960 to January 1962. The following is the only infor
aatloD wbich·I can remember as being important, interestiDg 

· 01' ~peraUonally useful to the 1mB: . ' 
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was of such import·ance that special· reports were 
written to the ~entral Co~ittce of the CpSU. How
ever, I canriot remember ary spe~ifi~ iricid~nts or 
events which these cables reported nbr any ~pecific 
evaluations or recommendations made in these. cables. 

b. -Also. from the microphone in the Min.i.ster 
Counsellor's office, I rEm~abcr itat he dictated fitness 
reports (kharakteristiki) on about twelve officers in 
the Embassy. I canr'ot re:necbt:-r who an}' of these offi
ccrs were or any details fro~ the reports. There was 
nothing in these reports which ~as interesting or 
useful to the KGB. 

c. From the microphonE: in t11c ~!ilitary Attache's 
office I remember t!tat the M1li tary Attac.has reg'Jlarly 
discussed pl;ms for trips w1 thin the USSR and the tar
gets that they Qanted to cover. They also discussed 
th~ results.of these trips ~ftcr thPir return: How
ever, I cannot reme~ber any infor~ation about speci
fic trips planned oy sp~cific ~llitary Atta~he per
sonnel or any specific targets ~~at they planned to 
cover or any specific results from any trip. I do not 
remember any spFcific op~retionai activily taken by the 
organs of the KGB 3gainst ~ilitary Attach~s on trips 
within tl\f! USSR wltich was b~sE>u on info1s.1tion obtained 
from this microphone. 1here was no ~ntcresting, impor
tant, or useful information about the personal or pro
fessional lives or about the vulnerabilities of anyone 
in the ~ilitary Attache's office (Army, Navy, and Air) 
obtained from this microphone. 

d. I remember that from the microphones in the 
State Department code room occasionally a code clerk 
would read numb~rs. These numb£rs w€r~ only of inter
est to the Eighth Directorate (Communications and Crypto-
logy) o.f the KGB. I do not rem<:!mber any conversations 
from this microphone. There was no information from 
this microphone on any of the code clerks which was 
interesting, important, or useful to the U.S. Embassy 
Section, First Department, Second Chief Directorate, 
·KGB. 

During the approximately two years in which I daily reviewed 
the product ion from a 11 the microphones in the -~er lean 
Embassy I do not renu~mber any information .on any American in 
the Embassy which was interesting, import'a:nt, or useful to 
me as the Deputy Chief of the Ellllbassy Section· except the 
points noted in the above paragraphs.'' · · • • 

28 January 1965: ''In 1980 and 1961 I don't remember 
any report !rom the mikes· about agents.· .. Sever. Nothing 
about work with agents or work with contacts. But FREERS 
or WALMSLEY [ :!linister Counsellor 1954-1956) were dic.tating 
interesting opinions of the Eiabassy. concerning the political 
situation and this material was looked at. by the information 

and then they were preparing special reports for · · 
IHR11JSBC:&EV 
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EValuation by Others .. 

Theodore F. HOF~UL~, Army Attache in Moscow from May 
1959 to May 1961, has been interviewed concerning the micro
phone di!:;.:overias. (In .the spring of 1961, Colonel HOFF'MA.N 
was succeeded by Colonel URBAN as Army Attache.) While 1n 
Moscow, Ct;tlonel HOF.FYAN occupied room l008;.whers the first 
microphone was found and his statements below relate to 
matters presumed to be of general and specific interest.to 
the u.s. Embassy Section during the period when NOSEliKO 
claims to have been its Deputy Chief.* 

', "> ~ 

:=James H. STORSBERG (military code clerk) was 
dating a foreign r.ational, 1 beli~ve a secretary in 
the British F~b~ssy, name not recalled. On one or 
two .occas1ans, he wa.s ueeded either to decode or to 
encode for dispatching a uessage and was not avail
able. He would be off with his girl friends, and we 
couldn't find him. lle was verbally reprimanded fn my 
office in regard to the two incidents of absenteeism. 

"M/Sgt. Peter B!!I!1)ER ~::~anager of A.'llerica House) 
and I discussed frequently tbe administrative problems 
encountered in his operation of the America House. 
We also discussed the importance of his keeping me 
informed of the conditions, personality problems, 
drinking habits, and any other incident of i~portance 
that mi.~ht occur in the Ameri;::a House or tho America 
House club. All discussions v.·ere conducted in my 
office. 

"In May or June 1961, James C. KEYSERS [military 
code clerk} was found to have allowed on~ or ~ore 
male members of ••• a u.s. ice review entertainment group 
touring the Bloc countries to spend the night in his 
room at America House. He was suspected of homosexual 
activities, and be admittPd to me being a participant 
in homosexual activities. I believe these admissions 
and my entire discussion with KEYSERS took place in 
room 9, identified no·.v as the shielded code rocm, lo
cated on the ninth floor of the Embassy. I gave 
SAVAGE (-his enlisted administrative assistant] verbal .. · 

· instructions in my office to immediately prepare the 
necessary paper work for r~moving KEYSERS from the 
station and instructed him to inform ACSI by cable as 
to the details of the incident. 

"I remember ••• a discussion I held with the u.s. 
Air Attache in his .office [ wh.ere a KGB :microphone wu 
located) concerning homosexual activities on the part 

'" .-;;;\l/.~:·· 

:.··.' · · '·> ~~)· :•.lPa:rt tr~· Ills geaerai·"ctUti~s-•us ~puty ciliei;.ktt.' the u.s. ·. 
· .. · -·_ Bal:UIUBSJ. Section, NOSENKO bore special responsib111t1es: tor -. 

· _, · ·::~ ·· each ot· the persons mentioned hy Colonel HOFFYAN: He super-~·.,.~, 
· :;· ·. n..a the·· ·D:iB otttoor•·-·nrera·t tn1 aa~at..n~tt co® alt.ll"k51f· 

~u- ot ~zo.ta·l[l._ Uoija.e: •. _and·he. · lh·-D=~· ::.~-;··; ~~::~=~-
. t~· no- eO¢& clarke· wu,•e¢. · · ·n 
· g4:; DUD&;:olifta,. po: 4'1RU~t111041a· · 
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[Summing. up)· .. "to be perfectly .frank; I would ·· 
asswr.e that ••• some·of our modus operand,i, some of our 
tar6ets, so~e of the resul~na all of'our personal 
weaknesses were comproz1sed. T.iis is not a very de
finite answer; however, it is the best estimate I cao 
make." 

In its general introduction, the USIB da:na:ge report -.. 
states: ."Although there has been no· observable indication 
that the Soviets have acted in tny CJanner to the detriment· 
of the Unitt::;~ States basedupon information considered poe;;;. 
sibly compromised, it must: be concluded that due to the ex
tensive period of penetration, ·the c•Jmulativc. efi'ect has 
resulted in serious damage to the United States. "'·Tbe 
Soviets have gained considerable knowledge as to the effective
ness of United States operations within_ the,Soviet Union, 
particularly the military attache collection progran. 
Soviet knowledge of u.s. ecphasis upon cer~ain intelligence 
collection areas has made it possibl~ for them tci identify 
priority intelliKence and probable Soviet targets and thereby 
permitted them to implement specific count~ractions. The 
Soviets over the years must have amassed considerable infor
mation concerning the personal habits, problems, attitudes 
And weaknesses of personnel assigned to the Embassy which 
can be used by them for purposes of exploitation at a~y 
time of their choosing in the future." 

The following extract from the USIB damage report con
cerns the declining value of the production from the micro
phones in 1962 and 1963.* 

"The security practices and procedures appear to 
have followed a pattern from April 1953 to May 1960, at 
which time the first plastic room was installed.. A 
change occurred in the work habits in that the more 
senior State Department officers utilized the plastic 
room for sensitive discussions and dictation. Tbe 
room could accommodate only a ~imited portion of the 
Embassy classified discussions and accordingly, a number 
of classified discussions were held outside this secure 
area. In the April 1953-May 1960 period it was an ac
cepted practice for the Ambassador and the Deputy 
Chief of Mission to discuss openly in their offices 
routine classified operations of the Embassy and to 
dictate classified documents and telegrams •••• In Sep
tember 1962, the second acoustic room was erected for 
the typing section for the handling of sensitive classi
fied material;. From December 1963 to date it was indi
cated that no classified telegrams hav~ been dictated 

· .. •As previously indicated, NOSENKO ·said that in 196-2 and· 1963 
be learned there was.almost no production from the Embassy 
Bicrophones. One reason was the natural decline in effi
oienc:r of equipment installed ten years previously;· the KGB 

. believed that other reasons were· 'the installation· of 
\acoustic. roou-m .the Embassy tightene¢ seeuritJ' Fo-,. oeares .. ;} . ·· .... ····. ,. t"·. :_·: . . ·' .. " .· ... 
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outside of the acoustic rooms .••• The milit·a.ry attaches 
reported that most.cables were drafted in longhand or. 
typed. by the originator and then turned over to the 
code clerks for .transmission.· In certain instances 
cables were dictated in the offices. There were many 
discussions in 'the offices relating to official duties, 
office lf!'outine, proposed travel, personal observations 
and normal office talk no.t specifically in themselves 
considered classified. From 1953 to 1959, sensitive 
classified matters were discussed in whispers or to the 
accompaniment of external. noises, such as radios and-
street noises •••• In 1959· a secure-inner room wa.s con
structed in the attache section and has since· been . 
utilized for classified discussions and dPbrlefings •••• " 
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. UU.) Microphones in the t•o.cth Wing . 

According to NOSE!n<:O, no microphones or other audio devices· 
were installed in the north wing (a~ distinct from the chancery) 
of the u.s. Embassy prior to its occupancy in 1962. (For this 
reason, NOSEN"J<O advised C!A in 1962 to transfer 1ts sensitive 
offices gratbally--to prot:.ect NOSENKO' s se.::urity--fron the 
chancery to the north wing at the Embassy.) He has commented 
several times on this subject, and these remarks are presented 
below. 

11 June 1962: "The Embassy is now located on Chaykovsldy 
Street. When they decided to give the r.orth wing to the Embassy. 
I wrote an er:tire report about it. St.!EL:P!N ,,;as still there 
then (as KGB Chairmar.. ": proposed that l equipme:nt te ins-talled 
in the walls, gave the j'..l.stiflcation fer this, etc. ;.:)P.ELEPIN 
wrote: 'Is it "''orth it?' At ·the time trere was an improvement 
in mutual relatior.s (tet•,.;een the Soviet Union and the United· 
States).. SHELEI?IN wns a cood lad, but fe-'!red 1:hat ••• and l7!fore 
this you found 18 or 20 microphont$ in th~ n~w building in War
saw."' SEELEPI!l.wrote: 'Is it worth it? We r:o·11 have good re
lations with A'Tierica. It isn't worth i:: .. ' He didn't want com
plications. knd.then ti~e was lost. Two or three months passed 
and we again wanted to try it. SHELEPIN also ...-anted to, but it 
was already too late. AEIDik~ was going there all the time, the 
Security Officer. It was already· too late because this can be 
done only while the bt;·.i.ldlng is being bu~lt. When the windows 
and doors have been begun it is already too late... The north 
wing was almost ready. We don't have anything there. So, you 
should move the Minister Counsellot' there. Nove him to the 
north wing from his present office ••• Don't do it at once. Do 
it slowly. Don't hurry: don't be :~.n a hu::-ry. Have him say that 
he doesn't like this rooc and wants to move there ••• We hear 
all the military attaches--the Mi li :.ary Attache, the Naval 
Attache, and the Air Force Attache--in Hoscow. Everything is 
recorded. But again, don't do anything at once. Don't make 
any (sudden) changes. ~Jietly tran~fer one and then another 
there (to the north wing}, the attache hLmself and his assist
ants ••• You must be very, very clever and very, very fo~f··• 
Gradually. grad~ally move them to the north wing of the build
ing, to the north wing, ~n which we have absolutely nothing and 
won't have anything." 

~~~~~L-~1~9~6~4: 'When the construction of this right 
(north wing had begun, -nen you started the right wing, the 
new addition to the build:~.ng, there was a plan to install as 
many (microphones) as possible--thirty, forty--stickthem. 
everywhere. It really wasn't important how many of th~ would 
really work. The Committee (KGB) Chairman at that time was . 

. SHELEPIN. He didn't go for this. Whether it. was the flap 
with the Poles that happened just before that* or Whether it 
vas something else or whether it was the international situa
tion, they were afraid that this may· be uncovered. But then, 

,.later, When the building vas finished~ and when you were 
·: finishing or putting up the addition yo'urself. at that point 
- it. was too latE! ··to put t_l!.es4a -~hings .· in •• ,.,It_.vas. impossible 

to ~~~!~7r;0i:-~-:-t:<:_-,· ;:~::~;·~ .. ;<)"-~:~~~:ih;~1;:,:~:~:V,~';:J{L~· :::. ···; .·. 

_IIIOSE:mro is referring, to . the discovery in June· of- 1%0 of·, 
19 microp'hcmes-1n the·-nev u:.s~ ~sy 
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After being told by CIA' ori·<:n Januarr 1965. that a lead 
cable had been found in the north wing, XOSl:~NKO said:. "I 
personally can assure-you that nothi:ng was done in that 
right wing. Nothing, absolutely nothing~ Thryre was ·nothing 
done there, so it must have beensomething else." 

No extensive counter-audio chacks have yet been cz.rried 
out in the north wing of the u.s. Embassy, and no wired 
microphones have been foundthere._ Investigation of the 
microphones in the main secti-on of the Embassy led, however, 
to the discovery of •)tber Soviet technical equipr.,ent installed 
in the north wing. ThE:: USIB d<r.Dage report.stated: "Three
coaxial cables were· discovered running parallel· to the on-e- -
hundred-and-one pair audio cable from the North Annex roof 
area to the basement of the North Annex ••• [All three cables 
were severed by American technicians in 1964.] The cable 
runs were as follows: 

"1. The first coaxial cablc ••• terminated under stx 
inches o~ reinforced conoret~ in thd ~orth Annex attic. 
The ce£ter conductor was connected to t~e lead sheath 
of the 20-pair and of the 30 pair cable which in turn 
come fro~ the east face of the chancery. The shield of 
the coaxial cable was unconnected. 

"2. The second coaxial c:P..ble ••• followEd the same path 
as the first coaxial cable. The shield was linterminated. 
The center conductor was terminated in an ins~lated 
metal grill. The grill is located in the upper crust 
of the Korth Annex attic floor with the long dimension 
in ju~taposition to the old common wall between the 
Chancery and the North Annex. The long dimension is 
normal to the street in front of the Embassy. The 
grill is made of one centi~etcr steel reinforcing rods 
spot welded into a mesh of 15 em. (5.9 inches). The 
overall dimensions of the grill are 14'4" by 4'7". 
The coaxial cable was conr.ected to one corner of the 
grill •••• The grill is 1 ocated as close as possible to 
the old common wall and is about thirty feet below the 
State Department code roo~. Tne grill 'points' in the 
general direction of the code room as the plane of the 
grill is parallel to the plane of the ground. 

"3. The third coaxial cable ran along the approxit1ate 
path of the other coaxial cables to the block cf rein
forced concrete that contains the grill mentio:Ied above. 
This coaxial cable terminated in a four-inch piece of 
fine Lits wire. The shiUd of the coaxial• :cable was 
unterminated ••• ", : · 

The dll'mage·report added: "The coaxial cables· appear to be 
of recent installation probably prior to Russian evacuation 

· ot the North Annex. The outer shields of all the coaxial 
cables were carefully insulated.'·' 

The COL"'tial cables. and th~tr terminations were etraluated 
as follows .. in.·the· dam~e rteport: ·"'All tests that have· been. 

formed ind'i'cate that the grill 'ili'Ork and: the lead. sheaths- ··~. 
J the cables: 20- and JO· pairs were used a~ a.ntemuas ••••. ··· 

Bo fUnction -has been -determined· for the tht-r<f coaxial cable ~ 
wklch· terBina:ted 1n a short. piece of Lits w~e •• -.... fte · locauoa . 
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oi the grill in such close proxbd. ty to the· state :·Department 
Code llooa indicated that an operation wa·s directed against 
that uea •••• The lead sheath :nay have bad other usee.· The 
possible uses that have been E\lggested. ar.e listed beiow. 
The most likely use is as au1 antchna although the other pos
sibilities have not been completely discarded. 

"a. ·Antenna for collection effort directed against code 
room. 

"b. Antenna for use in connection with some other 
surveillance device or tec!:u:aiquc., 

"c. An alarm system to 'protect' the micro~bone 
system. 

"d. Part of a bum removal system connected with the 
.microphone installation. 

"e. Not in use." 
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NOSENKO was questioned on 31 January 1964 about th~ 
so-called ''Moscow Signal." (This is u ''S': band .signal 
that hu been directed against the top floors--the "secure 
uea"--of the u .. s. Embassy siccc the early -1950's from a.n -
apartment builcUng located about 20(.} feet away. _ Detailed 
investigation of the signal ~s been underway sinco Octo
ber 1962, but its exact nature and pUJi:>ose have not yet been 
established. Although there i!i sooe specub.tion that the 
signal is meMt for ~ ha·ras1B111!ent purposes only, the View noW 
generally accepted by U.S. technie<hns is thnt it has SOfi;il 

intellige:2ce-co11ection fun~tion. No change in the signal 
has been noted since the discovery and the cutting of the 
cables referred to in the preceding section.) The inter
view went as follows: 

NOSENKO: There is a beam, there is a ray which. wrka - , 
ag~inst the Embassy. I_know. 

Question: Do you know what it 18? 

NOSE!aO: No, I don't. But I knollll' that they work and they 
put things in, and they listen and they do some
thing, ud they ••• 

·Question: (Interrupting.) Is it successful, is it working? 

NOSENIO: Yes, they keep working:all'tbc time. Perhaps 
periodically, but it's ~orking. Yes, there is 
so~ething in the ~ack-of the Embassy on this 
Chaykovskiy Street, and there is something in 
front of the Emba~sy, too. 

~Question: And it is for listening in? 

NOSENKO: No, it's in order to deprt ve you of working ri th 
stationary equi~ent. 

Question: What do you mean--so that our receivers wouldn't 
operate properly? 

. NOSE:NKO: Look, I'm not a specialist. I don't triow the 
details. I knollll' only t~t the work is being 
done in this particular area, in this particular 
direction. But what they do, I don~t really 
know. 

Question: But this is-not for the purpose. of -obtaining in
formation? 

msnm: Let's say you go on the air. So we<.find·out 
whether you're listening in on some of our co&
EUDicat!ons or somethiog lite this. 

·Question:- ·Yo what .-extent .Ould you in y American l De-
.· · - . ,.- :~ ·p&J'tment,·: .. tu your {u.s. Ellllussy U.'orat: know· 

· '";;£5~';: about these technical. aspects? Would you. have· 
··--·-··' ·to bow· it?· Would you bow the detatla of; these 

, _ thtags? · 
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· NOS!'N'io: . ~o. No. 'ibis is scuD_e~h;t;ng that· th(., me!!lbers of. , · 
··the [KGB)· Eighth Directorate £responsible for · . 
communications and ciphers] F.hould concern them .. 
selves 'With, the ones who worlli in OTU. This 
doesn't concern us in the American Department, 
1n the_u.s. Embassy Sect~on. · 

-~- · Questioned again later, NOS~~9 said that the signal 
:. ; -wu used to jam u.s. ·equipuient working in the Embassy building • 

• , 'o It was this syatem, he said, which. had determined. that _tho 
··:-:.·Americans had intercepted soeie _GRU agent radio communications. 

·The beam was designed ''both to· monltor· and to jam" trau:.s-
,, 'missions from the Embassy.,, NOSENKO repeated that. "not being 

a special19t" he was ignorant of the technical nature of the 
job, or· any further details. 

· .... ,. 
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Because NIJSEtiKO' s tr:1e name and photogra?hs had been submitted 
to the U.S. Embassy i:1 !·losco~· in connect;.on with this visa request, 
Nosn:KO added, it was henceforth necessary for him to use his 
true narne fer all travel abroad. 

c. The Cuba TDY (1960) 

In November 1960, after and as a rt:!:ult of the cancelfation 
of his planned trip to the United States, NOSE~KO travelled with 
a delegation of nickel industry experts to Cuba. He first men
tioned this trip on 11 Ju~e 1962, during his second meeting with 

"CIA. His account of his activities was given i:; answer to the 
question of whcth<:!r he h<1d ever visited Germany: "I have been 
in Germany. Yes, yes. I was in Cuba in '61. Well, as ~IKOLAYEV. 
I was the:re a month and a half. Thi;; was when your Embassy • .. :as 
there and we wanted to prepare* ... Well, I looked it rver to 
see wh~t kind of people you hdd ~orking there. They asked rr.e 
to prepare, so to speak, an accounting on how things were going. 
I arrived tlH::rc a:1d <u:;,cd ho·...r they • .. ;ere h'Orking against y.Ju, just 
on ycm. Everyone there is woL~ irq for you. O::e, two, three, 
five d~ys -;.•cnt by ••• I had unli:nit•=d funds, <my a:rcunt. I could 
go to any res:.:t•iJ',c1l1t, any s!-.O\o.', So tht:t's how it •:as ;:ith me. 
The fellO\·.'S r.:::porled: 'He [an h:nerican] is there.' r-;y mission 
was to 9et a gcnerdl pic tu:r.e. Nc•t for on<=, two, or three days, 
but for. a 1r.o:1t!". or t\JO, to provide ~n opinicn... I Harked pretty 
cleverly on t::em. !le [the l1.;nericanj would c;o to a re.stau:::-ant. 
They wc.uld say to n:e: 'He is at such-and-such a restaurallt and 
can be observed there.' I would go and observe him ~n the mir
ror or soa~ehG..,. I am sitting in the rest.:luri'int, d::ink:.ng, and 
that's all. But I would watch him to see how he behaves, etc., 
etc. That is, I ~ould begin to feel if he has the mark of an 
intelligence officer. . .. Bt.:t this ·,.,as not enough £or rc.e. I 
would go again and again. I •,.;auld see that, yes, he is an in
telligence officer ... We were asked to share our experiences 
with the~ [the Cul;ansJ. T:.ey didn't know a thing ..• They had 
turned all intellic;e.nce ,.,·ork over to the Comrnunist Party. The 
Communist Party con,plicates it." 

In the final minutes of NOSENKO's last meeting with CIA in 
1962 the subject of his trip to Cuba came up again: NOSENKO re
called that he had used the name NOSENKO for his trip to Cuba 
and that his function there v.·as that of security officer. 

Question: When did you travel to Cuba? 

NOSE~·H<O: 1960, November aad December 1960. 

Question: Under the name NIKOLAYEV? 

NOSENKO: No, as NOSENKO, NOSENKO, NOSENKO. I will explain 
how this happened. I was supposed to go to America, 
sometime in Nover.wer, with a group from Gosplan, 
automotive specialists, etc. Data had already been 
submitted for coordination and, in particular, my 
name had been given to the American Embassy there 
(Moscow). But the krnerican Embassy announced that 
this delegation could be accepted, but a little 

, ·.'.t' latero And my passport had already been issued. 
Mypassport had already been signed authorizing travel 
abroad, but it was a service passport, not a diplomatic 
one. And at this moment a delegation was supposed to 

I The u.s. Embassy in Havana was officially closed on l January 
19:61. 
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Her-job vas simply to info~ us .in case ·jOJ!iethi~g interest.'ihg 
happens and sorr.ebody interesting c~s· to the library; but prac
tically r.obody ever wnt. to the library. Then, what could she 
tell us atout these Etergeants that· were taking Russian lessons, 
that she was supposed to be ~eporting en? In the first place, 
they were lazy buns. They would 90 to a lesson once and then 

.. miss the next two and ·then perhaps go again. and again miss one 
or two.• In ~epte~~r 1964 NOSENKO added that LEVINA had never 
been targetted ayainst~any particular individual and had never. 
provided any interesting reports on her Al':lerica:n contacts.- At · 
the end of 1960 or in the beginning of 1961, ~OSENY.O said, she 
was released from the Emtassy by Paul SMITH, possibly because 
she was a little deaf and one had to epeak loudly, to her to t-e 
understood. * NOSENKO turned LEVINA ·over to anoth'er officer be
fore he returned to the Tourist Department, and later. the British 
Department was planning to use her in either the British or Canad
ian Embassies. 

· li CIA records show that. LEVINA was employed at. the Embassy a'l 
a librarian from January 1958 through January 1962, when she 

. wa1111 released. Paul SMITH was Second Secretary of the Embassy 
, -_·-_in· c::harCjJe·-of the Cultural ·Affairs Section· and-,Publications- · 

J'J:IOClU:E!mE!!nt. Officer from May 1959 .until approxiamat.ely 'Septea- .. 
vh@- he ],:eft_ ;MoscoW' · · · ' - · · · · 
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-4. · Overseas Assignments 

a. Atteropt to Obtain Assignment in Ethicpia (1960) 

Durinq the first half of 1960; _NOSENKO said, he applied for 
a permanent overseas assiqnm~nt·to Ethiopia because doctors had 
prescribed a chanqe of climate for his daughter Oksana•s asthma. 
O.K. GRI3A!<QV, Chief of the Second Chief Directorate, approved 
his re:JUest, but then the -KGB.Personnel Df!partment turned it 
down ~hen a file review revealed potentially dangerous character 
weaknesses. 

tJOSENKO described this matter on H April 1964 as follows: 
•cennadiy GRY~ZNOV cam2 to the hmerican Cepartment of the Second 
Chief Dircictorate in 1958.· Defore 1956 he was stueying in the 
Higher School of the KGB anu wh~n he finished the school in 1956 
he was assignej to the KGB. Personnel Department, and then he came 
to t:"le American Department in 1958. So GRYAZNOV had very good 
cor.nections :.r. the Personnel Det'ar-.:rnent. So in 1960, when I 
wanted to leave, to go abroad on permanent assignment: I said to 
GRIBANOV: 'Let me go for two years to Ethiopia.' ~·:hen the P.ar
sonn2l Department refused to let me go, I decid~d I'd just have 
to know what was there in my personal file. I had to learn what 
it was that was causing all this. By that time GRYAZNOV was in 
the Arr.erican Department of the Second Chief Directorate and hap
pened to be th= head of the Party Organization of the entire 
directorate, and he at one time had worked in the Personnel Office, 
himself. He s:·.id: 'Give me this thing and I'll see what I can 
find out about it.' So he '!trent to the Personnel Department and 
through his friend there got my personal file. Then he gave me 
a call and said to come over. I went to his office and he locked 
the door. Of course, he couldn't give me this file, couldn't 
let me hold it in my hands so to speak. So he read this case 
to me, this 1954 case to me, about the woman and so forth,* and 
then said that at that tirae they nade an investigation of my 
previous residence. And they found out that while I was study
ing at the Institute [cf International Affairs] and was livinq 
on Pervaya ~eschanskaya Street, all sorts of girls visited me; 
different girls, a new girl would visit me almos~ every week. 
This was in my file. Then this case that took place in 1954. 
And then in 1960--and, incidentally, GP~BANOV mentioned this to 
me also--the file said that I "''as drinking quite a bit, and for 
this reason I had many fights with my wife. And that was all 
that appeared in my file. Nothing else, whatsoever, besides 
these things that I just mentioned.• 

b. u.s. Visa Application (1960) 

NOSENKO's true name·appeared with 11 others on a 20 October 
1960 request to the u.s. Embassy in Moscow for visas for mecbers 
of a Soviet automotive exchange delegation which was scheduled 

NOSENKO is referrlnq to the incident he says took place in 
, 1954 when he used KGB alias documentation to conceal his t~ue 

1Cienti ty ·whicle· ·seek-ing-· t:rect.-t;ment ··for~ venereal~,disea.se.,- -S~,e,,, _ 
:.IV;.a. 
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listed as an en~ir.eer employed by the Stat~ Sci~!'tific-Techni~a l· 
Committee {CNTK). After defecting, NOSF.N!<O t::>l<i CIA that he had 
been scheduled to accompany this delegation as a seca.:::ity offi
cer but that the delcgatior,'s visit to the IJnitf:d States had 
been postponed at the last moment. He ther~fore di~ not travel 
to this country. 

He !urtr.er e>:plaira~d, on 17 April 1964 1 why his visa ap!Jli
cation had bC£:1& submitted in t:cue name <\nr.l Ul!d~~- a different 
cover: "In 19:-.7 and 1958 I w~nc to Lond::-n a.:; tJIKGt.A"l~V repre-
senting the 1-iir:.ist:ry of Cultm:e. 7hr:n in 1951 I di1H't go an:t·
where. 'l'hen when this question ca."":"!e up o: rr:y g-::lir:g to the St<! ::es 
in 1960, I said: 'I'n rot going. I've t~cn g~~~g u~1er th• 
Ministry of C~lture [cover] and with sports d~Legaticn~. Th1s 
has to be chang~;;d somcLo·.,• at this pr.;i::t.' So "'c thought a!:.>out 
i~t anc.l fina-l-ly san0bcdy said: 1 Lo~o..:-: 1 ll_m·: nbout t~1is? l'erhaps 
[you cnn use) this cor.unitteo cf RUV>IF.V's [G:~'i'i:].' Sol sa:td: 

''Well, it'!l up to yet:. You d.:!cide.' uy that tim~ my ?assr,-::rt 
\Jas ready, but t::e: ,·~:.:E"riL·.::::s a:::d the Soviets iHdn 1 t ccr.e to ar. 
agree;1;:;nt yet. It \1."115 deciL"!ed thal: :!"lis <'.eleqation "«O'.ild go t::; 
the U.s. in 1961." ~:(J:;'E:-H:O \I." as then rtskeJ why he co•JlC.: not 
havu used the NIY.OLAY::•; n :tme for hi£ trip to the Uni t.;!d States. 
He replied: "Sure, I co~ld have gone as NIYOl~YEV, bet I just 
didn't want to. Because, look, it was k~c~n .to us that the 
Briti5h and Arr.erican Ir:-c.c lligence exchange information on pt::oplo 
they suspect of being :KGb, .:ma t..~at the British, of course, 
had probably watched r;;c "''hen ::.:: w.as in Englilnd [in 1957 and 1:138] 
and probably there it was noticed that here's this ma~ under 
the cover cf l4inistry of Culture. He's not a sportsman. It 
kind of looks suspicious. Then he goes to the Soviet Embassy. 
Also su£picious. So then I :.ave to go to the States. .\nd if 
I go as NIKOLAYEV I couldn't use--in that case I couldn't use 
t.he same cover o! Ministry of Cult'..lre tec.:ause of th~ type of 
the delcyntion. I'd have to use a different cover. So I'd go 
there and they'd say: 'Aha, here's NIKOLA'{EV under different 
cover now.' But if I qo as ~OSE~KO, the British nev~r heard 
the nan.a. Nobody knows the name. Eve1:ything would be O.K. • 
NOSEN.r:o was then asked why he could not have travelled under 
some other alias. He answered: "That's the way it was d~
cided. I guess so as not to get all mixed up they decided to 
send me as NOSEUKO anyway. It's up to the people who are in 
charge of these operations. They are the ones who decide."** 

* This visa application was submitted approximately six monthE 
af~er the KGB rejected his request fox· PCS assic;nment to 
Ethiopia. 

** With rec;ard to his trips to England in 1957 and 1958, NOSENKO 
said that he had been forced to use the name NlKCLAYEV because 
this was the name he had used with British ·citizens 

J9 1hen they visited the Soviet Union the summer 
could not, he said have shown wit 

apparently was not a consideration when selectinq a.·n&me 
.~ o.s~ visa application, ~.for NOSE~KO ·had used the name: . __ 

in his approach to Amer:i~<ua Georc;e• .DREW in 19.59 (Part . - · 
l and the: name- PETERSON· when he ·recruited Professor ·.· 

._,r.,.:r"'." · MER"l'EUS, also in 1959 (Part V.D.4.l.J. ·. NOS&NKO W.S:III,:in :'; 
CDir:n::.a.c-.;.~ with Arsene;· f'RIP.PEL under the .n~<NIKOLA'f~V ~ur~rac.r.- t.his·.:·.; 

· NOSENKO and other· sources have: said; that-- thE!~ ·KGB'· sus...:, . . 
MtC'tiecl. that.._ i'RIPPEL.. waa_ · ag~t ('see:: i'~ ·,y; · 

} 
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Because NQSEtiKO' s tr~e name and photogra;:>hs had been submitted 
to the U.S. Embassy i:1 !·losco~:>.· in connect.:.c,n with this visa request, 
Nosn;Ko adcied, it was henceforth necessary for him to use his 
true name fer all travel abroad. 

c. The Cuba TDY (1960) 

In November 1960, after and as a r~~ult of the cancellation 
of his planned trip to the United Sta':es, NOSE~;Ko travelled \vith 
a delegation of nickel industry experts to Cuba. He first men
tioned this trip on 11 Ju~e 1962, during his second meeting with 

"CIA. !lis account of his act:vities was given i~ answer to the 
question of wheth~r he had ever visited Germany: "I h:1ve been 
in Germany. Yes, y~s. I was in Cuba in '61. Well, as NIKOLAY[V. 
I was thc;re a rr.onth and a half. This was when your Embassy ;.;as 
there and we wanted to prepare* ... Well, I looked it rver to 
see whi1\.. kind of people you iBd >:orki.ng there. They asked roe 
to prepare, so to speak, 2n accou~ting on tow things were going. 
I arrivt:d tbc:rc a!1Cl a!O::cd bmv they • .. ;ere ~o.·or.king against y::m, just 
on y:m. Everyone there is v:orxirq for you. Or:e, two, three, 
five dc.ys · .... ·ent by... I had unl i:ni t•::d funds, a.r.y o.:r-cunt. I could 
go to any res:.:(>:)·;,nt, any sl-.0'~>:. So tht:t's how it •:as •:ith me. 
'l'he felloHs r.:::ported: 'He [an l.:nerican) i:; there.' r-;y mission 
was to get a general picture. Not for one, two, or three days, 
but for a Jw:1U, or t\10, to provide an opinic:1... I \>larked pretty 
cleverly on t::ern. He [the l\;nericanl would go to a restau:;:-unt. 
They would say to n:e: 'lie is at such-and-such a restaurant and 
can be observed there.' I would go and observe him ~n the mir
ror or so:1;eho.;. I am sitting in the restaurant, drinki.ng, and 
that's all. But I would watch him to see how he behaves, etc., 
etc. That is, I ~auld begin to feel if he has the mark of an 
intelligence officer. . .. Bt:t this ·,·las not enough for ~e. I 
would go again and again. I •,.;ould see that, yes, he is an in
telli'Jcnce officer... 1-.'e '"ere asked to share our experiences 
with the:-r~ [the CuLM;s]. '::.ey didn't know a thing ..• They had 
turned all intelliqe.nce .,.·ork over to the Communist Party. The 
Communist Party cowplicates it." 

In the final minutes of NOSENKO's last meeting with CIA in 
1962 the subject of his trip to Cuba came up again: NOSENKO re
called that he had used the name NOSENKO for his trip to Cuba 
and that his function there was that of security officer. 

Question: When did you travel to Cuba? 

NOSENKO: 1960, November at~d December 1960. 

Question: Under the name NIKOLAYEV? 

NOSENKO: No, as NOSENKO, NOSENKO, NOSENKO. I will explain 
how this happened. I was supposed to go to America, 
$Ometime in Nover.ilier, with a group from Gosplan, 
automotive specialists, etc. Data had already been 
aubmitted for coordination and, in particular, my 
name had been given to the American Embassy there 
[Moscow]. But the .~erican Embassy announced that 
~im delegation could be accepted, but a little 
!~ter. And my passport had already been is~ued •. 

Mypamsport had already been signed authorizing travel 
Qbroad 0 but it was a service passport 0 not a diplo~~ic 
one. And at thim mom2nt a delegation ~as suppo~ed to 

The U.S. Eilibasey in Havana was officially clo~ed on ] Januar~ 
Uaii!o 
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go to Cuba. GRIBA!:CV's dept:ty [S.G.] BANNIKOV, 
said that a w~rker [KGS officar] should be sent. 
Dut they decided not to send a wor~cr to Cuba. 
•why bother?" [ tliey said!. "Is Cuba ••orth it?" 
St:ddenly there was a phone call fr8m the Central 
Co~~ittee (of the Cor.munist Party}. Someone fro~ 
the Ce1~tral Committee said: ~No, there is a direc
tive that one of our workers must go nevertheless." 
A~d only two d~ys rE~ained before the departt:re of 
the delegation. Who could they send? 

'f:1e first person they come acrosg. 

Those ~1o have passports. I ~ad a passport. I was 
ready. And they decided: "G<:!t g0in·:r irr:r.~ediately." 
We flew throu~;h wsterdam, throljgh Genc•:c:t. v:e spent 
a ni~J)1t in lur,sterda:n aar! then made a short step in 
Geneva, then the Azores, Santa Maria I~land, then we 
were supposed to fly to Curac~o. Dut ~e had a head
•,.;ir:r; and the pilots •:ere evi8er.tly afrui.:l that '-!C 

woul'Jn' t ha•te i!J:Ou:;jl: fuel. So t:i1e pl<>ne went out 
:::.f ~ ts Kay c,:1.::. mJ.d•.:! <1 L.mding o:1 th'-3 is lane of Be:r
b~dos. This was not a Soviet plane, Lut KU1. we 
flew to Arr.sterdam on a TU-104 ann then \'ent by KL~l. 
Then from Curacao we flew to Arube. We also s~ent 
a night in Aruba, an interesting island; the wa~er 
and natural su~roundi~qs ara beautiful. From Aruba 
•·•e fJ ew ti1rou,;i1 King.Jton, ::hrough Jil:naica, and then 
to C~Ld. And we flew the same route back, but ~e 
did not spend the night in Curacao. Prom C~racao we 
landed in C3racas for about 40 minutes, and·thro~gh 
PararJ..::- i-c--Jq'_·.::h G:..l.,~:::t--a·;rc..ss t.~e ocean, so:r.e 
island or anot.ner ::here, an--i frurt! there again Lis
bon, Geneva, and Amsterdam. But here the entire 
delegation flew (to ~oscow] aft~r a day or two and 
I took a train through West Germany (to East Berlin). 

hll of NOSENKO's accounts since contacting CIA in 1964 have 
been generally consistent · .. :ith that give11 on 14 June 1S62. His 
story has been as follows: In the latter part cf 1960, at the 
same time as he was preparing for his intended trip to the 
United States, a special delegation of nickel industry experts 
from Gosplan, the Soviet State Planning Co~~ission, was prepar
ing for departure to Cuba. The delegation was a routine one, 
consisting mostly of engineers from various sections of the 
Soviet U.:1ion, ar.d since there was no one unde!." any sort of sus
picion, the ElevePth (Soviet Travellers Abroad) Departnent of 
the Secor.d Chief Directorate had decided that it would not be 
necessary to include a security officer. Two days prior to the 
departure of the group, ho\o;ever, the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party decided that a Second Cr.ief Directorate case 
officer muet go along. Because of the short time remaining be
fore the scheduled departure of the delegation, the Eleventh 
Department protested that it would be impossible to find a suit
able person and get all the necessary papers ready in time. At 
this pointg A.I. KUZNETSOV of the Eleventh Department said: 
8 Just a minute. We have a man who has his passport all ready • 

. His passport has been formalized. NOSENKO. He was supposed to 
qo to the States ••• and his foreign passport has been issued 
and signed. Why don't you take him?" NOSENKO's state~ent con
tinued; 8 So somebody said: 'How about a visa?' And KUZ~LTSOV 
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says 'Never ~ind. The Ccban3 will give him an entry visa.' 
P~d then 1 had to get a tra~slt visa because we were flying 
through l<.;r,terdam. An:.: '::hi:> w~lOle thing ,.·as taken care of in 
two days. The Cubans ga•:e t.heir visa ir.u-uedictely ar.d '7ile 
Netherlands issueci their visa also right aw3y," 

NQSENKO has re?Orted that his functions with this delega
tion were purely of a sec~rity nature. He flew with the dele
gatio~ to Cuoa in October or Novcr-&er and spent abo~t. a nonth 
and a half there. Dt:r :::g this tiN< he acconpanied the deleg<•
tion e:•Jtrywl~~r.e it lrie:1t: "I was -.;i:.:h the delegat.i::;,n, They go 
to a plant--! go with t.~em to the plDnt. I was with them all 
the ti~~. Ttey we~t to :tffer~nt plants, to w~tch the produc
tion. They rr.'!t '"'ith s:::;:ne repre~er.tar ives of the so-called Insti
tute of Agra:r:inn Refor.n. They ·..:::>uld ;r.eet ·..:ith these r;eople and 
they ;.:ould huvc: many discussions about hm: to increa<.:e produc
tion.~ lW:=:r:~iKO's cover 3Ssigr.:u~~n'.: was deputy chief of thE: dele
gatio~ Jnd sho~tly befor2 ~cparting ~osccw he ;.:as introduced to 
the ot~er members as su-:::r:. He hac~ one agent '\olithifl :he del•!qa
tion and d::.vcloped several "conf ic:ential contacts" ~ Jri!lg t.he 
trip, which tu::-r:ed c'Jt ::o be entirely uneve::t.ful J.:1d, for NOSEl~KO, 
some;..•hat !ong <:tncl dull. i!.:: expL:in•.?cl th.:lt: .• c '\oiould r~ot ha';e 
accr;ptcd tlle as:~ign'Y'.ent: had he )·.r.c~o.·n hoH lc:.q '.:he trip was to be, 
and that he had really ~·;anted to qo .;:,;·.'.j :._. ::..he United States. 

vn his return tr::.p to Mosco·,.,, NOS.E:NKO ·.1as given a special 
mission. As ha was le~~i..~g fro~ Hd~3na Air?ort,·the KGB ~egal 
Resident in C~ba, ~.I. ~LEKSEYEV, handed hi~ a package with in
stru~tions to deliver it to Moscow. NOSL~KO did ~pt know the 
contcr:ts of tile package ~ . .m::~l he :uri·,;ed in l..r.1sterdam en route 
home. Ttere the wrappin~s became loose (it w"s bound only by 
thin string) a.-.d ~os::::a: . .:) tooi< the opport,mi ty to det<:!rmine t..'lat 
it c::mtained ccpie_,s of "letters bet .. ·ee!. l·l.iKOYJ\.~ and KHRUSHCHEV 
concerning the prices of sugar" and draf1:s of ag:ceer.ents bcty;een 
the Soviet Ur.i-::m an':! East Germany, nul~,; aria, Czechoslovakia, 
and Ru.""'.am.a. Arriving wit:, his delegation at the c..:.rpcrt in 
Amsterdam, J:-;JSEriKO \>.'as told that a r:essage had tee:: ::eceived 
from the Central Corr~ittec of the Co~~unist Party instructir.g 
that tl-.o pack.::·Je '.-.'as ':0 0-:.: d~l i•mred "urgently" to cte GUEVARA, 
who was tour:ng the Satellite cou~tries and was then in Berlin. 
h'hile the delegation conti..nc:ed on to Mosco'"', NOSEUKO therefore 
was driven to the Soviet Embassy in The Haque, and in the late 
evening of his second day in The NetherlanGs he left by train 
for East Berlin. When he arrived, however, he found that 
G!JEV.li.RA had left Berlin for Hungary. NOSE~~KO refused to go any 
further. The package was delivered to GUEVAR~'s deputy in 
Berlin 0 and NOSENKO then returned to Moscow. 

CIA travel records show that NOSENKO, listed as a mineral 
engineer, transitted Amsterdam en route to Cuba on 15 November 
1960: and tl1at he ~rans1tted Caracas from ,\ffisterdam on 17 Novem
ber 1960: and that on 19 Noverr.ber 1960 he went t.:hro;.lgh Caracas 
en route to Havana.~ OUr records also show that NOSENKO again 
arrived in Amsterdam en route to Moscow from Havana on 13 Decem
ber 1960 and that he left for Hoscow on 15 December. There :!.a 
no record that he travelled to Berlin.~ 2 

& CiA ootained a photocopy of NOSENKO•s passport ~hile he ~as 
passing through Amsterdam and again through Caracas. 

o~ lt appearB possible that his name was not removed from the 
original passenger ~,ifest for the 15 December flight to 
Mosco~ and that his train trip to East Berlin ~ent un
uoticed. 
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d. ·.The Bulqaria TDY .· ar.d the Lmrr case · · 
~; ·:·: '!. 

In the sprinq of 1961; four months after returning from 
Cuba, NOSENKO was sent on temporary assiqrur.ent for. about a 
month to Sofia~ the only trip he ~ook in other than a security 
•watchdog• capacity. Accordinq to NOSENKO, it happened this 
way: •x think I first heard that I wa3 going to Bulg;sria, a 
week or so before I left, from S.I. YEGORCV, Chief of the 
section having contact with the counteriatelligence representa
tives of the Countries of the Peoples' De~ocracies in YDscow ••• 
He said: 'Ycu must qo to Bulgaria. GRIBANOV has decided." 
He asked, 'Do you know about this?' and! said 'Uo.• H!!i! said: 
'KLYPlN (Chief of the American Depart'!':'ent) m'.lst tell you.• But 
this was the first I h~d heard about it. YEGonov said that the 
Minister o! the Bulgarian MVR had requested the Chairman of the 
KGB to send an officer fro:11 the J\~"Tleri.can Department of the Sec
ond Chief Directorate to B~lgaria for consultation with the 

- ~Am_~_ric~!l ~epartt!ent, Second Di-rectorate of the MVR of Bulgaria. __ 
· After one or :.'.oo- oays-KLiiiej -toler me about H.. He rtfpeat.ed- - -

the same thir.g ar.d after about one and ·a half ~rreeks I flew to 
So fin." The discussicn cont.inueJ as follows: 

Question: What plans were made for this trip in Z..toscow before 
you left? Hh3t briefings or discussions were held 
concerning what you were to do in Scfia? 

NOSENKO: I was told: "You are goir:g for consultations. There 
are KGB advisors ~here. They will discuss it with 
you." No one was speaking with me about my trip. 

Question: What discussions did you have with your department 
chief, KLYPIN, about what you were to do on this 
trip? 

NOSENKO: Nothinq. He told me: 
what they are doinq. 
work." 

"You will go. You will see 
You will tell them how to 

Question: Did you have any meetings or discussions with the 
representatives of the Bulgarian MVR in Moscow be
fore you left? 

NOSENKO: No. 

Q~stion: What discussions did you have with.YEGOROV or his 
section about what you were going to do in Sofia? 

NOSENKO: YEGOROV said: "You ~ill go. You will tell us what 
they are doing~ '"· 

question: Before you left Moscow for Sofia-did you know any
thing about the size of the American Depa~tment of 
the Bulgarian MVR? 

. ;.•• 
'!; 

Ro. Nothing. ~: . ' 
' t < -·~ ~ ••• - ••• 1 t "-

nc:M · the nCIJIIIIlta, of ·any of the officers of· the 
Dep&,rtment.. of the Bulgarian HVR?: ·: ., .. 
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NOSENKO: No. Nothing. 

Question: Did you know just what was the area of responzibility 
of the American Department of the Bulgarian MVR? 

NOSENKO: No. Nothing. 

NOSEUKO fle•"" from Moscow in early April 1961 and was met 
at the airport in Sofia by A.s. KOZLOV, a former Second Chief 
Directorate officer whom h~ had kriown in Moscow.* The follO\oi"· 
ing Morning he was picked ~P in an official vehicle end w~s 
taken to KOZLOV' s office in the Bulgarian MVR building, not far 
away. NOSENKO asked KOZLOV what was expected of him and was 
told that "tt.ey want to know about ho·..,. to work against the Ameri
can Legation. He said he wanted me to tell them everything about 
how to work, riqht from letter 'A.'" XOSENKO was-then intro
duced to the Chief KGB adviser in Sofia, Mikhail YEGOROV, and 
to the Chief of the MVR's ~~erican Department, after which he 
was assigned an office in the MVR building. Durihg the ensuing 
weeks he discussed both ganeral M~tters and particular cases 
with individual Bulgarian officers .... ·orking ag.:;;inst the A.'tlerican 
target. On one occasion he lectured interested !I.VR officers 
on the principles of operations against fcreiqn military person
nel in Mosccw, and on another he v:tsited an Z.~V.R surveillance 
post opposite tne American Legation. He discussed,KGB methods 
of operations against:. foreign tourists. He also addressed the 
entire American Department for about five hours and told them 
"what is necessary, .,..hat to pa)• attention to, how to work." 
At the end of his visit, so~e time in r.id-May, NOSENKO conferred· 
with the First o~puty Minister of the MV~ about what had been 
acconplished and his recommendations for i~proving operations 
against Americans. 

As an outgrowth of his TOY to Bulgaria, NOSENKO has pro
vided one lead to a case in which he said he took personal part. 
About two weeks after arriving in Bulgaria, around the end of 
April 1961, NOSENKO was going over lists of foreign=rs who were 
scheduled to_ visit Bulgan.a'· in the near future, and he came 
across the name Horace G. Lu~T. NOSENKO recalled that a man 
named L'JNT who was a Slavic linguist had been reported to him 
in ~958 or 1959 by one. of his homosexual agents, VOLKOV or 
YEFREMOV, as a possible homosexual. He asked the Bulgarians 
whether this man was a specialist in Slavic languages. When 
the Bulgarian officers replied in the affirmative, NOSENKO de
cided to check his recollection against KGB records and an 
immediate phone call was placed to :ll.oscow ,_, asking for traces. 

I NOSENKO had earlier reported that Y.OZLOV had served as the 
Chief of the American Department, Second Chief Directorate, 
until 1953 and that, until about tw9 years before going to 
Bulgaria as a counterintelligence advisor, he had been 
Deputy Chief of the Tourist Department. For the two years 

.immediately prior to his Bulgarian assignment, he had been 
Secretary of the Party Organization of the Second Chief 

"'-.e··"""'., ____ ... Directorate and was relieved of all other _duties. · Asked 
. vhy .itOZLOV was unable to •adVise• the Bulgarians -in this 
· lrultance, NOSEm<O said that he ·was too busy ac!yisincj ·on 
higher lewls and that he had·. beea'.away frem the vcu:lf foi" 
a.~r of.}'ean. · 
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A reply was reeeived ~l11110st at. once: _ "'Yes.: ·'!'his is the- -8~ 
Lmrr who was in Moscow. - Homosexual... NOSENKO told C!i\- that 
t:'le KGB had never done anything with its knowledge of LUNT's 
homosexual pr-.,clivi~ies and th.at the-._Bulgarian MVR had not pre-
viously kno ... 'n of them. -·-

l~OSENKO' s description of what happened next is as follows: 
"'Y.OzLO•J and the Chief of the American Department were very in
terested. KOZI.OV S<'!.id: 'George [NOSENKO]. you must help them, 
They never recruited an Ainerican.' I said that I would do what 
I could. The three of us went to see General DUMKOV, the 
Chief of the Second Directorate, Bqlgarian M\'R. I asked them· 
if the] had a homosexual. agent. They checked and said they 
had one •,..rho is an operational conr:.act. o.:~.-~ :l: said, acquaint 
them, prepare a flat, make the pictures. -rhis is the first 
stage. I also told the~, of course, to find out how long he 
had been Llere, why, who his acquaintance.:; were, e~c. 'l'her. ,.;e 
wer.t to YEGCROV, the senior Soviet advisor, anri KOZLPV.called 
GRIBANOV. GRIEANOV, I later found oet, was in a meeting with 
.the department chiefs of the Secor.d Chief Di.rectorate an,cl •as 
not in a good mood. Wh:r, I don • t know. He didn't understand 
what KOZLOV was saying. GRIBAUOV thought that I, myself, wanted 
to make the approach to LUNT. KOZLOV got confused on the p:1cne. 
GRIBANOV asked to speak to me. I took the phone. • h't.:! t are 
you doing?' he said. 'You are not at hc!f.e, you are abroad. 
Yc.u were sent only for consultations, but you are living as if 
yc.u were at home.• I aaid: 'O.K., O.K. I wasn't going to do 
anything.' He hung up. I told KOZLOV that even if the Bulgar
ians W6£e to ask me, I could not do it myself. YEGCROV became 
upset. Ue t.hought our position was bad because the Bulgarians 
were asking. 'What they ask, I "'till tell. • I said, 'but I am 
not leaving the office to go any ?lace or do anything. I can 
only advise them on ho~· to mai<.e the record entries after he is 
caught. I can dictate the questicns to be asked. B~t the 
approach and recruitment I cannot do myself.' 

•The Bulgarians never said anything to me about active 
participation, but they didn't know what to do. I told them 
to get two agents. H.1ybe LUNT ...-ou.ldn • t like the first one. 
The Bulgarians reported that LUNT wouldn't be there ~ong. I 
told them that if they wanted to take. pictures and make a pitch 
later, that's one thing. But if they wanted ~o do it all in · 
one step, that is another. I told them they should oonsider the 
time element... The Chief cf the AJr,erican D~partrr:ent, KOVACHEV, 
and the chief of the section dealing with tourists and American 
delegations were to make the recruitment. The approach was 
made at the end of April, I think.• 

.:-. 

HOSENlCO went on to say: •1 was in the office during the 
approach. I told them I would not leave. 'If you need my 
·advice,• 1 said, 'come to me.• KOZLOV and I were sitting in 
his office. It was the end of April, I think, apd the. next 
day I went on holiday. I don't know where or how they approached 
LUNT. I only advised them that after the first conversation with 
~tm they would know if he would be willing to cooperate. I said 
they should have an apartment ready ••• not far from Sofia. I _ 
·told: them that if he agreed, they should . change the place right 
. away.. 'rake him some place nice t~ finisb . . conv~rsation. . 
ft.at ·I suggested.~ • · · · 
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·'!'he outcollile vas not. known to KOSENKo:, for' .. he said: •x 
didn't read an'y. report of the results/ and I didn • t ask ·to see 
one. I took a :-.e".Jtral po'sition. They said everyt:•ing. was O.K. 
~he next day L~~ was to meet KOVACHEV and tr.e section chief.· 
I went on a .little trip, the May holidays, part. of 30 April, 1~ 
2 ,. and 3 May. lrir.en I re.tur:ned they said everyt:hing was 0. K. and 
that he [_l:~.~T'J"ha~ left. I asked them what t.."ley had decided for 
the futur~, a contact in the United States or not. They said 
they decided against it because he was to come to Bulgaria in 
1962 or 1963 fer a Slavic conference.u 

Th~s account, which ~OSENKO gave on 6 October 1964, differs 
soroewha:: from what he had said earlier,.on ll.June 1962, during 
his second meeting with CIA. NOSENKO claimed t.nen that he per
sonally participated in the recruitment of U"NT against GRIBANOV's 
wishes: "They sent me in '61 to Bulgaria. 'f!":e Minister of Interr.al 
Affairs there asked for a specialist to help them. I went to 
help. An [American] professor arrived, a very prominent special
ist on the Slavic countries ••• They [the Bulgarians) had never 
tried [to n:cr·1itl an A!nerican. '!.et's try,• I sa.id. The Sov~ 
iet advisor in Bulgaria telephoned GRID~:ov and reporced that 
NOSENKO had dec:aed that i.t. is possible to ge:: this Jl.merican. 
GRIBh:;C'J :.~c.s in a confer'"'l:ce at t.he t,ime. GR:BANOV said: "Where 
the hell's iWStl;}\0? Let me talk to him... i,·r-.at the hell are 
you doing? l sent ycu only as an advisor.' ~hen he hung up. 
What cculd I do? The B~lsarians had already ~acle all prepara
tions ••• I was embarrassed, but what cculd I do? I left the 
office of the a(i".risor c,nd they •,:ere waitin9 for me... I de-
cided to go ahead. I .,.,as sure that it would work. I felt that 
it c;:ould bE: done, that this American could be firmly recruited •.•• 
I spit on everjthing and went ahead with the Bulgarians. I 
told tr.em to grao hitn. If it will he diffic~lt for you, tell 
me and I myself can recruit him. Well, they began and I came 
there. He [NOSL:UKO is speaking of himself] \oo"as under the guise 
of a Bul~arian and spoke in English, althoug~ my English was 
poor ••• I said: 'You are a pederast.' He also proved him
self to be a homosexual there [in Bulgaria] ••• 'Well, what will 
society think of you, those whose know you7' Well, what did 
this person decide? He agreed.H 

The·first time NOSENKO said that he had not participated 
dire,ctly in this operation was on 2 February 1964, while still 
in Geneva. He volunteered the following: •tn Bulgaria in 
April and May 1961, although I did nb.t personally participate 
in this, I went there, and-I helped them there with the whole 
process of recruitment of this professor. I helped the Bul
qarians with what to do and how. He was the professor of 
philole-;.r, Lt'"!;T. • . 

NOSENKO has also varied on the timing of the operation 
'·against LUNT. In the account quoted above, he said that. the 
approach was made the day before he left on his. May Day holi
day. on 24 April 1964 he said: •t remember that it was at 
the very beginning of May that. this name came up. And we got. 
the.informaticn from Moscow the same day, telling us it was 
tt.e same LUNT. I went on a trip the lst, 2nd, 3rd of May • 

.. That is the 30th of April, lst and 2nd of May; and t~e lrd of . 
· May iD :the morning x· was ba,ck. So it was in the ver.J beq~rming 
· af~r the night: of the trip. And Moscow was called r.iCJht away, 
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given all ti-.e: dat~ ... .Ji-<!·.-t:hey: e~Hed back riqht: away ar.tc!l:·said:. 
'Yes, this ia: the. saine._.I.;mr.r ~ was in Mosco-:.r. · •• ,· J\s, soon a_s . 

·this was established,. Qe next day the Bulgarians· plar.ted this 
homosexual G~ him. They-planted this man either next to him 
or in the restaurant ··~n4, \>'ell, he t~et LtmT and they qot: · tc
qet:her and decided to· _meet vi t.h each other the Sa!:le day or t!le 
next day._ T~s was aU .done very rapidly. • 

According to Professor LUNT, the approach actually took 
place on 5 May 1961, follo;.;ing a visit to !-toscow where he had 
contacted an official in the u.s. Embassy. r.e travelled on· 
9 May directly from Sofia to Yugoslavia, where he at once re
ported the incident to U.S. A."!ibassador George -Y.E;~_mAN, . an aca
de:nic ·acquaintance. LUNT told the Ambassador, and later CB,, 
that he had visited SOfia on one earlier occasion, from 8 to 
28 November 1960. During this first trip he bac~~e involved 
vi~~ one Georgi Velev ALEKSIEV, with ;.;hom he e~gaged in homo
sexual relations on at least five separate oc~a3ions and to 
vhcm he gave U.S. travellers checks, which ALEKSIEV intended 
to sell on the black market. On one occasior. during the first 
visit ALEKSIEV was recognized and stopped by the Bulgarian · 
civil police while walking en the street with LL'NT. After 
leaving Bulgaria in }J::>vember 1960, Lt"'NT received t••o letters 
from ALEKSIEV and prior to his next visit, en 25 April 1961, 
LtJNT wrote Jo.!,EKSIEV ·saying he would be returning. 
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In the autumn of 1961 a decision was reached~ on the bash 
of NOSENKO's own request, to return him to t~e Tourist Depart
ment. GRIBA..~OV had originally wanted to promote NOSENlCO from ·. 
the position of Deputy Chief of the u.s. Embassy Se.ction to the 
post of Deputy-chief of the American Department: NOSENKO's · 
superior and friend KOVSHUK.had long had hts eye on· this job, 
ho~&ver, and was the personal choice of the Chief of the Ameri
can Departr.-.ent for it. (In fact; NOSE:NKO said, KOVSUUK had 
once held the job, lcsir:g it in 1959 because of some misbeh·avi'or.) 
NOSENKO did not want to be placed in the difficult situation 
which his o~n promoticn to this post wculd have·created. NOSENKO 

. described his transfer in the February 1965 interro1ations. The 
following is from a protocol signed on 26 Febru3ry 1965: 

•The decision for me to return to the Seventh [Tourist) 
De?artrr.er:t. in Jnr.uary 1962 ~..·.as actually made in about S~ptem
ber or October 1:161. GRIBANOV pla.nned to i:ip.point me Deputy 
Chief of tba First [American] Department, but: the new Chief 
Of the First Departnent, FECOSEYEV,wanted KOVSHUK to take 
this position. Sinc"e I did :wt \.;ant to be placed in this 
position by GRIB~JOV's order against the wishes of FBDOSEYEV, 
I went to GRIB~~ov and requested that I be transferred back 
to the Seventh Department, in any position. I had already 
spoken to [V.D.) CHELNOKOV, who was then Chief of the 
Seventh Department, about this ma~ter and he had suggested 
that I go to GRiaANOV and ask to be returned to the Sev~nth 
Department .Js Chief of the First (American-British-Canadian} 
Section with the understanding that I would be appointed · 
Deputy Chief of the Seventh Department as soon as this 
position would be vacated by {B.A.] B.I\LDH~ [who was retiring 
in July 1962] •••• GRIB&~OV did not tell me his reasons ••• 
for wanting to appoint me Deputy Chief cf the First Depart
ment in late 196! or for appointing rne Section Chief and 
later Deputy Chief of the Seventh ~epartment in 1962. He 
cUd not discuss wi til me my personal qualifications for. 
each of these positions.• 

Aware of his impending transfer NOSENKO took the opportunity 
during December 1961 to spend several hours each day in the Tour
ist Department. There he talked with Department Chief CHELNOKOV, 
familiarized himself with certain files of the American Tourist 
Section, ·aud discussed current operations and operational possi
bilities with the officers assigned to this section. The formal 
order for the tranafer was signed by GRIBANOV on 24 or 25 De=em- . 
ber 1961 and NOSENKO officially signed over the ABIDIAN case fil~ 
and the U .. & •. Em.b'assy security file to his successor as L>eputy · 
Chief of the American E~bassy Section, G.I. GRYAZNOV, within the 

·next few-days.* As he had when he transferred from the T~urist 
to the American Department in 1960, NOSENKO said, he took his 
active agents and his safehouse on Vorovskiy Street with him when. 
he :eturned to the Tourist Department in 1962. · 

, 
'. 

these specific dates were arrived at under interrogation in 
-February .1965-. On all earlier occasions NOSENKO had said 

. t:bat he was t.ransferred in January 19-62 (or some later date) r . 
·be said in. February 196.5 that he was "officially• transferred 

. at the end of DeC:E!!mber and· reported to his new ~siticm· at • 
'J. t::be beginn.til.g. of. J~ry (see below) • . . '·" '• 
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. 1. .Date of Transfer 

NOSENKO has given different dates for the time when he left 
the u.s. Embassy Section of the American Departmer.t to become 
Chief of the American-British-canadian Section.of the Tourist 
Department. During the Geneva meetings of 1962 he said on 

·different occasions that this oc~urred in January 1962 and in 
February 1962; in 1964 h_e timed the transfer as fallir.g between 
15 and 20 January 1962; and in February 1965 NOSEN:KO gave the 
date as 2 or 3 .::·::muary 1962. He has also reported that he ·.ras 
in th~ u.s. Embassy Section for three mom:hs ilft-er John ABIDIJIN 
serviced the Pushkin Street dead drop (on 30 December 1961, thus 
placing NOSENKO in the u.s. Embassy Section until late March 
1962) and that he had tran3ferred to the Tourist Department by 
the tine GOL!TS~~ defected (which NOSENKO placed in mid-January 
1962 but Which actually occurred in mid-December ~961).* W.E. 
JOHNSON, the target of a Tourist D.:partment operaticn** con
firmed that NOSENKO approached him in Moscow on 5 January 1962. 

!n February 1965 NOSF..NKO said he recalled that the correct· 
date of his approach to JOHNSON was on 5 January 1962. The CIA 
interviewer then remi~ded NOSENKO that he had earlier described 
on several occasions his visit to the dead drop site on Pushkin 
Street and his receipt of reports from the surveillance post 
for three months afterwards: during all of this period, NOSENKO 
had said, he was in the u.s. Embassy Section of the F~rst Depart
ment. NOSENKO was told that CIA records show that ABID!k~ made 
only one visit to this dead drop site, on 30 December 1961, six 
days before the approach to JO~SON. He answered only that he 
might have been confused, but despite any contradictions the 
"~" (his emphasis) were the important thing, not any corre
lation of dates. 

2. Functions and Activities 

As Chief of the rinerican-British-Canadian Section of the 
Tourist Department {hereafter in Part V.F. referred to as the 
American Tourist Section) from January to July 1962, NOSENKO 
said, he was responsible for planning and coordinating all 
KGB activities again~t such tourists in the USSR as well as 
for supervising the operational work of 15 ·subordinate case 
officers. He had no deputy. NOSD~KO told CIA that he required 
several months at the beginning of 1962 "to getthe feel of 
things"; "there were no accomplishments" on his par.t in the 
initial period on this new job, and plans for handling the 
influx of American tourists ·.during the forthcoming 1962 season 
consisted of studying files and continuing to work against the 
tourists as ·in the past. NOSEh~O was asked in February 1965 -

* Statements by NOSENKO about GOLITSYN are reviewed in 
Part VI.E •• and ABIPIAN's servicing of the Pushkin Street '· 
dead drop is discussed in Part V.E.l.d • 

. •:_•· .... 

See Part V.F:-4~ ~or details on this operation. 
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uhether, in his first several months in th~ Tourist Department, 
he had origina~ed nny new methods for operations against A~
erican tourists. he replied that durir.g this period he ·had 
propo~€d a study of repre:sc·nt<.~tive3 of forr,:,ign tourist firms 
In Moscow with an eye toward the KGH atte~ptinQ to recruit 
them."' This st:qgest ion, t:GSE~.K:J said, had b~cn accepted. 

In Mcrch :965, NO.SENKO was asked whar: -::e·..: knowledge con
cerni~g the use of tourism for esp~o~ag~ pur~~ses by f~reign 
in<.:elligence organizat1ons had been acquired by the KGB during 
his two-yeaL· absence from the Tourist Depa:::::.:-.1en::. Ee replied 
thcL t:he KGB 'he.d noted an increase in aut~:no!:Jile tourism and 
that h:ner1car. ::-~tell1gence had increased lt:.S use of :r.ult1:1ational 
tourist groups. ~OSENKO was then asked ~~at new infor~ation 
concerning the use of tourism ~3 a cover for e3pionagc activity 
had been obtained by the KGB fro:n any a<;;e:1t ::ourcc <luring thi.:: 
p~riod. NOSENKO answered that he: neitn'~r k.-:E:w of a:ty suci: ~:ew 

information nor had he heard of such an age~t.** 

NOSENKO r.as said th3L ::..n l ir.e ·,.;i th the wishes of the Chief 
of tr~e KGB Seco:1d Chief D.in:ctorC<te, 0.~:. s;;:::J,\c'WV, ~""' was pro
moted to the p!:lS1ti0n of Deputy Ch1et of the entire Tourist:. 
Department in J~ly 1962, i~~ediately d!ter ~is retur~ from 
Geneva. A year: later he was mach; Fir::.·.:. D-::::-·..:.ty Chief of the 
Depart1.1ent, a pro.T.otion wh1ch ir.volveci only a ch<~nge in title 
as tlwre was r.o S;::cond Deputy Ch1et at the t i:ne. l>.iJcrt from 
saying he was V .D. G!ElllOKO\!' s second- in-c:o:~.rr.and from July 1962 
to January 1964 a~d as such general superv1sor of all KGB tour
ist operations, SOS~~KO has r.ot detailed the funct~ons attached 
to this position; NOSENKO has nut been questioned specifically 
concerning thest duties. 

NOSENKO's fir.:;t. operational activity after transferring to 
the American '!'ouris;: Sect~on ·,.;3s sup~rvis1on of a homoseX'.Ial 
approach to W'I.E. JCti:iS'.'N on 5 Jcr;uary 1962. Additionally, during 
the 1962-64 period 1n the Tourist Depart:.r:-.er.t ~03ENKO tcok part 
in the recruitrr.ent approach to Horst ERAL~S. in the interrogation 
of Yiile Universi.ty Professor Frederick 8!'-.F.C:EOOR.N, and in tt"-.::! 
arrest of the AIT.erican tour ~~ide Bernard KGTEN. For a short 
time in 1963 he handled the KG!J agent Alexar.der SVEN01AN.3KIY. 
owner of a tourist agency in Ne~ York Ci:y*** and a Russian 
language bookstore in Chicago, Illinois. By virtue of his 

n· NOSENKO said at another time that he made the same proposal 
in 1958-59, forming the basis of the FRIFPEL operation (see 
!Par~ V.D.S.). 

~n See Part V.D.7.b., which discusses the KGB agent George 
BLAKE, ~ staff officer of MI-6, who confessed after his 
arrest in April 1961 that he had passed to his Soviet 
handlers the complete minutes of joint meetings held by 
CIA and MI-6 in London in June 1959 and in Wa3hington 
during April 1960. These meetings uere held to coordinate 
the American and British programs fer legal travel opera
~ions, m&inly tlith tourists, into the Soviet Un!ono 
~~rt V.D.7.c. describes a top secret KGB document on 
~estern tourist operations in the Soviet Union tlhich tlas 
~epared in 1961 in the Tourist Department of the KGB 
$ecoftd Chief Directorate. This document, which the 
@efector GOL!TSYN gave CXA, quoted verbatim certaift 
~~~ons of th® minutes giv~n to the KGB by BLAKE. 

oo~~OT~ ~as frequently employed as a tour guide to the USSR 
by this tourist agency. 
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~u~~visocy. posit• -:-n '~,~ the Tourist Department:·NOSDfl<O, aiso be..- . 
came involved with John S:tr.Ja!N, a GR'C ~gent. (These six cases -:-
JOHNSON, BRAUNS, BA.RG.HOOR.~. KOTEN, SVENCHANSKIY, and SHUBIN - are 
discussed below.) NOSENKO reported tliat his planned role in the,· 
approach to Natalie BIENSTOCK (see Pact VI.D.2.) was prevented 
by his preparations to leave for Geneva in March 1962. Finally, 
NOSENKO said he pa:-ticipated in the KGB inves!:igat~on of Lee 
Harvey OSWALD aft~r P··esider:t KDlNE:IY's assassination in Novem
ber 1963 (see Part V.D.6.). 

NOSENKO has indicated that his own operational work in 1962 
to 1964 was limited to those cases cited above becau~e of the 
considerabl'.:! az.lo.unt of time spent on temporary duty assignments 
outside Moscow during these two years. In mid-February 1962, 
soon after assuming the duties of Chief of the h:r.erican Tourist 
Section, he began to prepare for his first trip to Geneva, which 
lasted from 14 March until lS J\.VIe 1962 (see Pat·t III.B.). NOS
ENKO estimated th~t he had spent a total of six months outside 
Moscow in 1963 on temporary ass~gnments. Thes~ included a two
day trip to Odessa to meet F~IPPEL, an inspectLon tour of the 
Leningrad KGB organization, a ftve-day trip to L"'ningrad for a 
conference o~ border control, a week-long trip to Alma-Ata for 
a conference on tourist travel ~ith KGB representatives from 
the Soviet Central Asian republics, and an eLght- or ten-day 
inspecti.on trip to the Caucasus as a rr.ember of a team headed by 
GRIDA..~OV. NOSENKO said he travell~d to G6!:kiy Oblast on 16-17 
December 1963 to assist in the search for CHERE?A..~OV, who had 
passed top secret documents to the u.s. Embassy in Moscow (see 
Part VI.D.7.c~). . 

3. NOSENKO's Agents 

~en NOSENKO returned to the Tourist Department in the 
first days of 1962, he took with him the agents whom he had 
been handling as Deputy Chief of tne u.s. Embassy Section. 
These agents are listed below with a summary of NOSENKO's com
ments concerning their use in 1962 and 1963.* 

e. Arsene FRIPPEL: 

FRIPPEL had been reassign~ from Moscow in early 1961, but 
NOSENKO continued to be the Second Chief Directorate case offi
cer in charge of any future KGB contacts with him. (FR!PPEL 
had no KGB contacts in New York City.) Describing FRIPPEL's 
past service for the KGB on 15 June 1962, five months after he 
said he transferred to the Tourist Department, NOSENKO said: 
•FRIPPEL was afraid and gave practically nothing... He was 
a weak agent... I recruited him put, speaking honestly, he 
~vas not an agent." Nevertheless, NO.SENKO· said. the KGB hope(!. 
that FRIPPEL would be. reassigned to the USSR at some future 
date. When FRIPPEL returned twice to the Soviet Union in 
1963, NO.SEfi"KO met with him. once in Odessa and .once ·in Moscow, 

The only other agent. whom ~OSENKO handled during this 
- period was the American Alexander SVENaiANSKIY. (See 

Part V.F.6.). 
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but FRlPPEL provided nothing useful on the3c oc~~sions.~ 
;·fuereas NCSENKO had r.orn:3.lly me': YRUPEL in the co:npany of 
O{f.L.'iOKOV during FRik'PEL' s ~scow t.m.H-. h;e ·..rent alone: to ":.he 
tHo 1963 rr.~etir.gs. 

b. 

Aftt-r GOLITSYN • s cefection, NOSE';;Ko sai':l, the KG;3 considered 
PREIS?RI:l':-<D cO!T:pr·orniscd to Arr.eri~.J.r. Jnt""lligence and th•~cefore 
ir.eligiblc for further use ac;oinst /~-:;er icar.s F.1t the Embz,ssy in 
aoscol'l'. For t'i':is re2.s0n NOS£NKO was tol<.i by th<:! u.s. E::~bassy 
Section to cont: i~:ue to r.1r.d le PREI.SF HEUHD •,.;hi ~e serving in tbe 

·Tourist Depc.rtr.1ent, b\it as ?Fu:r.s~RE'L'ND 3!JOke or.ly !-'inr~ish and 
Russian, he was of no ~se ng3.inst E~q!1sh-spe2king tourists. 
Alt!-,o·.1gh NOSEl·:KO m<:::t '..'i th PR:::ISFRE: . .:ND on \..he latter's •::!.sits to 
Moacow in 1952 end 19S3, this ager:t 1-1~s r;ot usr~d opo:;,ratior.ally. 

c. VOLf~OV and YE ?::<.?:·:OV: 

NO.SL'NKO's two r . .::-mosc?x~.:;al ager:t8 VC'LKOV 6'H; YE!'RE>lOV too!<: 
part in t.ne ent.rarn:e:it ap!)roach to '•'i. S. JC':~;.:.:ut~ several days 
afte::- r.;oss;Ku retu1 r.~d t.) the Tour 1st Dep;;t-tmc,r.t. This was 
their first operationu.l act:ivity since l9S9, for they had :-.ot 
teen used in any hc::-:osexua 1 operutl or,s ·.::1: le iF)ES!lKO \:as in the 
U.S. Err.bussy Sectie;n. ::.t. · .. ·as, accordi.ng to NOSSllKO, the last 
ti:-.c they were er.gaqc::.J in r:c;u activity. At tl:e end of .1962 or 
the begin:-.in::;r of 1963 they were tt~l·min~t·::cl, and th~ir files were 
ser;~. by NOSC~KO to KGB ar·chl'JCS. K0.3:::t.KO explained thdt Vot.LWV 
and YEFREi'.OV :;;:1'.1 bE:comr:! too well. 1onwr. tor tl-.cir op•"ra\::ional 
activities to be: of turth-::t· usc to the Second Chif.,f Directorate. 

When NOSENKO was transferrEd to the TourJst Department, 
he ·.,r:~s instruct:.::d by the A.o,eric.J.r. Departr:l<?nt Chief, S.H. 
FEOO.SEYEV, and v.r.l. J..:.C;VS:l'-.'K, Chic:: o-:' the U.S. Er.1bassy 3ectir:m, 
to continue to handle ~~~'~U'.; · . · ' 
studring in Hosco'"· ;;c3Ft;Ko had pecw:-:a lly ::-.:ecru:!. teef.· 
and had us€.'\l him in til-: deve lopcen t c f U.S. :;nl i tary code 
clerk l-!atthe-<~ Z:JJU.S (see Part V.E.J.c.} in 1961, an oper0.tion 
'Which was still unden>ay at t:'1e time of !JOSEtlKO's transfer. 
NOSENKO contint.:-::d t.o r..eet @'Ji~ curing the firs\.: months of 
1962, and he recalle~ that in February or March of that year 
r.e instr;.;r::te:d ~to attempt to arr:m<;e a social meeting 
with ZJ.TUS in co. l'!osco·.T restaurant so that 2.nother KGB agent 
could be introduced to the !<Gil t;arget. This meeting had not 
takEn place by Harch 1962, when NOSENKO left for Geneva. Just 
btfore lea·;ing Moscow, around 12 March 1962, NOSENKO turned 
~over to G.I. GRYAZNOV, according to NOS~<KO, then th~ 
~uty Chief cf the U.S~ Embassy Section. ~was scheduled 
to finish his studies in Hoscow in Nay 1962, and NOSENKO be
lieved he left at that time to return to Syria. 

~RIPPEL reported a meeting ~ith NOSENKO and CHELNOKOV 
!n Odessa in early 1962, and the records of the State 
~partment Passport Office indicate that FRIPPEL intended 

• .· 1 il::o visit the USSR at that time. NOSENKO said there was 
' : IT!C such meet:ingo See !?art V.D. 5 • 
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Marina RYTOVA was turned over to NOSEN"'!(,O 'b-J I .. A~ KO.~STIIN-
TINOV of the Tourist Department in 1956.or 1957. At that tirr.e 
she was working as an interpreter at the ~ussian Permanent 
Exhibition in Moscow. In 1960 or 1961 she. be=a~e an instructor 
of the Greek language at the Institute of International Relations. 
and some time in 1962 she got a job at the school of the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party of the. Soviet Union. Thereafter 
she ceased all agent work. NOSENKO was officially registered as 
her case officer until his defection in 1964. He cid not ~ndi
cate that RYTOVA took .part in ar:y operations_ from January 1_962 
until she began work ~or the Central Co~mitte~~ 

4. Approach to W.E. JOHNSON 

a. NOSENKO's Information: 

-NOSEHKO first referred to his approach to the American 
-tourist Wallace Everett JOHNSON on 11 ·June ·1~52.' He did not :'la."Tle 

JOHNSON at this time: "In Jan'.lary of this year ! recruited Lan 
American/. I cannot remember his name. H'? is from California, 
a Baptist, a young guy, healthy, somewhat fat, and he turned out 
to be a homosexual.* He loved men. I have a:1 ager:t network 
capable of anything and, in particular, althou~h I head a section 
there, I have a good agent appara~us, i.e., ! have_beautiful 
girls ••• and- I have young pederasts, homos~~~als._ In partic
ular, I have one special pair LVOLKOV and YZF.~~OY/- I'm afraid 
that they are known to you and the English... Here is what 
happened. He gave me a signature. I told hL~: 'Write it your
self.' So he typed it on a typewriter. I sa11r 'No, I don't 
want it typed. write it out longhand.' ••• He had a very re
actionary attitude toward the Soviet Union. His attitude was 
~uch that he insulted us terribly. He visited Baptist groups, 
'churches and ••• insulted us, Russia, and the goverrJnent horribly. 
He sent letters, and we read them all - awful letters, i.e •• the 
government is lousy and everything here is poor~ I §aid to him: 
'Write, damn it, that the best country Lin t~e worl~ is the 
Soviet Union, that the best government is the ~oviet government. 
&frite, write. • In general he did everythi!".; LI askeg/ but then, 
right away, he ran to the ~ssy_and told everything. This 
was in Januar.1 of this year Ll96l/. He told everything. I 
know that he told. But he yave me his signature that he would 
help the Soviet security organs, etc. I kn~~ this. __ I was 
there. I decided to go to the hotel where r.e was staying. I 
sat down and wait~. Surv_!!illance was on the job. 'Tell m~ 
when he comes, ' LI order I sat down. 'He_has come. ' Lthe 
surveillance_team repQrt • 'tlhere is be?' LI a§ked_/. 'In 
his room,' Lthey saigj. 'We'll wait, • LI replied_/. They re- -
ported that he had gone to eat in the restau~an-t and I went 
there at once. He was sitting alone. I approached him: 
'Hello, how are you?• I didn't say anything tg him.- _I knew 
that. he had told everything in the Embassy. LI saidl/ 'How . 
ue you1 How a'bout our connection in the States? And our . 
work in the States? What do you think about it?• I said to 

· ' him: 'Will you work? Can you give us something important or 
·not.?' He· answered: '1 have nothing •. • I. said: "And if I 

. '·'\· ... 
-~ 

Other source~-. personal 
z-epcu:·,ted·, JOHNSON,' s; having, hoimosexual 
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c·make it p~.!bhc that you are a pederast, what wiU-hi!wen then?' 
'No,' he said, 'I.will do a!'lything yo.\l .. want.' But I couldn't 

. tell him that I knew that he had rP.ported ev"!rything. · I said: 
'Listen, brother, I don't believe you. You are a bad person.' 

.We dec::.'.ied that we couldn't do anything with hi:n. 'Go ilome, 
damn yo·.;, • I s<:nd. • 3ut if you iolrite one ir.sulting article 
about R~ssia I wiil find ycu, even in the u.s. •. He is a 
Baptist and writes articles, a bric;ht guy. Ar.d ·r left. He· 
p~shed eside_his food and ran to a pay telephone _!!nd call«! . 
Lthe Embassy/: 'This aftern~n in a restaurant George was · 
frightening me.' w~ know ~e called the Embassy. ne heara 
everything." 

l<OSZNKO' s first reference to JCUNSON in 1964 was at a meet
ing on 2 February, ..,hen he produced a note bearing that narr.e and 
the date 5 January 1_262., ·'_'Here I have a r.ame jotted down, 
Everett ~<allace Lsi£/.JO~SON," NOSe-lKO said. "The date was 

. 5 January 1962, but .... hat too.k place J. have absolutely no r<ecol
lectior:. I don't think it was a recruitnent. but it.was some 
sort' ·of -::ontact, or he ,wa.S being;' studied or worked ori. or some
thing i'ike that. But I remember nothing." 

NOSENKO next rr.entioned his approach to JOHNSON on 17 April 
1964. Although not i~mediately recalling JGffi~so~·s n~e. he 
eventually remenLP.red that "it was scmeth::.r:g like JOHNSON, 
JO~STON, or sorr.el:hing that starts with a 'J'" ar.d that he was 
a Baptist irom the California coast. ~OS~1KO placed the opera
tion sooetime in the sWTh~er of 1962, after his return to Moscow 
fro.'ll Geneva, because he also reme",bered wearing "just a coat, 
no overcoat at the time." JOHNSOtll, who had come to the Soviet 
Union as a tourist, was kno·~ to be ·a socialist. and on this 
basis the KGB Second Chief D1rectorate considered him as a 
recruitment target. When the Second Chief Directorate checked 
whether the KGB First Chief Directorate wv~ld have any use for 
JOHNSON as an ager.t, however. it learned there was no interest 

· in JOHNSOS: He had no access to important information, and he 
lived too far from the KGB Legal Residencies in the United 
States for convenient contact. 

Several days later KGB surveillance observed JOHNSON 
mailing some letters in Moscow. ~ben read by the KGB they were 
found to be_"so bi!;,ter toward the Soviet Union, angry, critical,. 
that they Lthe KGW decided something had· to be done" to stop 
him from writing letters and making anti-Soviet statements on 
his return to the United States. At about the same t~e there 
was some sign that JOHNSON was a homosexual, and it was decided 
to entrap him on this basis. The sole reason was to halt 
JOHN~'s criticism of the USSR - no recrui~~ent ~as attempted, 
because neither the First nor the Second Chief Directorates 
bad any use for h~ as an agent and because the KGB had dete~ 

. mined that he probably would not accept a recruitment proposal 
anyway. NOSENKO did not know why he was selected to make the 
approach to JOHNSON, except. that "BOBKOV said I should go." 
(I'. D. BOBKOV, a Deputy Chief of the Second Chief Directorate, 
supervised the ·activities of the Tourist Department.) NOSEN
m•s homosexual ager.ts-VOLKOY and YEFREMOV were selected .to 

. · CCIIIIDpromise JOHNSON4.1it . . 
1···.::·)->. . .. •_. '· . ,'; :--· -~ .. · .. · ....... ·-·~ ::. -~-.;.;-. 
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plied' that the KGB received' its first' . 
SON;•s· hcmosexuality fl:am orae or bot,h, · · 
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JOHNSON became acquainted \;,ith VOU<OV and YEFREMOV at the 
Metropol Hotei. They_ told JC~30N t~at·they had_recently ar-

·rived in Mosc01ol' and invited.JOHNSON·to Yisit their hotel room. 
JO~JSON agrt:.ed because ''they understood each other right away. 
They knev th"i:y were the sa."l\e (i.e •• ho.:nosexuals) and so he came, 
and when they were engaged in their _business, ocr people walked 
in on them t:nder the disguise of the hotel administrator and 
one militiaman." Pl".otographs of the incident had been taken, 
but these had not been developed at. the time of ~his, the first 
cor:frontation of JOP.:~S'J~i. 1>. report. describing tt>e circumstances 
(an akt) was preparE.:d, and JOHNSON .,.,as then transferred to another 
rOO!U. By this time, NOSE!lKO had arrived at the hotel from his 
office. ar.d he went into the room where JOHNSON was waiting in 
atcordanc.:e .. .,.ith KGB orders. NOSENKO discussed the situation 
with JO.H!lSr)N, then asked him to type and sign a statement that 
he would ''not say anything derogatory ab::>ut the So·Jiet Union." 
JO~SQ:~ did as he was told • 

The following day, after the incriminating photographs had 
been developed, NO.SENKO approached JOHNSON in the cafe of tt.e 
Metropol Hotel arid asked him whether he intended to keep his 
promise. When JOHNSOU said that r,e planned to do so, NOS.e:t.'KO 
preser.ted him with an envelope containing copies of the photo
graphs and said that they would be leaked to the foreign press 
if JO~~SON were to break his pro~ise. lbe KGB .l~ter learned 
that J0~~1SON had visited (or pho~ed. according to a later ver
sic-n) the u.s. Embassy and assumed that he had report.ed the 
approach. NOSENKO did not recall what name, if any, he had 
used during this operation. 

Qu~stioned further on 24 April" 1964, NOSE:NKO said that, 
upon his firrival at the hotel :.i..tr.rnediately after the compromise, 
the mili~iaman described the incident to him in JOHNSON'A pre
sence. Addressing JOHHSON, NOSF.NKO had said: "How come? How 
could you do such a thing? What are we going to do now? After 
all, this is punishable by co<Irt and ••• people are given from 
five to eitht years for such relations. It used to. be three 
to five, not it's from five to eight." Frightened by this, 
JOHSSON had written and signed his promise not to denigrate 
the Soviet _Union in the future. 

NOSENKO was asked whether the KGB would mount such an 
operation against any foreigner who wrote uncomplimentary 
letters and articles about the USSR. He replied: "They don't 
jump on everyone, and not everyone writes this-way~ And not 
everything that is written this way gets into their hands. 
In this case there was a coincide.nce. ·· There was something we 
could bit him on. For instance, if the fact that he is a 
homosexual didn't come to our attention. they would pro~bly 
just say: 'All right, to hell with h~. .we have to get. rid 
of hia. Let • s see that his trip is cut off. • " · 

. . . : 

. ldhile discussing- the approach. to JOHNSON· on 30 January 
1965.; the follow-ing_ dialogue took p~ac:e:.. ···. .", 

• c •• • .••. ! '· . ' .:-· • . - ·. ·.-··.:t·::;---;.":.~-(~;:.. 

· Thfs · (~ 'approachF toOl: p.Iac:e 'in:: the 'sumrllertirla8· 
Of '62 or"'6l. ·. ->· 
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.. ·.· • _ ,·course,·.-l:lecause we haven't seen~him :yet. • But even that. :nrst·· 
s~gr.al is ver.y .helpf\aL So if he. goes on a Soviet plene, they 
will star.t watching him .from the t.ime the fhght starts. Now, 
as soon as he ctosses the l.order. he will. .be 'Watched by the 
border guards; he will be wat.ched the entire rOilt.e of his travel. 
This is a very important busiress, because _the rnaln task in re
gard to tourists is to uncover within the gP.r.,::r·al flow of tourists 
those persons w~o are of interest from the operational paint of 
view... Let's just say that this person is z:-rocessin<; a. group 
of .American tourists who are going to the So•:iet Union, and, 
'VIt.en the processing is almost: finisr.ed, an0t.h-::r person is add':Kl 
to the group. l!obody knows this per.:on in t1·,'! gro~p ••• but he 
was added at the last mi~ute. So this is an ln1ication. This is 
what he lthe agen~ was taught to pay attention to when he was 
being trained in Moscow ••• How, if some offic1al qoverr.rr,ent 
ag~ncy makes a request that a man te sent to the Sovi~t Union as 

,a tourist, this immediately arouses suspicio~, of course... In 
· such thinas he has r~en trai~ed ••• He come3 to Moscow on0e or 

twice a year. You kr.ow, such a little Jewish fellow - an emigre 
·from Russia - in the past, you kno;l, scared of everything. The 
last time he ca.'l\e he told us: 'You know, ! ':n thinking about it 
all the tirr.e, I r.e says. So t:'1ey ?.:;ked him: 'Are you afraidl 
n"hy are you shak.tngl' H~ says, 'Well, T'm not afraid: I'm not 
shakir.g. But why should I be caught like an idict ••• • His 
pseudonym is 'MlUD' and his last name is sv~:CHANSKIY. Well, 
I'll give you all this later." 

NOSE..'\IKO told CIA on 14 February 1964 that SVEHCH.:.NSKIY was 
recruited in 1961 and that in 1963 he, NOS~iKO, had taken over 
the handling of this agent from Tourist Depar~'llent case officer 
Ye. N. NOSKOV. * SVENCHANSKIY had sent the i<G3 ma."ly open code 
messages such as those described above, and a number of these 
messages have been cousidered to have been of definite opera
tional interest. t;;osEl.;Ko identified SVENCHA:lSKIY as the presi
dent of "Afton Tours" in New York City and the owner of a
Russian-language bookstore in Cnicago. 

There was some concern on the part of the KGB at the t~e 
of the: recruitment i~ 1960 oro 1961, NOSENKO reported on 1 !-Larch· 
1965, because SVENCHANSKIY had had co~tacts with h~ORG in New 
York City. Tite KGB suspected he was an FBI agent, but in con
tacting SVENCHN~SKlY in 1960 or 1961, NOSKOV decided that this 
was not so and therefore recruited hirn. (Asked how it was de
termined that SVENQiN~SKIY was not an FBI agent, NOSENKO re
plied: "NOSKOV felt it:" he had no further explanation.) The 
recruitment was based mainly on ar. agreemen~ that Inturist 
would send more business to SVENCH~~SKIY if he cooperated. 
NOSENKO also said SVENCHk~SKIY had been arrested. for black
marketeering, but: he did not elaborate on this ~tatement.· 
NOSENKO took over the case from NOSKOV in September 1963, and 
his name was entered 'in the single-volume file of SVENCHANSKIY 
&a the handUnq officer as of that date. Together :with NOSKOV. 
DJOSENKO subsequently had two meetings with S'IENCEiANSKIY when 
the latter travelled to the Soviet Union; one in September 

-aacl one towards the end. of 1963. 
" • • • :: ~ -. .• j • f 

Information from Other Sources~ 
~:..-' . 

~ :;~·~- . 

- ·. "'· ·~ ·, : .. ,:.. . : -."' .. ~ ~ 

· CIA r.ecords ref.lect: .that . Alexander, sV!:NaiMSKtY was ·.born 
. 6. March 1909· . in .. Theodosia. Russia.:.··· He ·~grated to. the 

,.!IMIAll:;ea. States- in. 1923 , and became~~· nat~alizetl C:~t·izen on his· 
.~.... . 

..,.... . .;..4· 

At. this .time, NOS:ElNKghas• stat:~ :.1te.:.(NOSEmm),.vas. Ftrst::.:, . 
. Deputy' Chi_ef of,., t.he, Tourist, :Department.·;. · ···' 
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f.ather •s _papP.rs 1n- 1929~ His carlie:;t e::--;")lr.;ye!:-.3 \.rer:-: the "All
Russian Text.i.le .Sj•r.diccttu" fron f·~':Jt·u<:u.·y l~:i:B tr.· H-uch 1931, 
by A'1TORG in New Yo:'k C;,ty frr:::-1 April 1912 to :-!ay 1942. and t:f.J 
the Soviet Gover!1!':;-::;.:: !-urchasing C•x!'-1ission · ir. ~-lashington fror:~ 
May 1942 ur.til Dt.!:::c~ber 1942. L1Uc1ng the Second. lflqrld War, 
SVEHCHA":5i<l'i s"'rvP.i i:-• the u.s. Ar:~ ... 1 Air fo::ce as ·~official 
translatcr·• at tr.e t~ite Horse Air Base in Alaska, where he had 
freouf!nt contacts wit!'\ rnemb1;:rs ,1[ Soviet aircraft cre·..,s. From 
October 1946 ·until ~ecember 1952, wh•;;n he was di:;rr.iss.ed for :::-e,.. 
fusing to an!'>wet· que!-!tion.:..; by tr.c f-!cCarra."l Cc::nittee cor.cerning 
nlleged subversive activity, sv~:~-:tu ... ~s~IY wils en:ploye~ at United 
Nations Headquarters as a rad.to offiL:er, broadcasting to the 
USSR. As of early 11J65, SVENC!iA.'IlSl<IY was listt>d as president of 
Afton Tours, ln.::., !:e:·"' 'ior'<. City, ~:-.d president of Cross W":>rld 
Books ar.d Periodicals, Cnica<;o. Afton Tours is a bra.nch of the 
fackage EY.press ~nd Tr;·il\'el 1-.ger.cy, '"hich is a registered agent 
of Int.urist.. Cross ;-;orld nooks i:Uid Perioqir:<'!ls .,.,•cs rcgistereti 
in 1961 as nn agent of t-lezhdunaro·jnaya Kn~, the Soviet For'clign 
':'rade J..d:r,inistratJ.o:-. dealing with t~e cH:>trH:.ution and sale of 
Hussi~u:-lar.guage books, pt:riodicals, f:ilrr.::, an'.i •.'isual aids. 
SVl::NC."Hi\.!-l~iGY hus r.1ade m•merous trips to tiw U33n, including one 
in JI.Jg'JSt ar.d Scptt!r.:r.er 19C.3. 

Alh;gations of SVENCHl .. '-:SKIY' s CoJ;t'llun ist sympathies and pro
bable Soviet espion.::1gc a ·,_ . .;_ti•··!' r1at:~ ~n-:::k t:·l ·., 
?arce service in A~aska, 

f his &t:rong p·o-Sv·iP.t bi:-.,; cnu suspiciously clo~c <::0::1-

•.--ith Soviets. In At:·_;ust 1950 !lurry C?OLD, then in prison 
az an acmitt.ed Sov1et agent, linJ.<:ed SVENC!l.t:.NSKIY to the !;;;oviet 
espionage r.e'twork in the Unit;;d Slate:>.* GOtD .stat~d that in· 
Harch 1942 SVENC!!A!~SK!Y, ur.~;e:: the name of SN;..N, had been in
strumentdl in i nt:roC.uci:~.g hi::; "co-:onr.;pirator" ;.:oraham l?RO'IHM.!\I.I>.l 
to "unoth!!!r A!·ff.JRG ;;,an to engage ir. indu~;tr ial e~pionagG. •· A 
CIA rr~port of 14 :;ovemt;cr 19:,0 :::itcs a ''tc::;tc-d source" (a Czech 
national employed c.~ the United Nation!l) a?- ~tatir.g: "I believe 
that Alexar.der .5V.Et-o-:HANSKIY, E:;np1oyed in t:w .!hdi.o Section of 
the Russian Divisio:l of the llnit<::d ~ations, i-; a i~t an-J 

IdentifiE~ as a Sov1et ag~nt by Eliza
EVICH has ~1nce ~~iq:ratcd to the Soviet 

Union: he was id.:nt.ified as an ager.t of the KGB Se:cond Chief 
Directorate~~ COLITSYN and by NOSENKO. Virtually all the 
indi vid~..:als with whom SVENCHA.~SKIY has entered into business 
arrangements since leavin9 the United Nations have or had con
nections with the u.s. Communist Party or with the Soviet 
Intelligence Services. His business deallngs have .also brought 
him into frequE:nt contact with Soviet officialS in this coun.try, 
including a number of identified intelligence officers. (two of 
them reported on by NOSEUKO) • 

' .• .i. 

· * The '"21 October 195l edition of the New York· Times carried. 
:~· the story of 'GOLD's 'testimony under ·the headline "E:..C-U .. N • 

. ·<_':. : Aide lir .. ked to' Spy Ring by Go.ld:" . ~:he Times. reported, that 
·.i:R~::oo~; h~ executed an affidavit to this effect. th~ week 
Y_~s-~<- before;.; 
~ . ,, . ' . •. 
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NOSENKO ·••Ia!:: i\ske.j ir. ,:~!r.t:Vi\ en :.2G .'iir;I..P:ry 19t:.4 ·.rh-::o::her he 
1-.nd. be•~n in'J::>l•Je:<J in ':.!-.n. crn:•::t of <!:: .=·:·'~l-1'~'!:-. to·lrist lr. t!:e 
·u.:::s:t in t:·v~ i<>ll of 19r;~ •\k.'l;;t at r):.:::::, ~v,;;:.~:}.:·.) r<:::;c:;r.~ze-1 
t~i& as the cesc ot ~cc~~~u ~~12J, ~ c~~~n foe hfto~ Tcurs t~ 
};t;:'rl York City (<,::d hE-::ce an u:.pl.oy~e (~~ r,;c~x •. r..lcr 5\iE:;c;;;.!:.:Ki':
~t:':! below) . ..,r.o h'C!d b:.. ::a <;J'pn.::·.'"n:.h:d c;~ 1 .o.-::c,se:~" .. !a i. charge::~ in K1.cv. 
NCSL!lY.O ~>:plair:· . ..! U·.;:l.t, · ... 1u lc ;,.:- h:'!.o ;,()•:: iV:!r .;o~ill }.y po'.r:ticip:!tr-:d 
ir. tr.e l!rrc:.;t ar.d ha'~ r.r:v•cr J;.f·t J-.:C';''::~. ·L'! he.,~ •mpc:r•;i~eri the cas-: 
.f r~~l K.GU He:t:dquc~r·tt::..·:.; tied ·'t_h~~ c-3:;'.! ·,,'l.13 r-r·!):-:·t"'t:.f.:d t.o rTt:!. '' 

NCSENKO sni<i +_hat. K:-.,L~,t; h;;d !~.1r.:.J b·:<::n a m,,;no~::- of ~~~ J.-:.>.
·~r lean Co:n:r.unist t>arty ar.d ·.~C\s a f.p_; l'..;f::l~. ·.•1::;i tor to thl'; Sovl.e':. 
Union after r.':;rld ;.Ja:: ! ! _ On these tr 1[:.: h~ t...-ld a larg":! r.•.lrr.ber 
of cont;1cts ...-ith (~issH.it·nt litc:·ary : i; 1rc:s ur.·l ·,:!.th 3oviet 
citizer.s in general. f'ill:'ti..:"\11<.11:-ly "1:-:!or:a Hu~;:;l'.\:1 J.-,,.,s.•• Bccau:;e 
of tlv~::;e many su.::piclou.· cc:-.tacts. !:.:->t:r• Lh~ ;.~..;;j F~r:;t ~!:d the 
Second Chief l:>ii"o..:::::LOr<ttt.•_; h.J•"! C'f':nc to the conr_·l•Jsio~ t'hat 1<0~?:: 
night well be i..l pro\•ocauon il<JC:•t ~lant-'"~d i~1 or re::::r'.lited from 
the ranks of the Co::~o'":\ut;lst. l'arty ot: tr.r; UnH(:d States. l~cr~
over. on the eve of KGA.'E!.; '!~ l9G 1 trip. the Tour· i~t DE.:partmont 
learr.ed frc;;n V.b_ B.:.l\Ku'J.:)l'iY ot. ~.he :-·1r.:;t C'lne:"' Directorate's 
Scientific ar.d T~ch:1i.:al (.S&'i) Di.r:·2ctorate t:.at i~OTE:.; wa3 

·rying with him t.h!:! R<:C:.r;.~~; cf x:elative~ of an ir..port-!:lt. 
ger.t of the KGD '.s ~~··t~ L('ga 1 P.e s ider • .:::y, md that KOTE:i 

1m:ended to vi~it the;;. o.'if~e in ti1e t:s:r~. No.:~;~m !=aid he die! 
not know the na11•! of thir· agent ~· 

This agert ..r<ls a natl.:ralized ;,:'!:~ri.:::c.n citiu,n, about 40 
to 45 years old, dn en~ineer born in Russia, ;,rho .,. • .:>s employed 
in an "interesting industrial company or te::hni.cal organi:::ation 
in the New York City area"" .E"..:>r so:-·rne tim':! hr.! hao been working 

* CIA told NOSE!l:t..O of this information about Sct:CLOI'l. in March 
1965. He recalled that a worr.an named Sonya ·,rorked for 
SVENC·U ... ~SKlY but sa1d that "we considered that he (SVEN
Q!ANSKIY) was doing it (:;pottinq the tourists)." NOSENKO 
did not ~ow of any Soviet Intelligence ties to, SOKO_LOif;, 

· NOSENKO. has ''e:Xplained 'in another· context. that. the;c Second 
· D.ireet.orate.is :wa,ry:: of fq_re1:gn conta~tsw:t:t)l.Soviet· 

"""''-.;a, ... o:~.c·, the Israel~ .lntellig:ehce. Sel::vi<:l!-1\as fre..o . · 

._,;_.il\len>t.Jty:, ~cl!~f~~f3;;~. .,~t~~f}~~B~1~1~~: 
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actively for Leq~i Residency:a~a· had p~o~tded tlie · 
KGB with "good, soll .Lr. onno:tti..,n'' with "very valua:::.._l'.!! material 
for tcchn1cal intelllger.ce:" at the sa'Tie time the a~ent had be€:1 
asking to Q.e repatriated to the USSR, to bee~~ a Sovi'.!!t citiz~:l. 
but the KG1i had been puttl.ng him off in order to co:-.<:in•.Je to 
exploit his ~ccG:::.ss. Sir.ce th•:! ar!lount and quality of ·t'!":e a·gent• 3 

production he1 recently ~eteriorated, the KGB decided to accede 
to his request for repa".:.r ii\tion. No·.,, however, the a<;~nt de
clined, sayir.g that "he vas not ready to go just yet. First he 
... ·as pract.:..:::'llly begging to c01ne to tr.e Soviet Union ar:d nov h~ 
;,;as balking,'' This by n.:;elf appeare-:i suspi:::iqU3 to t~e KGB, tu~ 
in addition, it wa.:; ... ll ::>·.~t thl::> time that t'he agent ca:::e ir:.to con
tact with KCTf1'< NOSE::KO 1 earn.o::d from BAF.KOVSKIY th3t KOTEN. 
"used t:o go to sorr:e ooo:;store that sells So·,·iet l.i.terat·Jre and 
through a saleslady ir. th1s story whom KO!~l kn~~s, he baca~e 
acquainted with the agent. wLo also used to go to this store. 
After that, he t:sed to meet. vlth the agent wiU:out ~he saleslady." 

On the basis of t11ese incidents the First Chief Dire::torata 
suspected tnat KOTEii bad been directed specifically to this store 
in order to meet ar;d ··work on" the 2;-ent and tnat, having learned 
that the agent had relauves "in Stantsiya Loo, at.out 17 kilo
meters from Sochi .• , he had evidently received the as.sig:-..:r.ent 
(to visit the relative~) from A~erican Intelligence. Evidently 
they had gotten on the t.rall of this agent and \.'ere checking on 
him." The KGB also had suspicions concerning the relatives, 
former kulaks vho were still w~ll-off financially. !t vas kno~. 
to the KGB, for example, that the agent had written his sister 
in Stantsiya Loo that h~ wanted to return to the Soviet Union, 
and she had replied: "Is thez:e any sense in your co:ning here?" 

KOTEN arrived in Moscow and th~n travelled to Sochi. Fr~ 
there he sent a tel~gram to the agent's sister and her husband 
in- Stsntsiya Loo, ask1ng t'hem to coMe to Sochi to see him. ~ben 
they arrived at KOTEl': · s hotel,. however. the hotel ad.":li::listrator 
told them that }:OTEN was on an excurs1on and refused to allo·"' 

<<'< a meeting. KOTl:N the:1 t.?ok it upon himself to trav~l to Star.t
siya Loo where he eventually contacted and spoke to the rela
tives. In the course of thls m~eting KOT~i took photographs 
of the sister ar.d her husba~d ar.d recorded a message from the 
sister· to the agent on a tape rf~.:order he had brought along. 
From this the KGB deduced that "U.S. Int.~lligence wants to get 
documentary data" and .1. t therefore decided to "tcy to get 1-.old 
of KOTEN." 

There had already been some indication during KOT~·s 
earlier trips to the USSR that he was a homosexual, but the 
KGB had taken no action because KOTEN was believed to be a 
loyal Communist Party member. With these recent developments, 
the situation had no~ changed. Although NOSESKO's superiors 
were absent from KGB Headquarters at the time, immediate action 
was required. NOSENK~ consequently "took the whole thinq on· 
myself because everybody got excited •. Everybody said: 'Let's 
go. American Intelligence is active, none of our bosses are· 
here, the situation is right, the decision must be maderight 
DCN".·•.. By this time: KOTEN had travf;!lled to Tbilisi, and there· 

· a lwmosexual KGB agent manage<&. to. entice him. ~nto ·relatio;'ls: · 
-.- m a· publici park. These wer~ suitably docuniented; arid he vas ·· · 
.. then picked up by the local MiUtia. ' Un the :absenc.e· of: biB .. 
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s,;p~r:or3 ~nd (~::!:" i.r:j .. t :·~·~ ~-·;,.=:~ '.:' ~~. : :~~-: :~~;.;,;;; ir·~~~. t:~~E~-'~:,...~ad. · 
:!.nsis_€:d tnat t .. ..., llLcc.IH •• ct.~ t ....... :·•··-. 1n <1 J .... bL _ p .. _. ___ , 
c.r.1 t.r.at t:-.e ~:c:.:~! =-··.Jt P'H t 1c q:.··:l!.:·-· i.n ~~~-r::~· • o: <tf•_,rc'hcnsicn.) 
h:fter C;'ie.stion~: . .; l.J u.e ."hll ... •~- K·.:n:.: ·~·!:> pc!"rr.itted to c.,n
tlnue ~llil iti::~1·;;uy -:;o Klw•:, •:L·'.::e i:·.e ·-t.~::: :;.:h~ :·Jlcd to stay 
fer two cays 1;-;iGr<:' l.t.":;•Jt::':::_; tr,;;: US5R 

!·~ear:....-~11€:, '.:!"le F'u.~;t Chi,!f 11in:• .. t~!'ilte, w:1ic:-, ... ·ss g:-owinq 
increl!.si:-.gly co:-.cerr;-::d tl1ut tl::::S}e:;e:"!t of t'!v:&!ilf~ 
Resi:ier:.cy ;.ou!o i:.£. < .. ppn::r·.er.dc.j Ly ti~'J .<:>:, ·.:c:r.-:..ed 'tO r;e-: c.l::\ o·.:-:. 
::;,f th~ United St::.t(~s ::.efore thi~: hap;::-~.:n~~- To 'e.:;tablis":. the 
·true [1'-lC£i':';Se"' c,! t:c,·.::.:~ ~ pt·~s~:n~_··c i~ t:-~~ "JS5? ar.d "Wl,,:·t-~:~r h~ •JV;;.; . 

an k:' • .:rlcan agr:no:., as w~.::ll as to hol::i :r.~:-:-. ·.mt.1i th<:! ~agent h::!d 
an iv(.;d safely ir. t[,~ USSR (as ::osE::.l:O t.o::-lJ t'he Fnl or, 2~ Feb
ruary 1964). it w2~ ~cquested that ~OT~! te ~~tained in th~ 
Sovh;t U::icn. ·.:1::F~ d::cl:'-:ilcn .,-~s mn~ .. Jt;, ~o .~xtc3-: hi!T. at o:-:-::e on 
the 'basis cf tr.e:: cc;~;ptor:;.LSH•9 r.1au~r1als cbtai:-.eJ in Tbili;;i. 
Followi~g the ~rrest ly the ~lev Mi!iti~. KOT~! was tur~~d over 
to t~c- J.:CB for inter:-c;;Jat.::.on: cr,,: p~r;x:.-s·.-, ~C:SEr:ttO S<iid, .,-;:;,:; t-:> 
''break 1~ :o.n, " to ~~:c ·~ n: t i:e ;:;tlm 1 ~ s 1 or: t. :.'!-:. r.·~ ·.:a 3 an A:nE:r i ca:l 
J:-,tel:!.igence agr:nt, A~. t!~e sa::~e tir.1e ~~~~the- a-;;en-: 
hc-d failt.d to %c-~::OJ a nu._,:,,,r: cf s..::ht::<.i\.:le-.i :--::•:~~nqs with h1::: 1:ss 
case vfficer, erld~ t:i:-.! Legi.ll Res1d~ns-y fea::cd t:h?..t sor.:ethir,g had. 
gone wrong. He d1d e:·;.::::-.tually <:ppea::-. h:·,:cv~r, ar.d NOSF:;;w has 
d(;scril.;-ed the :.;,~b:=;equ·c!')t: :n<::et ~n';<= i!S follc·"'s: "::-.ey as:.-:.ed him: 
'Are you going to lcav~.: the :it:>.tes?' f-i.~ .::a.!c..i: 'i'i~~ll. I aon't 

knc.·..'. I hove tu think <.:h1ut it .sc:.~e r:1cre.' So we !:aid: 'No, 
you have to lca·;e 01· ·~1 ~.~, ·ne Wlll \..:as~-. 0~1:::- 1•.-mds of tha ·o~~ole 
affair.' So he ~a1d: Ye>u kno·...r ::: -..·as t::-.i:;k.ing of lea·.:ing with 
r.;y wif<!, but my wi!:~ dot::s ;;ot want to lcav<.:!.' Tc. ~ake a long 
st.ory short, tht::y f?f:-ent u~r-:.-c rr:;:ct.ings t:-ying to talk hin-: i:-:to 
leaving, .ar.d he ke:pt L~:sltar.ir.g.. He du~r. 't sc!:'"=l t.o wa!"lt to 
leave, so then :hey tnld h1m: Loo~. we are breakina off con
ta-ct with you. If yt:>~& d··~·1dc to go. yo'.l Y.:·o·,., 'ho .. • t.o do it. 
You arE: to t;J? fro;n t1:c tinlt ·i"d States to some place in Europe 
and go to the Sovu::t Einb3s~y tl.<.:te:. They wlll gtve us a siq:lal 
and tl.e: visa will br.; l.ss·~·-'.1 t.0 ycu. Put <U far C!S we're con
cerned, we're bn;;ak1r.~r contuc:t w1th you.'" 

.After tllir;, au.:ord1ng ~o NOSENKO. the KC:B 'rell}ased KOT~~ 
when the 1..me.r1c<.n Corr .. mun1:-:t Pa: ty and other o:-g<".nizations 
strongly protest!=d h1::; ut rc.;t ar.d i:::p:-i.~oi".lnent, 

At the l ir:-.r. of hJ s ~u r est KOT~ -.,.c:s an in;;tructor of 
Russiar. at New YrJrk t'nlvetsity direct.or of tpe Library for 
Interct:.ltural Studies. <1.1d a 1:~gula:- co:-.t:-ibut.or t:;, the ~ 
tlorld RP-view ar.d the magaZlne ·!~~!~~ !,if~. Both the Library 
for Intercultural Studw5 and :!Y'!!!Hb !:_if_i! ha"·e been designated 
"COnmunist hont.:." by t.he House Cqmmittee en Un-1\merican · 
Activities, the li~.!! ~9r.!f:! ~~Y !.11!1: bus be~n cited as a propa-

. c.;tanda or.,;an of the Soviet Govenunent. KOT~ has said that • 
. ~:despite his. arrest and 1n1p:t 1scnment .in the USSR, he hopes to 
-~return there in the future and that he "still loved the 
:· Ruii!Udan people and believed iri the ba,si.c humanitarianism of 

. Soviet . Gove~mT.ent. " · · · · ·. · 
. '·,_:·. ·- ,..;..t·· 

' '. ;· ~ :-?~¥:~ 
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..,-:.,: :;: ~:··: ._:-·._; •. :~ ___ .:. :_"'' .. :/<:::~ . ~-- . ·•.· 
.. Mter SoviP.t "fr.;p:'' th<:>. atif~ 1 '<' ist-'1t:.:c;f r.::';it·-.·~:3h i.":l~r:ica=: co.::-

. of 'tf' • ...; Suv!G~ uf,·lt)!~ -~-~~(.~f~d· .. .:--~!c.J . ~-.J ·;~j'...:~~~·-~ .,~ .... -~-le\."'· W'~·~h "-~-~ 
appca:cr.t e·!:"I"-~!::;-:. ·e;: t:J~ :;.;-,.·Yo!<: -·;-_;,i • .;~-'? 1-_:•--:~~--··~.-~':! ~~ r-.-.r·~;'i-;:-·~ L. 
~:·~·te:. of hlton ·;·c--==-~-.·· J. r:·•c:r.J.<:rci.:Jf" 1-.·.'-ii~:-:: ::~ Allg1.:S".:, 
::~sco·...r. r~y:):·+_·l:d ;~hi!•.: ·~.e!.-:1 ... -f.!i·~~~;,~ of t·f_.-. ":•".·&· _ :~·;t~.J~ist t:r!•Jr-: 
crg.:sr.~=~t.t?:--, !:t-':"·l·t lv•_.~::j· ~::-~: !'~::-r:·!~-d L .. t>·::. _.L.-1 L·:!t::: ~!".;:·e~t~.:.:! 
o:-1 c:~-:rg··--= of !:(':_·.·?.S·:X~i~!. ~r:t~ .• :t.ir: .. q • •• ·~·~:; ·;_: .<;,..~-.-1·.::: c:·~·izt:~. :~~ 
~!lid .. _.;-,~·..: 1:..:-. r:u':C:i. .... ·...::.-; .-:! ~ ~;:~_,t,~·.:: lL ;"i;..:\· .. ~-~ .. :-.e:-:.::•,.t !11~[;~ ( ~7 i\:J::
U5tJ :!!.,d 'N.l~ !..-6~iro .. :: h··~~- in 'll!.l".:i (tl.,::l;:.:i: ••• ·.:.::~c· ·:hr··all ... :':]'~J# 
o::icnS"=.! tc...o~ pl-~:-:..:.'' h t!.~;C,: T~::'~-.~- ·!!"':~r.~~~- fi:r~-:~ ill !-1-or:::~· .. ~ 0!"~ 
28 S~·p~cm:;..!r lS·~~}, ::-..:~t~-.-~- t::~;t K~.-~-~:, ~-::':1 i .. ~-:: I....:-r ~ err'!~;t·:'j ..:-:n 
26 At:~t!!.it, ~a;J :...-e:(::i 1~~.:-1 C·..:!;-..:i 0!"• 2U .:.~ .. -.:;:. ::11:~. !- -3.:-"i-: ·.-:-~s of.. :1r0·;t~ t0 
Vie:-.r;a~ :..he z._tlcl<: a!:'":' r:.Jtt·~ :::-.at "b~ric:i-:-_l:, .c Ir:~:.lt·L.': re
pvrt.~d !t.t.~. Ko~~=-.. 's te:lf~~.::c, ~·-:~ d.-::cli!1· .. :1 ~-:..· c-~--:·--:.:.::·nt e-n tl-.::. re~3cr.:3 

.:::-.a cJ.,rc~.;r.::,t~nct-s of !.:..s <1rr~. t." 

-·.! s.Jc:ore G;, !"./by ~~ EElii.:·::~J.:t, 

C"./O' . .f£:d !-~<}!.-~·:1St., r-.. ; .. d !3~](.~;;edly ·:1 

report:<: j 

S\/S!~C:1.\:.!5Kj_Y, -~ho :-~-=.urr.cd to ·.:·::.~ 1..:~1teci St:1:.¥~~.:~ !!"c-~ 

~.o!cow -..r'hile K01i.J< ·.Nc"> .:>t:ll te::-., ;;;_.::.c, ste::tcd th::J.t t:--:':! 
rr;:)rals c:.a.:~~ c:ga.l.!'l.St : .. il~: ;;a:; tr..:e L.:t: ;.e \3'12::.:::-i;>.'IS;.:~Y) 

ha6 ocen .J:::.;;;·~:=r:d. U.:.-: t~••.: l'!":J.tt•::.: wo•.1ld be c:..eere~ 1.:p an':l 
tt.:1t i:OTE!; ·..;c..ll.-; ;__,. n:lr:.:~s,!u. 

Fbl Eourc~s reFort:-d that ;..:Jr:::I: l~t~:':r ::-:ade;· 1:.":-:e follc·.J::1g 
t'E.Toark::; conc€:r:: i r.:;:; 1-.is a1 r·r"st c.;,j J.:npr 1 s.::::r-:...,t?:r:t: 
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8. · Atrest: of .BAHGHboRS. 

·a.· Information. from NOSENKO·. 

At the first of the i9134 meetings in Geneva NOSE!tKO 
described the provocation and arrest of Yale ·Ur.iversity 
Professor Frederick R.\RGHOOR.'i ·in ·late 1963; he was qut:is
tloncd farther on this case on· 3 Febtuary 1964 and again 
tro·hilo waiting in Frankfurt to leave for the United States. 
NOSE~l<O's most cor:prehensive statement, from which the 
following paragraphs mere largely dr~wn, was made on 9 June 
1964.* On this last occasion ~;osE~lf.O said that the pur
pose of the KGB OJ:cration against DARGHOOH~ wa;c; to retaltate 
for persona non grata ection taken against three Soviets 
iu :Sew YorR 'C!ty--rrrtho case of John w. BUTE:::-:o and to 
secure a hostage in exchange filr a fourth Soviet ~n tho 
Bt'TE~KO case who was jailed. In Geneva, however, NOSENKO 
maintnineri that the operation against BARGIIOO?.S "was to 
discourage future arrests such as that of IVA~>OV [the 
jailed Sov!otl, not because of any spacial importance of 
IVANOV hiDself." 

NOSENKO said that in 1963 four 1:m~ First Chief Direc
torate officers assigned to the New York Legal Residency 
were caught in operational activity in the United States. 
Of tha four, three had .diplomatic ir.ununity, bt:t one was a 
chauffeur and had only a service passport. The three 
Soviet diplomats were held tnrec or four hours by tho 
k::lerican authorities and then released. IV.>\XOV, the chauf
feur, was arrested since he did not have diplomatic immunity.•* 

GRIDANOV, Chief of the KGB Second Chief Directorate, 
learned or this arrest probably the next day and was directed 
by KGB Chair!'llan SDUCII.\STN\'Y to take "necessary measures." 
GRIBANOV thereupon called to his office NOSENKO; A.G. 
KOVALENKO, Chief of the Tourist Department; and G.I. GRYAZ
NOV and Ye.Y. RASHCHEPOV, both Deputy Chiefs from the Ameri
can Department. Aft~r explaining tho arrest, GRIBANOV 
askod what information the Second Chief Directorate had on 
any American--U.S. Embassy employee or tourist--that could 

•rhe detail of NOSE~'KO's information on the B.\RGHOORN case 
reflect~ both the extent of the CIA debriefings and th~ 
depth ot his knowledge of this case. He did, in fact, fur
nish much of this information during his first 1964 meeting 
with CIA. NOSENKO was also aule to describe at length 
BARGHOORN's professional background, which gave rise to KGB 
suspicions of intelligen·ce affiliation, and he provided the 
general outlines of ether ope.tational activity centering 
around BARGHOORN during his 1963 trip to ~he Soviet Union. 

••Three Soviets were arrested in Englewood, N.J., o·n 30 Octo
bEr 1963 during a clandest~ne meeting with the KGB agent, 
BUTENKO, an American engineer. Two of the Soviets,·G .. A • 

. PAVLOV and Yu.A. ROMASHIN,. were members of the Soviet Mis-

. sion to the United Nations; they claimed diplomatic immuni
ty ud were released; a few days later ·they were decl~ed 

a non grata along with a th-ird Sovtet, ·v. I~ OLENEY. · ... , 
.. . ii'iiiea in .tbe charges by the u.s~ .Government;, 'but·.was '\ 
• 1110~ arrested. Another .Soviet .citizen, I.A •. ·:rvANov~ a. driver .. 

: t~: AM_'f9RG~, did· not . have~· di · ·. · · . · 
.Ill have 

'-;::.· .. -_, 

:~ .· 
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serve .. as material -for an arrest~ RASHCiiE'PdV and G!:-¥.\ZNOV · .. · > 
said that at .that• very moment tt.ere were three or fo',ar . 
American military a:.ttaches in Rostov and' that. in the 
opinion of the American Department, these officers might 
be carrying electronic apparatus~ It v.as known t~at they. 
had camerPs, that they had been taking photc~ra:>hs~ and that 
they had been observed ta~ing notes. If p~rrnitted, they 
could be arrested in Rostov before thE!Y ·took th~ return 
plane to Moscow. GRIB,i\!'I'OV wanted to know what other pos
sibilities existed and ir.structed the two repr<:sentar.ivos 
of the American Department to writ'1 a rc?ort 011 this. He 
also told them to request permission to arrest and sea.rcb 
the military attac~9s. · 

GRIBA~OV then asked what pertinent inforreatio~ was held 
by the Tourist Department. He was told thP.t there ~:ere re
latively few American tourists in the Soviet Union at that 
time;• these included EARGHOO~~. who was ~entioned to GRI
BA.'IiOV along with one other (name not- recalled) •. NOSENKO and 
KOVALENKO reported, however, that the KGB had no "strong" 
materials against them. Ther were ordered to make an im
mediate study of the situation and to report back to GRI
BANOV as soon as.possible. 

Returning to the Tourist Department, NOSEXKO and 
KOVALENKO gathered the entire American Tourist Section in 
their office. In a general discussion, it was decided that 
BARGHOORN was the only American on wh0m the KGB had anything 
worth consideration. All the materi~ls or. BARGHOO~~ were 
gathered together, and ~OSENKO and KO\.ALE!-."KO took them to 
GRIBANOV, exrlaining that he was the only possibility. 
GRIBANOV read all the materialS and was pleasE.>d with them; 
he was sure that a~RGHOORN was connected with American 
Intelligence. He then asked what could be done. NOSE~KO 
and KOVALE.."tKO reported th:it BARGHOORN was then in Tbilisi 
and that, in fact, Ye.N. NOSKOV (case officer, .~erican 
Tourist Section) was in Tbilisi with a woman doctor from 
the KGB Operational Technical Directorate for the purpose 
of worldng against BAP..GHOORN; the doctor had so:~~e special 
item which bad been us£-d to make BARGTIOO~~ so violently sick 
to his stomach that be had to be hospitalized. lll"hile he 
was in the hospital, a careful search had been Dade of his 
belongings, but nothing of operational interest had been 
found •. In addition, a KGB agent was placed in U.\RGIIOORN's 
:room as a patient; he made anti..:'soviet statements and offered 
BARGHOORN "materials," but BARGHOORN did not rise to the 
bait. At the time of this meeting with GRIBANOV, BARGHOORN 
was scheduled to fly from Tbilisi to Moscow the following 
morning, and the KGB knew from a phone tap that he had an 
appointment with Theodore ORCHARD of the British Embassy 
at the Hotel Metropol the following evening. 

It was GRIBANOV who raised the possibility of giving 
"materials" to BARGHOORN. in Moscow.. NOSENKO said that this 
would be a provocation, but GRIB~~OV replied that this made 
DO difference to him. , He instructed NOSENKO and KOVALE.lliKO 

~---.-;!.:..~:;::~~: -:~-;-, .. •• ,•: ' ' ,·A·,· o ,:•:" 

~:~~~~~~1>§?i~~:;,.;, : .. : ... ;<;,-~,~· r .:··~~ :~~-;:,; ·. ; _' ,,;-<;1 .. :~~··.~~·?> 
:•J:ii'i:z L~ aaother· occasion; .. NOSENKO: estimated .the,ir ,nm~~ber 
-.':t~t, _:r•nou~ so." 
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' to locate an agent '-who 'could be ~sed to' pass tne -d~agJng .;' 
11\a.tedals to BARGHOORN and told them to write a su~::mary of 
BARGiiOORN' s background with a proposal t!1at ·the Second> 
Chief Directorate arrest him "when he ootai;:s materials --
which are of interest to Americail. Intelligence." This was 
to be sent in letter form to sr::.tiCii.\S'n>YY over GRIBANOV' s 
signature; the letter was not to i:::dicatc how BARGHCYJR'l 
was to recei\C the m3terials (i.~., the-fact of provocation 
wns not to be mentioned). 

GR!DASOV took. a one-page letter on B:\RG!IOOP.!-1, along 
with a similar letter from GRYAZNO\' and RASHCHEi->OV con
cerning the :nilitary attaches, to _SDUCH.\STNYY. V>hile 
tht::! !our--NOSi:h'KO, KOVALENKO, GRY.\ZNOV ar.d KOVALE!'IKO.:..-
were waiting ir: GRIB.\XOV's office for his return, GRY:\ZNOV 
received a telephone call from the local KGB organization 
in Rostov informing him that the military attaches were in 
thn air on their way back to Moscow. Shortly th~reafter, · 
GRIB.-\NOV returned with the news that the Chairman of th-3 KGB 
had approved the arrests of the military attaches as well 
as BARGHOORN. .(KHRUSHCHEV was absent fran :1toscow at the 
time, . but SEMICHASTNYY had called BREZI-L\EV and secured his 
apJ:oroval.*) 

When GRIB,\.SOV learned from GRYAZNOV that the tnili tary 
attaches we!'e already on their way back to ~!oscow, he be
came furious and sent GRYAZNOV out "to do the job ·or- die." 
~.feanwhi le, arrangements were made with the "Dep:trtment ·v.. · 
(the KGB element responsible for disinformatiol_l, subordinate 
to the First Chief Directorate) to provide some materi~ls 
on rockets which could be passed to BARGHOORN. While these 
were being picked up, NOSeNKO and KOVALENKO retur~ed to 
their office to plan the provocation. 

BARGHOORN was placed under immediate surveillance upon 
·his arrival in Moscow. At 1810 hours a radio message was 
received from one of the surveillance cars that BARGHOORN 
bad gone to the u.s. Embassy, and it was decided that the 
agent (nar.c not rccalleJ, aged 25 to 30 years) would be 
placed in contact with him as soon as he came out. The 
KGB knew BARGHOORN had an appointment with ORC!URD of the 
British Embassy at 1900 hours, but at 1900 hours a report 
was received that BARGHOORN had left the u.s. Embassy in 
the American Ambassador's car. He was P.lone but for the 
Soviet driver. Nothing could be.done while BARGHOORN was in 
the moving car. A check on ORCH,,RD established that he was 
in the dowr.stairs hall of the hotel waiting. It was there
fore decided to approach BARGHOORN when he left the car at 
the hotel. 

*NOSENIO placed these events on the day before BARGHOO~ re
turned to Moscow from Tbilisi and on the day before BARGHOOIL~ 

. was arrested. · As indicated below, BARGHOORN returned- from 
_ A·lma.....Ata to Moscow on 25 October 1963 and was· arrested . on. 

·· 31 October 1963, six days later. CIA' records show that on 
-30 October,· the day before the arrest, KHRUSHCHEV greeted -
,-Laotian Premier SOUV~'It'"NA Phouma. on ·his· arrival in Moscow and 
' later in the day- attended a luncheon in his honor •. On :n 

October,. the day of the arrest, KHRUS!ICHEV and sOtrl'lu~A at-
- _ . _ -~enc{ed a ·,per f.9rl!i~Dc~ .of, ,Swan~ Lake· in. Afos.cq:w<., _ .. Blt~W. .. •,a~. __ _ 

' Dot seen in. Uoscow fro• 29 Oetober· 1.1ntU.. 2 -November J.96l:i.. ·· . 

. ··'·;,:: 
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; , ;.: · ~ r•·;· ~o sooner had· BARGHOORN stepped out. of the. car ·than 
·---ule-agent approact.ed. ''You are an American'i"' the agent 

. -.:·.ask~d. "Yes." "Please take it," the agent said. ·The 
: agent put the packet containing the oaterials on rocketry 

..... · ·,,_;,in·BA~HOOIU~'s inside coat pocket and then ran off • 
. "l": : ! . ! : -.. l \' . ;) . 

·::::, ·. BARGHOORN had taken only one or two steps .when he was 
seized by NOSKOV and Petr .POPTSOV, another case officer of 

. tb~ American Tourist Section, and told he was under arrest • 
. __ ,A $\lrveillance car pulled up. BJ\RGHOORN was phced in the 

car, handcuffed (on GRIBANOV's orders, because the Sov~~ts 
arrested in the United States had received similar treat-

.. ment) and driv£-n to the 50th Section of the ~Iili tia., where 
·a room had been prepared. 

'' 
L. I. YEFRE~!OV and K.G. KRi.i'PNOV from the American 

Tourist Section were waiting at the Militia station, KRliPXOV 
to interrogate RARGHOORN and YEI-''REMOV to be the ;I-nterpreter • 

. When B.\RGHOORN was brought into the station, g,n "incident 
report" form was filled out, and a resolution was prepared 
requesting permission to hold him 48 hours. Bot~een 0200 
and 0300 hours B.\RGHOOR!'{ was taken to the KGB inner prison. 
At 0400 hours the Tourist Department case officers were 
released with instructions to rep~rt for duty at 0930 
hours. NOSENKO and the others went home. 

:·~, KRUPNOV began the questioning in Russian at 1000 
hours the next day. Although BARGHOORN speaks good Russian, 
YEFRE~IOV remained in case he would be needed to interpret. 
NOSENKO entered the room sev<:ral times during these sessions. 
(Although NOSE!;Ko did not want to reveal. his face to DARG
HOORN because he knew BARGHOORN would be released, GRIBA."'WV 
had.told KOVALENKO that NOSENKO should be there when they 
reached the point where BARGHOORN was to tell how he obtained 
the damaging materials.) The first sessions concentrated 
ion' gene1·al matters, such as BARGHOORN's life history. • 

. After one and one half hours of questioning, BARGHOOR.~ 
agreed that the materials were on him when he was arrested, 

SH~-. 1-l -'· '' ·but he maintained that they had been placed on his person • 
. .. _, ...... ~e,.~aid that he thought they were "newspapers or something," 

_ ··r·-··~.: , ··that; he did not know what they were. ·The closed package 
· , · . .' :·. ' was· then opened and shown to B~RGHOOR.~; it· contained about 

~--. . '·_ '. '20 _to 25 pages of information on missiles. "B.<\RGHOORN · 
<:·-.~ ~:-,'.-.w~s·.~ot, :;,f course, given a close look" at the materials. 
\. ,i..i,...._ >..).;.a· ~--IV f• ). (, l. ~ t . 1.. l..; I 

; y• ~~:: (· rl'.~ f' l_. _·:· !-~ ·c: r \":. 

---·-· __ -*-In-October 1966, NOSENKO stated his certainty that he had 
: ~·. -•· . . 1:1e~~ .Present on the day after the arrest.. At this interro-
,: 't:" ,':._ ~ f ~ :~g~~,tO!l NOSENKO said KRUPNOV questioned BARGII~RN "concerning 
-·?~.r..·;"~·~--p~r_s_onal background, employment, etc." ·Then NOSENKO asked 
Va~~~ v:::': ~.HOOD whether he had had the incriminating materials 
t~ .nc J u ~~.n·~~IS person at the time of hiS arrest. Whe~ BARGHOORN 
cc-uhL t~ t ·adllllftted this,. NOSENKO left •. As noted· below, BARGHOORN 
n:..,r.tat l"<:>n • reported that the materials we,-e not discussed at .this par-

••"':.p::u··t::: :fro~;.~~\'f ~nterrogation. ·. -'· . , ...... _. 
d:.c:: t:SSR, ··::fn ::I·~·~~i,~.,f< .: .. _; : ~. · ·, ' ·'·. . '., /:>< .· !· : ·,;:. 
to ·tht:' Suv-~1--t Cr>~t:_~~;,;_:' · . ·· 

~ - ~· •• J' • • -.~;. ... .:r- • • ~ •,- • '- • - m 
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The CIA intervie-.,er then read. to .llim the repOrt ,;tljich fixed 
the date of the . .approach as s J'a."luary 196£, the dit;e contained 
in NOSENKO • s notes. and indicated that NOS~iKO used the name 
NIKOLAYEV. (see below). Acknowledging tha:. ":n:tybe." he had used· 
the name Georgiy Ivar,ovich NII<OL:."lEV with. JOHNSON; lfOSENKO 
said: "l don't know •:hy I made this mistake with tbr;: dates. I 
think it (the approach) was the first or second day that ·I was in 
the Seventh (Tourist} Depar~~en~. I saw myself that he had 
(homosexual) intercourse ••• Your date is absolutely right, but 
this reminded me that it' was soor. after! had come in the 
Seventh (Tourist} Deputment. ls thl..s ilr.portant?" 

Question: How long had you been in the Seventh Department? 

NOSENKO: · Now I remen;ber that it ·.ras i~r.me<iiately - one or two 
days. I kr.o.., I returr:ed in Jar::.;ary 1962~ I, knew I 
would be going to t'he ·Seventh (Departrr.ent) already in 
December. ! was visiting the.seve~th already then. 
I had r.ot ·too many ·papers to turr. over to the Fi:-st 
(A~erican Department), and now 1 remember that I 
movto:i to U:e Seventh ii"'.!To·~dl.atel'{ (NOSE!\KO' s emp'tasis) 
after 1 January 1962. 

b. Information from JOHNSON: 

JOHNSON reported to the U.S. Embassy !n Moscow on 5 January 
1962 that he experienced an "incident with Soviet plainclothes
men in the Hotel Metropol earlier that day." JCHNSON, who 
arrived in Mosco·., on 31 December 1961, t·:>ld the consalar officer 
that "he was din~ng alone in the Hotel Met:ropol restaurant the 
evening of 4 January when he was joined at his table by a Soviet 
citizen who ident1fied himself ~s a doctor from Riaa. (This 
was NOSENKO;s homosexual agent VOLKOV.) According~to JOID~SON, 
little conversation transpired because the Riga 'doctor' spoke 
English poorly. Before JOHNSON left, however, the 'doctor' 
said he would like to chat with him and ~~ew a student who 
spoke English well. JOHNSON then agreed ~o come by the 'doc~ 
tor's' room at the Me~ropol at 10:00 a.m. the n~xt day. JOHNSON 
said that he dropped by the 'doctor's' rooo about 10:00 the 
morning of January 5. Soon after he entered, the 'doctor' and 
his •student' friend (NOSENKO's homosexual agent YEFR£~0V) 
began to make homosexual advances to him. He stated that he 
protested and was rising to leave when two plainclothesmen 
suddenly appeared in the room and announced that all were under 
arrest. JOr~SON was then taken to another room where he was 
asked to sign a statement in Russian... Ee signed this state
ment and was taken to a man in a third room who identified him
self as the Chief of Police, Georgiy Ivar.ovich NIKOLOV.* The 
Police chief first ~old him that Soviet la~ had been violated 
and that he, JOHNSON, could be imprisoned for three, five. or 
perhaps even eight years. After proceeding in this vein for 

: ~. * . HOSENKO ·frequently used the operational pseudonym Yuriv 
., Ivanovich MIKOLAYEv. He has said that.~e was normally 
:~: ealled Gecilrgiy. a variation of Yuriy. by family and friends 
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a few minut~s. the police chief r~mar~ed t~at it was in his pa~~r 
to dis!Lies the whole affair, provide-d JOff;S0!d would do hi:n a 
fa.;.·or. 'I'ht; favor turrwd out to C'1 a signed ~~:'litm-:.-nt that h<! 
would ~ot :;peak ill of the Soviet t.;nion when he returned to the 
U!'lited States." 

In the afternocn of 8 Ja:-.uary, JQ!!1;su:7 calli!'.! the !::rr.t>assy 
to say thnt he had been r~contact~d 'c'J t":-.e Cr,il!f ·:>f PolicP, ,.,.ho 
remind~d h1r.1 of his pledge and sh~wed him io...::- pu:t.ure~. JCHNSCI!l 
said: "! dcn't i-..r:o·...r .•. ;here th.Z:f get ti".<?m, ';-:..:~ tlcl! were dil:ie.:: ... 
Durin:;, the inter·Ji(:'""-" by the FBl-~~AijM!§~~~~ml!ii!JIW~~~iill 
1965, O:OHN.S()!~ r-e:pe>Jted s·.:bstantially tn.: · ::JL,ii.~· sto::y, cor:tir.·..l:o.r•£ 
to dcr.y that he ;,ad· actu:.;lly been •:omprom1st-d. In addit.ion tc 
letters to his ':.Xirer.ts, '~JOHNSCll .s1id h•! wrot~· to about 20 other 
pt.:oplc, mostly ··'minister fr1ends" abroad; apparcnt.ly he die :-:ot 
tell ·the fBI of their con~ent. Shown pict;;re.:; of VCLKC\" ar:d 
NOS~KO on 13 Ha:,- 1965. JOf-.)ISON said he had :!:"!en VOLKOV ",s.~e
where" ar.d sugq::::.sted that the phot.ogrc.ph of r;GSF..NY.O was U·.a-:. of 
a younger man ,,;.om he b<id seen in DJakarta ir• 1962-1963. 

5. AtteMPt to Recruit BRATJNS 

a. !nformatior. from NOSENKO: 

NOSENKO :nade the following statement (:.r. 2 February 196<: 
"In 1962 zome u.s. citizen by the name of r:orst BRAU!~S came to 
the Soviet ~nion. I mentioned him to you in l962 but at that 
time could not recall his nalne. * fie tried t.o r"!cruit him b·;t. 
did not succeed. He lived somewhere in Ler.ingr~d, and in !?42 
he went back with t:he German troops to G::!!:1'r.c.ny. And he sel':"';ed 
in the .. German k:my, and after the war f.e c'1ar.-;'21 !lis na•ne an~ 
went to the USA and beca.~e a u.s. citizen. He is either a 
skilled mechani~ or a worker. His real na.~e is different.- it is 
Russian - l:;ecause he chang£:d his nam<.: when :-,~ was ir:. Ger;n.:a:r.y. ". 

r;oSENKO wer:t into the operation ~g::1i.r:st B~Am:s in grea-:er 
detail on 17 i\pril 1964: "T.•is was f:K.Gd KRT.!P:mv•s cas'=• 
This fellow was a Russian and lived prior t:o the w~r in v~nin
qrad. In.1942.l':e was i:1 Tikhvin, near·L~nir.grad,.,when the 
Germans· carne, and when the· Germans were re':.reating th~y took 
him along and s~e other people, local people, ana so he f~~:1d 
himself in Ger:r.any~ Now, in Germany, as he told his story,- he 

-was kept in various prison camps and when the var was over he 
worked in West G~rrnany and_then, in 1956 or 1957 or 1958 - ! 
don't. remember·Lwhich yealj- he came to the United States and 
S_!ttle::l down.· tlhy we became interested in this fellow ••• 
LNOSENKQ thought his name was somethir:.g like 'BR~KS' or 
•BRONX..:./ is because he came from Russia. ·So, according to 
Soviet law •. he never lost his Soviet citizenship... Leavinr; 
With the Germans is interpreted as treason, as beinq a trctitor 

· of your country. So there was sornethinq to talk to him about. · 
.Besides, KR.UPNOV found out either in the Information Section 

'!:or same other section let the KGB First Chief Directorat~· 
the, man is~ wor}tiriq in some: very interestinq~ company· that. . 

··~·s < canputers:.or addfng machines or ·;·some, ot.h~r instruments .. 
. vhen-:1 talkE!.c:!, t:,o .him:·.he _already. lef.tc·the· ~pmy. He 

•t. 'tii'Orld,nq, 1(-ith this: :company. any. more.-.' ,__ 
.+~ -~~=·d::-tt-::1-:',~ -.;·· ·~· ••. ,.,-•.. .,....,,-:"'' 
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"tl;.e.-y:_call!;-d him to :Ir~tl.!r i3t; r~-:y qav-: !lim' :t:room ir. ·the 
::r,-:;urist. LHo~eY.~ '!:1en kH.lJf~;c·; ~=-~:-!!"ferr-i:d hir.'l ftc:n the :ri!-.o.::r ~ st 
to' ar.ot:r.e:r 't.otel, put· him in a roo:n in the hotel, and st::.~·ter.i 
talk in':} '.:.o h~m •. · T:-.e:n he left him in hi:; rom:. a.:1d call<..C '..l:J up -
said that he r.eeG_t;d help, tfl.!t. f.€ ce~' C do ttr.yth!n; With tl':e 
:nc:.n. I tt.oug'ht. that he 'r.'O'c:ld ee able to he.r.Jle hi:n all by hin-
self, so 1 sa::..:l co ;:o·.:s:;o.;K:* ·:·~ sorr1. I thoug'ht he'd be al::le 
tO har.d:e it. lit! tells me th3t he coesn 't ser:T:l tO get '!!'IY"fbf::r~. 
so x·que:ss l'C. r.ave to ,p r.elp ~iri.' 'L got t!.l';!re ar.c I sea t~at 
the :-nan :.s £.::art:d :.;:.iff.· He -ioes~'t taU: c'bout nnythir:g, does:.'-.: 
'iotar.t to l.J..::tcr. to a!1i' ~f these reasons. ~~~ lOcos told that. dfter 
~ll, he .l~ a tra1tor to h1s c~~n~ry, that ~~ went with t~e Ger-
r.":.!'ls... T:as fcllo-.. · lOa:. a co'na::d, a rc:1l crs..-erd, so he gnve his 
cr:.r,ser.t, h~ ac;rr:ed t..:J help t:s • 

... .,:.~ :.!;xt. day he 'to't'r.t. to Le!".i:-:<:;riid. .:::o : felt -that. this 
agrf.e:':'l!!r.t .... a:.:·.•o;: w:.:'t'i' fir.:·:, rr.:!li!ble. ~0 t.he DC'Xt day KRvr-::o·.l 
- ~d I ·~-~t- ...... -z.e l"'t:<·L·-,~...,,.-:,, 1 -::,_ • .-• .-: .. '" ·"o• r1· ·--t D'c.o'-'rt--c.r:• / ~._, ... 'We .... _ · ... v w~ ---~~..~ ,,....,~,i,...w !... -•_..&. .- ... 01: t ... c " ... -·. ..:;; ... ~ ... _,;,"" •.!:::.,~. 

1--~d I ._:::.ld !'n::;;: 'I :"(:-.,;1 lhat t.1-".1s ec;rcerr.·.::nt of his .:s c~>.:it•.::o 
sh~kv. I·:-:1 n0~ ~ur~ 3~o~t it. 3~ ~t~ ~e ~u follow through? !f 
we t1~·c iCe to CtJ ~o., tJ,e:--, ·r~e' 11 ::a ·:e :.v 00 to L~:n i..ngrad. .So 
~;~u?t~OV ~:e::-:t c.n:..: r.a dc:ci t!E: !na:-. ar. ·; t'w r. ':lr. _ _c•.i -..:.s:::d to _::-.eli< to 
r...~.r.:. ;2o tr.~n I ;.;:~s told !.C '.fo. Sc I .,..e;:-,·; ~lo J:.e:r.~::qr.<i/ anc .•• 
:i wer.t t::; Lis L.:..t..:l re<::.n~. He lo..:::io:.e:.: :.:1e door, c.;r.d :-.e ,.fi:,-.:ld!:.'t 
let T'Hf.l in. T:-:e cnly ll..ir.g, f<:>:;c.:~;ately fer lJS, ~!-:'2' locio:. in 
~h-:: r.:ioor -.. a.-::n• t u v-:.;ry y:.od C.!:c, ~::> ·.:·~ callr>d '-i lo::kst.litn, and 
he founc a key -~:nt opened the ::LJor. 5·.) ·..:"' er:t•.::rc.J -:::1:-= reo:':'!, 
and ·,;e sta !'ted t;;.lk ing to h~ !1.:. 'l':;e f-: ll o·,.r ·...r.1 ~, t r:·r r i bl y scan:·:l, 
'he wca~ shckinq. ~o i-:: was q:Jite ..;i:vi::-•..:s that h•~ · .. •o:1ld n.:;·.·er work 
fer cs. So-.,··..: !u:ally cecid12:d: ·took, it's okay. :ie <ion't war.t 
a::.yt:-• .i!"lg fror.:l yo-..1. Go ahead, l~..::. .. ·.o. Goodoye. · .~.d tt.at "''as 
all; that was tr.e e!"'.d of it. 1 (!=>~-'t. Y.r • .Jw wb;ther it vras 3t<.CX~Ks 
or B.?.ONX or soot~! n.:u-ne like t.hat. ·-1'::-,ich l:~ used 1n t:-te Sta".;;es, 
b'..at h~.s true na:•:e·was IV.?JWV." 

In February 1965 NOS~~KO said he had forgotten how he came 
to be involved 1n the BRAUNS case. H~ also Ra1d that he did 
r.o~ know vhy E.~.;L'NS t.ad vu:itE:d ~he S.::vi<::t linion, and that he 
could not na.-ne any Soviet citL::ens with whom F.!~;,;..'Ns was in con
tact in ?-'.a scow. 

b. lnfo~atio~ frc~ BRAUNS 

. . . 
. .NOSENKO is ·appar~ntly in error. At ~hi~. til'fle. he has re
,,.ported,., V.M. KOV!¥WK was ~ot_in_ the·Toj.u:.-ist -Department but 

__ ·_in the klerica:-'i :I?~part::itent._ .,, He may mean · aiELNOK~·~ .. 
· Oaief·.·of the. Tow·is-t Department_... . : : 
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NOSE:);Kj p.·ov .Ld::-'d t.he : .. -"::..:1 ':n l.lex"'ir:L:c ,:j~·~~·;cH;..:JSJ.::I'l. K:iil 
crypt::r.:,r;r, ".~;JeD. •· .:m ::.; .J:!r.uary 2'tf-4 u: r.he ..::o·.:::-5~·. of d ... !';C'..:s~ion:.. 
of J:;:;a use of foreign tr.:wel Lurcau per.;c~nt_•l to spot t:cur~s'!::s 

, of pcs.sible op~rat.ion~l ir.::erest:. "~..:~~ll:, her·::'.:; an ex3:npleA 
,:.·~.of c•Jr ac;ents LLt!:e.:iirectc~r- of a oc;::,<!ll-to"...:rist 1'\~t.:ncy,' 

,;,,,;rl(?~ENK'!) said. ''He take::: the .. tourist~ s a?plicat. ion form which 
-~-~·-hes phc~o-1raph. a-.d if he .suo:~cts ~P..:! t.o·..:ri.et of h-2vir.g ties 

~i:.qan, Intell~c;E:m .. ~e, h~. "t{q.l. mcv.e the p~ot~:'::,Hghtly. for. 
~:-., F-,.u;.t:h-;-r. o~, t;:he,_.f;ifthd.-.inP-~· "'~her_!;'!, M}: .. S&:ys 'n&t1o:t= 

: ;..,.e, · --~'r.te; ~-sil~P,;~'pioi~~(ck:.;._·, 1;.t.:~\'il-t};,t.he'enc:l', where·. 
~P,,.o . . :t,',ilgency :.ls f:!~ac~·- h_e -~an:· ~ke:,}' .. _ 
ith·,a.:::_penci't~ at'£' all;. Ue. ir.dica.:.es an .ac;ent to. 

but- :..my.~h~Lt.!:e _ t(;)U~ t~~~ ; s, s~!:pectco 'Iii:~. dor. • t::.lm.ow j,eti'.:· .of . · _ 
_. :..'"---~~-~;- . -. ·_,_- _..:.. _ _....:._. __ ::,. -~- ---=-~--:.---:-:....<""?"-! --:.:-~. -:-- -t:y:-- .. -~~:~ .... ~:::~·-=::~·,;-:~_ 
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Following BARGHOORN' s admi!;sion, another rer.olutioi:t· 
was drawn up by KRVPSOV and signed by T.RUfNOV, KOVALE'!Io'1W; 
and GRIBANOV. :SOSE.NKO and KHUPSOV then took it to the. office. 
of the Chief Pro;;ecutor where the ir.c ident rep.ort, the first 
interrogation, and ~he first and second r~solutions were 
rt:ported to (fnu) MISHL"l'IN (or MISHl!STIS), the First Deputy 
to the Chief ?rcsecutor. GRIBANOV further directed that all 
u:aterials on ·EARGUOOR.N, incb1ing inforreation from KGB 
Archives, be given to the Department of Prosecution of the 
KGB so that they could begin the legal proceedirl!;s against 
BARGHOORN. After this, all·interrogat.ions were conducted 
by ·this department; KRL'PNOV was dtopped from the case, 
but YEFRt"YOV· continued to act as interpreter. 

b. Information from BARGHOORN 

BARGHOORN, who had r.mde five· carli~r trips to tho 
Soviet Union since 195~, arrived there on 2 October 1963. 
The purpo.ae·oi his v.1sit, as stated in his visa application, 
was to gather information for a book on how effectively the 
Soviet Union was operating as a result of its political ed
ucation and political system. His itinerary took him to 
Leningrad froM 2 to 1 October, to Moscow from 7 to 10 Octo
ber, Tbilisi from 10 to 17 October, and short visits to 
Tashkent, Bukhara, Samarkand, and Alm:!!-"\ta from 17 to 25 
October. He flew froo Alma-Ata to Moscow on 25 October and 
.was scheduled to leave for Warsaw on 31 October. On the 
latter date he was arrested and held by tne KGB until 
16 November when, a~ President Kennedy's intervention, be 
was released and left. the Soviet Union. B.-tRGHOORN bad no 
intelligence mission. 

Upon his return to the United States, BARGIIOORN was 
debriefed by the U.S. Department of State and by CIA. His 
information indicated a high degree of KGB operational in.;.· 
terest in him throughout the trip, includingencounters with 
at least fiv~ pro'babl~ KGB agents during his first week 
there: an attractive waitress who invited him to "do the 
town," a disenchanted intellectual in Leningrad, an attrac-
tive unattached girl who sat next to him on the flight from 
Moscow to Tbilisi, and two young Armenians whom he met his 
first day in Tbilisi.* The two Armenians were instrumental 
in the drugging described by NOSE.SKO. At dinner·in his 
hotel on the day he arrived in Tbilisi, BARGHOORN met a. 
young man claifting to -be a student at the Leningrad Music 
Conservatory. They left the hotel for a walk and ran into 
a friend of the student, a second young Armenian., and the 
three of thea went to a cafe for coffee. None was available, 

*Questioned.about this in February 1965, NOSENKO said that 
BARGHOORN, as a suspected American Intelligence agent, was 
of operational interest throu"hout the trip. He vaguely re
called the girl on the plane but either .cUd not know or had 
forgott~n details of any other speci.fic activity. · .NOSENKO 
said that none of this .activity .was·tUrecUy ·related t.o the .. 

.-provocation operation,. which. was' based. on a .last~ute de.;.. 
ciaion. · 
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but the young stud'ent went to the kit~hen "to arrange thfngs," 
and shortly thereafter '.'thrNl foul-ta.>tir;g coffees·· appeared.· 
Within an hour, BARGifOORN was in the hospital, acutely- ifl. 
He walE.' assigned: to a room where there was an·other pat lent, 
and a woman doctor took care o·f his. case-. ile V:·as in the 
hospital foc four days. During this period his clothe.s,
notes, and oth~r possessions were held by hospital authori-
ties. · . ·-

Upon his return to Moscow by air on 25 Octob_er, BARG-. 
HOORN checked into the \tetropol Hotel. The next· si_x days 
~ere occupied by sightseeing ~nd appointments connected with 
hi~research. 1n the late a~t~rnoon of 31 October he called 
on frt'er.ds at the t:~S• Embassy for cocktails, and. at 1910, 
already 10 minutes late, be loft in the Ambassador's car for 
a dinner appointment (prearranged by telephone) at the Metro
pol with Theodore ORCHARD, a British diplomat. 

BAP.GHOORN's account of the subsequent e\·cnts closely 
parallels NOSE!iKO's. !laving bee:n handed the incriminating 
materials, he was arre'stcd, handcuffed, and taken to Militia 
Station No. 58, where he was questioned briefly by a ~ni
formed Militia officer. The KGB was called. Within 30 
minutes a KGB captain (BARGHOOR~ thought his name :night 
have been GORBUNSKIY) arrived and began to questio~ him, 
assisted by an interpreter named YEFRE!.!OV. * All quest ion. 
were asked in Russian, and BARGHOORN answered most of them 
in English. The package of materials was opened and con
tained, according to BARGHOORN, 13 or 14 photographs of 
rockets. This session lasted until. about midnight and 
centered around BARGHOORN's posses~ion of the photographs 
and his "intelligence mission." He was then taken to the 
Lyubyanka prison. 

Interrogations were conducted the next mornir.g by the 
original KGB officer together with his "chief," whom BARG
BOORN subsequently identified by photograph as NOSENKO. The 
questioning concerned BARGHOORN's biography, and nothing was 
asked about the compromising r.aterials. The following day 
the case was turned over to a KGB colonel identified as (fnu) 
PETRENKO, and BARGHOORN did not see NOSENKO or the other KGB 
officer again. At this and subsequent sessions, BARGHOORN 
was questioned further concerning the circumstances of his 
arrest. BARGHOORN described NOSE:r.t"KO as ''clever and quick
witted" and as giving "the impression that he v:as not ·a 
dedicated careerist, but opportunistic and adaptive; he. . 
seemed not to care about what he was,doing, but doing a good 
job nevertheless." · · 

*Asked why ·YEFREJIOV used his true name during the interro
gations, NOSE."lKO said this was necessary for legal reasons~. 
that he had to si,gn documents connec,ted with the interroga
tions. BARGHOORN confirmed that· YEFRE)iOV had participated . 
throughout the •. eutire .series of. interrogations and had .. 
signed interrogation·. reports attestiug 'to. the accuracy of 
traoslatiou. · 
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ohn Andr.-.:. :!:.h~:iH:i and.hi~ ::·:<~.r of birth 
es ~1h1ch .S:.;SE\!W b:·ou:~ht to the HJ64 

! ; .. 

in Gcnc\·.a. ~OS[~iK::1 i(cct it •.::~1 =-'IHJBIS n~; a 
of ll.ussian cxtractH,.,, ?. Ht.:~'-~LVi !'ip<.Hlk<:r. 
rofessor i~ ~cw ror~ CAty. ~~cording tQ 
rsonall y 1:-l,·olved i!l SHlir>r:: · c; fout·tt t:- ii~ 
•l52 o•· 1 &u'J. Sr!t:nr:; ht!.d h::·c<·~'- tnu·~·n to 
gent d:Jri::.; hi;; third •·is! t t.; t ;,c Sovh•t 

:-fessor· oi 

Jr::::a tim~ 

been l!.tp!".C·;.:ic:;C: .:.n Jarir.~~ S:i[l!IX 1 ~ third 
t Union.• E;:; !i:Hd on ;J,) .Jr.mnry 1~6-1 that 
cov uomc ti:c durin~ the p~rLod J95~ ~u 
1 hlG4 :~.-)~!_;~."KQ ;:.:\id iW \":lS Ul)':-'l.H' o!: *.:he 
t by .SHU~ I~ b~ t thTJf':!l ~ it oco;rr(•cl ir. 
l<:ly l'V\.'r.t. • .;:·t·it.:· tu l~.;o ,,;d wf.L.t:? he was 

tom· .>! J:..~y (Jtw-;.• lV;-·5 to .Janu;:n·y 1960) 
t Dt pal·trr,.::n. r-;osE~Ko icJ io.· "l t.·d on 2u June 
Ll T0Kl'i ..,;;.;;; th'-· C"::tsc •J f n,~.-r i.r, t h..:- Tourist 
sible fo~ S!RiBIS, and sincr at another time 
VELITS'!\lY ·--tt·::.,J:::;i··.:l'l•·d f1·::>:n th. d~partment 

would :.tr~·laL· t!.at he ·.~a~.; pl:!c 1ng the date 
trip us svt".C: t irtr be furl' i..h(; t r.1nsft>r • 

. rted th..:. t · SHUDIS wa:; pl ac£·d undE'r surveil
during t~e thh-d trip. Ht'! Las offered 

as tn why: On 25 Januat'y 1964 NOSE~Ko· 

- '-, --.. : :. 

as that SHrBlS h•d vLsit~d the Soviet 1 

j. ,. 

~;-·•-~on 2--rf'bl"uuv-196-,l· h:--expt~a-tned-the--~-------------' ---- ;-
1llancc as ha\·ing- b~cn foundE.'ti ou the KGR's t·" ·· '· 

lng for this trip,_ ss variously ~ivan by 
nflict wi:.h the hwt that SHtrrns had no 
rt between 1940 ar.d 12 June 1£1E.H, according 
xplnnati'on for thi:s discrepRncy, ho...,ever, 

.t'BIN Wf!Dt to the t'SSR without vnl id docu-

•) N' s· own ad:!!iss-h.Jrt .about having g~ne to 
, the:a·e is no uther ev idcnce of his t.&·avel 
ion prior to 1961_. · 
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;10; BOLSHAhOV, Robert K~Dneay. and the Cuban Yis!;file Crisis 

a. Introduction 

~os~o voluntce1•cd at his s""'cond m€:€-tmg wit}?. CIA 
in Janu:uy l9o4 that G.N. BOLSHAKO'w" was hh. ''old friend" 
and that he was a colonel in the GRU. On. 26 January, 
1 February, and 19 August 1964 he again raised BOLSHAKOV's 
narnf!, emphasizing that he was a GRU officer and a "good 
friend. ·• In the 1 February intel"'ltie,w, after displaying an.· 
initial reluctance to discuss with CIA such a ·"s~::nsitive" 
subj<.:ct, he provided a number of details on BOLSH.:\KOV's 
alleged relationship in 1962 with the then Attorney General, 
Robert Kennedy. His information on this subject, he said, 
deriv~d from his fl·icndship with BOLSHAKO\' in ~·loscow, where 
BOLSHAKOV was rt'assigned (in December 1962 following ·3. tour 
in Washington as No\'Osti correspondent and editor of the 
magazine USSR). 5uSENKO clairlwd a personal role in this 

·affair, inrnat' he personally proposed to the: KGB.lea.de:-
ship tt:.a. t the KG D.. take over OOLSHAKOV' s for~er (GRU) con
~act with Robert Kennedy. 

NOSE:!\1{0 claimed that an information ct:.!l.!lnel of co::l
munication between OOLSHAKOV and the Attorney General had 
devtloped at Kem;edy's initiative. Hv de!>cribed in detail 
the circumst~nccs of their introduction a~ a social function 
by a journalist (whom he did not name}. HE' said that he 
"thought'' that ~he Kcnnedys knew that ~Ls.:ur..o\· wo.:; a 
"military intelligence officer," and he implied that they 
regarded these private conv~rsations with BOLSfl~KOV as a 
useful instrumont of diplomacy. Accordillg to XOSENKO, the 
KGB knew that CIA was not aware of this relationship--it 
was "obvious" that Fobert Kennedy wanted it tlrat way.· 
NOS~'XO claimed that after BOLSH..\KOV left the United States 
"during the Cuban missile crisis,"* no one took ov~r his 
role as a confidential channel to the White House. After 
the assassination o.f the Presid::ont, N03E.SKO continued,. the 
Kennedy family tr led to rt>esta.blish thE> relationship through 
their close friend, the artist: '!hlli:a.r.1 WALTOS, during t!:le 
latter's visit to lloscow in O.?cembt!r 1963. ~OSENKO re-ported 
that he had urged that the KGB try to take o\·er the Rotert 
Kennedy operation f1·om the GRL' and that he llad proposed two 
plans which would have enabled this to take place. the 
second involving WALTON. Neither came to fruition, however. 

___ ~-- _Refe!'r~~g_!_Q_ _!be C1!9~n J!!iliil.J'!_ll~ _ _cris_:i._s_,_ .NP&~J;:O._sa~_d _tla_~t 'tile __ 
GRU had "played dirty" with BOLSHAKO\' by forcing him to "tell 
Robert" that there were no offe:nsh·e missiles in Cuba whereas 
there actually were such weapons there. · 

According to other sources, BOLSUAKOV left Washington 
for Moscow on 3 August 1962 and returned on 2:0ctober 1962. 
On 23 August, about the time that CIA w~s reporting urgently 
to thu President that "something nE-w and.different" was 
going on with respect to Soviet.aid to Cuba, Ambassador 
DOBRYNI~ assured Theodore SORENSEN. (SpPeial Counsel to the 
President) that the Un.ited States h~ci-no ne~ to fear So"'i'i!Eit 

_ ~'Cu'i!l&n,missil~ c~isis oceurr~d'~~~g ()c:;t91>~~ _1;9_62!~- ud_ 
.~ u. indieated above,. BOL.SHAKOV was. not reass:i:iJ.!ed from 

... - ~-'Qahbg~: until.::tw.-.nlth!i.~afte"~·'. -.... '_ '(' · 
----::---- ---- .......... -:. -=-----,--.,.-:::-·---
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ac.t ivi ty in Cuba •. On 4 S<'ptcmbr·r fOBR\""H~ g:tV<' Roh~rt 
Kt~edy "an unus':.lal pet:sonal rn.:~ssage fro:n: KiTF.t;SiiCm:\· · fcir 
the President··: r:nmr~;ncm:v 11ltJd~·'d th:"tt lor· wou.ld not st !-r: · 
up·ar.y ir.cldeutR b.:fon, t'l'7 upc:01r.ir.g u.s. £'1-:--ct~or.s. On 
t!:o·::.o<tl:l(: day. the J>!(.:"!hL . .:nt st'ltHi pt:b1i·~1y !:t-.?.t th'} Ur;ited 
Sta.t·as had no p1·oof of a so .. ·ict offensive.> mi.;.;s!le capability 
in Cuba. Also on the saMri day, t~o So~ict Union sent a 
harsh note to the u.s. lio\"•::1'1i!:IC'l!t conce1·r:lrig the (uni.ntcn
tional) violation of Soviet airspace by ~n A~~rican C-2 
plano on 30 .\ugui-it; the note· ·t.hroat£·!!('d ''appropriate rc
t~liatory rr:c:<?.sures'' against 11-~ 1:-as.es should st:ch·_iliC~dcnt:-> 
be rep.:-at(.:d. 'fh;, following da)' (5 Sept<>:nbcr) l!-?. flights 
ovPr Cuba were t~nporarily suspend~d, and th~y did not re
sutle Ul!ti.l g Octob~r. On ti Sl,ptt>Mb€'r VO!JRYNl~ <:.gain told 
SOR}:~.:n: .. ~ H.at tl.c Soviets had ''done ~~othing n::w' in Cuba 
and ga•:e hi~; assurar.c£·B th&.t all tl:eir :;~tc·p:;;'\:;crfl dcfcnsi·w"c 
ir. r.atur•.> a!~d did r;ot r(·j.'x·esm1t any threat to .•• the Uni tee 
States." O!l 13 Octob(~r DODRYiHN ir.fornv'd Ch<'ster BOWLES (a 
S;acial fleprasentativc and Advisor to the Prosldont) tt~t 
the l'SSR would ne:v<:'r r;wr.d of ff:n!:'h'D wc::;pons to Cuba. S1::11-
lar as:;urJ.nccs WH'C gin·n by KHRUSHCHE\' t(1 U.S. Ambassador 
KOHU:n i:-1 ~io.:;co·:' on 16 ~ctob<>r (the sa:nr' day tlu.t the Presi
dent was shown tl~fJ P-2 vhoto~raphR which l'f\"C·'llf::d the p:::."e
s<:r.ce of offensive mi&siles) and by r'orei~n Mh:istcr GRD:.!YKO 
to President Kennedy in person on 18 Octob~r. 

Al,.;o 

~~}~~ 
~;iJ:"'' _.,/" Two daj':S later 

n:rz:;S'HAKOV tol i\·a,-::nington cor~·tlHpon· \;l;ts Jo,.:;f':ph ALSOP acd 
Charles E.:\RTU~TI that the Sov:l.t!t~ had r,o offE·nsivil v:: arons 
in Cuba, .c.r..d sa!.d 1 • .: h::.d bo.,en instrt:ctrd hj· i\W-n:::HCEEV a.Dd 
MI'KQYAN 0:1 1 October (~tw uay lld'o1·co ili5> d(.•pll.:::t<;r~ f4'0!:1 

Moscow) to inforM Prt~:ic!<·nt Ke1.nedy oi' t.ji::; l'ac:t. CI.~ hes 
no ir.dic&.tic..n that I.IOL.::iUAY.OV dulivercd this m·:-!"sRge to !:!~£> 
P.&·astdent, or ~V<J~: directly to the· Attorney Crr.cral, or 
tl'..at, }:-r tor to i; 1 s r.1c>ct lr:~; with BF.Gr,o;• in !:,_.w Yo!'lc Ci t:r. 
he I!Uldc any rE::tta.cks at;n;~ Sovi(;t '.l't'!I.FfJ!iS in C':'J-:.. 

-·l~i;::r e """'I"S"' no 
report of UOI.SH..U:oV'::; ha\·ing playt:.d any role in the Cuban 
missile crisis b£:yonu making thr.se r<·r!uuks to ALSOP ar.d 
BARTLETT. Discussions at thP. Whitt~ House:, State Depart!C.ent, 
and Def~r.se D~partm(:!lt about the cri!:>iS culrnir:ated in t!:.e 

-dec ision--t-o-impo;of"-11 blockade on. l."Uba; _thJ,s_1f.c 1.:;ion ..-as 
announced by Prrsident KFlr.nedy o\"er nation•.vidr. te1-P.vlsion- ~ 
a.nd radio on 22 <ktobP.r 19t12. so,•ic>t ove-rtures for a peace
ful settlement of ttc situation W£·r~ initiatf!d on 26 Octo
ber by the KGB Le~al Rcsid~nt in Washington, A.S. fEKLISOV,** 
in contacts with the American j•,urnaltst .Jo!ln SC.r\L·I. ITKLI
SOV's proposals were along tha sam~ lines as thOSP. received 

*DEGLO\. came to tho Uuit-.~d States to attend the ''Third Un
official US;;..USSR Conferonce of Public Figures,'' held. at 
Andover., ~assac i:'..lsctts, from 21 to 27 Octobor 1962 •. _. Also .. 

. present at. 't.his conferc:nce was Boris BELITSKI\", idEOntified' 
'by NOSENKO: tour months (!arlicr· as a. KOB-c?ontr.;)-lled.:souree 
ot'.C'lAc bee' Part VI. D,.6.). BELI'IS.KlY" indic§lt~d 111tt that 

. tiae that Bi'GLQV might bo affiHI.ted -whh t'h& KGB••·' .. -
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at th~ White Hou:iC: l~t~ that :-.igH J.n a ~eerci·:' letter: l:i-om · 
Kfnt!iSHCHEV. At a.. farw<~~~U }:arty for OOLStUKOV in ·occer::.b~r 
J!.l62, Prt:side!ltiat Prr:"s S.=.cr{'tar·; Pir:rrc- S.-\LI_~:GEH. asked 
lsOLSH.\KOV who "''i.ild ''do h1c; wott: •. , 1'0'-.S!U¥.07 :-r:r-Ucd that 
r.o _or.A '1\0uld do r-rc-.:1s(;'ly thl"l ~;!lm.- job, bu-.: ~hat if S.U.IS-. 
GER had "ar,ythln~ s.peci:-;1 to say, ·• ht?! ~i.J!It co:1t:tct A.I. 
ZISCHL'K. * 
b. Sovi-:t SourC"· q Durin!l' th(• Crisis 

NOSF:~KO h;;.s r.:lt i!'ldicatod that BOLSf.AKOV had an infor
matiolt-colll:ctio~t role during tho Cuban u:issilc crisis. M,; 
for SuviPt sourc~H at t~is tim~J SOSES~O ~!3t~d on S(Veral 
occasions in 1!)64, it different ccntf.!xt,;, ttat the KGn "had 
not h'td luck in gi·ttinh ir.tlf'lligi!n'!e fr·:nn_tli~h places in 
the c.s. Gover~m~nt'' ln October 1~52. On ~ora than one oc
casion he said that ~!1-:: Kt:n 'l~t-r.t "SASJU''** was unable to · 
·furnish any inforJ:~ation of value- in this r~;r.-a.rd. lie said 
this on 25 Februar~· 1964 :.t::d ag"iil! ... t•l.l•J being questioned 
about "S . .\SHA" on. 4 ~OJ~ust 1964. On the> hi.ttf'r date !\OS~KO 
f'aid: "I>uring th<' Cuban ;..t::;sile cri~1s tht> [K<:-Bj First 
Chief Directorate, t!1~ ln:elli.gur:r~n, couhb't t<·ll wh'it th..:: 
U.S. will do. KHHIEHCHF:~·.,..,. wa,.; r.ot Sil.tisficd with the work 
of the lntrlltg •. nc~. ~o a~cnts w~r~ producing tnfor~nticn 
on this.'' .1\0S.E~;Y.O co:.tim.ul by saying that "SASH.-\'' re
ported nothir.g to the l\i~O dla-i.r.g th!'o Cuban missile crisis. 
In fact, "he couldn':: k•w-..· anvthin!;. I ht:ard that this was 
v~ry ti'!!{htly t.e11 ir:fo:tT..ation: 'ih~::re wor~ j:Jst a fe-;; 
p~oplo around PrcsideLt K~nn£-dy who knew t~a plans, nud they 
werE.• s·Noru to kt:ep it E:t:c ret." 

*ZINCWJK was· id€:r.tilicd by DER\"!'JH~ by name ar.d photograph 
in October 1954 as~ KCB staff'officer. NOSENKO has said 
that ZBlCHUK w:1s a KGB r;ooptce rath&r than a staff officer.· 

••For~a discussion~ot-the~··s~-\SUA"-cas-c;- see Par-t -vr;n-;;3-.d. 

***Speaking b~fore the Suprcn~ So~i~t on 12 December 1962, 
IOIRL'SJICHEV said that the dt•cisinn to nt~gott.ate with the 
Un it&d States for a peacF- fu 1 SPttl ':ll'h.~nt of th9 Cuban si tua
tion had beer. infl uenc<'d by "lnfor:nat ion from our Cuban _,. 

·comrades and other [ u:a.p\~C .Lf led J :sources." This informa
tion had been received, Kmwsncm.:v statad, on the morning 
of 27 October 1962 (Moscow tirc.c) •. As previously indicated, 
bowcver, KHRU~HCHEV's s~t~l'<'t and conciliat.oi·v lt:tter to 
the President was 1·ecei;rt:d at the; Whittt Hou.s~ on the· night 
of 26 October. 1952. · · 

- ~- -----_-----. --:·-:-----_ 
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NOSi:NKO r..;peatedly emphasized OOLSIL\KOV's GRU af'filia
··· tion and the fact that the KGB w3s in no way hwolved in 

·this chaGn~l- to the U.S. G~ver~ment via Robert Kennedy. 
lie first volunteered BOLS1!AKO\"' s na!!:e during a discussion · 
of the use of Novosti as a cover or~anization for Sovi~t-. 
IntelliKence ofLtc.:>rs. "Yuriy OOLSiL~I\OV of the GRU also 
sits there," he srud. ''Ue is a co lonE> 1 and a friend of 
mine." Two days later, out of context with the preceding 
discussion, he introduced the name aKain: ''Then tt.ere is· 
this OOLSHAKOV. He is from GRU who was in the United 
States.'' !\OSE~1<0 then col!:J!lentE:d th:tt this was "a very in
teresting cas(!" and added: "We shall talk about it later." 
\\"t,en his case oflicer tr;cr.-~upo~ turned to anotner topic, 
:l\OSE~KO immediately int·.,rr<.~pted to ;;;ay: ''! know BOLSHAKOV 
ve-ry well. He is my old friend ••• l met him through Yuriy 
GUK ••• [who lv:as with him in the 1,;nit•.·d Sl:att:s ••• and •~ arc 
now very good friends. u~ calls Me up and consults me for 
advice ••• ·• On 1 fcb1·uuy 1964 .NO~E:;Ko said h<.! thought the 
Kcnnedr family knew OOLSHAKOV to be a military intelligence 
officer; "yet for F>O!f.E> reason they chose t.im'' a:i> a channel 
between the u.s. ar.d Soviet Go·:err.l!H:nts. OO:i...Si!AKOV, 'SO
SE~KO added, "reported dirc::!tly" to the: Cl.ief of the GRU 
concerning his exchanges with Robert Kennedy. 

:.iOSESKO said BOLSHAKO\" was in'.:rod"Jccd to Robert Kennedy 
by an American journalist (unna!ll<:.d) at a r·:ccption in the 
United States. The joun~alist invited BOl.SH:\KOV to go for 
a walk, and as they strolled "down an all.;;:;," there w:1s a 
man sitting on a bf':nch dircl!tly ah'=ad of thc-:n. "The jour
nalist said: 'Listen, Gt:(•rge l DOLSHAKOV!, are you acquainted· 
with Robart Kennedy, the b~oth~r of th~ PrAsident and the 
Chief of the Department of Just ict?' BOLSi:AKOV said: 'No. 
Of course, I have heard of nim.' 'Would :>ou like me to 
introduce you?' 'Of cm:rse, 1 · OOLSf..AKOV said, 'please do.' 
He led him to the man on th~ b~nch. Tbdre was tbis feeling 
that all tht~ had been pr~-':lrrar.ged." 

This contact"was at the personal d~sirC" of Bob Kennedy ••• 
BOLSHAKOV was call~d ia for t~is. As you k~ow, the whole 
idea of this (;Outact was to pas.;; informatior. to Kennedy 
from Kl!lTSHCHEV and from Keened;,; to KHRlSUCHEV •••• It happened 
to be BOLSHAKOV, but it was not BOLSiUKOV who sought to 

.·~ . 

., . : 

have the mee:ting •••• 'fhen the r~lationship grew. BOLSHAKOV 
was_ a visJ!.Qr~ in _Rober~ Kenne-dy's house. Th~y would first 
talk about ordinary -dlings;- and tnen -ute·con,·ersation- ----------
turned to other ma·tt;;rs ••• Robert Kennedy did not say: 
'Please tell KHRUSHCHE\• so-and-so. • He would say: 'You 
know, some of· these problems seem insolvaLle~'- ·.And BOL-
SHAKOV would say: 'And you know, at home they think this 
and that way ••• • without sctually saying that this was coming 
from KHRUSHCHEV. But, of course, this was clear without . 
explan~tions. It was ar: exchange of views on important poll-. 
tical questions of the moment~ He was like an intermediate 
point ••• " NOSENKO commented that he personally thought 
that 1 t was a "case of mutual • feelers.• being sent ou-t by 
both sides-exploring som.e. given current political sU~at:ion. '' 

After BOLSHAKOV left Washington., KOSEIII~O stated,;-·~0. one. 
.. npla.c:ed .him as a c.hannel to the u;..s.· Government. Asked: 

· imettA8:f: ~~~Htl& c:ould: b:a.ve taken· o\-er~upoo. BOLSHAIDV"&-·~ -. 

.. 

··I 
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dr.parture, \'OSENKC{ said:··. ''Oh, no. There is no contact. · 
like there wai; bc!'0re. U was broken· at thr. time OOL-. 
SHAKOV left. ZIN~f~r was an agent or a coopt~e •••• No, 
there is no s~ch co.o<:act since OOLSHAY.O\" lP.ft. He passes 
no more messa.if?S· ·· 

Referring to the Konnedy-BOLSHAKOV contacts, NOSENKO 
told CIA on 26 January 1964: ~You have sh~w~ cori~iderable 
interest in him ~BOLSl~KOVI, even after his return to the 
Soviet IJnion ••• be..::ause all this was dorie by by-passingCIA." 
He said on 1 February 1964: "It was pretty obvious,··tne:t ·· 
this relationship between OOLSHAKOV and Robert Kennedy had 
nothing to do with CIA, and CIA was not witting of it. ·It 
was at tha perscnal desire of Bob Kenv.edy. !' The KGB 
determined that CIA was uc.aware·of the exehange between 
K€:nnedy and BOLSHAX.OV, XOSE~KO reported, because when BOL
SHAKOV was subseq~cntly invited to a rcceptio~ at the u.s • 

. . Embassy. in Moscow, two CIA officers--Kenneth A. KERST a.nd 
Malcolm A. TOON*--tried to elicit information from him 
about his relationship with President Kennedy. "The most. 
important thing" they had tried to find o•:t, accord1ng to 
NOSENKO, was whett:.er the Pl'esid.:n'l: and OOLSil·U:ov had met 
personally. Althoagh BOLSlL\KOV did ·r.ot adwi t the fact to 
them, he did have on.e meeting with President Kennedy--"he 
was brought in a car ••• and was taken through a back door 
into the White House, •; NOSEh"KO said. 

NOSENKO reported that Will:nm lli.ALTO~ visited Mosc()W"·in Decem
ber 1963 and at that tine w~nt to BOLSHAKOV, whom'he had 

·previously met at the home of Robert Kennedy. Part of 
their conversations, he continued, related to Robert Kennedy's 
future political plans: ''WALTON said that Booby ••• did not 
expect at present to become a candidate for the vice presi-
depcy. He was, perhaps, according to WALJOS, thinking of 
running for Governor of ~tassachusctts ••• " ~OSE!i'KO said lle 
felt that there ... ere "some feelers sent out on the part of 
WALTON--not exactly questions, but just A passing of opinion. 
WALTON was trying to sou~d them out, but I think that evP.ry
thing was left without a.n an;;wer •••• Mypersonal opinion·was 
that these things were told to WALTON so that he could pass 
them on as, so to speak, Booby's plans for the future." 
Another topic covered in the WALTON-BOLSHAKOV discussions, 
NOSENKO added, was the assassination of President Kennedy.** 
"As I remember, it was WALTON's opinion--and ·his opinion re
flected the opinion. of the Kennedy family-~that there was 
no--Russt-an-involvement --tn~ the murd.er..:...or--the-President.- No
suspicion at all." 

--------------

NOSENKO proposed two plans whereby the KGB could take 
over the GRU's channel to President· Kennedy. .Under the 
first of these plans, the Soviet Minister of.Justice would 
personally invite the Attorney General to come,· to 'the Sovi.'et · 
Union. There the KGB would "set him up in .Private. living, 
quarters,. give him everything he wants ••• so thatbe would be 

*Neithtal' KEltS~, who NOSENKO· said was suspected. by the.JtGB. 
of being the: CI:A Chief of Station :tn KOscow, nor 'l"'ON ,.~ 
a·ft:tl·tated.-: -w·~ .. th;·~.ct.-. 1~· an;. ••·Y.• · · · ... · · · '··· · · 

. ··~. -·--··~- ' ·-

' 

. **See ·a leo: PaTt>V ~J);,-&. on JII)S~•·s" ,~,.fCftla-t:icm: c:WlCmiJls· . -1 ,--
:-::o~c.--:- :_---~- ~~~)f'.,J)S!A:J•Jre:-·--:- ~·· _ ~- --- -- -·:.~- ---- .-~----------
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pleased •••. ·;.iot: to:;~ake a:\ 'igerit or COOfltf,e ~~t r;f M.;.·i, 
Lut ju.~t· to prol!lotc a r.lpJlrccho:>:]erit." In adrl1.t :o;,,·.o.o tho 
basis of ~llat bOLSHAKOV had tuld !.\_,~f.s:w a'!'lrJut ;:.;b·:!f't 
Kenrie1y's int~rr~t in a Sovier hall~rina, thls ~l~n callei 
for the two to· UtJ bro•.,'!ilt. toi:ctt.(;r, and tt•• hall•'rir.a; who 

·"is qui.te !rcc in h~r bt:h.:wior :.Hr. th,J opposit~ !;r:::," 
would <.!o "ev;:;r::;t!l1r.6 I!(C4.~f'SIH'Y tor th.~ State.~· ;:}r:!'ore 
NOSt!iKO' s hi.lp'-'r !or;,; could m.'lk.e a dec if'i.')~ ori thl:..;; plan, 
the fl·c·si<.!t:!!'lt ... ·as at>sa.~.sinated and thfl :-att<'r ·:111<:> u!"opped. 
~;osr:;Ko ccnc(!hed Lis second plan during W.-\LTO~;' s trip to 
~::>scow in Dcce::nber -19C:3: "!;,()LSHAY.OY to11 l!!e th~ t h~ was 

·going to r::.eet 'tiALTON, ant! nsi<ed ;:a~ ..,het!".!'·r ~.~c hnd nn· in
terest in H •••• I told tht! chiE-fs about 1.! :!nd said: ':tot's 
util iz~ 'l'l'Al'::'ON ourfwlv<·:>. i'ihy sr.oo.1ld •.;·c- let the Gr.U us,J 
h1u? I II XCISl~.KO .su;,:gt·st< d· thnt tM. ~:GB ''tl'>ll no~_SJ!/~KOV 
tL<~t vw arc ·,.·c,rk1nt! on r.'.\LTO:i--tl:·at.this ts a :S'u:~ber One 
t:.r;;et. :·> far Fl.;.; w·~ arc <"onccrneu. OOL::un:O\' will do any
'th :1 n g _ W(· ask him. ·• Hov.t'\'cr, "tl:e b;J:;s. ~n ii.i: • l'i•!·ll, }'OU 

--know, it will wor:•i!ll rch{tlons br-twc<·n tho KGB and· the GRU. 
As Jo::c;· as th:.:y ar~ working uP it, let t:.':>l do 1 t. '" 

!;o:::E:-;Ko indl<!aHd tl;at if th<:> K~al hid actu::lly assu::ned 
auU;ority for t.hc op,:ratlon !.n ~to~cow ir, •. , the Gnu, as ho 
l<ad prvpo~~J, the KG9 Lq~al P;:-.:;idt:ncy in Washington '"culd 
;l:l\'e tlH:t1 ta.i<l.en ove1·, ax:d ":.;orr.cone new" probably would h!lve 
h<:{;n s,.·nt from Y.GB Hc:·ad~t:&.!"tt.·rs to develop the association. 
·,hin KGU offlcrr woulli li:t\"C bN·a ··so::w:mc ..-ith a broader 
outlook 'll:~o could carry h:im.::;~lr well in ~ocial contacts." 

In nddition to 50SE~KO, ono ot~cr 
identi fi cri E>Ol.Sl!.\KOV as R GHU ofl'ice:-. r·>l!r...-· 
'i~J:-.:.r._ ::i 

~ad 

cncy 
•·recently" turnl'd O\'('r to an infor~~:u~t -.. ~o was 
an Amcri r.rr~'-nor.dent based in ~!lshin~:;ton. !his jour-
nali~t, :· had accompanied \'ice PrE>s.idect Nixon 
to the lSSR 1~ July 1959 and while there had a~roed to coop
erate by "furnishing political inforraation." BOLSHAKOV was 
to "concent;;:-ate all Of his efforts 011 this one contact."* 
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. :·. Com.ini ttee for State Security 
·,·under the Council of Ministers. 
. USSR 

lS December 1963 

.: :; : .. Issued to: Lieutenant Colonel! 
-. . NO SENKO, . . 
· ·' · · Yunt Ivanonch : 
·· · for duty to: Ofrl3 of Gor'b.ya: 
: ' - OL 1a s t I ; 

Length of tem-
porary assign-
ment: 15 davs 
'.t~rough: 30 December 1963 

·. Authoriza.uon: d1recuve of 
, Chief of a Chief Directorate 1 

. Effective on presentati-on of1 

.. : . _··-!~entity document No.: NK-2513 
. ~ . :_':' :\ 

Chief s./GRTRANOV of Dire'ctora:te 
of Departmen!t 

. CommittQe.ior State Secuiity 
. ;unde-r th'e ·Council of Ministers., USSR 

. ... _~:·?~:·:. \. -:-~·· ~: . ' 
.' .· ... 

·.·'.: :1. 
Front 

' 
NOTATIONS OF :PRESENCJ!'IN PLACES 

OP TEMPORARY DUTY 
I 

"A·rrived in city :of Gor' kiy 16 December 

"Arrived in city !of Shakhun'ye 11 XU 196~ ···IT :i-
Did not use .free quarters" : · 1 

: ' ' ' 'I I,' 
s./Chief :of Shakhun'ye Chief Militia :: .. :~ 

Sectio'n, Militia Major -...-Cil~.e~i~l~~ 

"Departed Shakhun!'ye 11/Xll-63 · I ·1

1

1 

Did not use free quar~ers" · : . 

s./Chief pf Shak~~n'ye Chitd MUitla :: ·:1 i, 

Sectio~, Militia Major ...... : ... .JUleli~ . 1 

~ . .·I,! 
"Left Gor' kiy 17 December 1963 t' 1 

Did not use ~ree qu~rters" ;: , 

s./ (illegible) 
-I 

I 

Reverse (endo~sements only) 

·~ r 
'I 
'I 
I 
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TDY authorization for Lieutenant Colonel Yuriy Ivanovic:h NOSENKO 
in connection with the search for CHEREPANOV · 

·'·· 
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1.· Rank 

_ NOS_E~iKO has be:en qi.!es.tioned at length c:onc~rning h~s_ 
progress tnrough the KGil ranks, from lieutenant to lietitE-n.

.· ant colonel. He has voluntce1·ed additional information. on 
,this subject himself. His various statements follow in· 
~chronological order. 

11 June 1962: ".~s a Chief of Section, i now receive 
2,500- [ruoles per month], plus 700 for my rank, for major, 
plus pay for longevity. 1 receive more t~an 4000, i.e., 
450-470-4b0 [rubles per month) in new money. This is 
enough for me ••• I am now a major but l should receive 
lieutenant colonel soon. i have already completed my time 
in grade. ll"e have a. system of t b.e in grade. 1-·rom major 
to lieutenant colone:l it is necessary t~ have four years ••• 
My t:l.:mc--i'n grade was- up- -in Dc:cember,- in-·Dec·ember--or~la·st .. 
year [1961)." 

23 January 1964: At the first of his 1964 meetings 
with t::!':fr1n G"~.wv~OSI::~~KO hnd in his possession the tE't:~
porary duty a~thorization which he said he had been issued 
in Dec~mber 1963 to travel :rom ~oscow to Gorkiy Oblast in 
connection with the search for CHiREPASOV.* This official 
KGB paper harl been signed by O.M. GRIBAXOV, Chief of the 
Second ChiE'f Directorate, and authoriz~d-"LiC;utenant Colonel 
Yuriy Ivanovic_tJ. NOSENKO to visit the local K'JD organiz3-
tion in Gorkiy Oblast on official business between 15 and 
30 December 1963." 11: bore officia't stan:ps of arri,ral and 
departure in December 1963, as attested by officials in the 
town of Shakhunya. 

~0 February 1964: In Frankfurt, while awaiting ex
filtration to the United States. NOSENKO was asked to review 
a biographic statement which had been prepared by his case 
officers on the basis of statements he had m~de during the 
1962 and 1964 meetings in Genc•·a. NOSE.:Ii'KO went mrer the 
biography caref~lly, noted several changes, and then stated 
that it was correct. The biography included the infor~ation 
that NOSE~~O had served in the U.S. Embassy Section of the 
American Department as a senior lieutenant from 1952 [sic] 
to 1955, that he wns promoted to_ captain in 1956, to ma.:tor 
in 1959, and to lieutenant colonel in November 1963, shortly 
before leaving Moscow for Geneva. 

8 April 1964: NOSENKO was questioned about the date 
when he became a senior lieutenant, and he replied: "I 
think in the end of '53 or the beginning of '54 I got the 
senior lieutenant." 

QUestion: That'F less than a year after you entered the 
sel"T' ice [ KGB I . 

•see Part VI.D.7.;c~ for· a.clescription ot this search and 
. of NOSE~lCO·s claimed part in it.; 
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. . ~~fioSENKO: . Welt, I had..:_the 0Rlf service• >That ecnint!t two: :. 
years, as militar}: s<'rvice, of cou·rse. it was. · · 
.considered as a cont:u::.uancc of military-service. 

, Quest. ion: So you got it when? At tha end of 1953? 
I 
. NOSE:r."KO: At the end of • 53 or bc6int'Hng of '54. Then I 

got captain in 1956. 

: Quest ion: When in 1956? 

NOSENKO: I .don't remember. You see, they are not given 
exactly in February or in March. Sometime~ the 
sche-duled time passes before they give it. So, 
':iS--Captain, '59--llajor, and '63--••• 

16 Juno 1964: Asked to list in chronological order the 
________ _,d~·~at~e~of his J•romotions within the KGB from the date of 

entry, NOSENKO stated: "1 began .in the GRl; as a junior 
lieutenant. While in t!le GRH I became a lieutenant, and I 
E:!!tered the KGB with this rax:k in 1953. Not long after I 
cni'(,rE'd tho KGn I beca."tle a senior lieutenant, but I don't 
know the month. It was still 1953. In 1956 I was promoted 
to the rank of captain. 1 don't know the month. I became 
a major in 1959. I don't know the7~onth. In October 1963 

I 
.L ., .. 

1 W:'.": lttadea: lie:utenknt colonel. ••• Personnel called me on 
the •. -:lcphone and said l had been promoted. Later I was 
told that ·GRIBA!;ov wanted to see rne. I· went to his office, 
but, of course·, I didn't let hit1 know that I already knew 

· that I had been prcmoted. He gave me his congrat:uiations. 
You never see the attestation. It goes into your official 
f ilP. ... 

26 January 1965: While discussing his r.C)1e as case 
officer for u.S. Embassy Security Offic~r John ABIDIAN, 
NOSENKO volunteered out of context that he had never offi
cially been a ~ajor. He exp1ain~d this situation as 
follows: Having been promot~d to the rank of senior 
lieutE?nant in April 1953, h•) iJPCame eligible for the rank 
of captain in 1956. Wb~n this time came, however, he was 
not promoted because a senior KGB official held against 
him his_ illegal _use ~f_!(_@_ d.9~1,lll!.e_nt~_~o.v~r __ !=I."~~im.~nt for 
gonorrhca-rn-1~54. NOSEXKO therefore remained a senior 
lieutenantt:ln'til 1959, when he would have been eligible 
for promotion to the rank of major had he received his 
captaincy on schedule. Although GRIBANOV had promised NO-. 
SENKO that he would be promoted directly from s~~!or lieu
tenant to major, skipping the rank of captain, an adm:!.hi
strative error was made by the KGB Personnel Office, and 
NOSENKO found when the orders were issued that he had in~ 
stead been promoted only to captain. Instead of rectifying 
this mistake, GRlBAliO\" persuaded NOSE~'KO that lt would be 
to his advantage to rE-main a captain until he became eligible 
for promotion to lieutenant ·colonel in 1~63. NOSE~KO there.;. 
fore was a captain !rom September or October 1959 until 
October 196J when·; as promised by GRIBA."iOV, he was promoted 
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10 August 1965:, tind.er. ques"tioniug by DERYABlS, NOSE!\"KK 
r<.:pP.ated the chronology of his promotions gh·cn Wl 26 Jan\)ary 
1965. He again explained that hP:was pu~·up tor captain in 
1956, but this tim~ said that.tb•\promoti6n had bc('n blocked 
on the grounds that he should. t>e. made to. wait becaus.e of 
shortcomings in his work. Asked why he had told CIA that he 
had beAn a major during the 1962 meetings and again in tho 
bio~raphy prepared· in ~'rankfurt, NOSE!>iKO· repli~d that hr 
thought the truo story would not bo believed. · 

17 April 1966: In a voluntary statement, NOSENKO wrote 
the following: "rri M:u·.:h l9Sl, with the ran~; of junior lieu
tanant, I ~tartcd sfirvice in Naval Intelligence of the Seventh 
Fl<:..:·t in Sovetskaya Gava11 ..•• Fl'.Qr.l August 1952 un.t.i.l 195J, ! 
worked t.t the inte-lligence base of the Nnvnl Int~lligei1ce of 
the Fourth· Fleet in Sove:t:-;k, where·! received-the-rank-of-- -
lieutenant of the Administrative s~rvice .••. I~ 1950 I received 
tbe rank of senior lieutenant [in the KGB!, .J..!!__P.~_c_~l!!!>er 195§l_ 
tl]e .... nw.~ .. 9Ls._np_tain, and at the end of 1963 I v.ss recomoended 
fo:• tho:: rank of major. I have never held the rank of lieuten
ant colonel nnd the travt-1 cr(.h·~· which you know of, with the 
rank of lieutenant colocel, was filled out erroneously.** 

.19 April 1966: In a n~w version of his autobiography, 
NOSEN1m"-rflc1uded the following statt-meut: "in July 1956 I 
became a c:Jndidate member of the CPSU, soon after which I re
ceived a promotion at work: I became a senior case officer 
and was given the rank of senior lieutenant. In August 1957 
I was accepted into tho CPSU, and during the second half of 
1958 was appointed flt.•puty Chief of th«·: Second Section, Seventh 
Depat·tmcnt. On 29 Decen:ht:·r 1959 1 was pror.t.otcd to tho rank of 
capt a. in. .-----:---------

26 October 1966: "I u~!d when I said I was a lieutenant )l 
colonel in 1964. I was only a captain." Asked why he had 

"'' said in 1962 that he was then a major, i\OSE~'I\:0 replied: ,· 
:"There was no conversation about rank in 1962. About my po
sition, I ~aid I was in th~ Tourist Department. That's all." 

To. sui'M!arize what NOSJ::NKO has said about his ran~s while 
·serving in tho KGB: He bec::uno a senior lieutenant in 1952, 
April 1953, 1954, or 1956; a captain in 1956 or September/Octo
b~r/December 1959; a major in December 1058 or 1959; and a 
lieutenant colonel in October/November 1963. (The latter 
claim was verified by the official KGB document listing him as 
a lieutenant colonel as of Il,~\-o:ember 1963.) · On tho other hand, 
NOSEh"KO has indh:ated ths.t his highest rank in ·the KGB was . 
captain, and tha.f he never advanced to a majority or a lieu-. 
ten~nt colonelcy. · 

•At about this timec, in <1>arly 1965, ·- _'i,..; 
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NOSENKO was only ·a· captain and bad ad vane 1:0 n 1s senior· 
KGB it ion.· because of his· close. relations ·GRI~'iOV. i 1 

hortly a.fter .. NOSENKO's; defection, report:eittr · · t - - ~ 

eivad' infbrmat ion from f.ellow KG'B icers whteh ·> . __ ( .. _.· :· .... -·_--.~-:-~,~ -. J :!;:.,!Luap.,.;ar "'*". cer:~•·:· tl>at NOSE!itro ~"" • Ueutea.,.r • ~· ·• ·~ 
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Not long after reestablishing contact with CIA· in · 
January 1964, NOSENKO mer.tion«:'d that he had ·r~c.eived the 
Order of L*"nin "!':hortly after the 1962mf'etir.gsn :in G~neva 
as a reward for the. ideas which he had developed to ''en;.;._ 
large the experience and impro\•e the quality'; of KGB Second 
ChiEif Dire.ctorate. sts.ff .personnel in Moscow.* ~tring t.he 
first serifHi of inter.rogaUon·s,, NQSESKO on 6 April· 19o4 
claimed that he was awarded tho· Ord.er of Lenin in 1963· for:·
his work in the'Tourist Depart"ment, KGB Second Chief DirJ;c: .... 
torate, aftet receiving the Order of the'Red Danner in 1962 
for his performances while in the American Department. 

The following discussion of the subject took place on 
6 April 1964: 

:SOSENKO: Yes,--I- ·receiv'O:d a b-ig gold medal. 

Qunstioa: It was the O~der of Lenin? 

NOSE~KO: It was at first the Order of the RF.d ~~nner--the 
Red St:1r, I mean. In '63 I rccE.-i\'ed the Order 
of Lenin. In '63. 

Question: What for? 

!\OSE.lt\'KO: GRUl.I\NOV decided that whoever is working a long 
p~riod in t~e Second Chief Dlrectorate--[V.D.} 
CHELNOKOV got one, [ .1\.G.] KOVALE.SKO got one-
many, many [received the Order of Le~in).•• 

Question: You received the Order of Lenin for this brilliant 
service? 

NOSENKO: No. For working in th£> Seventh [Tourist) Depart
ment, which is considered good. 

Question: What is good? Were there recruitments? What 
recruitments? 

NOSENKO: You must know that the m~in task of the Seventh 
Deputment is z:ot recruitn:ents. 'Ihe main task is 
countering the intelligence activities of the op
position. 

Question: So, the Chief and the Deputy Chief of the Seventh 
Department got the Order of Lenin? 

:NOSENKO: Yes. 

*NOSENKD has described the Order of Lenin as the highest 
decoration for which a KGB officer can be eligible. 

**In J'une 1964 NOSENKO said that the only Second Chief. Dtrec~ 
torate officer whom he knew to· have.·received this award was 
V.A. CHURANOV, Chie-f o~f the British .Embassy Seetionf'- w~ re-

. erutted wnuam John v.~SSALL (see P.UT .. vJ:.n.;.S.b.). on the·.·· 

1
·. _ . ~-jiiUl. e ·r;,enerial: top,tc,,. .- NQ~ENK. a: ~k. eel.· .·-his·.· CIA .. c~c: o·.·f·· fte.~r -!!tlEt~ .. t!e~.· 

· ... _ he·. the CIA ot.f.:l.c'ef.- 1 h'._d r.ece:ived. a laedal .for b~ part t~- -~ . 
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NOSE'\KO: \"c.:;;. Anti C!U!H . .\~0·• ~ol a··J I ..:ot ar:•j .-w!to else? 
[s.~.t.l fEDOSE'ii:V ~ot :tr:tl :·.-.\!. i Y.V\.~HL1< also got 
the Ord~r, the !>Ct ox11..1 ·L. i P-£:. i he r irs t t 1 ue he 
got it. scu·ra l yec.rs ago, -a::,J t lli!'i \.ilS the Slf;Cond 
t.l.rnc. 

Question: \1.1ten !.lid you t;et the Orde-r of tl.c fH:d Star? 

Y\OSESKO: 

Question: 

Red Star J' got-·-1 dun't know fol' w11at. 

f>ut tllcn or:e yc.:.n· l:nu· they ~an.- you flnother 
OIK, l;r:·c.u;~c t11is [i1nJer o1 1Lt· f\~d St<a•·l wasn't 
l!llO~l;:h? 

1\0SF..~\KO: Because the :n .. ·ards ;n·r, 1{1\'f"'l out- -nuw, wait 0:1e 
uomcnt; up until l!.Hil, if ~:ll·rt wtcrt• any av<ards 
for the l'ilckist.s [ t·:t..B prrs.:,nru:ll it v.as very rare, 
:.nd t!J£;y IH:l'£' or:l:: a':\·,nJcd for .1 ~p~ci fit: thing. 
Such ;;;s CHLT.-\•:ov. fo1· i:~!::t:u.>. ~1'- \HIS rewarded 
for ;t !:>pt!Cific ucni l tLc :'t.CI'Uitml:nt of V.\SS,\LLj. 
Out in 1962, 1963--ttcs< !1rst y£alh--whrth~r lt 
wa~ the ide;! of u~c Pi'lrty to <!lwourag(: the 
worK cTR. tt:ey de-c ideo to 1 ct S.\KIL-\I~tH'SK 1 Y [Chief 
of the KU3 .F'irs.t Chief !;il'':•:toratE-,j declare his 
medals and GRir3A!\'J\' to .;;.;,:larc''i'i~ ncdals. They 
get to~~th~r with thrir d~putic~ 3nd decide to 
whom they will give tilt::'":. "!!ley d(;n't say to 
whom--tlv:y say, for inst ::~c.e: 'Onf' :1rder to your 
department; you dEcid<· ;::;.J sh<>t,ld have it.' 
Like ti.at. 'lhl'n we ·: . .:'luld get to~ether, I 
CHELSOKOV, KOV.\t.f.~KO. are"-<? d<·<:id•:d [\\ho would 
get onc:J. lu om· dC'p:~rt:~· nt, [•.·. t.J YAKOVLEV 
got a medal. \\'ho t"lsc t:ot a ::ud.al-:» In 1962, I 
got one, and then LEo~•oY ·»ih, \\as Chief of the 
Second Section ... tc· gJt t!:,.,;- On!n· of the i'!.€d Star. 
We decided on thc·st! in:hv:du<il~. ..\s far as we 
ourselves were concex~~d. l~4t d£clslon was m3de 
by GRIBASOV and his deput~. 

Question: Did the SE-venth Depart~n(nt catch any spies? 

NOSE!'v"KK: Well, as I have already told you, there was this 
Italian fellow a• '¥ 1his was c.onsidered a 
good c.ase beca'Jse the First Dt-p.u·tm€'nt later-
the Seventh DepartmPnt ~a~ only' involved at the 
time ~f the arrest--b~gan meeting with him. 

Question: So you got the Order [of the Red nannerl in 1962 
because of your work in the Tourist Department? 

NOSENKO: I think in 1962 GRJBASO\' gave it to me not for 
the Seventh.Dcpartment, but for my. work in the 
First [American) Depart~ent in 1960, 1961. 

·Question:. You think i!!Jo? 

~fi~~~~-~ ~~·:_Qrct._r···tJ~~.&t" c·aae,: w.·i.ihout. aoy explafl&tlon?,:· -
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~~ 'na. j,\UIIt.:.·«Swae &t the. or4er::~~f the Chab~~W:. <· : 

And the 01'der· of Lenin. WIUI, ·t~~-~s~a? ... ·· ... 

. The. B·u.e. Wail~· the ~y .it sayee . ;"For llf~rli: well . 
4one for the· orgaila of the ms••· ttiere b .no ia:icu .. 
ct.tiGn eu.otly what it ia tor. · · · · "· · · 

. NOs!Nm a.dllitte4 6n · ~ Aprn· 1964i· · "Jn .i~• [ ln CChn:3•vaJ 
. I told ~- ue· a.i:iQ\rt the· 01'<:\er of L~n in, .. 1~1·1.· . .. U: · ~~ :a- : ~ ;_.; · 
bout." · NOSL'UO. then e:~~tpla~.neel whl\t he ~taid 'to be "the· tt1ae. 
circUnstanoes and gave. the reason -for whi~h. he was to h•V. 
received this decoration •. · GRISJ\liOV·,· NO~~NKO Bteted, had·· 
pro::~iaed in 1~63 .that NOS~O, ClW.N()KOV'~: and Y..OV.t\t.ENlO - · 
would get tho Order ot Le::1ins "He aaich ·a I· aJA eul:unittiDs 
;your names .fol.' the Ordor of Lenin for o:;.•sating th.c.; '!'sO'S · · 
1 Central Operationa.l Communications BJstem of· .the Boocmd ·. 
Chiet Directorate), for this new thing you ba.ve trted to 
create in tourist wo~k.' But December [19631 h~d gone bJ9 
I left [for Oonevl.\1 IIUld nothing happo.iled., 11* 

NOSENKO no a.all:&d on 15 April 1984 to Hat tile elates, 
reaso~s, and types of awards, decor~tiona, and bonuses hs 
had received during hio KGB career, ae well ao to inataate 
fros whom he had received ei.\.Ob. of these. Hh r_eply. wam 
as follotJ!U "I received nothing in l95S, 1954, and 1955. 
In 1956 1 rc·ceived a oo!Uilend.ation and one. month's par. 
SEROV, the Cbairaan of the KGB, awarded oe thi" fGr the 
recru:itn:ent of Rioha.id St,'RGI. [see Put V.ll.4.b.] while 1: 
wa6 working in the Seventh (To~rist) Department .of ttie 
Second Chief Directorate. It was signed by tho Chairman~ 
and GRIBANOV told me about ! t. As usual, tM.B Oi-c.t\llr of_ 
the Chairean of the KGB was circulated, and I ~d all c&se 
officers saw my name listed. There is no certiflc!lte or 
anything. Pe~sonnel just makes a note in' your offici!'l tile· 
that on a certain d.ate you recoived. the commend~tion from 
the Chainum of the KGB. . · ·· . ' · -:. 

"l'l"a 1956 on, I received. so::aethinl &lmost every yeU", 
but it was nothing special. Perhaps it was the. KGB an~iver
auy or MilLy Day or Army Day~ In 1957 or 1958, 1 sot lloae ... 
thiDg froa GRIBANOV. Maybe it wu the 40th anniversary of 
the Soviet Army. 1 don't remember. It was 11ven to ·me II!LD4 
IIIL group ot people in the hall [auditorium) between the third. 
and fourth flcora [of the KGB Headquarters ~uilding). Pia
!'11.\AV,. DeputJ.Chief. of the Second Chief Directorate, •~AU 
the presentation. · · · 

. . . . 

. "In 1959 I received a comm!9nd&tion:ud one 11onth1tt. 
.. ·: · p&y froa SRRT.£PIN, Chairmu of the KGB, for seve.ral re ... ;. __ . . 

.. - · ··.··--ei'UUaents,-1 a.mozig them the protssaor fro• Tennes~~Bee (MDTDBJ, 
.... · ·· .. · · -~, RIPPEL, and three British people •. ·. Tbers WSI'EI!. 111s til .. 
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all: three Americans and three Br.:.t.1sh •. I can't remember the 
Dritish n&ues JUSt now.• 

"In 1960 1 c;;~t a cvrr.mendation from ~.IHBA""ov· for good work 
in general. A lot of cfficeu; g•:~t:. this. Ir. l9fl I received 
the Order of the Ried S:::ar. W1 t.h a group of c.~se c..fficers .I got 
this for general goC'<l ·...-ork in the Se:cond Chief Dnectorate. 
KOVALENKO and KO'lSHti1C qot: th1s too. I'.'A.SHUT!N gav~; it to me 
(made the presentation). Personn:l makes a note in your official 
file, but you can take the medal ~nd the little certlficate .that 
goes with it and either keep it. at home or l!'l your study room 
(office).** 

"In 1962 I got a co~~"r.endat.lon from GR rl3.&.::ov for ger:.eral 
good ·.mrk. I aLso re::e.1.vc·d t~v:: unb~e;nished Se::\·ice 1.-..r<.rd' 

--for-ten years'-~ervice-.- -They -counted th!S from-October-1950, 
when I 'joined t::e GRU: ar.d they w~rt late b:z· t~o '{eo.r s in 
giving it to me. TI-.1s lS not. ur.usual. ~~HCHERBA.:.C, DE;;p•Jty 
Chief of the .Se.,;ond Chief Directorat.e, gave it to me 1:1 the 

* See Parts v.D,4.l.and h., Part V.D.S., and Parts v.~.4.1., 
j., and k., .respecr.1vely, for descriptions of the;;e recruit
ment operations .::r,d l':OSE.NKO 's ·role ln t:he~. · NOSE!>KO also 
said during lnterrogation by DE..q.YABIN on 10 Au'gust: ··1965 
that, in 1959, hl.s na..T.e was sutinitt.ed for the Order of the 
Red Banner in conr.ectl.on with t.hese recruit~ents. but that 
he did not get it, probably oc.:ause he ~as transferred to 
the Fi~~t Department at that t.lme (January 1960) • NOS~~O 
has described th~ Order of the Red Banner as the third 
'highest a·..tard a KGB off1cer may rec.eive. Asked wnat KGB 
officers had received thls awatd, NOSENKO said on lO June 
~964 that GRIBAt•ov, s;..K..tiA:10VSK IY .. and several ot~er '!ugh
ranking KGB off1cers were awatded lt for the 1mpor~ant role 
they played in smashing the H~~garian Revolut1on An 1956. 

** On 15 April 1964 NOS~:Ko had sa1d that he received the 
Order of the Red S~ar, along with a group of other Second 
Chief Directorate officers, at the end of December 1962. 
He recalled this because they were planning the presenta
tion for the anniversary of the KGB on 20 December, but 
the presentation was delayed and was not made until the 
end of the month. UOSr:NKO and about 70 ot.her officers of 
the Second Chief Dir€ctorate, 1ncluding KOVSHUK a~d G.I. 
GRYAZNOV, received the award "simply for achievereents, for 
good result.:; 1n woxk •. , NOSENKO told DERYAEIN in August 1965 
that the order accow~anyi~g his award had read: ~For ex
ceptional .performance of miss.lon. ·· When asked what mission 
was involved, NOSE!I."KO replied that the a .... ard was just: for 
good work .in general. · · 
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ball a.iong ·wTfh. a. certificate;• 'In--196a I received &" 
commendation fro!'!! GRIBASOV for general good _work. Also, · · 
GRIBANOV told me tl::.at I, along with someothe:rs, was to· 
receive the. Order of Lenin OD 20 December 1963, the KGB 
annh"e>i"sary date, but I left for Gen('va ... * I was to re
ceive it for arousing [inspiring) the Seventh Department." 

NOSE~1{0 said on 26 October 1966 that he never re
ceiv6d any KGB award or decoration for his-operational 
work. The only aliB·ards he received during his KGB career, 
he said, were a Red Army anniversary medal and the awa~d 
for satisfactory completion of tr11'1 years of service. 

- ! 

. •NOSENKO's wording here reflects earlier intensive ques
tioning concerning the ter.-year service medal. NOSENKO said 
on 15 April 1964: "In 1962 I had ten years of service iu 
the KGB and got a medal for unblemished service. It is 
usually given for teu years and to KGB meu only •••• That was 
in 1962. I hac! ten years of service then." When it was 
pointed out that, according to his:most recent statement, 
he bad joined the KGB in March 1953 and therefore would 
have bad only nine years of service_in 1962, NOSENKO said he 
did not understand why but that.he was certain that he bad 
bean· given the medal, after his return from Geneva in 1962 .. 
(The 1962 date is consistent with NOS~~o•s earlier statements 
that h~ joined the KGB in 1952. ). The following day,· 11 April · 
1964. NOS~1W said .that he remembered why he had ~ecei,ed· 
the medal. in 1962 r:ather than 1963; this_ medah he recalled, 
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· is- awarded to. servicemen as well. as. KGB. -officers, .and. p_rior .; 
llldlitar,.- service is- taken into accou:at in· computing the: _ . -- _-:~ 
service time for the latter. NOSENKO .had:; entered· the .GRU. < :. ~~ · 

-1 ·u 1950 and therefore should have received. the- ten-year: . ':---'-~:it 
· ~ in _19~0• Beeause--o~· -a. mix-u~ inc thediDB- Persoupel.- ~ - ~~=~':f~-:; . .., 

_{; _ _ ~~uta,at he, did~ uo-t:reeei:v.& irti' U&t.u; 19$2.. · _ _ _ _ _ . :.:-:._ ;: _ . 
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··H •. NOS~r<n(o•s- Relaticinstrip tiith GRISA.'lOV .. ·.~ 

L ·Information from tiCSENKO 
. ~ -~;...; .' 

a. Surr.mary 

From the time of his first meetings with CIA in.i962, NOSENKO 
maintained that he had a close ·personal and profc·nional relation
ship with Major General O.M. GRiatu:ov, Chief of t:.~ Becond Chief·. 
Dir~ctorate. NOSENKO has described recruitment approache~ i~_which 
he and GRIB~:ov took part together, conversations they had on opera
tional matters, the. role 't.'hich GRIBA."'OV played i:1 his rank promo
tions and tecei?t of various awards, and his afterhours carousing 
with GRIBANOV and First Chief Dir~ctorate cc~ntcrinte~ligence 
officer Yc .A. 'fAR.l\BHIN. NOSENKO r:as also freq1.:ently me:1tio:-.ed the 
role which GRIBli!-<OV played in his, llOSENKO' s, professional advance
Jr,ent within th~ KGB: GRIBA!<OV was wholly respcnsible, against 
NOS·E~KO' s wishes, for his appoint!:lent to the p·:ls: tio~ of Deputy 
Chief of the u.s. Embassy Section of the American Department in 
January 1960; later, ;.;he:n NOSI::r:Ko rejected his offer to make him 
Deputy Chief of the entire Americ.::~n P•.=p"rtment:, GnBA.~OV arranged 
his return to the Tourist Department as Chief of the American 
'l"ourist Sectior. and his later appoin<.:rnent as Dep"Jt:,' Chief of the 
Tourist Depaztrncnt. 

NOSE~~t<O' s remarks concerning his direct involvement with 
GRIBANOV in operations against Am~ricans are incl~ded in other 
parts of this paper. l.mong t.her.t are his carly.statements on the 
approach to code clerk James STORSSERG (Part V.E.3.c.), his 1~62 
acco"Jnt of the arres~ and ntternpt to recruit CIA_yfficer Ru~sell 
LAN'G'ELLE {Part VI.D.7.a.), an·.:lfils earYyr'epm:=-ts on the atte:Optto 
r~fficer -Edward Ellis S~IT1i (Part VI. D. 2.). In all 
t;hree cases UOSEr:iCO subsequently denied having played the role he 
originally attributed to himself a~d denied having had personal 
contact wit:h the Anericans inv0lved. NOSENKO has also altered his 
original accounts to say that he received no aw~~cs or decoration 
for operational activity and that he had not re~eived the promo- . 
tions he claimed. · 

b. Details 

The statements of NOSENKO given below concern primarily his 
personal relationship with GRIB~:ov and how GRI9~~ov assisted 
his rapid rise within the organization of the Seccnd Chief Direc .. 
torate. 

12 June 1962: •oleg Mikhaylovich GRIBANOV.is a great guy. 
A real pal. We, so to say, used to r.~et one another illegally 
and had women together ••• 'GRIB~~OV wrote a fitness report on 
me. It was the very best that can be given, brilliant. GRIBANOV 
wrote the very best fitness report on me. He .had an e_xcellent 
regard for me~ excellent. • • I am supposed to b£-ccrne Deputy Chief 
of (the Tourist] Department. I believe that GRIB~-.;ov is promot
ing young people, new people, who already have experience, good 
experience, who have made re.crui tments. . I. know t,.·o or three -[Of 
the people he is moving ahead]. ·I personally have about 12 re
cruitments, four-or -fiveof them were British and the·rest Ameri
cans. He [GR~BANOVJ has bis eye on me in particular, ci.n~ the. 
question·: of my -advancement is right now un(ler consideration •• ~ I 
will be Deputy Chief of Dep-'\rtmeri.t. You rin.ist:· g.ive th'i:)Wjht. to the 
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fact that r have been t:~lking with -you. You .can ruin everyth,t.ng. 
I have a career. I have bright pros?ects. Y:.y boss GP.IBANOV, ~ny 
highest boss, has a very high ·degree of respect. for f.!1E!. :-He some
times bawls me out and I-- Well, I make it look like this is un
pleasant for me. But, in fact, it_is a ple~5ant thing because; 
inside, I am glad he is bawling me_ out and· no.t someone else. ·I 
know that if he bawls me out he has. a high regard for rru:!. He 
sometimes calls l!le personally [to his e>fficel and s.: .. qs: · 'You 
come with me. 1 have to meet an al'l'bassadcir.·• I go with him. 
We arrive and ha•:e the conversation. He is there all night. He 
comes out and says: 'Well, where shall we go for a drink?' I 
know beforehand [that he will say this) and everything is ready 
at the Aragvi Restaurant. We go tht:re. 'liell, Hhat shall 'l>.·e 
drink!' [GRIBANO'/ says). I answer: 'Hell, Oleg Mikhailovich, 
cognac, of course! He is the highest chief. '!·don't drink 
cognac. I'll .. have vodka,' I say. 'Well, we'll have vodka theri,' 
(GRih/o.NOV says] •.• " One of NOSENKO' s CIP. handlers suggested at 
this point that GRIBJ\NOV seemed to treat :\OSF.NKO as an older 
brother would. 't-OOSE!~KO replied: "Th.:1t's his attituc.:e toward :ne." 

23 April 1964 

Question: ·Did you ever go to GRIBMiOV's house? 

oueation: 

. HOSENKO: 

I never went in the house. I have driven to it. 

Did he ever come to your house? 

No. 

Were you ever out at night with him, after work? 
If so, how, under what circumstances? 

~fter work? Yes, once. 

Who else was there? 

TARABRIN. 

What was the occasion? 

No specific reason. GRIBANOV called me at midnight~ 
I could hear that he was already drinking• he asked 
me how long it would take me to get dressed and come 
down to the Praga Restaurant, first_private room. 
Afterwards we wanted to go somewhere else to finish 
t.he evening ••• GRIBANOV was sloppy drunk, lay down 
to rest, he needed a couple of hours of sleep. I 
drove him and TARABRIN home, got him there· _at 6:00 
a.m., gave _him some pills to help him; 

When did you first personall:l( meet GRIBANOV? 

I might have seen him in 1953 or 1954, but I did not 
have a· chance to ~peak to him then. Once I was in twQ 
group operational discussions (aboUt 15 people present) 
about work against Military Attaches in 1954·: that was 
the. first. time I_ ever sp0ke to. hilll. 
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·Question: When did you first have any personal conversation with 
hiJl'l? 

NOSENKO: I don't r~member. He gathered groups of peot:tle.-
!f..dybe I was with him with .K9ZLOV and others in Tourist 
Oepartme~t (i.e., between 1955 and 1960]. 

Qcestion: When did you develop a personal relation3hip with him? 

NOSENKO: It is difficult to sa~· how it got started, I was· 
still working in tr.e Seventh Department. It was in 
1958, or maybe 1957. KOZLOV sudde~ly called me and 
said I should inur.ediately report to GRIBANOV. I did, 
and GRIBk'\OV said ,:): should quickly be~ re<ldy to go to 
a reception with him at the Indian E:nbassy, wi.th him 
and Vera IIvanovna] ANDREYEVA. 

Question: Why you? 

NOSENKO: I don'i:: know ••• (pause) Oh, yes, this is the story. 
this is it, this is why he started favoring me. 
Earlier, some time in 1953, I knew so~e girls, Nir.a on 
Pokrovakiy Boulevard and her girlfriend, Rina GUDKOVA, 
friends of [Yu.I.] GUK and [V.M.) KOVS!IUK anc. [V.A.) 
CHURANOV. CHUAA.~OV was a frier..d of T;..RABRIN, who was 
a friend of GRIBANOV. Through TARA6RIN he got acquainted 
with these girls, and TARABRIN brought them to GRIBMJOV's 
dacha :"ne night. The girls were talkative and·told me 
all about it:, and said they'd told· CUURP.-':OV. I told 
CHUruu~ov who warned me not to mention it. I never did, 
and GRIBANOV learned about this and liked it; he re
marked once: "You are not a gossiper ••• " 

ouestion: ~ow did he find out ~~at you knew and didn't tell any
one? 

NOSENKO: I don't know, but he did. 

Ouestion: Who wrote your fitness reports? 

NOSENKO: 

ouestion: 

NOSENJC:O: 

My last one was written by [V.D.) CHELNOKOV. The one 
before that by (V.A.] KLYPIN, in the First Department. 
Before that in the Seventh Department it was written 
by [K.N.] VUBAS, before'him by [V.A.) KOZ!.OV, them 
(S.V.] PERFILYEV and before then, in the First Depart
ment, by (A.M.) GORBATENKO. 

Did GRIBANOV ever write a fitness report on you? 

He may not have actually written them,.hut ~e signed 
them,·those reports written in connectJ.on.wJ.th pro
motions to higher jobs or for trips abroad,·. or general 
reviews of personnel. 

· \9.~s (from a protocol sicp1e&. :2o February l!:U:i5): 
11108efore I J the KGB in 1951 I had never heard the name of· 
Oleq. Mikhaylovic;:h GiU:B~OV and knew· nothing; apeut him. As (.F.G. J 
SHUBNYAKOV. rather· than· GRliJ~lOY, .~. the Deputy· Director of .. the· 
See10nd Chief Directo;r.!il'te respons·p>i:e for s:uper,yising: t;l".e acti.,.. 
vitieo of the: _Fi.rst:"'Oepartmeri~~ of. the, Di:reetotate, wl'u!•re I~ wo:tte,d~ 
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it may have been sever.al mo:1t-hs after- I began r.:y KGS service 'i~t 
GRieJJ;ov first came· to my attention. I don't knew when I first· 
saw G.!UBA!:ov but it may h:we been approximate:ly l953 at. a meeting 
before M3y Day or the 7 November holiday. Iwould r.ot.necessarily 
remerr*r this as I frequently rr.et much r.1ore important :>eoPle, who 
were friends of my rather, and seeing GRII!~.!;ov wcu.i.d:-~ • t h~nre been 
particularly i:r.portant to me.. Sometimes dt:ring 195·: and !.955, it 
was necessary to obtain the signature of a Deputy Chief of the 
Second Chief Directorate on a cable that. I had. written and, if 
SHUBNYAKo·; was absent at the time, I would take it to GR!BANOV 
for approval. Though I was only a junior case officer at the 
tine, I would takt. the cable, after it ha,;,! bce:l aJ?rrovcd by the 
Chief of Section and the Chief of Depart:r.:::nt, dirc<..:tly to GRI3;.~;ov I 
\>:ho wculd simply sign it with no discussicn. I do r.ot :-er.:e:rnber ho,.. 
many times I to(Jk cables to GRIBANOV nor oo I remer.1ber the ::::ontents 
of any specific one of them. Th~ fi:st ~eeti~g with GRIB~~OV that 
I specifically remember was in the su~~er of 1956. I think it was 
in June. r had returned from Kiev with KOZLOV and, after writir.g 
a spravka on EVRGI, ?ERFILYF.V, KOZLOV, and I went to see GRIBM:OV. 

'KO:!LOV didn't introduce me to GIUBANC>V at th.lt tir.!e, but G?..rn.:~~,N'JV 
knew that I was NOSENKO b3cause the plan for the.BU~GI op~ration 
said that I would participate a!1d because ?ERFILYC:V :tad made an , 
appointment for the three of us to speak to GRII>:J.;·.JV at this tir::e. 
The r:-,eet.ing lasted aLout 30 or 40 minutes. GRIB;.NO'J read the re
port on BIJP.GI 's recruitment and asked sorr.e questions. KOZLOV 
ans.,·ere:d some of these and I answE.red others. .OU!er than c.sking 
what Ukrainians t.ook part in the operation, 1 c;:1n rec-all no:le of 
GRIBANOV's questions nor do I remember any of the conversation 
which took place at this meeting. When we were through, KOZLOV 
and I left while P-ERFILYEV remainetl with GRIBJ\..'mv •. Perhaps the 
first time I was alone with GRIDA!!,JV was in 1958- wher. I attended 
a recepti~n given by the Indian Err~assy at tr.e Sovetskaya Hotel 
in Moscow. l'sually [A. V.] SUNTSOV ac:::ompanied GRIB.-\~~OV on such 

·occasions. buty·he was sick at the time. I don't kno·• why SUNTSOV 
usually went with GRIBANOV, why I was selected to go, or wtat I 
was supposed to do at the reception. I think GRIBru.:ov called the 
Seventh Department and asked whom he could use, but I don't know 
why he pick~d Me. GRIBANOV told me that, at the reception, I was 
to refer to him as Aleksey Mikhaylovich GORBGNOV. I was to 
introduce myself as Yuriy Ivanovich and if anybody asked, would use 
the last name ~;nwLAYEV. Vera ANDREYEVA, who ·o>~ent with us, used 
the name Vara I van0\· : . .:1. l,fter work, I went home to change !'!'!Y 
clothes and we went u1 GRIBANOV' s car from the KGB to the Hotel 
Sovetskaya. GRIBANOV sat in front \·:i':::h the dri•1er and I sat in 
back with Vera k~DREYEVA. I cannot say how wnny times I have seen 
GRIBANOV altogether. From 1959 on 1 saw him more frequently. 
Sometimes, GRIBANOV would call meetings of chiefs of sections and 
their deputies and I would take part in these. I haa begu..'l tc · 
call GRIBANOV by his first name and patronymic in 1958, when I 
was Deputy Chief of the First Section of the Seventh Depart.ment4 
but at thes.e meetings I called.him 'Comrade-General.' -In 1959 
I also went to GRIBA!lOV' s office alone in connection with· t.'le. 
f'IUPPEI;. case and, sometime-between Uay and October.i959, ·took 
him a· report that I had prepare~ concerning the use of tourist 
cover by foreign intelligencE\ organizations." 

23-24 February 1965 (from_aprotQcol sig'ned 26 February): 
· •cuuaANoV. was never in. my own office, my. hon'.e-,, ·lilY·· parents ho:r.ie or ray parent's dacha •. ·My father never knew him'. I \oas. never 

in GRIBANOV' s home::"Or hiS, dacha. . I was nev-er (n; 'any KGB'; ·~·ra..:. 
·tional aP-artment wi~: GR!BANOV. I never introduced any of-~:., .. , ; .-
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·· o-.,rr.· ti:;en ta to GR1BA!0011. . GRIDA1-:bv bew ahou~ 119•~nt 3 cttlfii'l.t. 
~.~:l.:L•.·,:rfljR' (FRIJ'!'EL), .but. i .~~·.-')J"' SFeciflr.lll';,· 
disc1..ased them with G?.l9A!;ov. I .:!~::1 dis-.:uss ~.o.·ith Gf\!u,·.uuv the 
"-gent 'FP.C!:liOR' (PREISFREtn;o). On dace occa.sio:&FI ! LbVU bee:n 
.,..ith G!UD:..:-:ov in social circ~rr.sta:oces. '· On all three or:r:.'\sions 
'IAR:'\Bf.lN ,.·as a.l&·? present. 1\fte.:- two of t!:~se occ:lsior:!l, we 
had parties wi::h yir.:.3. I don't rerr:e~er wT.e:-i L·c f.:.ru ti.J:le 
was, but the last tire was in ~e£:'terr~er or '.J::t:ck:er l96J, On 
this occasic...n ti•ey· called me at t.o;ne late c.t nigi".t and i1£ked me 
to join them. at the P.ragu~ Restaurant;· I arr3r.g~d fo;; fc:rt<'!le 
co!T'.panicr.ship ar.;l t;1is party lastf!J t:ntil ·ea::ly m0rniPq; • rt· 
"''as at this party t.!ut I gave l~R!E."•SOV soDe pills I h.:.a f':ir 
hsngovers. I ~ad brought a supply of thas~ bac~ fro~ G~ncva in 
1962. A few d5ys after this party [CRIBANO~'s secr~tary Ye.S.) 
KlR?ICliUIKOV car..e to r:,y office hi.th a note frurr. GRIBM:ov nsY.ing 
me for so::te mo·re of ·~he!;e pills. 'l'his:is t.ho note I gavo to my 
Cl!, cas-e offL::ers in 1964.** 1 h.:nre ridrlen in GRIBr\IiOV's cars 
perh~ps four or five tim~s, oncn hhen I wen~ with him to an 
lndien Embassy rec~ption in 1958, porhap~ two.or three times to 
ru':.etin<;;s with ::;t,:SLOV .:1nd two or rhree tirr.r-:s in CC>nr.ection ·with .. 

, the :!ri:1king f<::!'ties with GRlB,\t·:0V a:1J TJ..F .. ;DRIN. GP!!.lA!lOV played 
abs0lutcly no part in my entry tnto th~ KGB. I th!nk hu co~lJ not 
hDvt played any personal part in my astiig~r~nt t.o th~ first 
Sectic:1, First I::<::pz.rt.;r.ent, SeconJ Chief Dire::t.cr~u:c in 1953 ai.nce 
at that ti:ne GRIBAl~OV Has Deputy Chief cf the Sf~cond Chief Direc
torate sup~rvising t.!le Second l.JeFa.rtl:>ent c.::~ not the ?irf!t De
pitrtment. I do not knO' . ..r ·..-ho mac,: tht.~ dec is inn to tranB(e:r m~ 
fr-::.-:n the First Copar"-iNnt t.o t.t.e Sev~nth L'c·r~•rt~.ent. in 1955, but 
I did ~ct have any personal contnct or conversa~icn ~ith GRIBA~~V 
concerning this deci3ion. I do net know if uR7.!.!iu;ov played any 
pcrso::al part .tn rr.~· appoint:nent as Dcput7 Chie1 cf Set:tion in 
the Sl:\'er.-..:h Depan:rr:er.c in .!.9:>8. I d.J not ::e~e:~h.::r. just w:to ·.r::.s 
respor,siblc. ::or rny appoi.ntw:mt to ~h.i s po~:i ti:.:·n. I did nC't per
sonally discuss this appoir.'!:rr . .:mt •i t.h GRIBAJ:·:lV. CR!3,\NGV uecided 
at the e:r.d of 1959 that I \lould be appointed D~pu~'{ Chief of c.he 
First Section, First Departr1ent, Sc;;:~J:IJ. c;uc.: uir(.>c:torat~, .. ncl 
this appoint~cnt. took place s::;metir.e :n Janu"lry l9t..O. Dt.ra;...c;, 
the Chief of t.he Seventh D·q-:.artrne;;.: in 1959, told rr>e thflt CRIEANOV 
plar:.ne:i to ap?oint .11\e to this p.::,sition and that he had spoken to 
GR!B.!\.'IjQV two or three times about it, but haJ been unable to get 
GR!BANOV to change his pluns. I spoke to GRIBt\NO'J ~r.yself a.bcut 
this matter once or twice. GRIBA."WV did not tell n~ who had 
r~co~~nded .me for this new puzition and did not tell nc any 

reason for my having been selected. GRIB~~ov did tell ree that my 
apt-ointmen~ was a part of his personal plan to raise to m:>re 
senior positions a nwr.ber of youn;er officers, including myself 
and Aleksey SUNTSOV. The decision for me to return to the Sgventh 
~partment in January 1952 was a~tually rn3de in. about September or 
October 1961. GRIBANOV planned to appoint me Dep\.;ty Chief of the 
First Departi!IC:nt, but the new Chief of the First Department, 
FEDOSEYEV, wanted KOVSHUK to take this position •. Since I did not 

i see belo;.r for a more detailed version of this affair. 

•• When NOSENKO arrived in Geneva in 1964.he was carrying a note 
. addi-essed: "Personal to Nosi:~u<o, Yu.x.• I.n translation the 
note read in full: '"Yu.I., get me please some nora tabl'eta 
like the one you .gave me once.·. [signed]·.·. G.RIBA."i()V. • 
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'O'WT\ ac;ents to GRIBA.~ov. · GRIBANOV knew abc•Jt auE-nt~ .. . 
12 S • . & and • ARTVR' !FRiPPELl, but I n~vnr spec:i.f:l:cally. 
diecuseed t.hem withGP.IBANOV. I did discnss w1.th :::R!9A!JO\' the 
agent 'f.ROKHOR' (PREISFREL1oD). On ~!nee occasions I li.a•;e been -
with GR.IflA.!-lOV in social circ~.:rnstar.ces·. on all three occasions. 
TAAABRIN was also oresent. A·fter t'-·o of· these occiasicr.s, we · 
had parties wit.n gtrls. I don'.,t.rer::c!nilier ~hen the first time 
was, but the last tine was in Sept<!rr.!::er or o::t:ol:er 1963. On 
.this occasion tJ,ey called rr.e at ho::.e late .;:;.t. r.ight and aaked me·· 
to join their. at. the Pragu'! Restaurant. I <u:::3.r.ged for female 
companionship ar.d this party lasted until early niqrning; * It 
was at this party tha': I gave· GR!B:".JlOV sorae pills· I r._.'l::i for 
hangovers. I had brought a supply of these back from Geneva in . 
1962. A few d'iys after this party {C:r{IBANO'J's secr12tary Ye.S.)· 
KIRPICHNIKOV car..e to my office tr.·ith a note from GRIBA!;ov asl:ing 
me for some rnore of the~e pills. :'his is the·note I gave to my 
CIA case offi~ers in 1964.**· I have ridden i~ GRIBANOV's cars 
perpaf-s fo~.£r or five tines, once ;,hen I went. with him to an 
Indiar: Emuassy rcct:ption in 1958, perhaps two or.three times to 
meetinos with SUSLOV ilnd two or three time:s in connection with 

.. the drinking pa:::-ties with GRIBl<"t-:OV ?.nd Tl1PJ'illRIN. GR!EA!JOV played 
absolutely no part in my entry int::> th~ KGB. I think he could not 
have played any personal part in r:.y assig:~rnent to the First 
Section, First Department, Second c;,ief Directorate in 1953 since 
at that time GRIBANOV was Deputy Chief of the Second Chief Direc
torate supervising the Second uepartr.~nt a~d not the First De
partment. I do nat kno~ who made the decision to transfer me 
from the First Depart.ment to the Seventh Depurtrr.-;:nt i~ 1955, but 
I did :-.ct. have any person.< .. contact or conversatic:1 Wl.th GRIBANOV 
concerning this decision. I do no~ know if GRIHru~ov played any 
perso~al part l.n ~y appointment as Deputy Chief of Section ,in 
the Se\·enth Depart.ment in 1958. I do not rerr.err.ber just who was 
responsible for my appointment to this position. I did ·not per
sonally discuss this appointment wit.h GRIBANOV. GRIBANOV decided 
at tQe end of 1959 that I would be appointed Deputy Chief of the 
First Section, First Uepartrnent, Secc~d Chief Directorate, and 
this appointment took place someti~ in January 1960. DUBAS, 
the Chief of the Seventh Department in 1959, told me that GRIB~lOV 
planned to appoint m~ to this position and that he had spoken to 
GRIB~~ov two or ~hree times about it, but haJ been unable to get 
GRIBANOV to change his plans. ·I spoke to GRIBANOV myself abcut 
this matter once or twice. GRioA..'\0\" did not tell rna who had 
reco~~nded me for this new position and did not tell me any 

reason for my having been selected. GRIBANOV did tell me that my 
appointment was a part of his personal plan to raise to more 
senior positions a number of younger officers, including myself 
and Aleksey SUNTSOV. The decision for me ·to return to the Seventh 
Dapa:r.tment in January 1962 was actually made in about September OJ; 
October 1961. GRIBANOV planned to appoint me Deputy Chief' of the 
First Department, but the new Chief of the First Departme~t, 
FEOOSEYEV, wanted KOVSHUK to take this position. · Sin_ce I did not 

~ See below for a more detailed version of this affair. 

** When. NOSENKO, arrived in Geneva in 1964 ·he was carrying a. note. 
. addressed: •Personal to NOSEUKO, Yu.I.'" In translation the 
note read in full:. "'Yu·. I. , get me please some more .tablets 
Uke the one yQu. gave me once'. Jsignedl ·GRIBANOV. • .·· 
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want to be placed in thin position by GRI3~~0V's o=der against the 
wishes of FF!'>"'S!:YEV, r w~nt· to GRIBru;ov and requested that I be 
transf<:lncd i....ac~ to the ~eventh De?.l:rt:r.ent, in ar.y position. I 
had already spoken _to CHELNCKOV,-,,;ho ".ia3 then Chief of t{le Seventh 
Departl'l'cnt, about U.is matter, and .he had sugg>::!sted that I <JO to 
GP.l.BANOV and ask to be returned to the Seventh Deoartmer:t. · GRIB}J-iOV 
finally agreed that I should return to tr.e Seventh D·1;>artment as 
Chief of tt.e First Secdon with the understanding that I would be 
appointed Deputy Chief of the Seventh Department 'lS soon as this 
position would be vacated by [a.A.} 13.i\L!H!4. In July 1962 ! was 
appointed Deputy Chief of the Seventh Department. ',.'his ,_;ecision 
Wi\S f'la,1c by cm;L:iOl<<,W and GP.IBt\:iOV in ·accordance ..... i t:h the intentior. 
stated by GRIBhNOV at the end of 1961 that I should be apprlinted 
to this position as soon as possible. I had no further persondl 
di ;cussions with GRIP-h!WV ahout this appointment at this tim-:;. In 
1963 CIIJ:.:LNOKOV {GRIBA.~OV' s Dcpu:::y, F. D. J BOBKOV, cnrl GRIBA!<OV 
decided that I should be named first Deputy Chief of the Seventh 
Department. ~hey ~id not dis~uss this with rna be!or~hand a~d no 
order was issued about this nppoint::nent. I \o:as sirr.ply told that 
from that tirr.c I would be considered as First Ds,puty Chililf of th-.~ 
Department. At thi::; ti~·~ I \.;as, in :.'let, th2: only Deputy Chief of 
the Seventh Department, since KC!"IOBOV ui-.1 nvt co:r.e to the ;);:w~nth 
Department u:1til about November or December. 1963. GRIDANOV did 
net tell r.-.e his reasons for appointing me Ceputy Chief of the 
First ~ection, First Departmr:nt in January 1960, for war.ti:1g to 
appoint ffid Deputy d1i~f of the First Uepartment in late 1961, or 
for appointing me Sect: ion Chic f ~,nd later Deputy Chief of the 
Seventh Department in 1962. He did· not discuss v;ith rr.c my personal 
qualific~tions for each of thesn positions. GRIBA~OV had nothing 
at al!. to do 'lll'ith my assignment to Geneva in 1962. I thir.i:. that 
the kharakteristika Wtitten a~out_me for this trip was 3igncd by 
BODKOV, since he was t:1e Deputy Chief of the Second Chief Direc
tora~e who supervis~u the Seventh Uepartment. ! did not personally 
discuss this trip with GRIDM!OV before my depart~re from Moscow. 
My candidacy for this assignment was supported ~y Bk~NIKOV, the 
Deputy Chief of the Second Chief Directorate who supervised the 
work of the Eleventh Department which had the investigative file 
on SHAKOV. Bk~NIKOV was concerned with th~ question of who would 
qo as case officer 0:1 this trip because SH.~OV, ~ho was suspected 

-of possibly being a Western agent, was to be in ~he delegation. 
There was no background or neighborhood investigation conducted 
on me in connection with my being approved for this trip. My 
assignment was approved by the Eleventh Department, by the Person
nel Office of the Second-Chief Directorate, by the Central Personnel 
Office of the KGB and by the Central Committee of-the CPSt:. GRJEANOV 
had absolutely nothing to do withmy assignment to_Geneva in 1964. 
The kharakteristika on me for .this trip was signed by BOBKOV. For 
the 1964 tn.p no decision of approval of the Central Com.-nittee of 

.the CPSU was required for me or for any of the other members·of 
the delegation who had been approved for the 1962 trip. KHLOBU
S'l'OV, PMICHENKO, and KOVALENKO supported me for the assigrur.ent as 
a personal favor to me. I did not discuss my.19-64 trip to Geneva 
with GRIBANOV prior to my departure •. In fact, I was even afraid 
that GRIS~~OV would find out that I wa~ going and would object.to 
lillY making this- second trip." · · · 
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. . . . 2J. Febru$ 1!;165 :·. ~os_¢Nl(d corr.l!len.t.~~- .brti~o:u· 6ro ·hl.s ~~_clal' . 
encounters w:a.th G.RIBA!IOV and TAP ... \BlUN ~· · . The fc ~ lo'!-'ing, which ·was 

. .... .:. 

· not included in the protocol quoted above·, 1 s t~z,ir·. f•·om ca-se 
officer notes. 

Question: 

NOSEUKO: 

Ques·tio~: 

UOSENKO: 

Tell me about the.?Ccasions 'Nhen you ""'~rE.~ with GRIUANOV 
and 'r'ARABP.UI. 

Three times--drinking in cafes. Twice aft:erwards there. 
wer~ girls. The most recent time waa in Septer.".ber or 
October 1963. I don't remeMber th~ Hrr;t time.. in 
1963 I received a call from Tl.R..I'Wl~I!! <tt home. .Then 
GP.IB~~ov got on the phone and told nc to take his car 
and cc:ne join them at the Praga Re:staunnt. I didn '.t · 
take his car because I didn't ~ant tc cdll the duty
officer. I took a cab and went to th~ ~raga. They 
were sitting there and drinking in a ;')rivate room. I 
joined them. They were drinkinq champagne, but I took 
cogr:ac. TliRABRIN suggezted girls about 1230 and GRIBAN·uv 
made ~e go to the office to get my nul~book. I called 
one girl I knew--her and ·ht!r sister. lrlf:~n· I got b.ack 
to the restaurant H was closed '<lith onlj' GRIBANOV and 
Tli.?~BRIN still there. Wt.• ''E:nt to the •.Jirls' (apartment). 
They weren't prostitutes exactly. I knew her before. 

Is this '"hY GRIBANOV called you to the rcstaurar,t (i.e., 
to provide girls)? 

I think so. It was the second time I had participated 
in this. This last time C:RIBANOV told the girl his 
name. The girl ·.vorks in the Archives of the First Chief 
Directorate. At that time of night I ~asn't able to 
rea;:;:h anyone else. Her name is Galin.1 ~tikhaylovna. 
Her mother works in th~ Central Committee. I don't 
remember her last nam~. GRIBAr;ov was drinking and she 
told him that she had quarreled with Z,WTSEV, the Chief 
of the First Chief Directorate Archives. GP.IBru~ov 
told her that he would give her a job a.nd told me to 
arrange for a job in the American Department of the 
Second Chief Directorate for her. Galind'S flat is in 
the building inhabited by Central Co~~ittee.workers on 
Kutu:zovskiy Prospekt. GRIBANOV' s on.ver drove him 
home at 0600 and he was in the office by 0830. 

. l March 1965: Speaking of the damage his disclosures must 
have caused the KGB, NOSENKO said: •I believe th~y will punish 
people in the Second Chief Directorate [SCD] ••• Even GRIBANOV ••• 
He was personally responsible, as head of the SCD, for pushing 
me ahead." 
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Question: ""llat sort of punishment?~-!;."·~~ --'---'-'--""-----"~~--'-'---'--~--=--'-'-~=:..-~-'--'----':"--'-;-:-=--=-:-

1 .i 
HOSENKO: Even firing. 

Question: Do you think any others would be. punished, or even 
fired? 

Maybe KOVALENKO, BOBKOV,.and people in the Eleventh 
Depart.men t. Many other I}, .too:_. --'-~~----c---'--"----:-
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Later in the same seuion the interrocj:ttor returned t.o this subject • 
The following i~ a transcript of the. discussio11:·. 

Question: You said you tr"ihk GRIBru;ov might be fired. Ye .. t, there· 
is nothing in the protocol you signed {see aLoyeJ aboui 
your relations ~o~ith GRIBANOV which would teem to make 
him personally responsible for you. Is there sooething 
else, something you haven't told me? 

NOSENKO: No. 

Question: Why then do you think GRIBA.'WV would be fired? 

NOSENKO: (no answer) 

Question: (repeats) 

N05E!'-!KO: Don't know. -----
guest ion: Well, what is your opinion at least? 

NOSENKO: Nothing, nothing. Let's not discuss this. 

Question: Why not? 

NOSENKO: It's simply my opinion, that's all. I _don't know why. 

Question: Well, what is your· opinior:? · ' 

NOSENKO: 

Question: 

NOSENKO: 

Question: 

NOSENKO: 

Question: 

NOSENKO: 

Question: 

NOSENKO: 

Question: 

umrnKo: 

He was responsible for my becoming Deputy Chief of 
Departn1ent. 

But you had already gotten ahead before; you said he 
didn't help you become Deputy Chief of Section in 1958. 

Yes. 

Did you ever hear any gossip about his help to you? 

It was said in the SCD that he helped me become Chief 
of Section and Deputy Chief of Department. 

Why would BOBKOV be punished? 

H~ was my supervisor, and in '61 he was Secretary of 
the KGB Party Organization. 

Would others in the P_arty. ()'rganization ·_be 2unis,.!]h~e~d~?[.. ~-----=-~--=---'~~-~-~---:-"-~~

Yes, also in the Party Organization of the Seventh 
Department and of the SCD. 

Would BANNIKOV be punished? 

·No. Be did nothing, just supported my .candidature for 
Geneva~ 

·· .... \ 
L ., 

----: ---""---· ---- --'--'--.:..,_· -_,...c.----'--,-··--.---.--·---.-. --.. -:. 

---___ :,__Qu_e_s_t._io_n_: ___ W_o.uld KOVSHuK be p\mis-hed? 

. ~· .. 
.:;· • ··.j 
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NOSENKO: 

.. :···.· 

3:$5 • 

Of course they ~:ould speak "'·ith KOV5Ht:'.ti:, G:.JK, GRYAZNOV, 
who talked to me. 

Question: How about the First Chief Lirectoratc and the Seventh 
Directorate? 

NOSENKO: No. 1 wasn't close to the~, except GUh. 

Question: Ho•.t about First Chief Directorate resicencics· .abroad? 

NOSENKO: (S.I.) GAVRICHEV might be·recalled fro:r. Geneva. 

Question:· You must be withholding something about your relation
ship with GRIBANOV. 

NOSENKO: No, I was telling you I visited his office. He told 
me: 1 I found out you're drinking too much.' I said 
no, not especially. He said: 'Sto? this ·arinking 
with KOVSHUK. It's not good for you.' 

Qu€'stion: But this couldn't harm GRIB;,!IiOV's fCSition now. 

NOSENKO: They would review my file, and find tr.at it co::tained 
the report about the \<:oman in 1 54 ~ * the fact that I 
was tur~ed down for assig~~ent to Ethiopia, d:inking, 
scandals--.GRIBANOV kne:w about.: this, but he approved 
my appointment (to Deputy Chief of Cepartment} anyway. 

Question: lilly did he promote you? 

NOSENKO GRIB~~ov thought I was a young, activz guy. Six re
cruitments--on, they weren't much, b;.~t it sounds 
great for the First Depar~~nt, which was having no 
success with Americans in the Embassy. 

Question: But why make you Deputy Chief of Department? 

NOSENKO: He thought I was a tough guy, good case officer. In 
'59 I saw him often and was involved in a lot of 
operations which were reported to him. 

.. -~~.\ 
. : ~~~· 

Question: But it was not then, but in 1961, when he made you • j 
Deputy Chief of Department. 

NOSENKO: (shrugs) 

Question: Who would officially approve a Deputy Chief of Depart-

NOSEt."KO : 

Qm!st.ion• 

ment? ----~-~------~~~--~~~~--~--~~~ 

Must be higher than a Department Chief-;-bec. :se 
GlUBANOV · signed. They· could get him for tu.o, especially 
those who are.aqainst GRIB~~ov. 

BOSENKO: ·Well, iwwov, who wanted to g~L2romoted to ~p__UtY- · 
Chie·f-of--:-Depart:ment in· 59-60, ·but didri'.t~ - He was in an 
inspection group, of th$ Collegium, checki.nq the· Seventh 
Depa,rtmen t •. •. · · · 

• fre$qm;ably._t'his is a. re:fer-ence to ~OSE-NKO's c::ontrac.t~in&·- vene_real 
disease (see; Pa-rt IV. c. z:.J. · 

··.t 



c:::e!itJ.on: 

.. ;>. 
·~·~~. ·: . : :, -·. ~ ' .; . 

:.-' 

Dut GF.ISA!JOV r.:•.;st ha\·e ''fr~oved all ~h<:! "lthei ::~puty 
D.;part:i.J::at· ChiE?ffi, ~co. !-.'o'.lld tl:e s:::-:<:! h:Ii>F~~~ ifor...! 
of them dafect~l? 

Well, if l.t was from t~V~ Se::':);:<l Dep~n::-.ent; fo:- e:,,;:.i:-.~1·: I 

no, Lecause G<Ub\k)'.' W·l~n· ':. p~r.:;nnill1y s•l[-t:rvi·:;ing it. 
It .,.::u!c'. b..; f>();::\'!::m•·. el5c 's propCiS<l.l. [: r:,r c;1:;~ it .... a.> 
his ow~ initi~tive. 

Cuestio~: ~ag a~yone in tho Firgt Chie! Direc:or&tu punis~e~ ag 
a re~~lt of GO~l~S7~'a de!~ction? 

Gc, ab~olulely nnt. 

2. 

l's indicated in Part III.!., a nur.bar of s:J::rces 
that GRIDAGOV and other KGB offic~rs were di~~~arged 
in ":he · ..... 3b:! of NOSE:iKO • 6 defccr:i·:n. * 

,!'"7'f{ 

~·t '~-:_,~~;~ 

15 KGB 
of the d~f~ction, and ~haL GRI9~:ov ~nJ· three of hi~ daput10s w3rc 
incluc'!t:d in this nu:d.)~r. Or.c of the. de::uties Wi.5 nair.e:d "3!-.:;~HK" 
(nJ.JmH;('.r'J). GR~Dl>!IOV's quilt wa::~ said to rest :.:1 U.e fJ.cts th.:~t, 
as Chi;>e! of the Se::on.:! Chief Dir(!f;torate, he h'!d be-::n ult:.r::a~;;:ly 
r'!spor.sible for t:·:J~E!;ti.O' s flight; tha::. ~0SI:.NKO w.ns his perzcnal 
friend ~~d proteg~; .J.~d that, therefore, he should have tee~ aw~:e 
of UOSE!~!<O' s intention to defect. 

~~~'~ .. t. 
gatio:-. to go to Geneva, a surn..'!tary statement of :..;cs::r·iKO' s activiti~5 
~u·.d capabilities was P.repa<L"ed by e!ltployecs ::>f ta~ Second Chief 
Directorate and w,:.s sent to GRIBANOV .•• ~ s..>id he cnd.ersto:>d 

. this surr •. .'nary contdined ccnsiderable 'cornp-ro:r.isi:-.g' inforrratinn re
qarding NOSENKO and, if acted on properly, would have rer.:oved 

· .. , 
'· .;'·· 

• 

NOSEN::o fro:n futu:-c consideration for the trip t:~ Genev'i. ~-.....,11!1. __ ,... SE:nsit 5 
source stated, however, that he understood fror.: conver!lat.:::;.i.::o~n~!ll~w2.~.i,:..:th~.__:O~t~h~e~r"=~-c..:o_ _____ ~---'<--~-

"-'-----.....C...··-·~-KGB.employees, whomhe.couia not reca:ri specifically byname, that 
GRIBlJ>OV read the su~nary material, ran a line through all of it, 

li .In acdl.tl.on, a hCStern Aw.baseador: 'lodth when GRIBM:mr was in .l 
--~--------40IJ!pePC.rr:oa;u;tional.--ccn.t-ac~-i~-na-e-~a-tert· th~GM-BA.~av-cfi:.s-ap-·-........:..::::..:...._;_:__,..:__.....:_~-+.---4~.··.' 

peared frorr1 ,t-b.e. sc~ne sol!letime .. in mid-1965. and. was. r;!&>laced by-:- . f -
another KGB handler. Ole has also. indica.ted that GRIBA!iOV · 
cU;sra:ppe.crrea-:-atop:t.-th-e-:--t:im@ ·o-F-KiilitsuCH:tv~-s-'do,.;infal"l-in .. o<::.tooe.,-·c-r--'--
1~64.) . 
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-
- a:-ld p•;;tt the r.qtat;;io;l ·G:'l. til~ swf.l'f'l.:u'y I • s_a:nd. hf~ to ·c.--_;rU!,a.' i 
~~illia&ma-. th€.: q:mt::•O:i\1 fc~e 1 i nr1 .::::-9:-.g 1\G'B &>crsr:n.:. 
n--;'!'t!.:~r~ov wC'l~ w!.lli:l; .1.o· ovcdoo% a lot of t!~fitiendes 
':lbo)dt l:csi::m<O bec.::tuoe of' GRIB;,\!;ov•s long-tilr.i! ~tiend3hip wit!l 
~o<;~:~;:-:o• 11'1. fa>:.her ... 

- ,',.ccorci · 

ft~. 
~ -~~~ ... 

-te.:i.;, 
.::;~-- . 
lilt'.."' :lRIBN\0V' a c:ist.lisea~ _ to~il. pl,,CCI 
~c· (j:t.ion. in t'~br~Jory ·l%4 und -no le:Hl th,11i SO other offlcora, 
r,~et of them from the Gt.tconJ Chil'f r.irc•:torat~ ;m'l n.my of ther.1 
c~cn 1'-denr'!a· cf G.!! l:lA!;•JV, had he en !ircrd aulJMqur:ntly. ~ 
~~~ prior to t-:OSI.:~a:o' n dd~ction, NCS2:;.Ku ha.J 
been t."a d~p-l.ity to a ~epart1::1ent Chief in the Si.Jcond Chief Dircc
tor3te but that hu held only the rank of \.:'aptdn in the ·xcn. 
~ attributed l<OSE!lKO 's high po~i tinn t.c the ir.f lu~rce '.Jhich 
C:RIUA:WV exerted on his behalf. 0tit.t~..;«~~. 
~ ::-.::~tt.er than being fired, Hajor G.:!::aral "D;\;;::n:" (D;.J;:at-o·~'l 
had we:a appoir.ted Actin& Chief of the Se::~oncl Chief Di::-ectoratc in 
GRIBANOV's atc~ri.* 

after the dcfec~ic:1 of NOSE~:Ko, the KGB ·.::,Jnciu(.;t.e:· 
tensl.vo.: investigation ·cf peraonne:l in l:G& HcadqCJ.;!.rters to 
which KGB office.:s knew him. ·One 01. the!!c _questioned was TAP.A!3!CI!~, 
who said he was z-cquainted with liOSEN!W, but that their !"Clat!.on
ship was only casual and was licited to occasional o~ficial con
tacts within t!!e KGB. Sub!;equcnt invE"stigation rletermincd,· ho·....ever, .. 
that TA~ABRIN an-:! GRIB/-.~GV "''ere closE:: friends s:>cially c:til had 
attended aever.:1l parti1:1s wh.:.ch ~OSEN!<O had ilr .ranged and at.t.<.:mued. 
Gir.Aa p:rovid~d b)' ~;ost:!a:o were at the .sa parties~.,. · Its a r-~sult of 
hie'willful c~r.c'!alr:-.eat of this information, Tf,£<i'\.!3RI~, li.k~ GRIBAlWV, 
was diacqarged from the KGB and disniss~u fro~ the Communist Party 
of the s9.viet Union. 

I "CiUii!~B#MiB BANNIKOV was the Actir.g.Chief of the· 
Second Chief Directorate. N05ENKO, as noted above, said tha~ 
B~~NIKOV would not be punished as a result of his defection. 
NOSENKO also said that it was BANNU\OV who sp.orlsored NO$ENKO's 
1964 trip to Geneva and that GRIBNlOV had nothing to do with ~t 
or the 1962 trip. 

Department of. the KGB First Chief Directorata. NOSENKO said --~ 
that TAMBRI!-l held _this post until 196~3, at ·o~hich tir:~a he Wa3 - . 
prol!lOted, to the posit·ion of- Deputy thic·f -of t:h·e- n-ewly estabri:shed·-··
•service Number TWo" (counterintelligence) of t~e Fi;st Chief · 
Dire-ctorate • 
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I. Ccr,ftrr.:;J.ti.c~ frf.:r: 1..~th~r s~:::::c·~s - -~~~----..... · 

' ' .... . : .. _· 
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Since ~05E:4K:J' s Jefc.::tio:. ~"vcrn:l ::.io·:i.et :.;:i ... n~:!s atH.l 
d'ofectou. have provided i.\fcrt;:ltior. tiupportins _.i::JSiNKC's. 
c!ai;..s (If havinp, nel·l c.ert.Jin. pc~iticn;; in tht:. K'Jn. :tt;.· cer· 
t ' . .. • i ,.,....l!f"lt .... ,....... ...... _ : !"""\tv;"~.,1?~~~r.; .. :~-~:i ,,.....,. ... 
~ 1,~ 1o. 1."'.'!"5 t 111" :~ ._:.:t1: ~:-~""tt'""f.•.J'!f~ , ~~.t""": . ..f'~!!'.•.~~~-F~:;j·;1f-i~·~·t".r~::..:~~~ ~~~ 

~m~t::£.:·.:..r,.. ~,? ... · ·t~ . -·~::·:r"j.J,..:::.~. , . 
c. $ovict acit;~tist~~it;l s·u.spocteJ-intcll:iRcncl'l .:c:nnac:r.io:n · 
'k'hn \I:n apprcacl1~,l by CIA, Soviet cnso oH·iccn. for an 
~Joublo ?.;_:c~t (a !iOSE.\'~0 lt.;ilj) ,ar,J tl.c rGlJ cificer 
hul~dlina l~obert Leo JCi!:\50:\ (nl~c a :.u;;J.:~~:<.·J ler.tl}, a Sov· 
ict jo~r~ali't w~ri contacteJ t~o mag~zln~ Paris ~&t:h 
with a proposal tc: write an o.rtii::lc on !'Os~;·un .... o 
cchctcr:.. Sn:.e o£ th~~e &.:Jur.:"' h~d S;..ppo":'tc.i l-\OSENi\0 
directly by rep:.rtins that !u: ...-as a 5econ<.l Chief Diroc· 
tonne officer ir. +..h.o variol..l!i p.osi tion's he sa;:. he wis, · 
Others hn1c offored iaJin't ~\;·pprt by confirni:-.g :;QSENKU's· 
knowledge u£ particular pirces of lnf~r~ntion cr ccn· · 
firnit~g tte nlidity of ~nfor:::ation ·.:taich ~:os~.:~;m said he 
lcar~:d while in particular KGB jc~s. ~~will b: not~d, 
th~ inforc~ticn fro~ 0ne 'ourc~ s~~otino$ ccntradictt 
that learneJ Ire~ Jnother or !ro~ ~CS[~KO himself. 

-'1~'"~~(8'~ 
2 ·~~.-r::&~~;j;J.~ 

~g~~;~~- h~~ corrobe;r.-:.teJ ~iOSLl'\KO's story inJinctly 
by his .... e:;c:;i~tion:> o! t~e rf'rncussi:JnJ of the de!cctiein 
within tl:e K·~:-i hartic_ul~dv L1e firin;:: of GRI!!i\!10\') ~i:'t0'Nf'::~ 

r;r·- .....,.. .,."r' ... d..'~'!:','-"''"'.......,~- . . ,. ...... 1£-lill----'!.111 
.................... ,_. -· .-e.,., ........ _J> .... _11! .• ,;.mk' 14.,111~·-~~~;"'"'!·~-~m-.;Jf<'ft. an u ........: ...... ~:.a.- • ~ S."i.·~MIOII ~ 

, S St:lter.:ent:> c.;.Onct:n~ir.& ti;~ rrcb.ibl~.~ . ~t tr,at t .. 
dc.fection;.riOJJ.J twc 1.H1 i\(~lJ U;Jeration:;, t:·. :;J;.:_ 

,.~.,.,;""' ,.. J'r.!ti 
:~ ;;tJ{ reported at 

various o::.cs ::ha: NOSE:;:.;o is "nore vnlua;:,lo than PEN· 
KOVSKIY ," th:!.t r.e is "vastly r.:or~ import .. nt than Dt:RYAIH~I 
or GOLITSY~," H.at the ~Gil "wil.l not be able to.opera.te . 
normall for· t;.;o \' " hat it i!::· hf "mani_nous o inion" 

•·;~osr.;:a~~ could do tre:uendouJ harm to th~ KGB," and 
that this l.la::tage woulJ be severo "for several years to 
come"-. 

-· 

has also given indirect support to NOSENKO's 
:1a · e was Denu :: Chief of .,th,~ U, s. Embassy .... 

. NOSE:~Ko_· u; a_ '~chie£ 1.~. had 

- ··.-

.. -· . 

" .· .,'.· ·- ", 

Tfo1l ~~-ri~;J ~;~ . · · ... 
l~A 'bi.oOwi·""·. ·• .. 

.. , · .... ' . ·~·· ··\7-..·. "·.': .. : 

.. ~._ . :.·· ~·. 

,,_ ~ ... ~ ·;:-~;1: .... ,\;::..·J;_:.,\ ·~--~--~.:.' 
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. ~;d":~'l .~:.;it;:.~ t~ ~ ~ o: ';_ :· ··~, .' ~~", ~~",it~~;:;~t~~ ~-;~fi~~fK~. ... 
. :~~a-~:~~~~;~~;,;.---~;:;!;:,;;~ ~~-~~-~~~·1:~3-~,~:~c~~-~!~i:lc 
:p~or.~ l4 s t f ~ c.~t ~c- !.co-...· _~:·P~·~qt;~~ tt. r:..J. ::; ! · -L~·;e -;~·t;~-~. " • 

fron the Vc!j' Ot hl S i :. · :. :; U'j 
Uw r:Gu NGS!:NKO ;,·c:kea·in tile S~c,md i:'l.r~·;.;~:::.r-:::. ~ ... 
.. he once worked against. perso!'.r • .!l of t:&e u .. ;. i::-~•.~::>S}' 
in Moscow: later he was assigne:.i to ~ork ag_.:!.,ir::>::.. r;;.s. 
journalists in MQ~cow~· During b!s 1a$t ye~r~ WL~h thQ KG3, 
he was assigned t.o ti:~ tas~ of wod:in:j against .!'·.:IIDrican and 

* tiOS!::::-o:t'O has never mc.ntioneJ thc:le Joc!:..e:H:s. 
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touds.ts, in t-losc~Jw;. lhS:~·:~tli~t: '-' 
• was that of lJc·?~t-~ t'6 tl'~_:.r 
t, Second -Chief Liire.c:ti5:ri t-el: ' m NOSENKO s'ecurC:J. ·this icl;:~.ii~:· 

· ~"""" sc of :;elp· he.r:o~e.iveJ- trl')fl i~:~~: ·' 
Chief of th~ Socon~ bir~~t6~tt~~\ 

'· .. 

. ~ . 

~{f.-
out NOSE;'-;to Is c.:::reer GRI::fu\~ov: ·f.aj .. a't\i ... 
suw that he ~.u ·prc;:rote·J,. •;'- · · ·. · · · · ·,.,c;,,_y· •. 3..,.·-::--•:'• 

.__., __ , '.;RlBA.'W\' • 

_ thr~;.;gh· 
i:':\ :!.lid'..--

. . .:~~- .; .. 

~-

.-...E.!.:ifii' ~; '§'~·~!.;·,. .. __ ~-.. -/ e "· ..... , 
\~ 

ficm vanoHs_ persons in· !>t.::scq\o:. · !le .:;a·i::d' i:ie 
'NOSENKO 'per::oonally. l!e·· sai...: :-.:JStNKO l.i;,i'{an i::-?;;::rtant boss 
in ·the KGB. U~ sa.id he did net io;.now. •!lat. tlir~.:::crate Ol" 
departi.l·ent NOSI.:.!H~O h:.d been in, ._. c:on· 

-· tinued that wh~n 1'\C~.:.:a.:o 'ro'as a ) .:lt:n; ~:;& .· l1c .... a;:;. J.n the 
GRiJ Military Aca..ie:ny"u anJ t!u:-n [was! se:.t to :he lafat"
ma tion· ~epartrncnt cf th.e. GRJ for a ~hor._t tir::e; in all,,· 

. . :-

-., 

116 Until .Januny 1965 f>iCSENKO lll.aintai~,?.d ·th:lt :u~· had pro· 
gressed throu6h the1 ~G!I •• ru.k$ i-r. ·nvf::l'lil.' ~equenc:e.,. from 

~----'"---"'-~---"--... ieu.t.ena-nt.-to.__tie.u:::.~an.L~o.lci,le.l.:,.~(ln--"lO-:J;anual'..y~O.:S~ •. ~=-~--"'-~--~----------'-,-~-= 
however, he said ~hF~t. beca·us~ ~i -3-ilfi::in.ist~.~~tive confusion ·: · 
and GRI~ANCV' s advice he had s.ki1)peJ' .the r;:;.nk:. of maj0T and ·· ! 
had -moved di rec.t ly fron1 captain~ !:a ·;.ieutena:ui--c:·olor.e-1 in· - f , 1 
late 1963 • In April 1!:166 ~OSE~KO toi..l CI.;, that he had · l .. , 
never hdd the rank of licut~n.-ant._ colond anci :was really L ·J 

---""-ll-------·o·"'n"'l"'y.-'.a~c-a'"'P."" ...... ~·a-:-l-..n,-·1(...-.s ff'Tax•t.-:-r.~.o •. • • . ;: : . . . f ~~ 
t au. The Military-i>iplomati~ ~'\.caJe:.y -~5>tne s'!ratt:·gic:·lntel· · ·•· _;~ 

~---+-i ____ .:____.1 ig~nc:.e ...... :tc..!lo.QJ of the GJ),_U..:.~l_tho_~a;h:__,_~_;_QS.ES.K~'-'-ai.d:....he·__.-.:___ _________ --r---t-----:'i.::i 
.... attended. various navis:l-typ.: s.C:hco'ls b~iore joinins. the. f. 'J 
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GRU,. he insisted tha.t he·wa;s _ne:ver er,rolle.d.· in a fcrnal_ _--.·-~_:·_,,'. .\-g 
intelligence cciu~$C: of ~il)'· tr·.olia.b,g;tosta'bli..s·!l::ent :p! the· . . ... ·.~.~-~.:.,.~ 
Soviet ~a~y-. ·ue. c:l.ai,~e-d t.o hav.i· ti..::'Jlei.l ..:cr.on :~.:n, o£f·er·· to ;-

. ·atund:the.,~t~liu,ry" Dlp,loi:_i:t.i)::: A.:~4e.my' (.whi;c~: h-r··~a,ne-~·t)l~.· · 
GRU MUitat:;r Aca:ier,.y.J ·.oe¢a~s~kit :3!,!e:ted· tc;,; .irioy<:pol.i:ti'ca1 {. 

· ccn.anes that hc.-·had: alread:y u·ten~ •. ·See Part- tv·. a.-. · -..," 
'-· ·: 
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;wrhc:pf. n year,· ~-r: ':.rJSF.~;;.::r:·» ~h1<: 
:,ccn ;.;. \'cry ut.di.!;•· ipi ·. :.l u Jl•.·J·:;on w!11 ., f • :, : irt t;r•t, .:l!HJ 'n•.>t.,_ 
vnry b<'ud. · l!0 "-1!.; ~·; :.;-i\t' l•ccu .J,;..i.'hilJ';.;'!d fn'i'\ t!1~ !~!!!.'_, 
Low<.vcr, !ln; !atil,.:l·. · .. ,,, ··:~s ·t> v·!,1·; _i:J!'\u•:;Jt.Ltl.pc-rsqn tr. 
t::e ~:i1>1~try of S~d;:>!:dd!:: 1:. ·w~:;-; ai_dt;· t•) •I(:! ~·-··)r'.-KO- tr<•I.,,
f<.:·rr{:d t<> 11.e !-:Gn ... :~('~~It ;:.-,1~ ·.ll(.: 'l'll!•;_.,,l '".If.::- !Jt:t·- · 
~or;s frot~ ~1ho:n i.t: ht ~~···.~;:- infOl!:.a~i,:!· ~.s~·u~Jt ~:t'~:.L:~X·) thtat 
:;uSLSK:) :1r!!t 14.iVtll V•;!'Y· nT:; !C;t'.r<l ~nL:'It~~tl"'' lp t!<e t:.S. 
rd'f•;:· lol:.; c~eicr.t.ivn aaJ tiHt ~~f;.:::-.•;:\0 !:-~d !!:tel ~:'··:·.:t a-:.·ct·~·; 

t0 ~·(·il lDft•l'f;:al in:l -;.hir.h in< lu.:A~Cc; :~1.1 i:f·.1.~5 01 l.~T ccv~r-
ta'~l. Of ~.h.!(Jp\(: il· ~·J .. :·~~ .·,· •. ;",i_t"fn·:·::r'.!l:' ~"•t+:~t•<:··~ ! .· r ;11? tr ...... · 

:·a:::::;,i(,h, c-:.~.:. ~;~~~Ef.i\'t~.iil the L.S. Er.:-
!::i~sy l~;nj ·r(\\i!Jd ~~.:--!·1:: ~~· . .. ~a· :·1:~ t., ~;:': ~ .. ;·:.t..,t u ("~ \(~:.~E:~F\) 
! n 1 ·:.,;-r.'L1 t i.,Jn ... + 

.; •• .'I 

(i~~Z_~'iSi~i,: ... :m '· <l:) r·i .• ::' ·; , •:,.·-~ .j i i t'l~ ,: L. ··,_~-· '"cir-:-.i;·; :· i n11 

-}::~~t~~~~fi~j*1~~w~~~1~r.~f~~~~;~~*~~;~n?~ 
~'_.~· '--~·:t.\J-;~.f'·--~~ ,-:~:· . ~if.,::-:·;1/t~~:: 1i~{io:.;~}.:~.- fff':.::fi;~; ~~r.<ril>*;.J~~,....r · 

,·l~ .. ·t ... ·~~--=~;'~·~·.~"<l~.~~·.""~~··}· ....... ~~~-~~:·.; \·'! lii':··~-:~~:..:.:.c ~ ·• .. ~p ..... 
~~J~~-- \!-'"· \l :..:Jt·t:l:'-. \.-.1>- l~,- <•nly l::\1.: 
a~:(·J;l lJ.::~t:d by ~.,;s:.~.}~t). ·.,~~~) ~.>nrco.d hi~; l~!~t .. •wl•.·d1~.-:: of ; . .;11:...!1~I~; 
t.o a:: .incident 'l'<lti<:ll 0<.<-t!ll'ui ai·•>llt l~l!'l~l, "·l:ilt. ~;o~l::\"r\:\.l said 
h0 \Ia,:; iu Ll_le ·l,H.:l-i!;t llt'j•lrt:·;crH. •• 

-----,but not entircl ... ur~·h 1.. 
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at the U!;'te _ c£ the Johction, !-iO.St::iKO ,;,a·~ _roomintt i Genova 
with ~ikolay !lESIU::t:n•A~t;,, a -rcprescn.tative of th". Inter• 
national Orglnlzations Branch of the Ukrai~inn ~inlstry 
o{ Foreign A!fain. !ttSiiETNYAK told~ that NOSE.'iKO 
often left hl s quarters 'Wi.U~cut saying "'1et·e ne was going, · 
but it was assumed that ~WSESKO 113!'1. "lnt~llj.;:cncc" and had 
s o:."e ll'li ss i em .. to acco:np li sh, ** . _ · ~ .. ; . ' . 
€~ RI:SiiETl\YAK had bee!'l intcrrq;ate·.l u)' tne i'.Gil in. 

___ cr~p,e_s__Uon ~<ilth the :\OSE.'jKO · defection. 1-:ESi!i:;r:n'~\K_ -~~~o- told ~ 
----· -tf~ that he had attenu~J th~ ~!oscow. trul of !\0:>~~ ... 0, · 

hold in absentia., at which NOSENKO was ·found uilty of· - -

,· :. 

Ucason and was sent~.:ncr.l to d·eatn, -~~~--, ·thougl)t ,, 
the KGB might go so f.u as to sen<! someo:.o to the United 
Stutes to loc-ate anJ kill :\OSE~KO •. Finallr, h~·h:u ·reported' 
on the dismissal of lcngc numt'ers of KG!.\ offic.;t's 1 in· 
eluding GRlBANOV and Yuriy GUK, and other repcrc~ssions 
within the KGB of ?;osE::KO's defecticn (see Part 111.1.4,) 

NOSENKO' s service iu the Azr,er ic.an Dcpartl~t.mt '>as con
Hr:led in the· fall of 196.4. by thll S0viet mathet:latic:ia.n R. V. 
GA~iKRE!.IDZE,u" At that time ar. Areerican sdt:n~ist br(a;ght, 
up with GAMKRELIDZE the subject of the A~EL·PO~ERS exchange**** 

~~--~Spe-e~P~a-r-£~'\~'~1-.'~.~-.·t-.-c-.----------------------------------

u :\OSE.~KO idt'ntifieJ lU~SJIETN'iAK as o. Ukr<!inian Hinistry of 
foreitn Affairs offic~r on the stafi of the Disarcamcrit 
DclogatiCln. Ask.eJ on 24 Jar.ua.ry 1964 whether RESHElN'iAK 
might be suspicious of his ab~ences ior meetings with CIA, 
NOS&!~KO replied: "llo thinks I_'rn KG!.I,..so of course there's 
no problem if I come back late." • re• 
ported that P.ESHETN1AK had be-en d1.s.:• ss;.: · trcm the KGB a.:s 
a result of. tho defection af NOSENKO. CIA has no other · 
reports of RESHE.T~YAK having served in the. KG3. 
GA.\fKRILIDZE is suspected of having- connections with. Soviet 
Intelligence because of his statements and actions, as 

... ... 

. '. ' . :~ 

. I 

we.l as his unusual freeJc= of movement, often algno, whil~ 
on visits to the United States, When approached by a CIA . · 
representative with a recruitment proposal in 1964, GAH· 
KRELIDZE dec:lin~d: ~ut added that he "we.lc:omed th~ op• 

---~---~~---por·tun·Hy-t-o--mee·t---"w:fth:-an--Ameri-can-I-nte-a·i:'g·-err<:-e:__o:f:fi:c;e?rc:-.• -:-~-,-.--'-'--~~-~--,--'-'-~-~ 
since this enabl~d him to compare the Soviet Intellig~nce 
officers he has met with their American co.unterpar-ts •" · · 
During this meeting, GAMii.RtLIDZE raised· th.e subject· ,f 
NOSENKO again, describing- him as. "~obvi'ously a traitor to 
his country," . · .- . · ·. · . · , 
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l The· exchange of th.e KGB. Illegal Rudolf Ivanovic:h ABEL 

fot francis Gary POWERS, the U·Z pilot,· toqk pla~~--in 
----'-· ------- febr~1"J;-l-96-h · · · · ---~---__,_ __ _: _____ ----r.~i~· 
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and as::-::-d '-lhC-th'"r the Russi.m 1>~:·:·;-il_. .!.,td ~~~-·~·tl v)ld a;,;._,,~t it.-
. GAMKRl:I.lDZE rcplH!d t.hnt t.l•~Y h.~d r.ot ht'l'n ':''1<..1 .:.fflci:.dJ.:,- ·but 

knew it had tu~:'Jn place since thc::-e •,::.~; ":1 ·i~ .. ·: ,, .<Jl:"i'f'':·:n .. ne:". ir. 
l{oscow. As an c:~ u':np 1 c, l;e s"' .i.d t !1 '' -. : ~- ., .. , ; ': •. ··::: '. ~ ·,,,,./ t twt !i~ 
had teard about tlu; r;osr:::r:o d<:."fcct-;;".n .t:·.d H:~ !;ic;.u.! 1c•mce. c:z
panding, G.A-~i;GU:LlDll statt::t! that ~;11. ''<Jri•:··~v:r.-:". indJ-::,.::t::t.l U 1:.:':: 
the c.:;fection "",..;.]!..)'very dcu~.)\f~!'·"'! ~~ :-:.':>'Jjf~·~ .ll~ 1.C: 1.llrJ•·:·IJ~-c~ in thit 
!-lOSE!,;Y.~ wal:i the~ Chief of thti .,\::v:cr:c.i';~, ~>:ct~<-.n, ,:!ld h(_: i:r.o.r th~ 
iden~ities of ~11 Soviet ar;.L:r.t;3 .11: dw ij:·.~t· :1 :~t:,,t_e~.·· 

7. GC.SITSYN 

T!-.e defector GOLl'l':"!Y:; is ti1·:: c.:lly ·;•.•urc.; uf :~:f.~r.ntior:. r:,n 
NOSE:~:-:o•s KGB career \vhi..• c.!..HM::> <::·.· ;;:w•' i:··•'n v:~,:-!;ot,.l!y :lCcii.!<aJ.n':.cd 
with h:..:n. GOLI'l'~YN· .::>.~tid til:1t h .. ~ 1::0•- ~;o:;r::~.rJ t•.1r th•: !1::-st ti:::e ir: 
1953 lr.'hCll visitl.r.[j the .iur.~·llC:·In Dt';:·u :::ncnt r)f th·~ ~~~lf ::·.:':."ond Chief 
Cirec~orate on Luu1ncss, and ':.hat h~ s~~ ~rJ 3p~k~ ~1th ~l'Si~ro on 

·c nu.·::ber Of OCC3Si0ns Sllbse:;uent1y, :lc.;::t l'·!•~o::~ti~1; ir. l'J~',, :.· Thi.s ... 
first-:1.;.nd infor:11ati.on from t;');.r;s·i:;, lo,,.,;,.;\~<'r, 1s ~!ut ,,l•.vays con
siste:-.t either int..:·rn~lly <-'.!." 1n ·..:c;r:Villl~'-'ll \Hth t.llat Sl.;??lie.d ;,'1 
NOSE:.:i<O. 

CIA has no record that GOLI'lS'i~J, jH:icr t.o tlw 1-''lLlicity 
atten.:.lir;g NOSEiJJ<U' s defection, C\'c!· mcnt in:1<;rl him Ly n.,:n£: (;r in 
cor.nection with ti1e KG13 Sh.:ond Ch.i.:::f ilir·~~:toratc. U:1 1~ 1-i.:u:cl". 
i~€:2, prior to NOSE:\1:\0's f1.rst cc::t:;ct '"'itll CIA, <;fJLI'!.'S'lN \-.'.J.S 

sho·v.~n !iOSE!;KQ's n~mc ;;1mor.g t~wse of utl:e:- :~;:,victs in Geneva fo. 
the Disarmament COI;fcr£:nc·::. H;:, fr:u >~d t.o comr,~ent. on it. 

On 26 June F.l62, after Cl,\'s :.nl!.l,ll ::\C(.:tings '.-lith NOSE:>KO 
and l:.ecause of the larqe ovcrl<q:> .:•:: !\U~!·;~.:r:o• s .:.nf.onnoJtl.on and 
cvr.tacts ·.;ith GOLITSY'N.'s, one of t!.<..: ,:u\ <:.1se officers ·o~ho !lad. 
met l~OSf:N.KO 1n Geneva rr.i.!t with GOLITS\'N t0 -::.bt<un his :::omr.:~nts 
en some of the NOSE>lKO rnatcr.1.al. GOLl'l'::;Yil w.:~.s told t!~::t CIA bad 
recci\·ed in S·..ritzcrland an anOnz·mco..:s lut • o...'r which reported cer
tain informat1nn from \-.'l. thl.n the ::r;s: tile CT!, offl.c:al stu ted 
to GOLITSY'N that the. l.r.forffiatl.on so cLusely o~erlappcd ~is own 
repcrtl.ng,inclu::iil:g pror:u.ncmt m..:·::t.tc.n of C'JL1·rsnl'.s friends G'JK, 
KOVSHvK, a·nc CHtil:r,r-<OV, that the p6s~lLllltj• or uis1ufcr:.1.::ttion 
was suspected, perhaps 1n rclatio~'l to G()'.ITsY:1's c:.::~n defection. 
Ten.rnajor items from NOSEtl~O "~-'~rr.: 1is-::uss:::·u w.1.th GOLI1'SYN, all 
pertaining to Seccn~ Ch~ef D1rec~o~3t3 opcrat1ons,· and a list 
of 15 names was sho·.rn h1m, l.C.entl.f.l..><::d as names ot Sec?~d Chief 
Directorate persor.ncl ~~om the lt::tt:er wrltt..:r h..id name~. .\mo::g 
these names was ( fnu) NCSENKO, anJ GOLI'r.sn; i~Jica ted .he had 
previously reported on him; CIA records,· hoo;.;t:!ver, ·sho-..r that 
GOLITSYN had reported only on.one Aleksandr Feuoseyevich NOSENKO,. 
wno had-been il. KGB officer in J-apan when ·RASTVOROV defected to 

i the u.s. in 1954. GOLITSYN made r.o furth·~r cornrnents on these 
I names, except to say thi,it one identified :1s KGB had left that 
i organization in 1961 for the MVD. GOJ,ITSYN said that in general, 

~0 ~+ . _ ~ ... ~ ~ik!sj:~~~~i~t~i~~i~!~i~:ii;~~~;~}i~mg;~~i~4{:~;r~-~-
, Subs~quently GOLITSYN made nwnerous uem<mds for this :infocia:- · 

. I .. · tion..,_complaining_ta_At.t.o.rney.. __ G.er.er,a.l_Rd::e.r.LKENNEDY-..and..c..se~ior.__ __ ~~-
~ ·ciA officials- because h.i,s request !la.d~ not been granted. · 

I 

i. On 10 Febru~:ry 19{;4 NOS~NKQ's· deft;ctJ.on from the· Soviet· Dlsarma·-

t . ~:t K~~:i~~~,t~:~f:rige~~~:~, ~~~~~~~~~~~r~4~·~n~~;.~~~-~:~' i~;~~!!~iY.• 
f 'recalled the· .June I96i. ":letter" in sw.rtzeitand·: ond l!inked~f~:OSENI<;O ·· 
I t:o -it.: he thereupon stated that.: he tecalled -~:OSENKo'-;as: ·.a membe~·~=: . 

of ·the Second· cn~.tef Direct~ra~. ""or king aq.ainst i\mer:.f.c:an·' ctti:zens. . . . . . . . .. · . :- . ~· . . ··. .: ,}. :--· _:. . . . : ... ; . . .,_. .. 

. ~. "~-

. . ,: .GOUTSYN q:n; n Febru~cy 1~~64 r,<li~e~· the. posdbi~i:i}ey ~f",h.i~ .. : 
•,pal:'t:i'ei.P,a~t:icn..:,tni;,~:f;f:\lr~fi···to . "brea•k;· N<:>~Ei:--.~o;.' .aJ;tci:a:t i~~s·: tf!ne.i~nei}, 
. was. g'i·~!.( ~omEt. ba~kg,£ourid' ori' th.C. c:-:ise and an·· ~ridi.·c;aticmd~f''' ~~A''s;:,.-

~ .: .. : "' -: . ---6 ' . . . . ·.:..;... .. . 

- .:· .. ·. O.p· ~f.:"P~T··· . '-!, __ \,f\ ... ; . ,-· .•'':. 
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reservat. ions 3b0ut NOSt:aco' s · bll~ fide:>~ · · C'!,;~r the n"!xt se·,;.~rat:"--' ·· 
mor.ths GoLITS~J was provid€d ,..i.t -~, ~at~rial f~'!'wi the 19-52 '<ind ·!9(.,; 
met:tings •..rith :msE?a~o in Switzcrlimd,. <1n6 a:. hts req-.. :;.:st ,.as sup
plied w1th all the available 'hiogr,=,pinc da7."'- t.o·assiso: l:im· in 
analyzing tr.e l<GB oper<it.ion~ o~ :? Jun.-: :;s.;, (;OLI'T.5T.< ,..-as !rit.!!t"'
VJ€!wcd in d'C;t-"i.il on the subJeCt of NC3E::K'J. :-it! confir:-:-.ed .-:isE::l
KO's .tdentity as the so:1 of the :·o::-:~er t-:t:-._it:-.er of S::...!:>ii•.iildinq 
ar.d said that he was es .1-.iJD of.fict:z· ••hn h.::;;C: · .. .:>rked ln ":·'1e Am~!'lt:a11 
Depart.::1ent and the Tottr1st D-:!purt::v::nt cf t!:o:: :~GB';, Se;:or.d C'r;Hn: 
Dircctora1:e. Ec was sho· .. n a p~.otogt:.'!ph oi ;z::.St.:NKO (no~ bt:r.1.en 
in a photo spxead; ·but sir.gly} ~r • ..:i he said -::.;:.:.t the i:,~::>t'.ograph . 
depicte-;1 NOse;Ko. L;OLIT5'l1~ .::. lid l;c- i·.r:ew t.i:1s b·~caus: :-.e .,_ • .:;.-; p"lr
sonally a•::quair.ted \:ith !;osr:.">KO, hi.i'.'ir:c; mt:t :.Lr. uro o:: thr~e 
tir..r..:s 1.n th;! u.s. l:;mt'uJ!'Y .3t.>Ct.l<m .whiie t~-:;:=·€: o:~ ~GE ::-u·s· C':1cf 
l:irect.orate busin(:SS 1n 1)53. ·lie h::rJ ::ls.:> ~·"':-n ~-:c,s~:-;K0 c-·~c-I~lon
ally at wo::-k di..:I. i:.g l=J56 and :9'l9, <md ;..rh·.:~, ~~CLITS~ ::!sked !11m 
\>h:::re he wa~ \voclur.c; 1n 19~'). :.•·:~E:;!w t ·:.:ld ::J:n thttt h-::- w::s 1n 
the Tourist .:.>.::p.-u·rment. fln,:.lt:,·. Gf)LITS r..: .::,:LL he c!r:d·. :i05£:1KO 
knew cr.e anotr.er t.hrou::;tt th~ir- r.n:u1.1l frie:-.<!~hips ·..:~th \·u. I. 
L;.:-'..<., V.A. CHUHA:;ov, an..J '!e.G •. K:\SriC1iEYEV. • i"'r..:oL·hng ·t:O. G:.LITJYN, 
NOSn~KO .5ei."Jl:d 111 U:;· v • .:i. Er:1b::.:;:~y Sectior: !r<~':': 1953 ~":t.ll 19S? 
or 19:.8 .. ::nd \035 sp,;clfi.:.-dly !•:.•p:)nSlt.:le f.:>~ }:;-:;!J covf::::-:0';0 of hrnc:-:
ic<m nalit<~ry p.::rsonnel •.r. :-1c-::cGw .J.J!"inc; t.2-:.o;: first yea::- o::: this 
·period. Fo~ the rewainder ot lus ::;•.crvtc''.:: 1n dv~ u.s. ~rnbassy 
Section, until 1957 or 1')53, Gt~LI fSY!:I S<lirl. ~~051~~-~KO ":':'.ay have had 
the!.>e,sa.--:ie responzibillties or he ;an.y h<;ve !'>:~en ":ork~r.·; ag3inst. 
other f.mbas~y personnel or t'.)l'r•.:.::ponc·~n-:s. Hr; '.iaS defirntely i.n 
the A;nerican Denartment dur1:H1 t.hi:; entire ncriod. In 1957 or 
1958, :wsr:~,;Ko transr'erccJ to t!:.; Tour 1st D-:ep3rtnent d:'ld .w .• s a 
senior case off1cer the!"e as of 195q. n GC!.! i'.SYH W.:!s ce.::t.:tin th.::t: 
NOSE:~KO did not ....-or k u~ the J .. ~·"!. i can u€pan.r..ent of the Second 
Ch1ef Directorate <>t. any tii:~~~ duru:g 1960. This he sad he r.:-~ew 
becal.!se he had vislted the ll • .S. Erub:!::::;y .Sec':1on on at least thrc~ 
occasipns d•1ring the eat·ly pan.: of 19&.)0 and aga1n in a:,.:>t:t. DE.-.:::cm
ber 1960 (s,c, accually J:.nuury 1961l. T•~ GOLITSYN s..:1:d t.hat. he 

·-knew in det•nl \lho was u1 t!-.e sc:.:tion. ar.d th;Jt he ·..rou~d have 
kno"'-n if NOSE:;Ko had been there. p.:u:·t. t..::ule1:-ly if he wer~ the 
Deputy c.,~cf.•••• 

· • NOS~KO. on the other-··hand-:-f.ni1ed-to .idenufy G::>LiTs'irn 's 
pl':otograph und has cons.tstenlly de:'1i.ed cv.-:r seE.-ing cr meel:..
ing him. ¥ter the dcfectlO!I, t!L·.Sr.:t-IKO was <Jsked ~hat he kr.ew 
of GOLITS!'N. He im:nediately gavr;: a det.ailcd account. of 
an inci~ent which GOLI"!'S~ r.1mseH h.::1d pre,·iously :::::epon:ed 
to CIA: GOLITSYN and KASHtiiEYEV 1n 1951 oc 1952 had written 
a letter to the Central Commttt.ee of the Cc~aunist Party 
propo~ing a reorganiz3tion ar.d t edicectio:'l of First Chief 
Directorate intell igc·nce. act1vi ties" as a r:csu.lt of this 
letter COLITSYN and ~ASHCHSYEV had been re~eived by ~~ncov 
and STALIN, and their pro~osals were accepted. This was 
NOSENKO's first mention of KASHOIEYEV, ~t he added at this 
time t~1at he was personally . acquainted wi ~h. him, ·had. seen 
him p.::riodically at KGB Headquarter::; .. sor.:etimeshad a drink 

---· ------ --vtth· bim·after work~ -and nad~ o'r.ce ·cntertai:rie<rKASHCHEYEv- a~--O 

his dacha in- 1953 or 1954. GOLIT.SYN. saw NOSENKO' s reply to 
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·--'---'---h~ic::os:..._.:quest ion prior; to . making the above stat.ement,.--'a:,-""~d=-: ::..:t.;:..::o:..::S::.c:sN:::-•c:.c,..."'· _. -'-------'------~__,·~· · 
KO•s claim!:! of fnendshi.ps With Yu.I. tiUK and V .. A. <::::nr.:RANCV ·i 
were included in the f:a.le \.OLITS'iN stucll.ed. · 1 -;~ •• 

.;;.· 
(Footnotes. continued on nex;;· t:~aye .• l 
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(C<.;ntinuation of footnot~s fr~ ?tec~tiH.~ p.::1::;e.) 

** This ·chronology differ? ft"X'I that provided by NOSE'!-i~O a:1d 
described previou:;ly:· ,\~:co:-di:-:~ to Nl~.SE~;KO, ·he se.:--~.·t:.-d in 
the A.~cric:an Depc:u:tr.1er;t to ~id-19~5, in the I:'ourist Depart
ment from 1955 until JariU~:-y 1960, in the Jl."::erican Depart
ment during 1960 and 196l. a:-d acain in the Tourist De~art
ment from i962 ur,Ul his ~ef•~ct.ic;n. NOSE-:\KO's c:onfir:':l~. 
l9!:>f> · ;-:in~~ E'.'rtC:i ~nd t.is 1957 oper<ltions 

*** 

;;nd Gisella HAI~R!S tend to confirm 
tc·.u1.st: opetat.ions in 1956 and 1957. 

GOLlTS'iN had spoken as ea:·ly as December 1961 of these 
visits to the u.s. Embassy .Section .. 

****C~1LITSYN had earl1er rep0rtt~ that G.I. GRYAZNOV was acting 
as the assistant of the ch:ef cf section at this t1~e. He 
has never identiflP.j the C~p~ty Chief of the u.s. ~bassy 
Section nor indicat~J t.hat such a FOSl.tion was on the 
table of or~a~ization. 
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{luestion: 

Question,: 

Question: 

Ouestion: 

Question: 

teTU:::C';----howc.v•.!._r. 1 
Nt;:>E~r.rJ · nad t!le A.mo:2rH: .~ .. out 

t;.he....Jbla..!L....:.t.:::·ll::·-·tli. 't5' -~··:( in f>toscow~ The .. followir.g h 

Do you know .:mj·thin·:j about ~:O$ENKO, t~e one wh•l 
defected 1n Genev~? 

I <.!idn • t ha·ve. an)' r~nl infcr:nation. 1 heard· a·ama 
gosoip~ ~~d' tho ~0a•ip w~s that he iA the ~6n of 
a general, that his mother is Jewish, and that h~s 
nother was alwd~'B inv'-)lvcd in so!.\6 hlaci<~arkcU.nq, 
that· his father had qrl.!:1t .:l':lnc:ern Yl•~r t!1~ fa.'lltly. 
~his is, yo~ know, iti:~ t!lk. I don't really hncw-
it wa~ j~st gossip. 

\·:ould yu11 sa;• that this i.:;.lc t3.U: .. ~...~s .:ur.onq Y.Gll 
p:.::ople__9r--

only i·!r. SV.I!~ IN." 

But he told you .tt•:Jut thi.£? 

l!e 1li•ln't tell!:\(!, h,, tc•ld tB:~~ 
lillsbtwdl, i.th--yml knm..-, they lit.·:• lo thin:C they 
••re all-po~t.erft.::l, ~ll.J.t tl.L; ~;•n of course will 
be extcnuin.Jtt:d on1~ t!a:l· They a1 ...... 1yr. rep•2at it. 
ticll, ::;omel:(.·Jy eor..:nitted suicide. 'fhe old de
fector, th~t GUZE~KO, r think. Ye3--l read in 
th·.:: pap.~r. 

JJut what ~Jere ~·ou s;1ying about this Geneva NOSENKO? · 
,~, Uis mother is Jewish, his tathcr h'.1s a general. 

What W.JS h1s father in? 

I really dcn't know. 

Were there others who suffered as a result of this? 

I really don't know .. I never heard. I never knew 
that defector. I nP.v~r knew. He wasn't a KGB 
person. 

I beg your p3rdon? 

He wasn't a KGB person, NOSENKO. 

* V .G. SVIRIN was saJ.d by to have been a 
officer under cover of the State Committee--for Sc 

! 
}. 

J 

Technolqgy (GKKNRl during the pcri_od of em- '!. 
ployment (1960-1962) there and later head of a unitcon- , 

---+-----~duet-i-nq-ope~a-t..i-O-n;s-a4:J·a-i-ns:~ht'!--;.(~,.-s-. -Rml:?-as-s ·· ::ll!~.!n!i!Wl:t:Jnru;~--=------::-~~-1.-~~--:---'-:-·'---''~--:':-
a friendly iation with 

1 the date rlefcction. Accord:~.ng t.o !lOSE . _ _ . . . 
-_ -~----· ---a-'-·XGB-of . o · parti c ipa t:ea=-n_t~t:ne,--pENKOVSKI-Y-fnves tlq-it, tl--=o:c::n::--------~--J_~. -----'C-:--_7i_1 __ _ 

i (see. Part VI.D. 7 .b.). · ~ 
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Question: 

Question: 

Question: 

t· ... .... ~-· 

.·· 
'i, ! ' ~: . · ... 

! ' ·· .. · 

No. He wn:>n' t 3 K<;n person. 

No1 ~hat was ·he1 

·He ~as a civilian, ~think. 

·You never hearJ anyth fng abl'lit his family, his 
friends?· 

No. 

But you say he wa~ not a \Gil pcrs~n? 

I say I will tell yo~ one thing: They don't have 
much gossip 011 the$e things. It i;;' .. ncver safe. 
So gcssip isn't popular. ~csiJes, ~ach of theo 
hav(~ their own grudge, sort: of ,!cpartment, and he 
knows very little except gossip, very littla gos
sip from outside. AnJ so, for ih5tJn~e. nayLe 
Mr. SVIRl~ h3sn't in a posit1on to know about 
this person str~ight, so h~ rcpcat~d the tiny 
:.;craps he hcarJ. 

AnJ that ,,as only tiut he had a Jc;:ish nether a1~d 
a general fer 3 father, but nct~~ng about hin. 

h3··1 done~· cor.side 
of. the micropho 
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1 ~· , :.··._,_s_:_ __ t~f_!j_~-~:.Ls .:.~_:_1J~'4.11:i:" 
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-lf L:i"f·~:t~~ :~~~lJ.~~ ... : 1-~j7-~ J.,;.:;;:._:~~~r:-q_~ \~sw;~r~:· .. t?r.:~~~--.~~"t;.;:~~ ~~....,-s~.-, 

~, •. "f., -~. • ~c·< ·" ·'l ; . ..,.(: ''t.U.~ ~ .. ~<> · ~ .. :._,,._"- ~- :· .. :(:,~~...; .1,. :..-, !i,; 'l .·. : · '• ·•.· ?, •. r{-.,'l~".t;,A • ( 
: :·' _, · •::' .. ·:,:.'1;;-;".'"-f'i'·~~,·~·: .• : :·l;~:!:•3:~ ·: ·'·l.;,.::t,-"'':1'"':-'i~:· ~·r"/•;•·\Jfl;.;;;· ~ ,.,,·· . ., .. ··~~~ .. 
!-· · .. ·.~ .. ·~4 '"~~·.·,.t;·~;:·.it! \4-"" -~. :JJ· 1 • ; . -;~};: )l.! ."-..";,..\: ·"'"' t ~. >-._-~ :-"-\( . ... ,I., y ·-~.;c • .- 1 t~~~-·.-· · ·~-.til,( t.~, : f :~-•- .. •·~~-,_, ~:-a 

· · ~·:,~~t~1~;;ttr:~t1tft~~;«.~ft~~~tr~~;it±-~:t~r~tf{J¥~~~~t;~~ 
~:,~,.::v .~ t•~ · ·• ,..~,i.;,•t ;.\:~.;;~J :,~-4~: ·.~, ~l<·,·. ~r·l·: .r'l: ·f.·· 

~:_:;·~t;\_~;. ;~:~'\;,':·.~;~~:7i/'•' . ; .... ,.,. :¥~-ti4~t~;· -~~; ... ,. 
~<·· ·• ~-' . .J . ,._ . . ...... ,.c .. ..~· .... ·.· ~J~ ft ... ;~r.::<L· 

~)~1''1!"" ;+.< ~i.,i, (:~:~.,~L -..it:l~' 

In Cct.vbt:r l~:t;t,., Yu.ll. ~·;i-:\)i,LY, .. ;..·h.., s:l•d ··· ··~:.:~; :1 Soviet 
jour~1alin, offcn·J to writC' ~~ ::;tcrv 011 ti:·· li!'c- .::f tlw f.lntily of 
<> ''SO\'ict :;ccrt>t ac•c·r.·" f,:-,r tnc. i·r··:·-l· T'•"•"i•·._· f'-r;~ Vatcl-, "** 
:·he $ t..; T )' \oia:; to ~.:~;,;~; m ~.n:; ::~;:;t)' s- '[ ~ ... ; il / :; :.,!. t h ~iTT i ·;c l ~-. :·lv:.
CO\oi :.i:~cc :\OSPJ).\)'s J..-f.~ction. A ::h· .. Ht bl:i~:ltHIIlJ ::;t,H!J~cnt CTI 
:;y;::::!JI ;1:1;t·h YOW~!.!.': h:.uJt·J,I';.;ris ~·!:ad: c,litvrs :;t;,t\~J i:1 }llrt: 
"::csE:\i.v, .JLout .H ... -38, .;n offi::~:r·l,-t~n-;! ·;•r.-i~·t f·-:..:rct Polic·~ 
l'rr;:m.i.::ation, Jefecte:J "O ti•~ l.b:\ Hi:hout l.:s t.li7•ii}' ;1h0t:t two 
r•·ax-:; ag..> and :1·.d.c.l f.Jr politi..:.d asy!1n:1 in :he li.'.;·;~ it wus 

iii 

-"': ... 

~ ~() . .:-!: ~; i\ 0 i' r o ,.. i.d o.:,.!.J~_.i!.·,..: 1;,!;_. "'":..:,_·.c:rn.!.:::..,.,·_,t~i.:-.O:..l~~.__,.u~·:..-1.!1-' 
•:\·w.· ~ec r.art · Ill. H. 
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g r ::tnt c d t o hi n • That .,,. as. the m o s t st.: r i Nl s , 1 e f e c. t ,_ - t r: t: S ~ \ .i : :: 
Security oq;an.s as ~·JSC;~o occupic.l important pu . .;it ons in es'Jior&· 
age and cou~tcrespio~a~e de~artccnts anJ also ~ns c o~~ly acq~ainte•l 
w i t i 1 t !! c c u :m t r y ' s l c a d i:1 ;; · t ;-, m i 1 i e -' ;: n .J h o ~ll' s . " 
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